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Stories  o f  Stars w ho  were  not  " B o r n ” but " M a d e . ” N o .  7

Keds sell for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and 
up to $4.00. The more you pay, the more 
you get—but full value whatever you spend.

K eds “ G lad iator”
N ote the strong heel and 
toe  c o n s tru ct io n  o f  this 
Keds m odel. “ Gladiator" 
can be bought in the new 
popular suntan or in white, 
brown or gray.

K eds “ H old fast”
T his lig h t  K eds m odel 
gives excellent service for 
the price . C om es with 
w h ite  or brow n  uppers, 
black trim m ings and 
black corrugated soles.

riority. (1) Keds have a “Feltex” insole that 
keeps your feet cool and comfortable. (2) Keds 
have canvas tops that are light but strong. 
(3) Keds’ safety soles are made o f  especially- 
compounded rubber. They take hold like 
four-wheel brakes and absorb all the shocks 
o f  sudden stopping and starting.

Keds will help you to “ look good.”
The best shoe dealers in town carry Keds. 

Ask for Keds by name. They are not Keds un
less the name “ Keds” is on the shoe. Choose 
the style and the price that suit you best.

70,000 watched him 
win this game

yet he never held a football 
before he came to college

70,000 spectators — fourth down — 60 yards 
to go — only a few minutes left to play — a 
championship team six points behind — 
signals !

The ball is snapped. Suddenly the left end 
darts out and tears like mad across and down 
the field . . . ten . . . twenty . . . thirty yards 
. . . then he turns, and, still on a dead run, 
gathers in a long pass and dashes across the 
goal line.

Sounds like story-book stuff, doesn’t it? It 
isn’t. It really happened only a few years 
ago. And the star end who caught that pass 
had never played football before he came to 
college.

There are cases like this in every college 
and in every sport. The sharp eyes o f  college 
coaches are constantly on the lookout for men 
who, though inexperienced, have the makings 
o f  star players.

If you “ look good” to a coach, it doesn’t 
matter at all what your past record has been. 
One o f  the most important secrets o f  “ looking 
good” is footwork. Learn to handle your feet.

The way your feet behave is a good indication 
o f  your ability.

Star players train themselves in footwork. 
You will find them taking a hundred and one 
kinds o f  exercise that help them develop swift, 
sure foot-action. And— notice this— more o f 
them wear Keds than any other shoe.

There are three big reasons for Keds’ supe

The D og ContestWinners/
The names o f  the 530 winners in the Keds Essay Contest 
will be announced on posters displayed in Keds stores 
between Sept. 15 and Oct. 1.

G o  to the Keds dealer from whom  you secured your 
entry blank. He will have a complete list o f  all prize 
winners and will tell you whether or not you have won 
one o f  the 50 pedigreed wire-haired fox terriers or one o f  
the 480 pairs o f  Keds.

D o  not write the Keds Contest Editor. The names o f  
the prize winners will be announced only on the posters 
displayed by Keds dealers. However, on or about Sept.
15, the Keds Contest Editor will send a personal letter o f  
congratulations to every boy and girl who has won a prize.

F o o t w o r k  b u i l d s  stars

Ked§
R E C .  U.  S .  P A T .  O F F .

United States Rubber Company
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Boys! Enroll in

P isher B ody 
C raftsman s Q u i  Id

with

C a d i l l a c -L a Salle  D ealers

Ev e r y  r e a d e r  of this magazine 
should study carefully the 

announcement o f the formation 
o f the Fisher Body Craftsman’s 
Guild, to be found on pages 34 and 35 o f this issue 
o f The American Boy.

This new movement is o f such importance and 
value that the Cadillac M otor Car Company 
extends its congratulations to the youth of America 
in general and to the readers o f The American Boy 
in particular, because o f the rare opportunity the 
new Guild offers.

Here is a remarkable chance to test and develop 
your skill as . a craftsman. Every boy joining the 
Guild will work along creative lines and will express 
his artistry and develop his craftsmanship in model
ing Napoleonic coaches.

Membership in the Guild offers even greater possi-

C A D I L L A C  M O T O
Division of

MICHIGAN

bilities than the opportunity to 
develop individual craftsmanship. 
Important awards will be granted 
by the Fisher Body Craftsman’s 

Guild for the best work selected by the judges. 
These awards include four 4-year university scholar
ships worth $5000 each, 96 valuable state awards, 
and many general awards for special proficiency. 
The winners will thus solve the problem o f financing 
their college educations; and it is not too much to 
predict that many will also find the door wide open 
for a lifelong career.

Read the announcement carefully and then enroll 
as a member o f the Fisher Body Craftsman’s Guild 
with the Cadillac-La Salle dealer in your commu
nity. These men, representing cars that carry the 
highest expression o f Fisher Body craftsmanship, 
will furnish you with all the details and extend to 
you a cordial welcome.

R C A R  C O M P A N Y
General Motors

DETROIT, O S H A W  A , CANADA
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4-SE ASO N  CO N VE RTIB LE PRESIDEN T R O A D ST E R  — Duplate safety glass side windows raise and lower as in closed 
cars. With top and windows raised, you have the snugness of a coupe. With top down, windows serve as windshield wings. World Champion 122 
horsepower President Eight engine. Price $1950, at the factory, including six wire wheels and luggage grid. Bumpers and spare tires extra.

Actual unretouched photograph

FREE JVh EELING! Shift between high and second
at any speed . . . w ithout touching the clutch

"CREE W heeling has been developed and perfected 
by Studebaker and is available in America only in 

Scudebaker’s new President and Commander Eights.
Free Wheeling permits you to do things which you 

thought could only be attempted by Ralph Hepburn, 
Tony Gulotta, Cliff Bergere, A b Jenkins or any o f  the 
other famous race drivers whose pictures are probably 
pinned on your bedroom wall.

W ith free wheeling you can shift from high to 
second— back and forth— even at forty or fifty miles 
an hour w ithout touching the clutch. The car glides along 
at mile-a-minute speed w ith motor idlin g. Quiet at 
every speed as a drifting boat.

The principle o f  Free W heeling is just as simple as 
rowing a boat. Y ou  stroke, stroke and stroke, then 
lift your oars and let her glide along. In effect, you’re 
Free Wheeling. T o  understand the difference between 
the new Studebakers and the ordinary car, let’s get 
back to the boat. Take a few swift strokes, then 
suddenly back water with the oars. Oh, boy ! What

happens to the fellow in the stern? In the ordinary car, 
that “ back water”  is called reversional strain but the 
effect on passengers, motor, universal joints, gears, 
axle and tires is just the same.

Free Wheeling is safer motoring, too. Even though 
the car glides along silently it is fully in gear, and 
under full control. Tendency to skid on turns is greatly 
reduced and the steering gear automatically pilots the 
car to “ straight ahead” after rounding a corner.

Another outstanding feature o f  Free Wheeling (and 
one which will particularly interest Dad) is the greater 
economy o f  operation. Y ou save 12 per cent on gaso
line and 20 per cent on oil— even more in heavy 
traffic. Further, wich intense reversional strains elimi
nated, the new Free W h eelin g  President and 
Commander Eights will still be in the "pink”  o f  
performance after many thousands o f  miles.

There’s lots more to be told about these new 
President and Commander Eights. Greater power and 
performance refined to silken smoothness. Longer

wheelbases and larger roomier bodies. N ew  design, 
smart and racy, which makes these champion cars look 
as good  as they perform.

In short, these new Studebakers are as far ahead o f  
the rank and file o f  motordom as you would expect 
from the engineering genius that made Studebaker 
champion o f  the world with 5 world records, 18 
international records and more American stock car 
records than all other makes o f  cars combined

To get the whole story, better wheel Dad and 
Mother around to the nearest Studebaker showroom 
and see these cars. Chances are, you’ll probably "Free 
W heel” home.

New Series Studebaker Eights 
W orld Champion President Eight . $1850 to $2600 
W orld Famous Commander Eight . $1585 to $1785 

Other Studebaker Models N ow  as Low as 
$795 at the factory

^'champion. President
N E W  S E R I E S  S T U D E B A K E R EIGHT
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Gordon 
launched 
himself 
into 
space 
and bis 
out
stretched 
hands 
struck 
the

THE youngest o f the “ Four Bonnelli 
Brothers, the World's Most Spectacular 
Aerial Gymnasts”—his name was Gordon 
Parks and he was a native-born Ameri

can—hesitated on the stairs leading from his 
dressing room to the great gymnasium. Halfway up, 
a small cat industriously washed her face.

Gordon was a victim of that strange mental kink 
doctors call a feline phobia— a fear of cats—which is 
as far removed from reason as a woman’s fear of a 
mouse. Gordon didn’t mind risking his life in a 
thirty-foot aerial trapeze leap, but he hated to touch 
a cat! The lions and tigers had a fearsome fascina
tion for him, but they were safely caged. The little 
house cats that discouraged mice and rats in the win
ter quarters o f the “ World’s Greatest Show” were a 
great trial. Always under foot, jumping on him un
expectedly, or rubbing flowing furry curves against 
his legs. It was bad enough when he was fully 
dressed; when he was barelegged for practice, it was 
awful!

But the little cat had to be passed. Bounding four 
steps at a time, Gordon cleared the cat and shot 
through the folding doors into the big gymnasium 
with a shudder.

Pietro Bonnelli, Pietro’s real brother Michael, and 
George Morgan, the third of the “ Bonnelli Brothers,” 
were adjusting the apparatus. Pietro hauled on a 
block and fall, stretching the net; George tested the 
forty-foot ladder-stairs that led to a tiny high “ take
off”  platform; Michael perched on a steel beam under 
the lofty peaked skylight, adjusting the far trapeze. 
The stair-like ladder was narrow, but the “ rungs” 
were real steps, rubber covered; it was a permanent 
installation for winter-quarter practice. In the act 
itself, one gained the platform by climbing a rope

By Carl H. Claudy

Illustrated by Paul Bransom

hand over hand* legs hanging straight, easily, grace
fully, as if hauling a hundred and fifty pounds of 
bone and muscle forty feet in the air were recrea
tion !

The main feature o f the Bonnelli Brothers’ act was 
“ the blindfold double front somersault aerial pass, 
most extraordinary, death-defying, and stupendous 
gymnastic exhibition of all time!” George on one tra
peze, Gordon on the other, both blindfolded, swung, 
hurtling into the air, turned each a “ double front,” 
passing each other like human pinwheels, and caught 
each the other’s trapeze.

It is difficult enough but the danger is not, as the 
public supposes, in not seeing. Ability to gauge direc
tion and distance is a matter o f muscle habit, like 
ability in touch typewriting or in playing the piano 
without looking at the keys. Once started, gymnasts 
can do the pass blindfolded almost as easily as they 
can with uncovered eyes. The trick is for both per
formers to start at exactly the right instant. When 
one gymnast practices alone, the far trapeze is slanted 
towards him by a thin twine that breaks as he makes 
his catch; “ timing” is then no part of the trick.

The net was small, but “big enough if you don’t

miss it,”  as Pietro said. Gordon had missed it! 
He had been four weeks in the hospital as a re
sult, and three months in getting back to nor
mal. He still woke shuddering with the help
less knowledge that he had missed both catch 

and net—
If Pietro and Michael were patient with him, Gor

don thought, it was because o f Andre, the wise old 
animal trainer, who knew men as well as beasts. An
dre had strange powers over the fierce and wild. No 
one else could control the great cats as he could. Few 
could control men as he could. Even Ivan, his fiery, 
envious assistant, was held in check by Andre’s sim
ple faith, his gracious gift of understanding.

Gordon owed much to the old trainer. Andre had 
been every day to see him in the hospital. Andre had 
comforted and cheered him. It was Andre who had 
won the Bonnelli brothers to patience with Gordon; 
Andre who said constantly, “ Ze accident? Pouf. W ’at 
ees ze broken bone! If ze heart she ees not bust, eet 
ees no mattaire!”

And this was comfort because sometimes a bad fall 
forever ends the career in the air. You can’t argue 
yourself out o f it. You are afraid or you are not. If 
you believe you can make it, you can. If you fear you 
can't, you mustn’t stay in the big act. No finished 
performance is possible without absolute confidence 
in yourself and sublime faith in the other fellow.

Pietro climbed the ladder-stairs to the high plat
form, swung off on the trapeze, shot through the air, 
and just missed the distant bar, held forward mo
tionless and at an angle ready for his grasp by the 
slender twine.

“ Set her six inches nearer, Michael!” called Pietro 
as he swung himself over the end of the net on which 
he had landed neatly, sitting.

Tiger Teaches
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Michael moved the iron hangers that held the far 
trapeze, tightening them in their new position with 
a wrench. Then George climbed to the high platform. 
He drew the idly swinging trapeze to him with a 
slender rod, swung off, and did a “back.” He missed 
the stationary trapeze by a foot, and struck the net 
in a doubled-up ball. A “ back”  is the easiest of 
aerial somersaults, because the body follows the 
curve o f the arc o f the trapeze swing; in a “ front,” 
the body flips over forward with a combination muscu
lar effort of arms, legs and back. But the “back”  re
sults in a harder “ catch” of the far trapeze; the 
"front,”  completed, brings hands and eyes into play 
for the “ catch”  more naturally and with more 
time.

Pietro’s face clouded and his voice was stern. “ Don’t 
do that any more!”  he cried. “ Never any more! Do 
only the double front! You risk your life when you 
do your trick any way but the one way. Every time 
you do it, so much easier. Every time you don’t, so 
much harder!”

“ All right, Pete, I ’m sorry,” said George, and ran 
lightly up the ladder. “ Here, watch this!”

He swung down, a human pendulum, rose to the top 
o f his swing, launched himself into space, turned a 
double front somersault, and caught and held the bar. 
The twine broke, George swung to and fro, then 
caught the “ climb rope” hanging to one side— a means 
of getting down less spectacular but much safer than 
dropping to the net— and slid easily to the floor. He 
turned to Gordon, interestedly watching.

“ You try?”  he invited.
Gordon whitened. “ I ’ll try to try— ”

HE climbed slowly up the ladder-stairs and hooked 
the rope trapeze to him while Pietro busied him

self, ostensibly tightening a guy rope. George threw 
the twine ball over the bar and tied it back in posi
tion for Gordon to catch. Conditions had been just 
the same when Gordon had missed the net.

But he had to go on. One more year of circus and 
he’d have enough to go to college— he would not be 
balked! Would not be “ stopped!” He knew the cir
cus phrase well enough. “ He’s stopped” meant “ He’s 
lost his nerve.”

Well, maybe. But he’d soon have himself in hand 
again.

Gordon’s spirit was willing, but his body was chilly 
with the terrible fear of missing. Three times he 
tried— and three times he hesitated.

“ Sorry!”  he called. “ I’ve still got it.”  He walked

slowly down the steep ladder-stairs, his head hanging.
Pietro shook his head. “ How long you expect we 

wait?” he challenged. The tone was impersonal; it 
was not meant to be unkind.

“ Oh, I say! Be a little patient!” cried George. “ A 
stop often disappears overnight.”

“ We are patient!”  defended Michael from far over
head. “ Giordono, he had ver’ bad fall. But we mus’ 
get the act ready!”

Gordon flinched. In two months the World's Great
est Show took the road. The act had to be perfected 
by then. Not much time left.

“ There’s no sense in being stopped!”  he stormed at 
himself. “ I’m as strong as I ever was. Of course I 
can do it!”

He went hand over hand up the climb rope, slid 
down, jumped to a hanging ladder, chinned himself 
twice with his right arm, then twice with his left— 
it takes real muscle to do it once with either arm 
alone— then walked all around the gymnasium on 
his hands. He did a “ standing over”  and a “ stand
ing back”  (somersault from the floor) light as this
tledown.

Pietro watched, his heavy face worried. Gordon 
tried not to think it hostile.

“ Pete, I’d give an arm not to be stopped— oh!” 
The exclamation betrayed rasped nerves, and Gor
don jumped uncontrollably. “ That confounded catl 
I ’m stopped with them, too, Pete!”

Pietro, unsmiling, picked up the small cat.
“ Nice kitty!” he said. “ You better try hard, 

hard! The stop, it passes, sometimes.”
Gordon's lips curled, half in disgust at the 

thought o f anyone’s holding a cat, half at 
himself for being “ stopped.” Downstairs he flung 
his practice clothes disdainfully on the floor and 
took his shower in a temper. All through school 
he had been a successful athlete; nature had given 
him an unusual body and he had delighted in 
gaining perfect control o f it. Football, base
ball, swimming, diving, gymnasium stunts, had 
all been easy. Fear he had never known. Then 
family disaster had made college seem impossible. 
The opportunity to join the Bonnelli Brothers had 
appeared providential; two years of circus would pay 
for four years of college! He had been a success from 
the start and the queer strange life was a delight, 
spite o f its discomforts. Then had come the mishap, 
the long weeks of waiting for broken bones to mend 
—and the terrible realization that his fearlessness 
had left him.

GORDON dressed and went out through the animal 
house to talk to Andre. He found the old trainer 

reaching through the bars o f a small traveling cage 
to scratch the head of a huge tiger, which was 
stretched out full length, purring ecstatically. The 

great rumble vibrated through the nar
row room with its long lines of cat cages. 
Ivan, a red handkerchief about his neck, 
was lounging scornfully near-by.

Gordon stopped at a safe distance. A 
tiger is a cat!

“ New pet, Andre?”  he asked. “ Haven’t 
seen him before, have I?”

“ He ees jus’ arrive! He ees so scare 
an’ so hongry! Ees he not ze great, ze 
magnifique beauty? Such size, such stripes 

— see!”
Gordon saw, stiffen

ing against a shudder.

The tiger was beautiful; but terrible.
“ If he’s hungry, why don’t you feed him?”
“ He should be fed !” growled Ivan.
“ Ah. No! To-morrow.”  Andre’s voice was as gen

tle as if he spoke to one of his pets. “ He’s upset— all 
ees strange now. Hees w’at you call eet, hees deeges-

The great jungle cat drew back----- the medicine
ball had the hated human odor.

tion, eet ees not so good. To-morrow, he ees feel bet- 
taire, he eat, he enjoy hees food! To-night—well, 
nevaire mind, zen!”  Andre spoke to the animal. “ Zees 
little cage, not so good! To-morrow you get ze big 
cage, ze nice meat, so!”

The great cat rubbed his huge head against the 
bars.

“ To-morrow I go in !”  Andre went on, nodding to
ward the cage. “ Already he make ze friend!”

“ I would not be such a fool,” Ivan growled. “ That 
tiger is a man-eater. You go in, and you have no 
chance— ”

Andre made no answer. Gordon, who disliked Ivan, 
abruptly changed the subject.

“ Andre, I’m still stopped!” he reported.
“ Be of a patience!” counseled Andre. “ Ze las’ time 

ze lion get out, I was stop!”
All the circus knew that twice within a year a great 

cat had broken loose. The first time an assistant 
trainer had been seriously mauled; the second time 
Andre had had an arm badly clawed. No one knew 
how the cats had got loose; there was talk that Andre 

was getting old and 
careless. Ivan had 
stimulated such talk. 
Gordon wondered if 
he hadn’t started it.

Always under foot----- it was awful!

Ivan was ready to tell anyone who would listen about 
how good he would be as head animal trainer. As if 
he could ever compare with old Andre!

“ Don’t tell me you were ever stopped!” the boy said 
incredulously to the old trainer.

“ But yes, eet ees simple. Ze lion, ze tigaire, zey not 
onderstan’. Zey sink all men w’at you call enemies. 
Ze trainaire, he mus’ teach zem bettaire. Zat cat who 
got out, she not know me yet. Well, she get out. 
I get her go back but she ees not yet friend— I get ze 
maul! W’en I get well, I haf fear in ze cage. All ze 
men, zey know eet! And ze lion she know eet! So I 
not go in until one time I mus’. Ze ozzaire trainaire, 
not Ivan, here—he ees een dangaire. I forget I am 
scare— an’ w'en I am finish, my stop she ees all 
gone!”

He scratched the tiger’s head again; the great 
beast stretched and rolled.

“ But what will I do, Andre?”  Gordon asked. “ What 
can I do?"

“ Try ze blindfold turn alone!”  answered Andre. 
“ Zey all watch; you scare zat zey see you are scare! 
Alone you do eet!”

“ I wonder!” Gordon began hopefully, but stopped 
short as Ivan broke into a sneering laugh. Gordon’s 
lips tightened. It seemed to him that the laugh could 
mean only one thing, and it is not pleasant to hear 
one’s courage questioned.

HE said good night calmly, but as he passed out of 
the building, he touched Ivan on the arm, motion

ing him to follow.
“ What was the joke?”  he demanded as soon as they 

had stepped out of doors.
“ You!” answered Ivan, and laughed again. “ You 

and old Andre! You are easy scared, the two o f you. 
You are too young, and Andre he is too old. You will 
both get the grand bounce.”

“ And you’ll get Andre’s job, huh!”  countered Gor
don fiercely.

“ Why not? Andre is old and careless and lets the 
cats get out.”

“ I wonder.” Burning with anger, Gordon forgot 
discretion and voiced a suspicion that had occurred to 
him before. “ I wonder if Andre lets the cats get out 
—or if  you do!”

Ivan went white. His hand crept to his hip. 
“ Don’t !”  said Gordon, more quietly. “ You’re only 

confirming my suspicions. I can’t prove anything. 
But I licked you once, and I can do it again! Don’t 
put your hand on that knife! I ’m not so easy scared 
as you think.”

For an instant longer, Ivan stood there, half 
crouched. Then he straightened, shrugged, and 
grinned. “ You are just a fool— you know nothing!”  
he flung over his shoulder as he turned away.

Gordon also shrugged his shoulders, and then took
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himself off to a movie in Greenville, the little town 
where the World’s Greatest Show lived in winter 
quarters. He was a little comforted because he wasn’t 
“ stopped”  of an angry man with a knife. That Ivan 
had been letting the cats loose, he felt sure. Ivan 
wanted Andre’s job, and he’d take long chances to 
get it. Long chances for other people, that was. But 
he’d be a lot more cautious about taking chances for 
himself from now on— with Gordon hotly suspicious 
on his trail.

“ That for Ivan!”  Gordon decided and snapped his 
fingers. “ Let’s look at the show.”

But he saw nothing o f the picture. His mind per
sisted in returning to his own problem. Either he 
must get his nerve back, or he must give up his job 
to some athlete who was not “ stopped.” Four men 
who risk their lives twice a day all summer to make 
a circus holiday must become close knit. Mutual 
trust and understanding must be established. It takes 
months for a new man to be assimilated in the act, be 
he' ever so good at his work. He can prove his skill 
in an afternoon’s rehearsal, but he cannot prove him
self dependable except by the patient work of months. 
There is no room for a lapse on a high trapeze, Gor
don knew he must conquer his fear o f missing 
or go.

“ Wonder if  old Andre is right? I never thought it 
was harder because they watch. Any fool should be 
able to do it with the bar tied, when he doesn’t have 
to time it— I’ll try it now!”

Gordon went back to quarters to undress and put on 
his practice tights and shirt, determined. He would 
do it!

He went through the animal house; it was the 
quickest way. The beasts were quiet; even the new 
tiger was asleep. Only Ivan was awake, sitting in a 
chair reading. For a moment Gordon hesitated. He 
had no mind to renew a profitless quarrel. Then he 
shrugged his shoulders and went on.

Ivan put down his paper. “ Say, Gordon!” he said 
pacifically. “ No use fighting, is there? I ask you to 
excuse me that I laughed, though I do not understand 
yet how a man can feel stopped.”

Gordon paused, his brows knit. Could he have been 
mistaken about Ivan after all? Had the assistant 
trainer’s sneering attitude led him into doing the 
man a grave injustice? The boy didn’t know. But he 
did know that he could prove nothing against 
Ivan.

“ I do not wish to be fighting with you,”  Ivan in
sisted. “ I ask you to excuse me.”

“ Oh, all right,”  Gordon answered. “ I don’t see any 
use in a row. Haven’t time for one. I ’ve got to get 
rid of my stop.”  He laughed shortly.

“ You are going now to take Andre’s advice?” Ivan 
asked politely.

“ Going to try to take it,”  Gordon flung back as he 
strode off.

THE talk had made him feel uncomfortable. Con
found Ivan anyway! He didn’t trust the man much 

more when he was polite than when he was surly. 
But Ivan evidently intended to watch his step after 
this.

And as Gordon dressed for the midnight practice, 
he dismissed the conversation. He had more impor
tant things to think o f than Ivan.

He ran lightly up the stairs to the huge barn-like 
gymnasium— and in the dimness stumbled over one 
o f the little house cats. He shuddered and fled. But 
there were no cats in the gym.

A single dim bulb burned high up, making weird 
shadows and mysterious blackness in the corners. Gor
don turned on no others; he did not want to attract at
tention. He could make his swing and double front— 
if he could make it at all— as well in the dark as in the 
light.

He tested the net—second nature to an aerialist. It 
hung limp. “ Of course they’ve let it loose,” Gordon 
told himself. He walked quickly around to the blocks 
and falls that drew the net tight; this brought him 
across the room from the swinging door. The steep 
ladder-stairs that led to the tiny platform high over
head was at the other end o f the room. He swung on 
the rope, tightening one corner o f the net, and then 
turned for the next one. As he did so the swinging 
door slowly swung inward.

“ Darn!”  said Gordon to himself. “ I wanted to be 
alone.”

Then suddenly he froze in his tracks. Two yellow 
gleaming eyes were looking through the half open 
door. A great striped head came pushing in. The 
next instant, a huge black and yellow body flowed 
around the door, like water flowing around a bend. 
The new tiger!

Gordon thought fast, fast. The ladder was thirty 
feet from him— the tiger perhaps fifty. The beast 
had not seen or winded him yet. How had he broken 
out o f his cage? The answer flashed upon Gordon. 
Ivan! Ivan was getting even with him, and getting 
ready to grab old Andre’s job as well— that was

Ivan’s way o f watching his step.
“ Two birds with one stone! Two 

men with one tiger!” thought 
Gordon swiftly. “ He’s let the 
beast loose to get me, and Andre, 
too— ”

The sickening cat smell was 
strong in his nostrils. His mouth 
went suddenly dry; his heart 
pounded.

Could he reach the door before 
the tiger? I f  he could— but sup
pose the tiger was quicker! It 
would ruin Andre. Gordon’s 
thoughts and emotions ran on in 
a curiously mixed stream; his 
fear o f the great tiger, his shud- 
d e r in g  h o r r o r  o f  a ll  ca ts , 
twisted into his thoughts of his 
friend, the man who had been as 
a father to him, an old man to 
whom discharge would mean exile 
worse than death.

The great head swung in a 
semicircle; glaring eyes looked 
curiously, fearfully, at what they 
did not understand. Suddenly 
galvanized to action, Gordon ran, 
gained the ladder-stairs, and shot 
up to the platform. The ladder- 
stairs shook un
der his frightened 
fee t, v ib ra t in g  
lo u d ly  in the 
empty room, the 
echoes reverber
ating from the 
roof. The crouch
ing beast growled, 
flattened to the 
floor, tail lashing 
f r o m  s i d e  to  
side.

Go r d o n  stood 
on the tiny 

platform, gasp
ing, trem b lin g , 
trying to think— 
what to do? The 
great jungle cat 
slunk slowly around the room, sniffing fearfully 
at the ropes, mats, dumb-bells. He nosed a medi
cine ball. He drew' back; doubtless it had the hated 
human odor. A sw'ift paw batted, once. The heavy 
ball ripped under the still claws and spun down the 
gymnasium. In three lithe bounds, dreadfully silent, 
beautiful with utter grace, the huge cat caught it. 
He picked it up in his teeth and tossed it, playing. 
Terrible play. The leather cover was slashed open; 
long shreds of its interior w-ere ripped out to hang 
trailing. Was it thus that a tiger played w'ith a 
man?

The great cat stopped, sat upon his haunches, and 
looked up. Gordon stared fascinated into balls of cold 
fire burning queer green glints, like great emeralds, 
half concealed.

The tiger turned his head away and again walked 
slowly about the silent room, his long whiskers deli
cately working. Andre had said he was not to be fed 
until the next morning. Doubtless he w'as looking for 
something to eat. Ivan had wanted to feed him. Gor
don’s mouth grew grim—a fine dinner Ivan had 
planned!

The tiger looked curiously at the loose-hung net, 
then reared to put a tentative paw on the edge. It 
gave under the weight and the cat fled, snarl
ing—

Gordon’s thoughts were chaotic. Suppose someone 
should come in? The newcomer would be a dead man 
in an instant. But if  no one came? Could he stay all 
night on a two-by-four platform forty feet in the air, 
while a tiger walked the floor below? Would the tiger 
be content to stay on the floor? The tiger knew where 
food was! There was meaning in that intent stare 
upward.

The beast slunk again around the room. Gordon 
found new terror in his pause by the swinging door. 
Of course, if  the cat put his weight against it and got 
out, he, Gordon, would be safe. But who else might 
pay the terrible penalty? And what then of 
Andre ?

The tiger had to stay in the gymnasium! There was 
only one way to hold him there— keep him interested. 
Even if shouts could be heard, they would only bring 
someone unsuspecting to the gymnasium, and that 
would but transfer his own danger to another and not 
help Andre at all. The problem was to keep the 
tiger in, and get out himself, to fetch Andre— the 
only man who might control the savage beast.

The beast smelled the door again. There was no

time to plan— Gordon filled 
his lungs and let out a wild 
yell:

“ Hi-i-i-i-i!”
The great cat whirled at 

the sound and looked up. 
From his throat came a low, 
evil “ gr-r-r-r-r!”

Gordon bit off his cry. The 
tiger lashed his tail from 
side to side. He crept silent
ly across the floor to the foot 
o f the ladder-stairs, smelled 
them delicately, flinched 
back— then raised a mighty 
paw and struck. Ladder and 
platform shook under the 
blow.

Gordon felt sick inside, 
less at the danger than at 
its form. A grizzly bear 
would have left him cold and 
calculating. But a cat! The 
prospect of being ripped 
open with one blow was not 
so terrible as the thought of 
close contact with that ter
rible, smooth furriness, that 
slinky, slithering muscular 
body—

The tiger pad- 
d e d  f o r w a r d ,  
and again uttered 
that low throaty 
th reat. G ordon 
s ta red  a lm ost 
straight down in
to the glinting 
eyes. To the tiger 
he was both en
emy and food. 
And the tiger wan 
hungry !

The beast glar
ed up for a min
ute, then turned 
aw ay . G ordon 
sw a llo w e d ; he 
had a sick feeling 
that he was being 
played with as a 

house cat might play with a mouse.
The tiger again walked the room. Opposite the 

door the great feline sat down deliberately to wash 
his face. Gordon could hear the rasp o f the red 
tongue, licking the huge paw that in turn rubbed 
gracefully over head and ears.

Could he creep down the stairs, spring across the 
gym and through the door unseen? The tiger’s back 
was to the ladder-stairs—

He began to descend, cat-like as the tiger, every 
muscle tense. Thirty feet down, he could leap the re
maining ten, land running, be through the swinging 
door before the tiger could start! The tiger could 
know nothing o f swinging doors! True, he had pushed 
through them to get into the gymnasium, but he must 
have seen the light shining through the cracks. Gor
don had his own idea as to how the tiger had found 
those doors— the light in the hallway beyond them had 
been turned out— nothing left beyond the doors to at
tract the tiger’s attention.

Halfway down now. The tiger sat still, his back 
to him, washing his face. Another step— another— 
three more, and he would jump. Another— careful 
now—two more—

It was shadowy, eerie in the dim gymnasium. The 
striped terror, now close, grew huge in the dim light. 
Silently, cautiously, Gordon put one foot before an
other, his muscles tight, his legs flexed for a spring, a 
jump, a run. One more step—

The tiger rose deliberately and walked slowly to
wards the ladder as if  he knew his prey was about to 
jump. Gordon stood rigid for a moment, then whirled 
up the ladder to the safety o f the platform.

What to do— what to do? He could not play hide 
and seek with a tiger indefinitely! How get out, 
warn Andre, save his own and other lives, save An
dre’s job? He gasped with a sudden idea. The tra
peze— of course, the trapeze! Entice the tiger up the 
stairs, swing to the far trapeze, slide down the rope 
and out the door before the tiger could—

But the net was not stretched! I f he missed—  
“ Well? What if  I do? Might as well be smashed 

by a fall as by a tiger!”
Deliberately, Gordon descended the ladder-stairs 

until he was within six feet of the floor. The tiger 
crouched, tail lashing, twenty feet away. Gordon 
shivered. His breathing was shallow, his mouth hot 
and cottony. Deathly sure, uncannily silent, the cat 
waited, saliva dripping from its half open mouth—  

Suddenly Gordon gestured, ( Continued on page 54)

Gordon stood on the tiny platform, gasping, trembling.
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S u n - U p  o n  t h e
The Preceding Chapters

“  'f ' - ’VE been thinking Whaley was just a hard-boiled 
I loan shark, out to get the ranch away from us, 
| but I guess he’s a good scout after all,”  young 

Martin Lane told himself shamefacedly.
Then all at once aware that he needed sleep, he re

laxed against the cushions of the Adventurer, the 
crack transcontinental train that was carrying him 
swiftly eastward to El Paso.

It was little more than ten days since he had been 
riding the Adventurer westward, hastily called home 
to Arizona from the famous technical institute in 
Massachusetts where he had been studying aviation. 
The wire from his older brother Birney telling him to 
come home had been a complete surprise to Martin. 
But now he was beginning to feel that nothing in the 
way o f hard luck could surprise him.

He and Birney were alone in the world and Birney, 
while Martin had been studying aviation, had been 
l'unning both the Circle ML ranch and the Conquista- 
dore mine left them by their father. But competent 
as Birney was, things had gone wrong.

In order to sink a discovery shaft in the Conquis- 
tadore, Birney had had to borrow money on the Circle 
ML cattle from Whaley. Then old Henry Galt, the 
Circle ML foreman, had moved two thousand head of 
cattle over the Mexican line for the summer grazing, 
and the cattle had disappeared— probably seized by 
Algomar’s revolutionary forces.

Martin had got home just in time to help Ed Men-

By Frederic Nelson Litten
Illu stra ted  b y  A l b i n  H e n n i n g

ger, a border officer, rescue Birney from a band of the 
Mexican insurgents, and had then learned from his 
brother that they had struck rich ore in the Conquis- 
tadore.

“ We’ll have enough to pay off a dozen Whaleys!” 
Birney had exultantly told Martin.

But that very evening, Will Stark, foreman of the 
Conquistadore, sent word that the night shift had 
struck a gusher and the mine was flooded; and Wha
ley, bent on getting his money, refused to consider any 
extension of time. He insisted that Matt Wyatt, the 
sheriff, serve his summons that same evening.

“ But you got ten days to answer before the judg
ment’s confirmed, Birney,” friendly Matt Wyatt said, 
“ and then you got thirty more after the seizure till the 
ranch kin be sold.”

A little more than a month in which to save ranch 
and mine! But the Lane boys tackled the job.

Birney and Ed Menger, who got leave of absence 
from the border force, set to work to pump the water 
out o f the mine. Martin and Henry Galt started a 
range count of the remaining Circle ML cattle.

It was after ten days of this work that Johnny Kin
caid, one of the cowboys, told Martin that a man 
named Farnsworth, a geologist who had been over to 
visit the Conquistadoi’e, had told him Birney was mak

R a n g e
ing no headway against the water. Martin, seized by 
the idea of a tunnel that would drain the water away, 
rode through the night to see Birney.

Stopping at sunrise at the ranch house, he found 
Joe Duck, their old cook, confusedly fumbling with 
some papers, and the old Chinese gave Martin a let
ter from Whaley that began abruptly but promised a 
renewal of the cattle lien i f  one of the Lane boys 
would go to El Paso to make arrangements with 
Whaley’s representative there.

Martin chuckled over Joe Duck’s electing himself 
private secretary and opening the letter— which was 
an answer to one Birney had written to Whaley o f
fering the mine as security for an extension of time 
— but the boy failed to notice that the old servant, in 
his childish desire to help, had deftly cut off the un
merciful beginning of Whaley’s letter.

Greatly relieved at the thought of an extension of 
time, Martin was soon on his way to El Paso, sleep
ing peacefully as the Adventurer swayed eastward.

Chapter Nine

THE Whaley Syndicate was closed for the day 
when Martin arrived in El Paso. He found a 
rooming house near the Plaza and soon after din

ner turned in to retrieve the sleep he had lost the 
night before.

He was at Whaley’s office early the next morning, 
feeling fit to battle with an army. Mr. Mold was not 
down, so said the girl behind the typewriter; and Mar-
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tin, finding a hard bench, soothed his impatience 
with a copy o f the Herald.

Nine o’clock brought Mr. Mold. He was a thin 
cavernous-eyed man with clammy hands and a 
trick of clicking his teeth. He ushered Martin in 
to his office and closed the door.

“ You— ah— wish to sign the preliminary papers. 
Naturally, you understand 
your brother’s signature is 
also necessary on a bond and 
lease.”

“ A w h a t ? ”  M a r t i n  
grinned. “ You’ve got me 
mixed with someone else.
This is a cattle lien I came 
to renew—on the Circle ML 
herd.”

“ Quite so,”  agreed Mold 
with a businesslike click of

meant well.”
It was Mold’s turn 

to stare. “ You con
done what he did?” 

“N  a t u r  a l l  y,”  
g r in n e d  M a rtin . 
“  Furthermore, I'm 
darn glad somehow 
that it’s turned out 
this way. It griped 
me to think o f owing 
gratitude to Wha
le y ;  the m on ey ’ s 
quite enough. As for 
your ‘advising’ your 
boss, never mind. 
The Circle ML’s not 
crashed yet.”

H e t o s s e d  t h e

his teeth. “ Contingent on 
your agreeing —  with your 
brother, naturally — to a 
purchase o f your mine 
known as the Conquistadore 
for the sum of ten thousand 
d jllars.”

Martin gave a gasp. Then 
on the heels o f it he grinned 
again.

“ You don’t look like a joker, Mr. Mdld, but I’ll say 
you have a funny line.”

Mold gazed at him in cadaverous reproof.
“ Naturally, I would not joke about this matter.”
“ You wouldn’t joke?” The boy whistled. “ Say, look 

this over then, and see if  somebody else is joking.” He 
tossed the note Joe Duck had given him on the clean 
blotter before Mold. The thin man clicked his jaws 
agitatedly while he read. Then he took the yellow 
carbon of a letter from a neat pile beside him.

“ I am, naturally, amazed at your temerity in at
tempting to pawn off on me this mutilated letter. Nat
urally, Mr. Whaley shall hear o f  it. And I am dis
posed to believe he will not pursue the negotiations 
with you—naturally/ ”

Martin stared at Mold.
“ Mutilated letter— ?”
Mold laid a scornful forefinger on Martin’s note. 

“ Mutilated,”  he rasped. “ Cut in two, separated by a 
sharp edge. With intent to deceive— naturally/ ”

Suddenly Martin remembered the tinkle of a razor 
blade falling on the ranch house floor— and there 
flashed on him the solution of the mystery. Joe Duck 
had tried his wiles again, but this time they had 
failed.

For an instant, Martin was angry— furious. But 
only for an instant. Then he saw' the humor in the 
devious workings of Joe Duck’s oriental mind. Des
pite the crisis pending, he laughed outright.

“ Let me see that copy.” Mold tried to turn away 
but the boy seized the paper. “ As you were,”  he com
manded, “ and don’t call out the fire department. I 
only want to read it.”

HE ran through the carbon rapidly, his blue eyes 
narrowing at the contents of the first four lines, 

those lines Joe Duck had so neatly cut off. Joe had 
evidently realized that i f  the Lane boys accepted the 
offer made in those four lines, they would be selling 
their mine for a song. But he hadn’t realized that 
even i f  Whaley himself weren’t in El Paso, a complete 
carbon copy o f his letter would be there. Joe had 
undoubtedly thought that Martin could easily get the 
cattle lien renewed if he presented the latter half of 
Whaley’s letter to his El Paso representative while 
Whaley was safely far away.

“ Crazy!”  Martin ejaculated as he stared at the

carbon of the complete letter. It read:
I have yours February 

28th. Give me a Bond and 
Lease on your property, one 
year ten thousand dollars, and 
I will renew the cattle lien for 
ninety days. If agreeable, see 
Mr. M old o f  my El Paso office 
immediately, to arrange. W ill 
delay seizure until your reply.

Yours,
T 0 A. B. W haley
Birney Lane 
Dragoon, Arizona 
March 9, 1929

“ Clean crazy,”  Martin muttered.
“ Do you mean Mr. Whaley?” Mold demanded.
“ Well,”  said Martin, “ I was thinking of a Chinese 

friend of mine, but I guess they’re both crazy, he and 
Whaley. Does Whaley think Birney’s going to pass 
over the mine for a handful of change? Ten thousand 
he offers—for a mine that should be worth a million!”

Mold was severely silent; obviously he wasn’t dis
cussing prices with a man who had presented to him 
a trickily defaced letter. Martin, with a half grin, 
picked up the severed sheet o f Whaley’s original let
ter and stood comparing it with the carbon copy. Mold 
eyed him with the grim severity of a judge regarding 
a criminal.

Martin finally laid the carbon back on Mold’s desk. 
Then he glanced at the severed sheet in his hand and 
grinned broadly.

“ I guess this ground-loops the deal with Whaley,” 
he said, “ but, honestly, it’s worth it.”

“ Naturally, I must advise my principal before pro
ceeding,” said Mold with a single severe click. “ You 
admit this act, do you?”

“Well, I didn’t cut the note in two,”  Martin replied. 
“ But I know who did it, though I didn’t when I came 
in here. It was one o f my men.”

“ Such a subordinate should be rewarded,”  returned 
Mold sarcastically.

“ He will be,” promised Martin. “ The old man

crumpled note into Mold’s waste basket, kicked back 
his chair, and strode out into the street. His impe
tuous disgust carried him a full city block before a 
saner impulse brought home realization that the Wha
ley bridge, was now burnt to a cinder, with no other 
way across the stream in sight. At a street inter
section he paused.

Opposite him, stood the Exchange Trust and Sav
ings Bank. Martin’s eyes brightened. A hunch. They 
might have the desire to stake a promising young 
cattleman—“ promising” emphasized. He strode across 
the street and went in at the revolving door.

A half hour later he emerged, not quite so confi
dently. Cattle were unsound collateral, a bank officer 
had told him, with the market soaring. In a cigar 
store he made a list of banking institutions from the 
telephone directory, and set out on a systematic can
vass o f them all.

By closing time Martin had called on his entire list 
but had no money nor prospects of any.

As he came out of the last bank, he looked at his 
watch. An hour until the westbound train at six 
o’clock. No use to stay longer. He was through. It 
seemed certain that the ranch would go to Whaley. 
As for the mine— Birney was going to lose his battle 
too, it seemed. Even if that bright idea about run
ning a tunnel through the sidehill would work, it 
would cost a lot o f money.

Martin, his face grim for once, walked aimlessly 
through the Plaza. He sat down on a bench under a 
live oak tree. Through—yes, that was the word. The 
name of Lane would disappear from Sulphur Springs 
Valley after forty honored years. For a while the boy 
sat brooding. Then, suddenly, he straightened his 
drooping shoulders and clenched his fist.

“ We’re not through! It’s a good proposition— ”
He stopped. “ Proposition!”  Why, Farnsworth had 

a •proposition— for Birney. Johnny Kincaid had said 
that. And Farnsworth lived here— in El Paso. Maybe 
he was at home. Maybe—

Martin Lane sprang to his feet.
Within the next five minutes he had telephoned, 

found Farnsworth at his office, secured his promise 
to wait until he could arrive, and had started, half 
running, down the street. If the mine could be saved, 
that would be half the battle won. As for the ranch, 
Martin dared not think what was in prospect there.

Martin stared 
down into the 
can yon , and  
ga ve a sta rt 
that rocked the 
biplane's wing.
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Chapter Ten

But, unreasonably, he clung to a forlorn hope. Per
haps the ranch, too, could somehow be saved.

HE stepped from the elevator on the tenth floor of 
the Matanzas Building, walked down the hall to a 

door with R. L. Farnsworth lettered on the opaque 
glass, and went in. The geologist turned from the 
window as he entered and came forward. He was a 
tall, spare, stooping man, with sun creases at the cor
ners of his keen gray eyes.

“ Lane?”  he asked. Then: “ I have a special deliv
ery letter here from your brother, I think.”

“ From Birney!”
“ Yes. Enclosing a remarkable sample. Dolomitic 

limestone which through some queer prank of nature 
has been endowed with electrical characteristics of 
great value. Your brother picked it up somewhere in 
the Dragoons, I understand—but doesn’t know 
where.”

“ Birney’s always picking up rocks,”  Martin said. 
“ Gets his pockets full of them— picks up anything 
that looks interesting.”

“ Well, this one’s interesting all right. Very rare 
stuff, this electrically sensitive dolomite. And it’s just 
what I ’m looking for down here. I ’m consulting en
gineer for a big radio concern in the East that’s been 
importing this mineral from Prussia— it’s used in con
nection with tube filament for television. We heard 
rumors o f a deposit of it down here in the Southwest, 
and so I came down here.”

“ I see,” said Martin politely. He wanted to talk 
mine, not electrically sensitive dolomite, but it seemed 
necessary to let Farnsworth work off his enthusiasm 
about the fragment Birney had picked up somewhere. 
“ How did Birney happen to send you this little 
chunk?” he asked.

“ Had it muddled in with some samples of ore he

T*J- it
HE Ides o f March, that ill-omened day 
for imperial Caesar, was no happier in 
its promise for the partners o f the Cir

cle ML. Martin, returning from El Paso, 
had ridden to the ranch on a stove-up pony 
loaned him by Rothe. The horse was locoed 
and shied at every movement in the mes- 
quite. Rothe’s saddle, an old swallow fork, 
galled Martin; he was accustomed to the 
full tree used by all riders of the desert. 
He kept brooding on his failure too; and 
on Birney’s mysterious, ill-timed deal with 
W'haley.

So when he' dismounted at the ranch 
corral his mood was dark. Birney, coming 
out while he unsaddled, mixed a pail of 
feed for the white-eyed horse, but beyond 
a tentative, “ How are you, Mart?” said 
nothing.

The two brothers walked in silence to 
the house.

“ Where’s Joe Duck?”  asked Martin after 
they got inside.

“ Gone.”  Birney’s voice was wiped clear 
o f color. “ We had a show-down when I got 

back from Bisbee, and I raked him over the coals 
about that note. I ’d seen it before I started for Bis
bee. That was why I went. To see if  I couldn’t raise 
money on the mine ( Continued on page 32)

submitted to a mining friend o f mine in Bisbee,”  
Farnsworth replied, “ and Jordan suggested that he 
get in touch with me. Your brother has asked me to 
finance him in prospecting a deposit o f this dolomitic 
limestone.”

“ I see,”  said Martin again. But he didn’t. “ Of 
course,”  he went on slowly, “ we’ve acres of limestone 
on our claims in the Dragoons. At Limestone Flats. 
But—”

“ Yes, there’s a big but,”  Farnsworth admitted. “ We 
might go over all those acres and not find any o f this 
dolomitic limestone. It’s very rare, and when your 
brother picked up this sample, he may not have been 
on your claims at all.”

“ What I don’t see,”  Martin broke out, “ is why Bir
ney wants to go into this prospecting anyhow. We 
have a mine in the Dragoons. And Birney has his 
hands full handling it. It’s badly watered now, as I 
guess you know, but I’ve got hold of an idea for a 
sidehill tunnel— ”

“ Your brother got hold of that idea, too,” Farns
worth told him. “ I don’t know how such a tunnel 
might work out, Lane. But I’m afraid there’s a big 
chance that the mine can’t be unwatered. Perhaps 
your brother has come to realize it.”

There was a pause; then Martin, holding his voice 
level, asked:

“ You’d not be interested in the Conquistadoi’e, then, 
Mr. Farnsworth?”

“ As a mine? Hardly,”  smiled the engineer. “ I 
might finance some trench stripping on those Lime
stone Flats you speak of.”

“ But you wouldn’t offer to do anything with the 
mine itself?”

“ No. You see I’m a consulting engineer and en
gaged at present to hunt and find the dolomite.” 
Farnsworth shrugged. “ Discovery o f this mineral 
means a fortune.”

“ Well, then,” said the boy desperately, “ what’s your 
offer on the prospecting? What would it mean to us?”

Farnsworth smiled again.
“ Why, my proposition to your brother is already in 

the mail. Substantially, it’s this. I f  he’ll give up his 
attempt to clear the Conquistadore, and throw his en
tire force on stripping all the veins on your claims 
where lime rock and porphyry contact, I ’ll stand the 
expense. If he discovers the dolomite, this expense 
will be deducted from his first shipments. I f  the pros

pecting is without result, well, my principals are the 
losers.”

“ You expect an interest in the mine? How much?”  
“ None. We expect a contract though, giving us first 

option to buy your output at ten dollars per ton below 
the market price.”

MARTIN grinned through his astonishment. Then 
sobered. This was too good; there must be a 

back-fire coming.
“ What else?”  he asked.
“ What else?”  repeated Farnsworth. “ Why, I don’t 

get you. No other stipulations, if  that’s what you 
mean. Except that I ’ll want to act in an advisory 
way, suggesting prospect locations and so on.”

The boy’s smile returned again, broader than be
fore. He began to have visions o f money coming in 
from this prospecting, and of a chance to save the 
Conquistadore, too.

“ You’re not a hard man to deal with, Mr. Farns
worth,”  he said. “ It’s Birney’s to say what he will do. 
But i f  it were mine, I ’d sign on the dotted line right 
now before you change your mind.”

The engineer laughed.
“ I won’t change it. You see I looked over your 

property a few days ago. It might make you boys 
wealthy— ”  he paused “— and it might not. contain an 
ounce o f dolomite. But I ’m ready to chance it if  your 
brother says the word.”

“ Wonder if  Birney’s still in Bisbee,”  Martin medi
tated.

“ His note said he was leaving for the ranch.” 
Martin gave a quick glance at the telephone.
“ Mind if I call Birney?”  he asked impulsively. “ I’d 

like to clinch this thing now.”
“ Go ahead. Of course a contract will have to be 

drawn later. But, to be frank, I’d like the matter set
tled, too. I’ve had some trouble lately with specula
tors taking options on the claims I ’ve favored and 
then holding me up. A mortgage shark who operates 
in your country has bothered me no end. Man named 
Whaley. Know him?”

Martin, lifting the receiver from the hook, checked 
the movement.

“ Know him! Better than I know poison ivy.”
He put in his call. Waited. Presently his brother’s 

voice answered.
“ Birn,” cried Martin eagerly. “ I ’ve got a proposi 

tion for you— from Mr. Farnsworth. It may save the 
mine!”

“ But, Mart,”  came Birney’s voice, “ I can’t consider 
any offer from Farnsworth— I ’ve made a deal with 
Whaley.”

“ What’s that?”  Martin cried sharply.
Birney’s voice came again.
“ I'm tied up with Whaley.”
With a furious despairing gesture, Martin crashed 

the receiver on the hook. He wheeled to the engineer 
and jerked out an explanation.

“ He’s— tied up—with Whaley!”
For a moment he stood there breathing 

unevenly, but before Farnsworth could 
frame a reply the boy had himself in hand 
again.

“ This changes things,”  he said. “ But 
there’s more than one round to this scrap. 
Sorry about the prospecting. Good-by.” 

The next instant, jamming on his Stet
son, he was striding down the hall.

“ Crazy!" Martin ejaculated as he stared at the carbon copy of the letter.
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With set teeth Don awaited the crash oj the monoplane’s wheels on his upper plane.

One Hour MoreTHE trouble started when Don Saun
ders, assisting the enthusiastic Bill 
Mann in the task of giving their mo
tor a top overhaul, looked down and 

found Jake Converse standing in the han
gar almost under the propeller of the ship.

The boss of Converse Field was ob
viously in a determined frame o f mind, 
and all his features seemed to Don to have 
been specially designed to express that de
termination. His jaw, solid as a concrete gun em
placement, his wattled red jowls, and his stiff iron 
gray hair all plainly conveyed to the young pilot that 
something was up.

“ D’you know how much time you’ve done here?” 
Jake Converse demanded of him.

Don laid down the tool with which he had been 
scraping carbon from the combustion chambers of the 
motor and dropped to the floor. At the same time Bill 
Mann swiftly shifted his position to get the motor be
tween himself and Jake and made a great show of 
continuing work.

“ I don’t remember offhand just how long I’ve been 
here at Converse but I’ve enjoyed every minute o f it,” 
Don replied pacifically to the man whose word was 
the only law on that field.

Bill Mann snickered briefly at this diplomacy. Then, 
with sudden vigor, he applied himself to the motor as 
Jake’s old, watery-blue eyes suddenly impinged upon 
him like hot buckshot.

“ I mean time in the air—not time playing tinker 
with that monkey-wrench partner o f yours,”  Jake 
stated forcefully. “ D’you know, Saunders?”

Don nodded. “ I make it about fifty hours, sir,” he 
said. “ I've been keeping track.”

“ Fifty hours is right,” Jake Converse replied. “ I ’ve 
had ’em check it. F ifty hours! Doesn’t sound like 
much but it means about five thousand miles in the 
air. And you know, I suppose, that a pilot can get a 
limited commercial license after he’s gone fifty at the 
stick.”

Don Saunders coughed apologetically and wiped his 
blackened hands on a piece of cotton waste. “ It may

By Richard Howells Watkins
I l l u s t r a t e d  by  H.  W e s t o n  T a y l o r

not be quite fifty,” he amended. “ Say forty-nine 
hours.”

Old Converse rumbled internally, as if  about to 
erupt. “ You know what I’m driving at,” he rasped. 
“ And you’re trying to dodge, too! This is a com
mercial field, not a flying club. Maybe flying clubs 
are all right, too, but I ’ve been in the commercial end 
of flying since”—he suddenly raised his left hand, 
from which three fingers were gone— “ a propeller 
sliced those off in 1911.”

Don was about to speak, but Jake Converse wasn’t 
even half through. “ I’m running this field as a com
mercial proposition and I’m running it safely and 
right.” His eyes glinted belligerently. He moved to 
the door and swept an arm around to indicate the 
broad field with its cinder runways, hangars, shops, 
and radio station.

“ Look! An A -l-A  field, Department of Commerce 
rating, ships with freight, ships with mail, and ships 
with passengers coming in and taking off! All licensed 
ships. And the pilots— all o f ’em that work for me—  
with transport or limited commercial licenses, and 
flying like it, too. And you— though you’re about as 
good at the stick as any man on the field— are still 
nothing but a private pilot.”

“ I know I am, sir,”  Don conceded, but there was 
protest in his bearing. “ But since I hope to make my 
living in the flying business I ’m going to get a limited 
commercial license as soon as I can. There are a few 
things, though, that they examine you on, like the 
fundamentals o f meteorology, that I’m still brushing 
up on. And there’s the physical test, too. How do I 
know that I’m— ”

Jake Converse laughed raucously. “ Ex
cuses!”  he said succinctly. “ I just came 
over to tell you that a Department o f Com
merce Inspector, Ollie Lyman, is coming 
to the field this afternoon to see me. I ’m 
going to turn him loose on you for your 
license. That’s all.”

He dx*opped a hard right hand on Don’s 
shoulder with a hearty thump. Then, un
heeding the pilot’s protesting voice, he 

stumped out of the hangar.
Don slumped against the fuselage o f the ship. Or

dinarily he was a cool young man, but right now 
even his partner Bill Mann had to admit that he was 
fussed.

“ You've got stage fright,”  Bill grinned. “ Nothing 
else. What’s the idea in getting rattled? You don’t 
have to let Jake Converse rush you.”

“ This is his field,”  Don returned.
“ Sure. But you’re not his pilot. You're a boarder 

here, not an employee. He can’t tell you when to take 
the exam.”

“He’s done it, hasn’t he?”  Don demanded.
“ But he hasn’t any real right to. Of course, though, 

you don’t want to raise ructions with him. Go ahead 
and take the exam. You’ll pass all right. I don't 
see what’s eating you.”

“ It’s the fundamentals of meteorology, mostly,”  Don 
worried.

TO himself, though, he had to admit Bill’s charge of 
stage fright. That was his real trouble. He was 

just plain rattled by Jake Converse’s belligerent 
precipitancy.

Yet what he had told Jake was entirely true. He 
had intended to apply for a commercial license as 
soon as his time in the air made him eligible, and he 
had counted his accumulating hours as a miser counts 
his gold. That license was his goal in life.

But Jake’s abrupt announcement had thrown him 
into a panic. Suppose that by some chance he should 
fail in his examination? Always eager to pick up 
information at the “ ground flying” sessions among
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the older men on the field, he had not spent overmuch 
time on textbooks. He felt at this minute as i f  he 
knew nothing about aviation.

“ The fundamentals of meteorology!”  Bill Mann 
murmured solemnly. “ Is it as stiff on the head as it 
is on the jaws? Doesn’t it just mean weather? We 
know lots about weather, particularly bad.”

“ And how do I know that they won’t discover that 
my weight isn’t right or my feet are loose or some
thing?”  Don Saunders demanded of nobody in par
ticular.

Bill Mann eyed him attentively. “ I wouldn’t enter 
you in a beauty contest,”  he admitted frankly. “ But 
by my count you have just the right number of hands 
and feet to fly a ship.”

Don abruptly abandoned his pose o f despair. He 
whirled around and swung himself up onto the dis
mantled motor in the high nose of the ship.

“ We’ve got to get this head back on her in a hurry,” 
he declared feverishly. “ When Jake Converse’s friend 
Ollie Lyman gets here I’m going to be up collecting my 
fiftieth hour in the air.”

“Jake will love that,”  Bill Mann remarked noncom
mittally.

“ And if he hangs around I may make it fifty-four,” 
Don said with determination. “ I’m not going to let 
Jake rush me into flunking this thing! I ’ve got to have 
some time to study air traffic rules, air navigation, 
commerce regs, meteorology, and the rest o f it.”

Reluctantly Bill Mann set to work replacing the 
motor head. He had hoped that this top overhaul 
might have been developed gradually into something 
much more intricate, involving the very vitals o f the 
engine. Dearly as Bill liked to assemble motors, he 
liked taking them apart even better. Nevertheless, 
he worked manfully.

SOME time later Don Saunders, his hands clean once 
more, headed purposefully toward the field cafe

teria. He was almost there when Bill Mann came pelt
ing around the corner of the radio shack and skidded 
to a stop in front o f him.

“ That D. o f C. man is here!” he gasped. “Jake met 
him in the office and nearly shook his hand off. Lit
tle dark fat chap with a beard and a bag. I f the bag’s 
full o f examination questions you’re a goner. And I 
heard Jake bawl out to Tom Haines to find you.”

Don Saunders whirled and headed for the line. 
“ No lunch for me, but at least the ship’s gassed and 

hot,”  he muttered. He broke into a run and Bill ran 
beside him.

The ship, like a haven of safety, stood with stout 
white wings outspread, as if  welcoming them. To
gether they lifted the tail around.

Don Saunders strode over to a mechanic who was 
safety-wiring a turnbuckle on a near-by ship.

“ I f  Jake Converse asks for me, tell him that I’ve 
gone up to get my last hour,”  he said.

“ Right!” said the mech. He squinted skyward. 
“ Hope it won’t be your last hour, sir.”

“ Here comes Haines—on the gallop!” Bill Mann 
warned as Don returned. He snapped the propeller 
over.

The motor caught and Don revved it up into a pow
erful sonorous challenge. “ Haines has a great future 
before him as a galloper if  he can catch me,” he mut
tered. Bill dived into the forward cockpit. The plane 
waddled and then surged forward.

With great relief Don lifted his ship into the air. 
He circled the field once without coming too near the 
low office building where Jake Converse and his friend 
awaited him. Then, rapidly, he set out for parts un
known to Jake Converse.

The weather, now that he was up in it, did not look 
too promising for an afternoon in the air. Without 
calling on his scanty textbook knowledge o f the fun
damentals of meteorology Don could see that. So, too, 
could Bill. The young mechanic turned and nodded 
significantly to a sizable bank of sullen clouds in the 
southwest.

“ Nimbus or storm clouds,”  Don diagnosed with a 
grin. “ Don’t need a book for that. I f you don’t fly 
around ’em you’ll fly around in ’em— only not the way 
you want to fly.”

He banked around to a southerly course, intending 
to skirt the storm. He could not let bad weather 
head him back to Converse until he felt reasonably 
sure that the inspector had gone.

The sun was in the zenith and as bright as a spring 
sun can be, but the ragged outriders o f the storm 
clouds were already reaching jealously toward it to 
dim its brilliance.

The biplane’s motor, fresh from its hasty overhaul, 
snored along, twirling the prop as cheerily as if 
neither storms nor inspectors existed. Don held the 
ship at about a thousand feet. The air was smoother 
than was usual at noon.

He kept his rudder rigidly amidships and studied 
intently the cluster of farm buildings that drifted into 
sight under the lower wing. The ship showed no 
drift toward one side or the other; nor as far as Don

could judge was it traveling faster or slower than 
the eighty miles an hour recorded on the dial of the 
air speed meter. That meant that he was in almost 
a dead calm.

Below him a railroad floated into sight. A locomo
tive on one of the tracks was emitting a parti-colored 
plume from its stack, white steam and black smoke. 
The tiny cloud spread back over the train behind, like 
an artful smoke screen, so that Don could not tell 
whether the engine pulled freight or passengers. Ob
viously there was a flat calm on the ground, too.

Don opened his throttle wider. Calms are pleasant 
sometimes, but not when half the sky is deepening in 
color from gray to black. He had no wish to linger in 
a storm center. After another look toward the south
west Don put more easting into his southerly course.

UP in the big forward cockpit Bill Mann wras sitting 
still and assuming a poker face. That didn’t seem 

a good sign to Don, either. He considered climbing 
over the storm, but not for long. His was a ship of 
moderate power, and it would take something in the

A  O ne-M an  
R evolt—

W ally Cox, M ilford ’s star 
end, started it all by him
self. A  little, smouldering 
revolt that flamed up to 
destroy the entire football 
team.

NEXT MONTH

"The Lesser Glory”
By Donald H. Farrington

three-motor line with a light load to surmount that 
angry fringe of clouds in time.

When the sun went out amidst a swirl o f gray vapor 
the situation suddenly seemed serious. Don was ac
customed to that abrupt dropping of the spirits and 
gloomy apprehension that comes when the sun is 
blotted out by an approaching storm, and he knew how 
to allow for it. The ship’s position was no worse than 
it had been a few minutes before.

“ We could land in one of these big fields and tie 
down the ship in a fence corner, but we’re not going 
to,” he informed himself. “ If this turned out really 
bad, we might be taking to the air again with half 
the fence tagging behind us.”

The motor was thoroughly warm, now. With no 
doubt in his mind Don eased up the throttle to the last 
notch. Full gun! The ship settled down to work; 
the windstream on the top o f Don’s head became al
most as solid as a current o f wrater. Bill Mann, up 
front, discarded his poker face for an instant to give 
a gratified grin full play. The motor sounded under 
stress exactly as a good motor should sound. If there 
was a false note in that powerful symphonic blare 
then Bill Mann wanted to know where. Things be
came instantly more tense and more cheery with the 
throttle wide open. The biplane was up against some
thing and she was answering back.

“ She’ll soon be out of the dead calm area,” Don told 
himself. He yearned for a light shudder o f the wings 
—something that would tell him there was no longer 
dead air under him. A bump would be comforting. 
It seemed to him that the sky was plotting his down
fall amid utter stillness. He had confidence in his 
ship to take what came and he braced himself to be 
ready.

“ I wish the party would start!”  he confided to the 
blaring motor. He glanced aloft an instant, to see 
how the sun fared. The sky overhead was all a sul
len mass o f charging clouds. Suddenly his eyes fo
cused on one point several hundred feet above them.

A ship— a monoplane— was diving steeply out of the 
turbulent heavens and inclining to pass directly ahead 
of them. His own plane went into a sideslip while he 
stared at this extraordinary apparition and he lost 
sight o f it as he regained control.

In the forward cockpit Bill Mann suddenly came to 
life with a waving arm. Don looked in the direction 
indicated by Bill’s excited head and picked up the 
monoplane again. It was no phantasm o f the storm, 
but a real ship, a new, trimly streamlined plane with 
a top speed of perhaps 160 miles and a landing speed 
o f fifty or sixty, and it was still diving abruptly.

“ Guess he tried to fly over it and never made the 
top,”  Don decided. “ But what’s he doing now? His 
ship would be safer sticking it out than on the 
ground.”

At their own altitude—a scant thousand feet—the 
ship ahead suddenly straightened out. It banked 
sharply around toward them and Don, staring at it, 
caught sight of the face o f the pilot. It was turned 
toward them.

THE pilot gesticulated downward, then pointed a 
finger ahead. An instant later his ship was in a 

quick glide toward earth.
Brief as the gesture was, Don understood. The mo

ment the ship had come out of the dive the propeller, 
which should have been spinning in swift invisibility, 
had stopped, after a sluggish turn or two. The man 
in the monoplane was going down with a dead stick. 
He had come close so that Don could report his 
forced landing.

Don suddenly became aware that Bill, in the front 
cockpit, was shouting madly at him. Startled, he 
looked ahead.

His partner was shouting something over and over. 
His finger stabbed downward. Don throttled the mo
tor for a minute. Obviously Bill had something he 
wanted badly to say.

“ Flypaper Flats!” Bill shouted. “ Flypaper Flats! 
Stop him!”

In a flash Don’s head was over the side and he was 
scanning the ground below. Flypaper Flats! His left 
hand leaped to the throttle; the right thrust the stick 
forward. The ship went down in a headlong, crazy 
nose dive.

Flypaper Flats! Don remembered hearing that 
pilots’ nickname for the virescent stretch of country 
almost beneath them. That lovely greenness, like the 
greenness of a lush young crop or a lovely greensward, 
was in reality a morass at this time o f year. More 
than one ship had crashed there; more than one pilot 
had paid with broken bones for trusting it. At this 
one season o f universal greenness not even the most 
experienced flyer could distinguish it from firm 
ground.

This man in the powerless monoplane was going 
to destruction. I f his wheels stuck in that green- 
blanketed mud at fifty miles an hour the result might 
well be death for him. The biplane, pursuing, was 
shrieking as if  in agony as the interwing wires cut 
the air. The motor was revving up far beyond the 
limits o f safety, but Don held it relentlessly to its job.

Though the monoplane below was descending steep
ly, its speed was not half what the biplane made in its 
vertical power dive.

Don’s eyes jerked from the morass to the mono
plane. The plane below grew larger momentarily, but 
the ground was fairly leaping up at him. It was a 
matter o f split seconds, now.

He made his reckoning and acted instantly. With 
a swift hand he caught back the stick. For the space 
of a breath it seemed that the ship’s control surfaces 
would go under the terrific pressure and the ship it
self plunge headlong into the treacherous mud below. 
Then, in a lunge that snapped Don’s head forward, 
the diving ship changed direction—leveled out inches 
above the green danger. It surged along toward the 
gliding ship ahead.

Don did the only thing he could do. He aimed his 
screaming ship between the morass and the powerless 
plane. With set teeth he awaited the crash of the 
monoplane’s wheels on his upper plane— perhaps a 
stunning, annihilating blow on his head. Or, i f  not 
that, his own wheels might hook into the soft muck be
low—a burst of mud, like a shell burst—a ground loop 
—a crumpled, unrecognizable wreck, half sunk in the 
morass.

“ Room! Room!” he muttered.
The ship knifed in under the monoplane’s wheels. 
The sky darkened for Don; then lightened instantly. 

The biplane had done it—had cut through the line of 
the monoplane pilot’s vision as a lightning flash might 
cut across the black sky. Don zoomed; flung the ship 
sideways in a vertical bank and craned his neck 
around at the monoplane. (Continued on page 56)
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H eadw ork W ins Games

Call line plays 
the defense is spread.

IN the Princeton-Col- 
gate game, 1925, the 
score was 0-0 in the 
middle o f the third 

quarter. The day was wet 
and the ball slippery.
Princeton had the ball in 
m id fie ld  w ith  fo u r th  
down and a yard and a 
half to go. For some un
explainable reason, the 
quarterback called a line 
play. It failed by half a 
yard o f gaining the re
quired distance and it 
was Colgate’s ball in mid- 
field. The game was won 
and lost by this play.

Had Princeton kicked,
Colgate would have re
covered the ball deep in 
her own territory and I 
doubt i f  she would have 
ever had a chance to score. As it turned out, Col
gate got possession o f the ball in midfield and, not be
ing able to gain on fourth down, punted. The ball see
sawed back and forth during the rest o f this quarter 
and well into the fourth quarter, with Colgate always 
retaining the strategic position. Late in the fourth 
quarter, Princeton punted from deep in her own ter
ritory. The kick was blocked—a thing that is always 
likely to happen on a wet day—and Col
gate scored.

In 1919 Princeton was playing Yale at 
New Haven. Princeton had the ball on 
her own thirty-yard line. It was third 
down seven to go and it had been hard 
going all through the game. The score 
was 6-6. The Princeton quarterback prop
erly called a punt. The pass was low and the 
fullback fumbled the ball. He recovered it 
but didn’t  have a chance to kick. On the next 
try he got off a long high one, deep in Yale 
territory. Had the Princeton quarterback 
waited until fourth down to punt, we would 
have lost the game.

These two instances illustrate one o f the 
cardinal rules every quarter
back should follow. It’s this:

Even though you have high 
yardage, kick on fourth down 
always— and even on third—  
when you’re deep in your own 
territory.

The instances also bring 
out how much depends on the 
quarterback. Football teams

Here’s Bill Roper’s 
touchdown grin.

In midfield, 
the lid is off! to -d a y  are  bu ilt  

around the quarter. 
F o o tb a ll not on ly  
puts a premium on 
brains but demands 
them as the first es
sential. It’s no longer 

possible between teams of approx
imately equal merit to batter 
along a few yards at a play and 
smash out a touchdown. Physical 
strength won’t gain ten yards in 
four downs except when the teams 
are ridiculously ill-matched.

When I ’m building a team I 
pick the quarterback before I do 
anything else. Because he must be 
a commander, I prefer a man with 
a good voice to one with good legs. 
No man who drawls or stammers 
can play quarterback nowadays. 
And once I’ve selected a man, I 
spend at least a half hour daily

When you’re ahead, don’t call a pass deep in your own territory.

talking strategy with him.
It’s possible to teach 

generalship on a black
board or a table with 
checkers, but my personal 
p r e fe re n ce  has a lw a ys  
been strongly in favor of 
the field itself. I take an 
odd half hour after din
ner in the evening or at 
any other convenient time 
to meet quarterback can
didates on the field. I di
vide the field into three 
zones, which may be called 
for convenience: defen
sive, neutral and enemy 
territory. Defensive ter
ritory lies between our 
goal line and thirty-five 
yard line. Neutral runs 
from there to the oppo
nents’ thirty-yard line, 
and enemy country from 
that point to the hostile 
goal.

I avoid what seems to 
me an error rather com
mon in coaching of laying 

down fixed and unchangeable rules concerning the re
spective styles o f play in these zones. At the same 
time I try to make the men see what general policy 
is, in the main, best adapted to each position, without 
giving the fatal idea that at a certain yard line and 
on a certain down, a certain play must be used. To 
do that is to play into the enemy’s hands, for any op
posing quarter or coach is as capable as I am of lay
ing down in advance the obvious play for those given 
conditions. Your opponent will be prepared at least 
for that obvious play whether or not he is prepared 
for anything else.

Our field, then, is roughly zoned as described and 
we consider the various general divisions o f play best 
suited to each. For instance it is better to try no 
running play deep in defensive territory unless it 
holds out a fair hope o f substantial gain. In neutral 
or midfield territory the lid is off and the quarter may 
choose any style o f attack that his judgment recom
mends. The one sin for which I find it hard to for
give a quarter is the statement that I told him to use 
a certain play at a certain territory.

As we approach the enemy territory we can use 
even a wider variety of plays 
with safety. Personally I am 
opposed to smash bang line 
play at this part o f the field. 
Eleven players on the other 
side are waiting for it and 
are in the most advantageous 
position to stop it. They are 
keyed up to super-defense. 
Why not leave them in the 
dark as to what’s coming?

To my mind the place for 
line attacks is wherever and 
whenever the defense is 

(Continued on page 42)
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G e 11 i n g E v e n By L awrence  York
Illustrated by Frank Spradling

SANDY KNOWLTON stood in front of the Opera 
House Block on the afternoon o f his fifteenth 
birthday and watched the amazing stranger ride 
down Main Street toward him. Farther down 

the street a group of cow-punchers from the Triple K 
outfit, to whom Carl Hartman was no longer a 
stranger, watched the same dazzling figure.

Along the Rio Grande, dashing horsemen and spir
ited horses are not uncommon sights, nor is good 
horsemanship a rarity, but Carl Hart
man could always command attention.
His pony’s coat shone like black satin 
as she pranced and sidestepped down 
the street—but she did not outshine 
her rider. He was tall and slim, and 
fairly radiated life and fire. He rode 
with such effortless ease that he 
seemed all one with the glistening 
black pony as she danced down the 
street, and his costume and accouter
ment were princely.

His saddle was tooled in intricate de
signs, and all the metal of it glistened 
with the sheen of silver; long strands 
o f colored leather fell from his stirrup 
guards, and the bright silver of his 
Spanish spurs shone against the 
gleaming surface of his hundred-dol- 
lar boots. His bridle was silver- 
mounted, and the cruelty o f the great 
spade bit at his pony’s mouth was ob
scured behind the beauty of its design.

He wore chaps of thick and curly 
Angora wool, dyed a bright orange.
His vest was o f deep crimson embla
zoned with silver and gold and bound 
with bright purple braid, and his open- 
necked shirt was dazzling in its defiant 
whiteness. Above all this was his 
sombrero, which was such a sombrero 
as Burke County had never seen be
fore. Its dove-gray brim swept out 
beyond its wearer’s shoulders; its sil
ver-mounted band of braided leather 
jingled with innumerable links and 
spangles; its crown towered to the 
high heavens.

And then there was the finishing 
touch, the touch that held the spell
bound gaze of Sandy Knowlton— the 
pair of pearl-handled, silver-mounted 
revolvers that obtruded from ornate 
holsters hung from the crossed cart
ridge belts about the dashing stran
ger’s waist.

Sandy had seen this glorious figure 
ride into town three other times, be
fore this afternoon. He had exchanged 
smiles with the splendid rider and se
cretly had come to worship him. Now, 
when he saw the horseman dismount 
where the punchers of the Triple 
K lounged outside Turnbull’s Feed Store, Sandy left 
his place in front o f the Opera House and strolled 
down for a nearer view.

Carl Hartman could stand a closer examination. 
His dark eyes, with their dare-devil twinkle, made his 
brown face seem handsomer than ever; and as he 
stood rolling his cigarette in the midst of his more 
dimly clad brethren, his height and his slim-waisted, 
slim-hipped grace of carriage were splendidly appar
ent. Sandy, feeling hopelessly young and insignifi
cant, stood and stared at him.

THEN the girls appeared; three of them came stroll
ing down the street arm in arm, chatting and gig

gling. The brown eyes o f Carl Hartman sparkled as 
he saw the girls approaching. With a little, quick 
quirk of his lips he turned away from his fellows and 
strode to his pony with long, elastic strides.

“ I must be ridin’,”  he drawled and, freeing his pony 
with one hand, he slapped his other hand sharply 
against the head of the spade bit. The pony reared 
with the sudden pain, and as it reared in a picture of 
slashing beauty, Hartman achieved a clean vault to 
his saddle. The instant he touched the leather, he 
whipped his quirt off the pommel and slashed the 
black pony’s flank, at the same time roweling deeply 
with his cruel Spanish spurs and jerking back on the 
bit.

The pony almost went mad and indulged in wild 
contortions without moving beyond a circle some 
eight yards in diameter. And Carl Hartman still 
rode her as though he were part of the horse.

It was an extraordinary exhibition of sudden; ruth-

At that Hartman lost control of him
self. Almost snarling, he darted 
forward and snapped viciously at his 
pony’s flank with the quirt that hung 
at his wrist. The black pony screamed 
and plunged for the blue sky. She 
twisted as she came down, and landed 
with her feet spread, her legs stiff. 
Sandy, who was fortunately not yet 
firmly in his seat, was shot like a cata
pult over one glistening black choulder 
and sent tumbling over and over in the 
dirt.

“ There!”  snapped the gorgeous rider. 
“ That’ll learn him.”  But almost imme
diately he ran to the boy’s side, and was 
among the first who tried to help him 
up. Sandy, shaken and bruised, shook 
off the man’s hands.

“ You lashed her!”  he cried. “ You 
play fair like a skunk!”  And he hobbled 
across the pavement, leaving Hartman 
standing disconcerted at the curb.

THE men o f the Triple K gathered 
around Sandy and insisted on feeling 

him over, anxiously, penitently. They 
grinned at each other in relief when 
they found that no serious damage had 
been done. Then they grinned at Sandy 
in a half chafing, big-brotherly way. 
They were his own men; Sandy, since 
his father’s death, had been owner of 
the Triple K.

But Sandy pushed them away from 
him.

“ I’m all right!”  he cried, and sprang 
forward toward the curb, but the mag
nificent rider had gone. Sandy turned 
hotly to his men. “ He thinks he played 
a smart game!”  he cried. “ But I’m go
ing to get even with him if it’s the last 
thing I do.”

Their grins faded. They stood and 
looked at him gravely, and Sandy felt 
the humiliating feeling that comes over 
a man when he’s conscious o f making a 
fool of himself.

“ That’s all right!”  he persisted. “ I 
will. I’ll get even with him some day.” 
Then, impatient at their silent scrutiny: 
“ Where does he work?” he demanded.

Tom Pardee spoke with raised brows, 
obviously perturbed.

“ Why, now, bud, he’s Carl Hartman. 
He’s workin’ out at the ranch.”

“ The ranch?” cried Sandy. “ You mean 
our ranch? You mean he’s working out 
at the Triple K ?” ‘

They nodded, without words to ex
press what Sandy took for amusement 
at his anger but what was really a 

genuine sympathy with him.
“ All right!” blurted Sandy. “ He’s fired!”
At that they looked at one another doubtfully. Tom 

Pardee grunted, and the rest of them echoed his 
grunt. Sandy suspected that they expressed by that 
sound a doubt o f his authority.

“ You see!” he cried, and strode away.
Though he was the owner of the biggest ranch in 

the country, Sandy lived with his uncle, Judge Knowl
ton, at the edge o f the town so that he could be near 
the school he attended. When he got home that af
ternoon, he went immediately up to his uncle’s study. 
His uncle turned from his papers and greeted him 
cheerfully.

“ What’s up, Sandy?” he asked.
Sandy stood for a moment as though in doubt. 
“ There’s a man out at the ranch,” he blurted at 

last, “named Hartman— Carl Hartman. He doesn’t 
know how to treat a horse, and he can’t play fair. I’m 
going to fire him!”

The fine, clean-shaven face of his uncle broke into 
a slow smile.

“ Then what did you come to me for?”  he drawled. 
Sandy flushed.
“ I thought I’d better talk it over with you, Uncle 

Ned.”
“ That’s better,”  approved his uncle. “ Now tell me 

the facts. I can guess at your feelings.”
Sandy told his story, and the judge listened with 

grave attention. When Sandy had finished, the judge 
gazed at him thoughtfully for a moment and then 
made a single sound.

“ Hra!"

less cruelty for a vain and trival pur
pose, and Sandy felt sweep over him the 
hot rage that was always aroused by the 
sight of an illtreated animal. And now 
his rage was deepened and made more 
bitter by the grief and 
horror o f disillusionment.
He dashed forward blindly 
and in a second was hang-

Hartman slapped the potty into action, and Sandy knew that he must go.

ing to the pony’s bridle. “ Get off that.horse!” he was 
yelling. “ Get down and walk if  you can’t ride like a 
man!”

In a flash the rider had dismounted and had flung 
Sandy violently away from the bridle. He glowered 
down upon the boy with his brown eyes smoldering 
and his face brick red with anger.

“ You— crazy!”  cried Hartman thickly. He was ob
viously stifling a flood of words. Sandy’s eyes 
snapped furiously at the man he had wanted to 
worship.

“ Maybe!”  he cried. “ But I don’t have to hang on 
to any horse with a pair of meat hooks like you got 
there! You ought not to be allowed to use horse
flesh !”

“ You fool kid! You couldn’t even get into the sad
dle o f that there pony. She’d buck you over the roof!” 

Without a word Sandy shot a glance of anger and 
contempt at the gorgeous horseman and, to the man’s 
amazement, walked over to the black pony, which now 
stood chafing at its bit and pawing restlessly upon the 
dirt.

The group of punchers, who until now had watched 
and listened with the discomfort o f men who feared 
the worst, broke into guffaws.

“ The kid’s callin’ yore bluff, Carl!”
“ Seems like he ain’t no slouch!”
“ Guess you’d better talk down after this, Carl.” 
Hartman’s eyes snapped with fire. He turned on 

his comrades with inarticulate rage while Sandy 
scrambled to the saddle.

“ He’ll ride yore pony right out from under you!” 
jeered Tom Pardee, who was top rider of the Triple K.
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Sandy’s heart fell. That sound was like a road sign 
which announced that beyond this point there is no 
thoroughfare.

“ What’s the matter, Uncle?” demanded Sandy. “ We 
don’t want that kind of a man in the outfit, do we?”

“ It depends,”  said the judge slowly. “ He’s here for 
a special purpose, and the kind of man he is will be 
shown only by the way he does his work. It’s a ques
tion of a man’s living, you know.”

“ But i f  he lives like a coyote— ”
“ Sandy,”  interrupted his uncle gravely, “ no man 

lives like a coyote who can die like a man. Hartman 
knows how to do that. And that’s why he’s out at.the 
ranch. He’s filling a job that calls for a man who 
can face quick death with a cool head, and we can’t 
fire him to ease your feelings.”

Sandy flushed. “ All right,”  he said briefly. He 
wasn’t going to argue with his uncle after that re
mark about feelings.

BUT an hour later, when he was trotting out over 
the range on his week end visit to the ranch, Sandy 

was still arguing with himself. Of course, you should
n’t fire a valuable man without good reason. But who 
was this Carl Hartman, anyway? He’d probably been 
taken on at the ranch to break bad horses. He dressed 
like a buckaroo, and rode like one; but, great guns, 
there was more than one bronco buster in the West. 
There was no need of keeping a coyote like Hartman 
just because he could ride. And after what had hap
pened, Hartman was going to have a fine time laugh
ing about a kid boss who couldn’t ride. This was a 
nice position for a ranch owner to find himself in.

Hartman was just plain coyote— a grand-stander, a 
cheat, and a bully. And he’d made him a laughing 
stock o f the men of his own outfit. Made him eat dirt. 
All right, he’d get even. They wouldn’t let him -fire 
the man, but that didn’t matter. He’d get even with 
him if it was the last thing he did.

If Sandy had been able to think out the bitter emo
tions that welled up within him as he rode toward the 
ranch, he would have known that his hatred for 
Hartman had grown out of something deeper than 
the humiliation of that fall. Before Hartman had hu

miliated him, he had won Sandy’s admiration and de
votion. In his inmost soul, Sandy Ivnowlton saw Hart
man not merely as a triumphant enemy but as a 
traitorous friend.

While Sandy rode along nursing the unhappiness 
that hatred and resentment always bring upon the 
man who harbors them, Carl Hartman sat on the 
back porch of the bunk house at the Triple K ranch, 
and stared gloomily into the hazes that dimmed the 
outline o f the distant hills.

He, too, was unhappy, for he was seeing himself not 
as a dashing, daring horseman but as an ornery, 
swell-headed buckaroo who’d mistreat his horse, and 
then act mean to a kid who told him the truth. He 
“ played fair like a skunk.”  That’s what the kid had 
said; and it was true. A skunk; that’s all he was. 
And his fool temper might have led him to kill that 
kid. It was just luck the fall hadn’t hurt him. . . .

In short the boyish heart o f vain, glory-loving Carl 
Hartman was filled with penitence and self-reproach. 
He had listened in silence to the criticisms of his 
bunkies that afternoon, and then had retired to pon
der glumly upon his meanness and utter worthless
ness. The picture he painted o f himself was a black 
one, leaving little that was desirable. But that little 
was enough to provide him with an escape from his 
gloomy self-indictment.

He got to his feet and drew himself up. Clad no 
'longer in the glory o f his visiting clothes, he seemed 
even slimmer and more sinewy than before. The 
crossed cartridge belts that hung about his hips 
seemed to have slight support, but when he stood 
with one hand upon either o f the butts that protruded 
from his twin holsters, his shoulders spread broad 
above them. There was still one thing left him that 
he could do far better than any other man, and when 
he cantered forth, some moments later, on his black 
pony, with his rifle in its sheath and his light pack 
behind his back, he rode with a mournful determina
tion that had in it the making o f redemption.

A few miles away from the ranch, Hartman saw a 
lonely horseman approaching him. As he neared 
the rider, he saw that horseman sight him,, throw up 
his head, and then turn sharply out o f the trail and

cut into the brush. Hartman recognized him imme
diately as the young owner of the Triple K, and he 
drew in his black pony to give Sandy time to avoid 
definitely the contact with him that seemed so dis
tasteful to the boy. Then he rode still more mourn
fully on his way.

SANDY spent a miserable evening at the ranch, for 
he was morbidly sensitive to every look and word 

among his men. His attitude made them feel un
comfortable and constrained, but Sandy didn’t realize 
this. He thought he detected in every halting speech 
and in every quickly averted gaze the contempt and 
pity o f strong men for a kid who had bitten off more 
than he could chew.

In the morning he went out to the corral to find 
himself a pony, and picked one which combined beauty 
with temperament.

“ I wouldn’t take out that horse, bud,”  warned Par
dee. “ She’s liable to act up.”

It was the perfectly natural advice of an experi
enced puncher to a youngster whose well being he 
cherished, but Sandy invested the warning with a 
doubt o f his horsemanship and courage that the words 
did not possess.

“ You leave that to me,” he cried hotly, as he 
dragged the pony over to his saddle peg.

Tom Pardee grinned broadly as he came over to 
help the boy saddle and bridle the little horse, but he 
frowned at the brusqueness with which Sandy rejected 
his assistance.

“ Where you ridin’, Sandy?”  he asked.
“ Oh, anywhere,”  said Sandy. Then he added wick

edly, “ Down by the river, maybe.”
Pardee rose to the bait.
“ Don’t you do it,” he said. “ You know yore uncle 

wouldn’t want for you to go down there. It’s danger
ous. Besides, we’re sort of goin’ on the warpath that- 
a-way.”

Sandy scowled. Again that warning tone. Just as 
if he were a two-year-old. These men would never re
spect him any more. That play-acting dude had made 
a joke out of him.

“ You leave it to me,”  he said, and cantered off with

Sandy dashed forward blindly and in a second was hanging to the pony’s bridle.
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the determination o f riding straight away to the river 
and showing them that he could take care o f himself.

He knew that Sade Hemple and his gang of Mexi
can Indians from over the border had for weeks made 
the banks of the Rio Grande in those parts unhealthy 
for anyone who might chance upon them as they pur
sued their practice o f taking Texas cattle over the 
river and selling them with appropriately altered 
brands to Mexican ranchers. Sade Hemple’s method 
of greeting all comers with hot lead gave him an un
deserved privacy about his work, and Sandy had long 
since been warned away from the field of that rene
gade gentleman’s activities. But Pardee’s warning 
had provided just the right stimulus to Sandy’s out
raged self-respect; a trip along the river would be 
something to talk of in the cook house that night. He 
hoped Hartman would be there.

TWO hours later, Sandy was threading the mazes of 
a rocky, brush-littered arroyo that had been washed 

out by the waters which in time past had fed the Rio 
Grande. There were great adventures in such wild 
desolate canyons as this, and Sandy multiplied them 
with an illimitable imagination. His pony helped him, 
for she was a skittish little mare, and sensed dangers 
where only jack rabbits were. At one point, however, 
she seemed to abandon the game o f make-believe and 
sense some presence which was real. She reared 
and balked. She pricked up her ears and turned her 
head. She whinnied, and from the depths o f the 
arroyo in front of him, Sandy heard an answering 
whinny.

His blood froze, and panic urged him to turn and 
fly, for that whinny, emerging as it did from a point 
that could be chosen by man only as a hiding place, 
was instantly associated in his mind with the Hemple 
gang. Then curiosity got the better of his fears, and 
he dismounted to make an investigation. When he 
finally achieved a position that give him a view' o f the 
hidden pony he found it to be Carl Hartman’s black 
hobbled carefully in a thicket o f chaparral.

Sandy looked at the black pony for some moments 
while he tried to figure out why its master had left it 
there. He finally gave up the problem as unsolvable, 
but at the same time he observed to himself that the 
black pony was obviously trained to go home. You 
never ..hobbled a pony that was trained to stand wait
ing for you. Carl’s pony was a homing one. And that 
observation brought to Sandy’s mind a wicked 
thought.

It was twelve miles to the ranch, and no cowboy 
likes walking. Riding boots are not made for it, and 
riding legs are not trained for it. I f  he released that 
pony, Carl Hartman would make a ludicrous figure as 
he stumbled home to the ranch after a twelve-mile 
walk.

Strangely enough, there was no bitterness in 
Sandy’s mind as he freed the black pony 
from its hobbles. He was, rather, overcome 
with a sense of the fun to be had from this 
practical joke. It could hai'm no one but 
Carl and wouldn’t harm him seriously. His 
feet would be sore and his boots worn— that 
would be all. For the rest, there would be 
laughter at the ranch that evening.

Sandy slapped the black pony into action 
and assured the intelligent animal what was 
expected of her. He stood and watched her 
as she loped happily away toward the brim 
of the arroyo and disappeared in the brush.
Then he grinned and turned back to his 
pony.

"That’ll teach him,”  he chuckled to him
self, and tried to argue himself out of the 
sense of meanness that made him feel un
happy.

He had just reached his pony when he 
heard shots. They brought him up standing, 
a rigid figure beside the startled mare. The 
sound of the shots came from farther down 
the arroyo, around a bend that concealed 
from Sandy the rock litter of a wide, deep 
gap. They came in a peculiar arrangement.
Two sharp reports in quick succession. Then 
a scattered volley of more distant fire. Then 
a series o f sharp reports followed by the 
scattered answers that seemed to spread in 
a distant circle that widened toward the 
south. Then silence.

Sandy, in bewilderment and anxiety, tried 
to decide what part to play. As he stood, 
divided between flight and investigation, he 
heard a crashing in the brush, and saw a 
man coming on a swift, loping run up the 
arroyo toward him. It was Carl Hartman, 
who was obviously making for his pony. He 
reached the boy and spoke without greeting.

“ Get on that horse and ride!” he snapped. 
“Hemple’s closing in !”

Sandy stared at him, voiceless with horror. -

“ N ow!”  cried Hartman. “ They’re shootin’ re
gardless.”

“ I freed your horse!”  faltered Sandy, knowing the 
awful import of his words. “ She’s gone.”

IN an instant there swept over the brown face of 
Carl Hartman a panorama of emotions. They ended 

in a smile that combined resignation with understand
ing and forgiveness.

“ It was my fault, buddy,” he said quickly, and as 
he said it he examined Sandy’s pony, realized that it 
could not possibly carry both of them away from Hem
ple’s well mounted bandits, and made his decision.

“ I can hold ’em all right,” he said cheerfully. “ I’m 
hired to save yore cattle from Hemple. Guess yore as 
valuable as the cattle are. Now g it!”

Sandy, too, had been realizing the situation. From 
down the arroyo Hemple and his men were closing in. 
There was little hope for any man who tried to hold 
them. For Hartman to stay meant that he would die. 
Sandy couldn’t permit it.

“ I ’ll stay,”  he said.
Instantly he was swung from his feet by a grasp 

of steel and thrown into his saddle. Hartman gave 
him one look as he slapped the pony into action, and 
Sandy, reading that look, knew that he must go. Hart
man was pleading with him to go, and Sandy couldn’t 
refuse that plea. He clenched his teeth to suppress 
an overwhelming passion of despair, and he saw, with 
a last look backward, Hartman loping with long 
strides down the arroyo again with his rifle in the 
crook of his arms.

It seemed to Sandy that he must have ridden miles 
before he heard the first shots o f Hartman’s rifle. The 
sound o f them set his thoughts racing madly.

Hartman was evidently that astounding character 
o f the frontiers, a range detective. He was employed 
to rid the border of a scourge that was raiding the live 
stock o f the Triple K like a pest. He would be a man 
without fear, and a desperate fighter. And Sandy had 
crippled him.

Those shots meant that a brave man was fighting 
for his life without hope of winning—and Sandy knew 
that Hartman would never give ground until he, who 
had thrown that man’s life away, was safe.

Sandy wanted to turn back, but he knew his help
lessness. He had no gun, and Hartman would never 
use his horse. Still, he could not leave the man to die!

. . . Sandy suddenly faced the awful prospect of liv
ing all his life with the knowledge of the thing he had 
done. . . . And Hartman had said, “ It was my fault, 
buddy!”  . . .

At that moment Sandy saw the abandoned railroad 
tracks. Two shining strands of steel that ran like sil
ver fire through the dust and brush. And the thought 
came to him that perhaps he could reach Carlotta. 
only four rail miles away, where there were rangers. 
But Carlotta was fourteen miles away i f  you rode 
around Hammer Canyon. And if you followed the rail
road tracks, you must ride the trestle over the yawn
ing canyon! Sandy shuddered.

YET fifteen minutes later he was galloping mad
ly along the wavering lines of the abandoned 

railway, and directly in front of him lay the Hammer 
Canyon trestle, bridging the depths o f that cruel, 
rocky gorge.

As his pony made for the long wooden bridge, 
Sandy’s heart thudded, for the rim of the canyon fell 
away in a breath-taking drop, and the timbers of 
that unused trestle were not too sound. But there 
were no two ways before Sandy Knowlton now. No 
two ways at all. He lashed the pony with his quirt as 
it reared at the sight o f the narrow wooden footpath 
that skirted the edge o f the trestle, and his nerves 
froze with horror as the animal responded with a leap 
forward on to that perilous path.

The next moment, they were racing along the edge 
o f oblivion.

At their left the tracks. At their right— nothing. 
One step off that narrow wooden pathway, and 
horse and rider would go hurtling down to the rocks 
far below.

Sandy found himself clinging to the pommel with 
a tenderfoot’s fear o f falling. He wanted to shut his 
eyes and blind himself to that ragged pathway along 
which the little mare raced; but the narrow line of 
it, with its frequent broken boards and rotten timbers, 
fascinated him. He shrieked out once when the mare 
stumbled, and dropped the reins to cling, faint and 
sick, to the pommel after she had regained her bal
ance. When the animal’s hoofs pounded once more 
on solid ground, Sandy felt himself as weak as though 
he had been deathly ill.

HE tore into Carlotta with a face the color of death, 
and gave his alarm to the rangers. After a mo

ment o f incredulity, caused by his unbelievable claim 
that he had ridden the trestle to reach them, they 
snapped into action at the sound of Hartman’s name; 
for Hartman had ridden with the rangers, and they 
had a bond with him.

There was a little motor car that the rangers had 
modified to fit the railroad tracks for just such work 
as Sandy now called them to; and they made the ar

royo where Hartman fought his battle in a 
little under seven minutes.

They were greeted by the sound o f gunfire 
ringing in the air; and it was very welcome. 
Then, as they approached the rugged land 
that edged the arroyo, two men appeared— 
men who ran desperately toward the south. 
Before they could reach the place where 
their horses were hidden, a ranger who 
crouched beside Sandy in the car, had 
dropped them both, with a grunt for each 
fair hit his barking rifle made. Then others 
of Hemple’s gang came out from the brush 
like rabbits, but none of them made their 
horses.

They found Hartman lying, as though at 
his ease, in a breastwork of his own mak
ing; a tiny fortress o f rocks and sand that 
he had built up even as he fought. He was 
wounded in three places, and did not remain 
conscious long after Sandy had reached 
him. But he was conscious long enough to 
greet his young employer with a humorous 
smile and give him an astonishingly strong 
grip o f the hand.

“ You an’ me,”  he said, “ we’re partners. 
Don’t know how you got these Carlotta 
cusses here, but you did it. That makes us 
partners.”

“Did they get you bad?”  gasped Sandy. 
“ Not bad. Nothin’ that a good night’s 

sleep won’t mend.”  And that was when he 
fainted. The first remark he made when he 
came to was also addressed to Sandy, who 
did not leave his side until the doctor as
sured him that Hartman would recover.

“ It was my fault, buddy,”  he said. “ And 
that’s truth.”

“ It was mine!”  cried Sandy. “ I played 
like a skunk.”

Carl smiled philosophically.
“ Well,”  he said, “ that makes us even, 

doesn’t it?”

Hello, Blackie D ow ! 
Greetings, Jim Crangle!
Y ou ’ re tw o great chaps. Blackie, 
the Daring. Jim Crangle, the Con
servative . . . Meet our readers.
Here they are, sitting in the stands—  
a million hot football fans, eager to 
fo llow  the great— and bitter— scrap 
you two put up for the job  o f  pilot
ing the Centerville eleven. Waiting, 
impatiently, for next m onth’s issue, 
and the serial—

"Q U A R T E R B A C K S”
By William Heyliger
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“ You cowards!" I half shouted. “ Here’s a whole villageful of you, and you’re afraid of a few  brigands'."

F a n g s o f  t h e  L e o p a r d
The Preceding Chapters

A S long as my name is Michael Rowntree, I’ll
/ \  never forget how appallingly fast things 

happened down there in Mexico in that hot 
June of 1867!

It was the summer I was seventeen, and Father 
was building a bridge across San Rafael Canyon for 
the Emperor Maximilian. Only Maximilian wasn’t 
ruling Mexico any more. Napoleon III of France had 
sent Maximilian over to rule Mexico. But Mexico had 
revolted again and Maximilian was a prisoner under 
death sentence at Queretaro, while a good part o f his 
supporting forces, under Marquez, was penned up in 
Mexico City by General Diaz.

At first, even though Mexico was in such a turmoil, 
I hadn’t thought o f Father’s having trouble. It seemed 
as if  either side would want that important bridge 
finished. But trouble turned up. There was a rich 
rancher, Siliceo, who headed a crowd that wanted to 
do the bridge building themselves instead o f having an 
American company do it. They didn’t have a good 
engineer, and so they tried to hire Father away from 
his own company. Then they tried to bribe him to 
give them a copy o f his bridge plans. But Father 
couldn’t be bribed, and he and I were guarding the 
plans for dear life.

Father had sent Mother and my younger brother 
and sister home to the States from Vera Cruz. Then 
he stayed on in Vera Cruz for a few days, to get some 
supplies through customs, he said. I went back to 
San Rafael with Jim Sills, our foreman.

The first day after we got back I went out hunting 
a thieving bear, and saw an American, a stranger on 
muleback, held up by bandits. The bandit leader was 
a man in a leopard-skin cape with whom Father had 
had a row in Vera Cruz. Well, I couldn’t let the

By Reginald Wright Kauffman
I l l u s t r a t e d  b y  T h o m a s  F o g a r t y

stranger be shot down by bandits. I kept out of sight, 
did some shooting myself, and saved him— after I ’d 
wounded the bandit leader a little. But the stranger 
had been badly hurt, and I had to bring him in to our 
camp.

Jim Sills helped me patch him up but was queer 
about it— crazy to know who the man was. At last 
Jim and I left old Ramon watching the stranger while 
we went back to the bridge job.

That evening all the workmen beat me back to 
camp. When I got there, the camp was deserted ex
cept for the almost unconscious stranger, our house 
had been ransacked, and Ramon had been killed.

In a hurry I figured the thing out. Wasn’t that 
Leopard-Skin Man Leonardo Marquez—called “ Leo- 
pardo” by the scary natives? Marquez was said to be 
a ferocious fighter and so slippery he could slide in 
and out o f Mexico City even if he was supposed to be 
penned up there. Jim Sills must have been in league 
with him and his bandits, and had got the workmen 
to join them too.

But why had they been searching our house? What 
did they want? Not the bridge plans certainly— Jim 
Sills knew I had them.

I couldn’t guess what the bandits wanted. All I 
knew was that I was all alone with a badly wounded 
man, and must somehow get help from the little vil
lage of Batea-Joyas in the mountains to the west.

I couldn’t leave the stranger in the house— the ban
dits might come back. • I cautiously carried the man

out to hide him. But I kicked an iron bar and it 
hurtled into the canyon, making a fearful clatter.

The bandits were near! They descended on the 
camp again, hunting for us. I heard them say 
that I was to blame for everything.

The wounded man and I lay hidden behind a 
board pile on the unfinished end of the bridge 

while the bandits burned the camp. At last they 
went away, and I stole out to reconnoiter. All was 
quiet. I could get my wounded man safely away.

No! There was a man with a rifle in his arm 
crook standing at the bridge’s mouth. I watched 
him, breathlessly quiet. Just then my wounded man 
let out a delirious cry that rang through the night. 

“ My wallet—my wallet! My wallet’s been stolen!”

Chapter Eight

TO that dim figure of a man under the stars, that 
must have seemed like a sudden cry out of no
where— wild, startling! It was close to him, too, 

as he stood there where the bridge began. But he 
didn’t jump back. He came right on—with his gun 
darting to his shoulder.

“ I’m in for it now,” I thought, and I gripped my 
revolver.

Even then I couldn’t help admiring the man’s cour
age. He couldn’t see his enemies; he was going 
against he didn’t know what— but he was going. 

“ Who’s there?” he sang out. “ Answer, or I’ll shoot!” 
In English— in American! Why—it was Father! I 

couldn’t mistake that voice.
“ Father!”  I cried. “ It’s me— don’t shoot! It’s 

Michael!”
I slid down from the support and ran to him and 

grabbed him so hard I almost knocked the breath out 
of him. And then all o f a sudden I went limp, not un-
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for the wallet I was still holding. He was going to 
deliver Secretary Seward’s message himself!

I begged to go along. But somebody had to stay 
with Marshall, Father said. I knew he was right, and 
I knew he was choosing the dangerous job for himself. 
Well, anyway, he was familiar with the route to 
Mexico City; he’d resurveyed it when he first came 
out, checking the original survey.

“ My pony collapsed two miles back,”  he told me, 
“but if  I can get a mule at Batea-Joyas, I ’ll still have 
this letter in Diaz’s hands in time.”

He caught me by the shoulders and held me fast 
for a moment.

“ Good-by,”  he said. “ Good-by, Michael! I f  anything 
should happen to me— not that it can—but if  anything 
should, I know you can look after Mother and Barbara 
and Jack. Take good care of the bridge plans. I’m 
proud o f you, Michael. Good-by—and God bless you!” 

I couldn’t answer. I just watched him go without 
a word— watched till he disappeared among the black 
shadows.

I listened till I thought I could hear, above the 
river’s roar, a stone fall down the other side o f the 
canyon as he climbed up it. Then, for a long time, I 
just sat still.

Presently the sky overhead began to get pale grey. 
It would be morning soon. I wondered how long it 
would take for that help to come from Batea-Joyas— 

“ My— my wallet—my letter— ”
Marshall was coming to. He was tossing some and 

fretting. I was afraid he might roll over and tumble 
down into the canyon; so I put an arm around him.

“ It’s all right,” I said. “ Don’t worry any more. 
That letter’s in safe hands. Father has it.”

Marshall’s eyes widened, and he rose on one elbow. 
“ Where is he?” he asked wildly.

“ On his way to Mexico City,” I hurried to tell him. 
“ He’ll take the letter to the Republican army’s camp, 
just as safely as you could have.”

Marshall sat bolt upright. I held him down by 
main force, but he nearly toppled us both over into 
the canyon trying to get to his feet. He had me in 
the grip o f a crazy man, and his hands burnt like hot 
irons.

“ Your father’s on his way to Mexico City? To 
Diaz? Didn’t your father understand—or are you 
two trying to trick me? Don’t you know the date set 
for the Emperor’s execution?”

I didn’t know, and Father didn’t, either. I f the 
American State Department did, they had got it 
through the Secret Service, for the Mexican Liberals 
hadn’t given it out. We’d all just assumed it would be 
a good way ahead because nobody’s in a hurry in 
Mexico, and nobody’s in a hurry anywhere to execute 
an emperor. But, we’d been wrong.

“ It’s June 16th!” Marshall panted. “ And to-day’s 
the fourteenth. Mexico City! Southeast! Do you 
mean to tell me Maximilian’s been transferred from 
where he was captured— Queretaro, miles northwest 
o f here?”

“ No,”  I said, “he hasn’t been, but we didn’t know the 
date was so— ”

All o f a sudden Marshall let go o f me and slumped 
down in my arms. The rest o f what he told me was 
just gasped out, but I knew well enough now what he 
was driving at.

Suppose Father got that message direct to Diaz 
without any delay, there still wouldn’t be time for 
Diaz to send it on to Queretaro before the firing 
squad there had done its bloody work. The only chance 
of saving Maximilian’s life was to have Secretary

hold Mexico City long against the big republican 
army of Diaz.

So it was about all over, that stage empire, and 
there Maximilian was, under sentence of death, ac
cording to the “ Black Decree,”  which said that any
body waging civil war was to be judged as a brigand 
and shot.

Garibaldi had pleaded for the deposed monarch’s 
life. Victor Hugo, too. And European governments. 
But Juarez didn’t care. He had been Mexican presi
dent before Maximilian came; now he had been pro
claimed president again, and he wanted to stay presi
dent this time without interruptions—he wouldn’t 
take any chances.

Marshall kept on talking. Maybe it eased him a 
bit.

“ But the United States doesn’t want to see Maxi
milian executed,” he repeated in his weak voice. “ All 
we want is to keep monarchy out o f the Western 
World. So ‘send him back home’ is our message, the 
one Mr. Seward wrote out with his own hand and 
gave me. We never officially recognized the Empire, 
and it was we who forced the French out and saved 
the Mexican Republic. Seward said it would have to 
do what we say.”

The pale starlight filtered through those mimosas 
and fell on Marshall’s face. I could see his eyes shin
ing bright with fever as he talked. His orders had 
been to connect with Juarez, he said, but Juarez was 
on the move somewhere west and so, knowing the 
beaten track was dangerous, he had headed direct 
for—

There Father interrupted. “ You mean you thought 
you might meet bandits on the main roads?”

I’m bound to say that interruption was responsible 
for all our later troubles. The question put Marshall 
off his theme, and he never got back to it till too late.

No, he had been afraid o f meeting rabid Liberals, 
a faction that wouldn’t be satisfied with anything less 
than Maximilian’s death:

“ My mission wasn’t any too secret in Washington—  
leaked out. These fanatics are determined to stop the 
message. Perhaps they have! My wallet— ”

That reminded me o f what I ’d done when Jim Sills 
had come rushing up into Father’s bedroom at the 
camp the afternoon before.

“ I’ve got your wallet,” I said, and took it out of 
my breast pocket.

He gave a great cry, and half rose to grab for it. 
Then suddenly he fell back and lay very still.

FATHER leaned over him and listened to his heart, 
tried to rouse him, and finally ended by covering 

him as warmly as he could.
“ Unconscious again,”  said Father. “ He won’t be 

fit for anything for days.”
“ What can we do about his message?” I asked. 
Father looked down the canyon, then up the other 

side. “ Those guerrillas have lost their game, what
ever it was. They won’t be back again. We’ll get new 
workmen from Vera Cruz— afterward. I ’ll send you 
help from the village, and you have them carry Mar
shall to Batea-Joyas. I can’t go slow myself; I must 
hurry.”

I knew what he was planning before he reached

conscious but so weak I just sagged against him.
He dropped his rifle as if  there weren’t a bandit 

anywhere inside Mexico, and held me tight.
I heard him saying in jerky sentences how the rea

son he’d sent Mother and the youngsters home was be
cause things were getting so bad; how he’d ordered 
me to San Rafael ahead o f him because Captain Gil
man had told him it was Marquez himself he’d fought 
with, and he thought he’d stay behind in Vera Cruz 
and square himself; how he’d found out the Leopard 
had left in this direction a little before Jim and I 
had; how he had come on then as fast as he could.

“ When I saw what had happened to the camp— ” 
his voice broke in the middle— “ I thought that—oh, 
Michael, what could I have said to your mother?”

He hugged me till I thought I was going to smash 
up the way his voice had, and I felt so safe I didn’t 
want to budge. But I had to.

“ There’s a wounded man here!” I said, and twisted 
away. “ We must get him.”  Then I explained, as fast 
as I could.

Mother was right. Outside of engineering, Father 
acted first and thought afterwards. Before I’d half 
finished, he had found my patient and toted him a lit
tle way down the canyon face, where I’d planned to 
go, and we were all hunched together and hidden un
der a thick clump of dwarf mimosas.

“ Though there’s no one left to hide from,” said 
Father. “ Where are the plans?” After me, they w'ere 
his first concern. But I patted my pocket, and he 
heard them crinkle and stopped worrying about them. 
He set to work with that stranger and managed to get 
him conscious and sane. Somehow he reassured him, 
convinced him w'ho we were and what I ’d done, and 
got him to talk about himself.

The wounded man pressed my hand and thanked me 
till he had me stammering with embarrassment. He 
was in bad pain, but he was so glad to be among 
friends that he had to speak out.

“ Marshall’s my name. Charles S. Marshall, and— ”

HE told his story, and it narrowed down to this. A 
month back, in Washington, he’d been appointed a 

vice consul, assigned to service under our consul gen
eral for this country. He had been sent down with 
a message from our State Department to the captors 
o f Maximilian, asking them to spare the Emperor’s 
life.

The United States wasn’t revengeful and didn’t 
w'ant Maximilian killed, even if Napoleon III had sent 
him out to Mexico to bring European imperialism and 
influence right into our back yard. We couldn’t allow 
that sort of thing, but neither could we unprotestingly 
allow a man like Maximilian to be killed. So Marshall 
had been sent down to save him i f  possible.

There the wounded man broke off disjointedly, ap
parently again light-headed.

“ And now I ’ve lost my— even my boots—gone. 
Maximilian’s life— America’s honor —  perhaps a 
foreign war. All these things—”

His boots! He rvas delirious! But somehow he 
pulled himself together again and went on.

The French troops had left. Maximilian, betrayed 
by Lopez, had been captured outside the capital after 
Marquez had left him— the Leopard had said he was 
going for re-enforce
ments. The Emperor’s 
Foreign Legion, made 
up mostly of Austrians 
from his native land 
and Belgians from his 
wife’s, were fine fight
ers, but they couldn’t

Those glittering eyes 
drove we into action.
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/  was glad of my guides’ support—I wasn’t too late but it was worse than if I had been!

Seward's letter carried straight to the prison.
“ Escobedo’s in command there— decent man— per

sonally opposes execution. If he got—message— sure 
to postpone till—till he communicated with President 
Juarez! I've got to go! I f  I only had my boots— ” 

He was off again—raving about his boots having 
been burned up in our house!

“ You couldn’t go even if you had your boots,’ ’ I 
said soothingly. “ You couldn’t walk two yards.”

He didn’t pay any attention to that. He began to 
beat at me with his frantic weak hands.

“ Escobedo— it’s the only chance!”  He clutched me 
again. “ Stop your father! Start after him this in
stant. Never mind me. Find your father. Turn him 
— north—to Escobedo— Queretaro. Hurry—hurry— 
hurry!"

Chapter Nine

THAT was easier said than done. Father had a 
long start of me, and he wasn’t losing any time. 

“ T ry !”  groaned Marshall.
I wanted to, but there was the danger to the sick 

man if I left him alone. The bandits probably wouldn’t 
come back, but Marshall was in a bad way—he’d been 
delirious and unconscious, and now he was half de
lirious again.

“ You can tie me to one of these saplings.”
Even so, my orders were to stay.
“ I f  your father’s what he pretends to be, he’d tell 

you the important thing was to do what your country 
wants done!”  Marshall blazed.

It came over me that he was right. Help would 
come from Batea-Joyas for Marshall, but right now 
I was Maximilian’s only chance of help.

Reluctantly, I began to lash Marshall to the biggest 
mimosa. I had to use part o f his blanket to do it, 
leaving him half naked. I wondered what the mosqui
toes and the flies would do to him if he did lose con
sciousness before help could come!

He didn’t care. He only kept fretting at me for be
ing so slow.

“ Good-by,”  I said, when I got my boots on, and 
started to climb up toward the bridge.

“ Where are you going? That’s not the way!”
“ Pm going to take the regular trail that crosses the 

canyon higher up.”
“ And waste time! Oh, you— ”
“ It’s longer, but I can’t lose my way on it.”
I f  he hadn’t been tied up, he’d have tried to get 

hold o f me. I was out of reach, though. “ Good-by,” I 
said again. The last I saw o f him, he was leaning 
with his head against the tree and his eyes, in the 
grey o f the morning, looked anything except satisfied.

I was over the cliff edge in a minute and struck up 
toward what was left of the camp.

It wasn’t much. The bandits had done a good job. 
I saw only smouldering ashes and charred beams. 
After one look, I hurried around the place into the 
Batea-Joyas trail.

That was just a trail and nothing more. Often, if 
I hadn’t known the route, I’d have lost it among the 
vines and bushes that sprawled across it. In and 
out it went among the trees o f that endless forest, 
while the sun climbed up and the temperature climbed 
up with it. Sometimes I’d hear the squawk of a 
macaw or the sleepy grumble of some jungle cat, but 
most of the time the only noise I heard as I hurried 
through that thick forest was what I was making my
self.

In about an hour, I struck the crossing. The trail 
zigzagged down one bare canyon-side, forded the noisy 
river at the bottom by a lot of igneous rocks pretty 
badly eroded, and scaled the other side almost direct. 
The woods got sparser up there, and when I reached 
the summit o f the long rise I could see the whole Vera 
Cruz range.

Somewhere along here, I figured, Father must have 
connected with the trail. But I didn’t find any trace 
o f his track; so I pushed ahead. At about seven 
o’clock, to judge by the sun, I tramped into Batea- 
Joyas—a village o f about twenty adobe huts, three 
cantinas, and a big old church.

The street was empty except for the dogs. A lit
tle way on, though, I heard voices from behind the 
best-looking cantina, and back of that I found specta
cled Don Eulalio Allende, the village notary, in the 
middle o f a little crowd of men and horses. They 
were harnessing one o f the horses to a cart.

SENOR ALLENDE drew his glasses down on his 
long nose and looked over them at me.

“ He is not dead as yet, your wounded man?” 
“ Oh,” I said with relief, “ Father’s got here, then? 

He told you? Where is he?”
“ He has gone on.”
Everybody was elbowing around me to hear my 

news. A wounded stranger is big news in a back- 
woods Mexican village.

“ That wounded man, surely he has not died?”
I guessed that Father hadn’t told any more than he 

had to, because these fellows wouldn’t be in a hurry to 
go to San Rafael if  they thought there’d been bandits 
there. So I just said no, Marshall wasn’t dead—and 
wasn’t likely to be, i f  they got to him soon enough. 
Why had I left him? Because I had a message from 
him to Father.

“ What message?”
“ How could the young senor be so pitiless as to leave 

a man so sick?”
“ Wherefore did not the ill one tell Senor Rowntree 

before he came away whatever this was that was to 
be told?”

Those were only a few o f the questions they fired at 
me. I just said over and over I hadn’t time to answer. 
All I wanted was the loan o f a horse.

“ Are you sure, senor,” Don Eulalio wanted to know 
then, “ tbat this stranger’s disease is not contagious? 
Yellow fever, now? Your good father said it was a 
wound, but then he was in so great a speed that per
haps he had made a mistake. The eyes are not ferrety, 
no? The tongue not scarlet? We cannot have a man 
suffering from the yellow fever brought into Batea- 
Joyas.”  ( Continued on page 46)
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talk to you. He always speaks and if you come near 
he starts to sing. He insists on being petted and he 
comes over and lies on our desk all day while we 
work. In short, he is as different a cat as you can 
imagine. And if a cat can work such a pleasant 
revolution in his character, we believe a boy can do 
even better.
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Dignity

WE hear a lot about dignity and mostly it seems 
to apply to folks who are old and important, but 

there is no reason why it shouldn’t apply to boys as 
well. What is dignity, anyhow? It isn’t stiffness or 
ofFishness or anything disagreeable. It should be 
fine and pleasing to see. Our idea is that to be dig
nified means only to behave in all circumstances with 
a decent self-respect. And boys can do that as well 
as grandfathers.

Satisfied

EVERYBODY is talking about hard times. They 
say business is bad and they are down in the 

mouth. It seems to us that sort o f thing only makes 
times worse and business poorer. Times may not be 
so good for some reason or another, but that is no 
cause for getting down in the mouth. Usually by the 
time folks get to the point of hollering everything is 
better, and before they know it business is booming. 
The worst yelping generally comes quite a while after 
things are on the mend.

Enemies

WE venture to say that not one person in a hun
dred really has an enemy. In fact there are 

almost no enemies. Naturally with so many differ
ent sorts o f folks there are some who don’t care for 
us and whom we don’t care for. There will be some 
we quarrel with and some we will dislike quite heart
ily. But as for enemies, they hardly exist. And there 
are friends by the dozen. That’s luck, isn’t it, that 
friends are so easy to make and enemies so hard?

After a Mistake

ANYBODY may be excused for making a mistake,
• but deliver us from the fellow who refuses to 

rectify it after it is made.

EVERY little while you hear somebody ask, “ Well, 
are you satisfied now?” And it seems to us to be 

a foolish question. Nobody worth a tinker’s hoot is 
ever satisfied. You may be more or less contented 
and pleased, but you can’t be satisfied. Especially 
with something you have done. We don’t believe any
one ever did anything he couldn’t have done a little 
better; or anyhow that he didn’t believe he could have 
done a little better. We ought to be dissatisfied with 
ourselves because if  we aren’t we never do things 
better next time. Show us a satisfied boy and we 
will show you a boy who will stick around about 
where he is until his hairs are gray.

John Brown

W E mean the old fellow that the song is about, 
and not just any John Brown. You know—“ John 

Brown’s body lies a-moldering in the grave.” He did 
a crazy thing, and he did even that very poorly, 
but his name will live a great many years be
cause people who should have known better made 
a hero of him. But the thing we were wanting 
to mention is that great events— and the raid on 
Harper’s Ferry was, after all, a great event— 
seem to attract great men around them. Guess 
who was in command o f the troops that captured 
John Brown, and who was his second in com
mand. Why, the first was Robert E. Lee and the 
second was Lieutenant J. E. B. Stuart.

W hy?

WHY can some fellows always be at their best 
when they need to be, in emergencies or 

times o f necessity? And why are other fellows 
always at their worst? We know fellows who 
are wizards at football in practice games but 
don’t amount to a hill o f beans in the big game 
o f the year; and then there are those who look 
pretty poor all through the year, but play like 
champions in the big game. There must be a 
reason.

Cat and Character

EVERY little while you hear somebody say that 
he was born thus and so and he can’t change. 

That’s bunk. We have a Persian cat who is 
twelve years old. We always liked him because 
he was a gentlemanly sort of cat and minded his 
own business and was all full of dignity and 
such-like. But he was sort of distant. He didn’t 
like to be petted, and if you tried to hold him he 
just got up and went away from there. But for 
the last few months he has been a different cat.
I f  you come into a room where he is he wants to

Destroy

ALL through the history of the world there have 
• been people who thought they were doing good 

by destroying something. They fancied there was 
virtue in destruction. And because of this the world 
has lost many things it can ill spare. The destroyers 
mostly are fanatics. They are inspired by a hatred 
of what they can neither understand nor appreciate. 
Six or seven hundred years ago beautiful Grecian 
and Roman statues were being dug up in Italy. Be
cause they represented Pagan gods and goddesses 
hundreds of them were broken up with hammers. 
Precious parchment books were found, books that 
contained the learning and poetry of the ancients. 
The letters were erased with pumice from the parch
ment and monks printed on the pages something they 
thought was better. We shall never know what has 
been destroyed by these fanatical good resolutions.

Cruel sun upon the mesa's rim,
And molten air.

The desert-land lies stifling in 
Its white-hot glare.

Yet in this ancient church are peace, 
Scarf-shadows on the sod. 

Vague memories of Jesuit priests. 
Coolness—and God.

This poem. written by a secondary school student, won 
high recognition in the Witter Bynner Poetry Contest 
conducted by "T he Scholastic."

Copyrighted by the Scholastic Publishing Company.

The idea we are trying to get over is that nobody 
should destroy anything unless he understands pretty 
thoroughly what he is about.

Ahead o f  Time

WE needed a rather difficult job done not long ago, 
and it had to be done inside o f two days. We 

asked a young red-headed friend to do it— it hap
pened to be right in his line— and he promised. He 
was working on a regular job from nine to five- 
thirty, and the job required some eight hours o f his 
spare time; we feared that he might be delayed. But 
he arrived in the office two hours early with the 
job completed. We like that red-head!

Accom odate

WE have discovered that it is fun to be accommo
dating. There are things we do not like to do, 

but we experimented a little with doing them because 
somebody else wanted us to. And they’ve turned out 
pretty well. We enjoyed doing them, maybe not be
cause we enjoyed the things themselves but because 
it was a pleasure to pat ourself on the back for our 
self-sacrifice. But really, doing something to please 
somebody else is a very real form o f amusement. 
Try it.

Small Towns

SOMETIMES you hear a fellow who lives in a small 
town grumbling because somebody else has the 

“ luck”  to have his home in a big city. We got word 
the other day of the success o f two boys at a junior 
fair in the tiny California town where they live. 
These two boys—both of them Airplane Model 
League o f America members—put up an airplane 
model booth at the fair. They displayed their models 
and exhibits they had gathered telling of the things 
American boys are doing in model aviation, and their 
booth won first prize. . . . You don’t find those fel
lows grousing because they live in a little place. 
Their big city brothers wouldn’t have had an op
portunity like theirs—nor a lot o f other opportuni
ties that come their way, day in and day out. True, 
the city feller has some advantages. But it all bal
ances up pretty well. We don’t have too much sym
pathy with the grumbler, if  he’s failing to make use 
o f the advantages that his own situation offers 
him.

School

ABOUT this time o f year every year a lot of 
papers are printing cartoons showing how much 

Skeeter Bennet— or write in your own name— hates 
to be starting back to school. These cartoons al

ways take us back to the days when we were 
starting back to school every September, and 
they always make us doubt that the cartoonists 
ever had vacations. The theory behind vacation 
is that it gives a fellow a chance to get rested 
up, to clear cobwebs out o f his head and get set 
for a flying start on a new job, or a continuation 
of the old one. And that’s just what summer al
ways did for us. We got as much o f a kick out 
of swimming, and baseball, and maybe a trip or 
so, as anybody; but by the end of August we were 
more or less fed up with vacation. The idea of 
tackling a new year, o f making a new school 
team or digging into a new subject, always had 
a lot o f fascination for us, and we think that 
pretty nearly all the Skeeter Bennets in the 
United States of America feel the same way 
about it. Certainly a fellow wouldn’t  want to 
go to school all year round; but having vaca
tion all year round would be twice as deadly. 
We’ve got a pretty good imaginer, but we could 
work eight hours a day at it and not imagine 
anything worse than having to sit around week 
after week with nothing to do. How about you?

N ot Hard to Take

SEEING the old faces again, and meeting new 
ones; taking up old threads where they were 

dropped in June; finding out that there are new 
lockers in the shower room, a new teacher in the 
English department, new courses in physics or 
new languages or new lab equipment to help 
you in your school job of getting ready for your 
life job— there’s a lot of fun in all that. It 
makes school opening in September not at all 
hard to take.
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Renfrew Does Kitchen Police

INSPECTOR McAllister of 
th e  R o y a l  C a n a d ia n  
Mounted visited Renfrew 
in his camp on Mount 

Revelstoke. In the informal 
seclusion o f the chuck tent 
the inspector stated his busi
ness.

“ If you will consent to do 
it,”  he concluded, “ it will be 
of immeasurable assistance to 
the Force.”

“ You’re very flattering, In
spector,” said Renfrew. “ But 
I can’t see why one o f your 
own trained men can’t do the job.”

“ I guess I haven’t made myself clear,” deliber
ated Inspector McAllister. “ To begin with, we have 
no reason to believe that the business o f Mr. Kahn is 
in any way illegal. He came to the Battle Mountain 
Lodge as any tourist might come, and his conduct has 
been exemplary. We are merely anxious to find out 
why he employs a private detective as a bodyguard, 
and what his relations are with the few characters of 
the Vancouver underworld who visit him from time 
to time. We don’t wish to place him officially under the 
observation o f the police. These underworld charac
ters I have spoken o f are fairly well acquainted with 
the only members of the force I have at my imme
diate disposal. They’d recognize my men.”

“ So you’d like me to go and stay at the Battle 
Mountain Lodge and find out for you all I can about 
this mysterious Mr. Kahn?”

“ Exactly. I seriously suspect that a situation may 
be developing there that will lead to the perpetration 
o f a crime, and we want to be prepared.”

“ Tell me what you know about Mr. Kahn.”
“ He registers from Seattle. Mr. Davenport, the 

manager o f the lodge, tells me that Mr. Kahn is a 
merchant and importer with large interests in the 
Orient. That’s all I can tell you. As I ’ve said, we are 
treating the matter delicately, and want to find out 
what we can without letting him know he is under 
police observation.”

“ And the underworld characters you speak o f?” 
“ That’s what drew our attention to Mr. Kahn. At 

different times three men who are known to have po
lice records in Vancouver were seen loitering about 
the lodge by constables o f the Battle Mountain de
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“ More evidence,”  said Renfrew, and be waved in his hand a glistening instrument.

tachment. On my men’s investigating their presence, 
we learned that they had come to visit Mr. Kahn. We 
warned Mr. Kahn against them, and found out what 
we could regarding his own movements.”

“ And the private detective part of it?”
“ The private detective is named Breede. He is 

employed by a Seattle firm that has an unsavory repu
tation for hiring out disreputable agents to do work of 
a questionable nature for their clients. But Breede’s 
own record seems to be clean enough. He was a 
Seattle police detective for some years and has taken 
up private bodyguard work since retiring on pension. 
He occupies a room opposite Mr. Kahn’s at the lodge, 
and the assumption would seem to be that he is there 
either to guard something of value that Mr. Kahn 
possesses or to protect him from anticipated violence.” 

“ It sounds interesting.”
“ Will you go?”
“ I should be glad to. But I have a responsibility 

here. I must stay with these boys until their trip is 
over, and see them safely returned to their homes.” 

Inspector McAllister arose and carried his firm, 
heavy body up and down the tent in a series of 
quick strides. He knew that Renfrew was conduct
ing a party o f boys on a camping trip. Halting, he 
turned to Renfrew with the calm determination o f a 
man accustomed to having his way.

“ Where is your baggage, Mr. Renfrew?”  he asked. 
“ We left our trunks at Calgary.”
“ Very well. I f  you will proceed immediately to 

Calgary by train, get your trunk and come back to 
Battle Mountain, register at the lodge there as a tour
ist and take up this work o f investigation for the 
Force, I will personally stay here with your boys until

two o f my men come to relieve me. They will then 
escort the party to Battle Mountain, and I will ar
range to have the boys camp at the pastures adjoin
ing the police barracks until you rejoin them. They 
will be under the care of the Force. Will that be sat
isfactory?”

“ Decidedly,”  said Renfrew. “ What train can I 
make for Calgary?”

“ I f you ride hard for Revelstoke you should get the 
9:27 this evening. But you’ll need a stout animal.”

Renfrew left the tent and called to Alan McNeil, 
one of the older boys o f his party.

“ A lan!” he cried. “ See if  you can get me Biscay, 
and put a saddle on him for me. Sandal, I want you 
to ride down to Revelstoke with me and lead Biscay 
back.”

TWO days later when Renfrew entered the lobby of 
the Battle Mountain Lodge, he at once sensed a sub

dued undertone of excitement. The Battle Mountain 
Lodge is built of granite in the likeness o f an ancient 
Scottish castle. The stone o f its walls came from the 
mountainside that is its site. And it is the boast of 
the great company operating it that there, in the 
heart o f the Rockies, is to be had all the luxurious 
accommodation of the most complete summer resort.

When Renfrew approached the desk, therefore, he 
expected the cool, impersonal attitude of any large 
hotel. Instead of that he found the clerk staring at 
him as though a ghost had signed its name upon the 
register.

“ Yes,”  whispered the clerk. “ Mr. Renfrew.”  And 
he forthwith disappeared into the manager’s office as 
though to give an alarm.
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Renfrew, waiting his return, scanned the lobby. 
Only then did he realize that something really ex
citing had occurred in the big hotel. Every bellboy 
and porter moved about as though he were in a hospi
tal ward, and everywhere among the employees was 
an appearance o f vague guiltiness, as though they 
harbored some obscure and unmentionable secret. 
Near the elevators stood two constables of the Royal 
Mounted, gorgeous spots o f color in their gay uni
forms. The few guests who trod the lobby wrere ob
viously devoured with a furtive curiosity.

While Renfrew was still pondering these things, 
the agitated clerk fluttered back to the desk and with 
extraordinary nonchalance allotted to Renfrew his 
room. Ten minutes later Renfrew was in a large and 
comfortable apartment, one side o f which was almost 
completely open, in a huge window, to an exquisite 
view of the Rockies. He was engaged in unpacking 
his bag when a young man entered his room after 
knocking, and introduced himself as Davenport, the 
manager.

“ I ’ve been asked to make it possible for Inspector 
McAllister to enter your room through here,” said 
Mr. Davenport in a hushed whisper.

Hastily crossing the room, he unlocked a door that 
led apparently into an adjoining room. Almost im
mediately that door was opened from the opposite 
side to admit Inspector McAllister.

“ Glad to see you again, Mr. Renfrew,”  said the in
spector. “ Had to get to you in this informal way 
to avoid any appearance of collusion between us. You 
understand?”

Renfrew noticed immediately that the inspector was 
concealing, beneath an outward coldness, a consider
able agitation.

“ You mean that I mustn’t appear to know or recog
nize any officer o f the police?”

“ Exactly. It has become more important than ever 
that you remain a stranger to us.”

“ Mr. Kahn, I suppose, is still in the hotel?”
The inspector frowned. Davenport stared at Ren

frew in shocked surprise.
“ Mr. Kahn,” said Inspector McAllister, “ is dead. 

He was murdered last night in his room at this hotel.”
There was a moment of silence.
“ Is the murderer known?” asked Renfrew finally.
“ No,” the inspector admitted. “ We’re holding two 

employees o f the hotel whose actions have placed them 
under suspicion, but I don’t think there’s anything 
to it.”

Again there was a silence.
“ Well,”  said Renfrew. “ What do you want me to 

do?”
“ I want to ask you if  you will be kind enough to 

hear all the evidence we have gathered, and use your 
position as one outside the police to get what further 
information you can. Until we can bring in some un
der-cover men from outside, we can make no inquiries 
without putting everyone we question on his guard.”

“ I’ll do my best. May I see the room where the 
murder was committed?”

“ Of course. I must ask you to come with me through 
a number o f connecting rooms, and ascend the back 
stairs to the sixth floor. We have that cleared and 
guarded, so that as long as you reach it without being 
observed no suspicion can attach to your presence 
there. I think you’ll find it an interesting case. Come.”

THE three men began what might have been a tour 
of inspection through a number o f luxurious rooms. 

“ Who are the employees you have arrested?”  asked 
Renfrew.

“ The head waiter and one of his men.”
Renfrew was surprised. “ A  waiter!”  he exclaimed. 
They ascended a little-used fire stairway and turned 

into a wide corridor. At every turn o f the corridor a 
uniformed man of the Mounted stood. McAllister ad
dressed one o f them, a corporal.

“ Have Breede, Ricciardi, and Gunderson brought to 
Number Twenty-one,” he ordered. “ We want to ques
tion them.”

At the extreme end o f the corridor were three doors, 
one facing the corridor’s length, the other two oppo
site one another on either side o f it. It was appar
ent that the three rooms into which the three doors 
led could form a suite. The door at the end o f the 
corridor was numbered 21, the doors on either side, 20 
and 22 respectively. Into. Number 20, closely guarded 
by two uniformed men, Inspector McAllister walked 
as though entering church. Renfrew, following him, 
found himself abruptly in the presence of death.

The room in which he stood was a large, square 
apartment, with a many-paned leaded glass window 
such as lighted his own room. Its furniture was dis
tinguished from the usual hotel equipment by its 
carved-oak dignity and its paneled walls. Besides 
the door through which Renfrew had entered, the 
room had three other doors. One of these entered a 
bathroom, one a closet, and one led into the adja
cent room, Number 21, which Mr. Kahn had occu
pied as a part of his suite. All these doors Ren

frew opened and investigated immediately on enter
ing the room. He then turned his attention to the 
room's contents.

On a heavy oaken table, which had obviously been 
used as a writing table, an accumulation o f corres
pondence and papers had been pushed aside to make 
way for a tray of food. On the paneled bed lay the 
body of a man. To this Renfrew turned first, stand
ing above the recumbent form and regarding it with 
a grave and penetrating gaze.

The body was that of a man of more than middle 
age. It was clad in a pajama suit of rich and lustrous 
silk over which was a dressing gown intricately em
broidered in orange, gold, and blue. The man’s face 
was dark with a light, tan darkness that gave dis
tinction to the Oriental strangeness of its features. 
That strangeness was emphasized by a neatly 
trimmed beard o f startlingly black and curly hair.

“ He was a Hindu,”  explained McAllister. “ He had 
changed the spelling o f his name from K-h-a-n, to 
K-a-h-n, possibly for business reasons. He was 
stabbed.”

With that information McAllister drew back the 
silken clothing that adorned the body and revealed in 
the center of the brown chest the wound that had 
caused death.

“ An exceedingly expert job,” remarked the inspec
tor. “ It was done by a man who knew how to handle 
a knife.”

“ Is the room exactly as it was found after the mur
der?” questioned Renfrew.

McAllister nodded. Renfrew walked over to the 
table and gazed at the papers, tray, and other litter 
that occupied it.

“ He had finished his meal?” asked Renfrew, staring 
at the used plates and remnants o f a light supper 
that the tray contained. McAllister shrugged his 
shoulders.

“ I’d like you to hear Breede’s story,”  he said. “ He’s 
the private detective. He discovered the crime.”

He walked to the door leading to the next room.
“ Mr. Breede,”  he called.
A middle-aged man, grey o f hair, mustached, en

tered the room. He seemed somewhat defiant. Mc
Allister closed the door carefully behind him.

“ Mr. Renfrew has a special interest in this case,” 
said the inspector, after introducing him. “ I wish 
you would tell him your story of what happened here 
last night.”

THE man frowned ponderously and plunged into his 
narrative with a grained policeman’s regard for 

detail and accuracy in his statements.
“ I was using the room across the hall,”  he said. 

“ Number 22. Mr. Kahn had employed me to inspect 
and question everyone who came to see him. He 
seemed to be afraid of unexpectedly running up 
against the wrong man. We arranged with the hotel 
always to send Mr. Kahn’s visitors to Number 22 so
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that I could interview them first. To make sure that 
no one got into Number 20 or 21 direct, I generally al
ways kept my door open a little bit so that I could 
hear anybody who came down to our end of the cor
ridor.”

“ Was Mr. Kahn afraid of violence?”  Renfrew 
asked.

“ He never told me so. Once he-asked me i f  I car
ried a gun, and when I told him yes, he said it was a 
good thing. But that’s the only hint I ever got that 
he was afraid.”

“ Go on,”  said Renfrew.

“ TT7ELL, last night, I came back from supper and 
VV Manning, that’s Mr. Kahn’s valet, went out to 

eat as soon as I got back. So I was the only man on the 
job, and I left my door about halfway open, as usual, 
and sat down for a smoke and a little reading. It must 
have been about ten minutes after I got back when I 
heard the phone ring in Mr. Kahn’s room, and then I 
heard his voice speaking into the phone. He was or
dering a meal— ”

“ What was he ordering?”  interrupted Renfrew. 
“ Some curried chicken, black coffee, and Roquefort 

cheese,”  answered Breede quickly. “ That was ten 
minutes after seven. I remember it because I was 
surprised that he hadn’t eaten, and looked at my 
watch. Then it occurred to me that the head waiter 
must have called up and taken the order. That is, Mr. 
Kahn hadn’t put his order in without being asked for 
it. I thought about that for a while and then went on 
reading.

“ Later on it struck me that Mr. Kahn’s dinner 
hadn’t arrived yet, and I looked at the time again. It 
was nearly eight o’clock, and I’d hardly put my watch 
back in my pocket when I heard footsteps outside in 
the hall. So I got up just as the person was knock
ing at .Kahn’s door, and I looked out and saw that it 
was the waiter with a tray full of food— ”

“ Why do you say 4the’ waiter?”  demanded Ren
frew. “ Did you recognize him?”

“ No. I didn’t see his face particularly. I mean it 
was just a waiter, and when Mr. Kahn asked who it 
was, he said, ‘Your supper, sir.’ And I heard Mr. 
Kahn unlock the door from the inside.”

“ How is it you didn’t observe what the waiter 
looked like?”

“Just because he was a waiter, I guess. You sort 
of take a waiter for granted, like a cop or a bellhop. 
This fellow was tall, but there didn’t seem to be any
thing very unusual about him.”

“ Go on with your story.”
“ Well, the waiter went inside Mr. Kahn’s room, and 

I went on with my reading. While I was reading I 
heard the waiter come out again, and just looked up to 
see him go down the hall. The next thing I heard 
was Manning, coming back from supper. He stopped 
for a minute and talked with me. I remember telling 
him that nobody had come while he was away. Then 
he went into room 21, and from there, I guess, he 
went through into Number 20. He came out like a 
shell from a gun. Just exploded into my room and 
said that Mr. Kahn was murdered. He was scared to 
death.”

“ Where is he now?”
“ Downstairs,”  said Davenport. “ He belongs to the 

hotel. Just as Breede says, he was scared to death. 
Just walked in and saw Kahn lying on the floor, 
stooped over him, saw the wound, and shot out o f the 
room like a cannon ball.”

“ He doesn’t  know anything about Kahn, eh?”
“ No. Never saw him until he was sent up to his 

room two days ago.”
Renfrew turned again to Breede.
“ Then you went into the room?”
“ Yes. There was Mr. Kahn, on the floor by this 

table.”
He indicated a spot on the side o f the table where 

the tray was.
“ He was dead as a door nail, and I knew better than 

to touch him. I served on the police at Seattle, and 
I knew what to do. I just locked up the room and 
phoned the manager. That’s all I had to do with it.”

RENFREW  gazed from the indicated spot on the 
floor to the table and back again. Then he again 

became engaged in a profound study o f the tray with 
the dirty dishes it contained.

“ Thank you, Mr. Breede,”  he said at last.
“ Is that all?”  questioned Breede, and stood staring 

from Renfrew to the inspector and back.
“ Wait in your room, please,”  said the inspector. 
“ Now about these waiters?” asked Renfrew, after 

the private detective had left. “ Why are you holding 
them?”

“ Ricciardi is the head waiter. As soon as we heard 
Breede’s story we questioned him, o f course. To our 
surprise he flatly denied that Mr. Kahn had put in any 
order for a meal or that any meal was delivered to 
his room. We brought him up and showed him the 
tray with the remains o f curry and Roquefort cheese
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and coffee on it, as you see it now, but he swore up 
and down that he had never taken the order and that 
it had never been sent up.”

“ Well, what if  he were right?”
“ How could he be?”
“ Any waiter who desired to commit such a crime 

would hardly make up his tray through the usual 
channels. It seems to me the waiter must have been 
at least an accomplice.”

“ Yes, but listen to this. We made a very thorough 
investigation of Ricciardi's past and found that he d 
been discharged from two previous positions for col
lusion with his waiter to cheat the management.”

“ How?”
“ By selling meals to customers without registering 

them on his records, collecting payment in cash and 
pocketing the proceeds. So we investigated his work 
here and we found that there are no less than sixteen 
guests at this hotel about whom he’d have to tell the 
same story.”

“ How do you mean?”
“ I mean that he would have to deny he had taken 

their orders or served them, because he had failed to 
turn in proceeds to the cashier. Gunderson, the waiter 
we are holding, has been his tool. Ricciardi calls up 
the guests and takes their orders. Calls them in per
son, mind you, so that he alone knows of the order. 
He then sends Gunderson up with the tray, and Gun
derson collects the bill for the meal. Then they split. 
I f  the guest wants to sign his check, Ricciardi calmly 
makes the proper records downstairs. Gunderson 
has confessed, and we have a long list o f instances 
where they would have to deny that they ever served 
meals.”

“ But they won’t confess having served this one to 
Kahn?”

“ No. They hold firm on that.”
“ Where are they?”
“ In the next room, if  you want to question them.”
“ I do. But let me question them alone. Do you 

mind?”

“ No, I think it would be best. They’re too scared 
o f the police.”

Very quietly Renfrew arose from his place by the 
table and left the room through the door that led 
into Number 21.

FIFTEEN minutes later Renfrew returned. When 
he re-entered the room where McAllister and Dav

enport awaited him, he wore a subdued air of elation, 
and he walked almost immediately to the table. There 
he bent very carefully over the tray and examined 
closely the dishes on it. He didn’t touch a single ar
ticle that reposed upon the tray, but, taking out a 
pocket knife, he opened a blade and with it tasted a 
morsel of the food that remained on the largest plate. 
With the tip o f the blade he then lifted the silver cover 
of a dish and probed with his knife the food that lay 
there. He examined it carefully. Then, seemingly 
satisfied, he turned to the two men who watched him.

“ I ’ve talked with your waiters,”  he said, “and I’ve 
promised them that you’ll free them from arrest if 
they’ll do a little spying for me in the kitchen. There’s 
no doubt they have nothing whatever to do with the 
crime.”

“ You’re sure?”  asked the inspector.
“ Absolutely sure,” said Renfrew promptly. “ I ’d 

like them to be freed immediately.”
“ All right,”  said McAllister reluctantly, and ris

ing, he passed into the adjacent room.
Renfrew took from his pocket a large envelope on 

which was inscribed what seemed to be a list of some 
sort. From another pocket he produced a pencil.

“ Mr. Davenport,”  he said. “ Have any of your guests 
checked out since this murder?”

“ Yes,” said Davenport. “ Several left last night and 
tLree this morning.”

“ Could you tell me who they are?”
“ Certainly.”  Davenport took from his pocket a 

typewritten sheet. “ Here is a record I have made up 
for the inspector,”  he said. “ It describes each pei-son 
who has left.”

Renfrew took the sheet and eagerly scanned it.
“ Good,”  he said. “ Good.”  And he kept repeating 

his gratification as he ran down the list.
“ Here’s an interesting item,”  he said at last. “ Law- 

ton Corbett. You’ve got him down as an ‘Indian, 
known to police.’ What does that mean?”

“ Oh, Corbett’s a well-known resident of Battle 
Mountain.”

“ But his name doesn’t sound Oriental. Is he a 
Hindu?”

“ No. American Indian. More than half Cree. He 
runs an Indian trading post and curio shop down in 
the village and the tourists have made his fortune 
for him. He now owns a string of stores in Vancou
ver, Seattle and through the mountains on the rail
road. He always stops here at the lodge for the sum
mer so that he can meet tourists. He checked out this 
morning, just before you came in.”

“ Why?”
“ He said he had to leave for Vancouver in a few 

days, and plans to go out to the reservation first.”
“ Talking about Lawton Corbett?”  questioned Mc

Allister, returning.
“ Yes,”  said Renfrew^ shortly. “ Has his room been 

fixed up since he left?”
“ Why, no,”  said Davenport. “ It’s on this floor, and 

the police have kept it cleared since the crime.”
“ You seem to be interested in Corbett,” suggested 

McAllister.
“ I am,”  said Renfrew sharply.
“ Why?”
“ Because o f his peculiar choice of foods,”  said Ren

frew'. “ At ten minutes after seven last night some
body called up Mr. Kahn and asked him what he’d 
like for supper. Mr. Kahn ordered some curried 
chicken, black coffee, and Roquefort cheese. And at 
fifteen minutes after seven one o f your guests called 
up the head waiter and ordered a meal sent to his 
room. He ordered curried rice, cold chicken, French 
pastry, Roquefort' cheese and iced coffee. That 
guest (Continued, on'page 51)
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SEATED on the edge o f his 
bed, Gooky drew the letter 
from his pocket and read it 
again. He had already pe

rused it surreptitiously in Latin 
class, and now he was hoping that 
in his hurry he had read it wrong.
But he hadn’t, and his usually placid countenance 
screwed itself into puckers and furrows. Grand
mother Winthrop’s letter was characteristically brief 
and to the point, and it meant just one thing: that 
unless a merciful Fate intervened she would arrive at 
Overlook Academy at noon on Saturday for a visit to 
Gooky.

Of course “ Gooky” wasn’t his real name. No one 
could have a name like that. His full legal appella
tion was James Gooksel Winthrop, but three years be
fore, on his arrival at school, some fellow had discov
ered that middle name, and ever after he had been 
Gooky. It somehow fitted him, for it suggested some
one a trifle stout, good-natured, placidly unconcerned 
with the more strenuous and exciting pursuits of life. 
And that was James Gooksel Winthrop. Just now, 
though, he was distinctly out o f character, for he was 
neither placid nor unconcerned. In fact he was deeply 
troubled.

Gooky liked his Grandmother Winthrop immensely 
and was extremely proud o f her, but there was a rea
son why her appearance at school two days later 
would be very embarrassing to him. For three years 
he had lived in dread o f her appearance at Overlook. 
Now the blow was about to descend, and Gooky, 
thrusting the letter back into a pocket, tried desper
ately to think o f a way out of his difficulty. He was 
still thinking when the lunch gong rang.

He was much too worried to enjoy the repast, even 
declined the offer o f Joe Landor’s rice pudding. And 
later on he incurred the displeasure o f “ Bully”  North, 
the math instructor, because of his inattention. But 
just after class was dismissed an idea came to him— 
an idea so promising that he stopped short and ex
claimed “ Got i t ! ” in a tone so loud that a passing 
junior shied in alarm. Gooky deposited his burden of 
books on a shelf in the corridor and turned brisk and 
determined steps toward Bingham Hall, the abode of 
Stiles Dawson.

Stiles was this year’s football captain and conse
quently important and difficult of approach. Gooky’s 
courage faltered as he climbed the slate stairs to 
Number 26 and his brilliant idea began to pale. Yet 
he carried on, prodded by necessity, and luck was 
with him. Stiles bade him enter, recognized him 
without apparent pleasure, and said rather coldly: 

“ Oh, hello, Gooky. What’s on your mind?”
Gooky swallowed hard, wrested the now crumpled 

letter from his pocket, and held it forth.
“ This,”  he said.
Stiles accepted it with uplifted brows and read it 

through. He looked puzzled.
“ Well, what about it,”  he asked a bit impatiently. 

“ Your grandmother’s going to Westfield to look at a 
hunter some man wants to sell her and she’s going to 
stop here on tbe way back, about noon. What the

“ You tell Jimmy to get back in there!'

Sam Hill does your grandmother want with a 
hunter?”

“ To ride,”  answered Gooky apologetically.

STILES stared hard. “ To ride? What do you 
mean? How old is your grandmother?”
“ She’s about fifty-four, I think.”  Gooky seated him

self unbidden on the edge o f a chair. “ She’s Sallie 
Winthrop.”

“ Sallie—  You don’t mean the old dame that’s in the 
picture supplements every Sunday? Not that Sallie 
Winthrop!”

Gooky nodded. “ She isn’t an old dame, though,” he 
remonstrated. “ That is, she doesn’t look old. You 
see she doesn’t believe in it; getting old I mean. 
She says it’s just not living a healthful, active, out
door life that makes women age. You wouldn’t think 
she was a grandmother to look at her. You’d think 
she was about— well, maybe thirty-five or forty at 
the most, Stiles. She’s doing something all the time. 
She’s just nuts on the outdoor, athletic stuff. Rides. 
Hunts, too, though not like she used to. Sails. Swims 
like a fish and can still do a pretty fair jackknife. 
Runs a motor boat. Skates. Plays corking good golf 
and shakes a mean racket. She used to rank Num
ber Eight in tennis. And she only gave up polo about 
six years ago!”

“ For the love o f Pete!” breathed Stiles. “ Say, I 
want to meet her, old chap. Be here Saturday, eh? 
That’s great! Does she like football? We play 
Hempston High that day.”

“ Yes, she likes football,” replied Gooky sadly. 
“ Baseball, too. She goes to most o f the big games. I 
wish she didn’t.”

“ Huh? What do you care? Why shouldn’t she like 
football? Wish we had a better game for her. Hemp- 
ston’s just a set-up.”

“ That’s what I wanted to see you about. You see, 
it’s like this.”  Gooky took a long breath and laid his 
cards on the table. "Like I say, Stiles, she’s goofy 
about games and sports; nuts on the outdoor, he-man 
stuff; and she just can’t understand how a fellow 
mightn’t—well, mightn’t care such an awful lot about 
those things or be much good at them. Well, I think a 
lot of Grandmother and I— I didn’t like to disappoint 
her.”  Gooky’s gaze wandered. “ That’s why I never 
told her that I wasn’t bugs on athletics. So— so she

thinks that I ’m into all sorts o f  doings here— football 
and baseball and just about the whole works.”

“ Oh!” Stiles nodded and regarded the visitor with 
disdain. “ So that’s it, eh? You’ve been lying to your 
granny and now you’re afraid she’ll find it out. Well, 
all I can say— ”

“ I haven’t, really!” Gooky protested. “ I never told 
her I played football or baseball on the teams. I told 
her I ’d gone out for them, and then, when I wrote to 
her, I— I just said how the teams were getting along. 
You know darn’ well I have tried like the dickens to 
be—be athletic, Stiles. I ’ve been out for about every
thing there is. You know' that!”

“ Yes, I’ll say that much for you, Gooky.”
“ But I never can make it. I suppose it’s because 

I don’t really like the stuff; don’t put my heart into 
it. Now you take chess and that’s different. I made 
the team the first year and this fall they elected me 
president of the Chess Club. But you don’t play- 
chess on horseback or get your ribs broken doing it, 
and Grandmother would think it was silly.”

“ Well,”  began Stiles judicially.
“ She’s due here Saturday,” Gooky said in a low 

voice.
“ Serves you right,”  Stiles chuckled. “ You ought 

to be ashamed to deceive your poor old granny like 
that.”

“ Well—but, honest, Stiles, it wasn’t my fault. Not 
altogether, anyhow. She just started off taking it for 
granted that I was like the rest o f the family. All 
the Winthrops have been athletes except me. She—  
she thought I was sporting, too, and— and I just let 
her go on thinking so. I never once lied about it.” 

“ What of it? You knew what she thought and you 
didn’t tell her different. That comes pretty close to 
lying, doesn’t it? It’s acting a lie, isn't it?”

“ I suppose so,”  muttered Gooky unhappily. “ But, 
gee, what was I to do? I just couldn’t bear to have 
Grandmother disappointed!”

“ Yeah? Well, she’s going to be disappointed Sat
urday, and that’s a cinch. You’d better sit down and 
w'rite her to-day and shoot the works, Gooky.”

GOOKY squirmed “ Gosh, Stiles, I can’t do that!
Look here. I’ve got a better scheme. I know 

football pretty well, even if I’ve never made a team. 
So— well, why don’t you let me play a little while 
Saturday? Just one period would do. Then I could 
get hurt, or something, and you could take me out. I’d 
put up a good bluff, Stiles, and Grandmother wouldn’t 
suspect a thing.”

“ Say, are you crazy?”
“ Wait a minute. That's not all of it.”
“ It's enough. Beat it. I've got to get over to the 

field. You and your grandmother!”
“ Aw, listen a minute, won’t you? How about the 

new grandstand?”
Stiles grunted. “ Last I heard we had about a hun

dred and ninety dollars collected. Why?”
“ How much is it going to cost?”
“ Eight hundred and sixty. What are you getting 

at?”
“ How’d you like to have it ready for the big game 

this year, like we were aiming to do?”
“ I’d like it,”  answered Stiles emphatically. “ How?” 

“ Grandmother.” .
“ Grandmother?

You mean— ”
“ Yes. She’s got 

piles o f money, 
and she’s awfully 
generous. Always * 
giving things to 
places. She gave a 
whole golf course 
to a town down 
South last year 
and she gave the 
money for the 
new stables at theWatercress Hunt Club— ”

“ Well, but how— ”
“ I f she heard how much the new grandstand is 

needed and i f  she had a nice visit here and wasn’t— 
wasn’t disappointed in me— ”

“ So that’s your game?”  broke in Stiles indignantly. 
“ Not me! Besides, she’d never shell out six hundred 
dollars!”

“ She’d do it in a minute if  she wanted to. We’d 
just see that she met the right fellows while she was 
here; fellows who— er—have the interests o f the 
school at heart and who could bring up the subject 
o f the grandstand in a nice way. Then i f  she en
joyed her visit and wasn’t disappointed— ”

“ You said that before,”  said Stiles coldly. “ Well, 
I don’t know, Gooky. Of course it might be possible
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to play you for a while—long enough to save your 
face. Coach is going over to scout Randall on Sat
urday. I'll think about it. I guess it would be a 
shame to disappoint your granny. Drop around later 
and maybe— well, we’ll see. Only,” he added sternly, 
“ you keep it under your hat!”

The result o f the later conference must have been 
encouraging to Gooky, for he appeared in the room 
of the Chess Club in the best o f spirits and won a 
game from Toby Finkinwall, his foremost rival, in 
fourteen moves, using the famous Bittelsdorp Gambit 
with telling effect.

GRANDMOTHER WINTHROP arrived shortly a f
ter noon on Saturday in a long blue roadster. Some 

two-thirds o f the student body, occupying advanta
geous positions in the front windows of the three dor
mitories, doubted that the lady would negotiate the 
turns leading from the school gate without encroach
ing on the lawn or overriding the shrubbery, but she 
did it with perfect ease and at twenty-five miles an 
hour, and when she brought the big car to a stop in 
front o f the brick portico o f Academy Hall a spon
taneous cheer rewarded her. An impassive chauffeur 
descended from the rumble, opened a door, and Grand
mother Winthrop jumped spryly out.

A hand-picked reception committee, composed of 
some o f the Best Minds and most athletic citizens of 
Overlook Academy, stood at attention while Gooky 
greeted his grandmother. Mrs. Winthrop permitted 
Gooky to kiss her on one smoothly tanned cheek, but 
her own demonstration was restricted to a handclasp 
and a pat on the shoulder followed by a critical sur
vey from a pair o f very keen brown eyes. “ Jimmy, 
you’re much too fa t !” she said flatly.

Gooky gulped and made the introductions: Stiles 
Dawson; Carruthers, captain o f the nine; Warnot, 
president of D. K. D .; Crosby, of the crew; Winter- 
bottom, o f the hockey club. Each received a crushing 
handclasp and a smile and each vowed allegiance to 
Gooky’s granny.

She was fairly tall, slim, and straight. Slightly 
grizzled brown hair showed from under a close hat, 
her cheeks were scarcely wrinkled and her features 
were agreeable. There was nothing o f roses-and- 
cream about Grandmother Winthrop’s complexion, but 
sun and wind had dealt kindly enough with it, pre
senting an excellent argument in favor o f Outdoor 
Exercise for Grandmothers.

I f she had a somewhat autocratic manner and a de
cisive speech, her smile was pleasant and her voice 
kindly. She wore a long tweed coat o f brown, a small 
hat o f the same color, woolen stockings, flat-soled 
sport shoes and half-gloves. And when the last o f the 
introductions had been performed she said briskly: 

“ Well, now we know each other. What’s next?” 
The program for the entertainment of the visitor 

had been very carefully arranged beforehand and it 
went without a hitch and according to schedule— up 
to a point.

First the visitors’ room, where Grandmother 
laid aside her wraps and used a compact to 
excellent effect. Then polite conversation with the 
principal and the assistant principal. I f  Grand
mother found this a bit dull she made no sign. Then 
she and Gooky departed in the big car to the Inn and 
ate luncheon.

Gooky wanted to refer carelessly to the mat
ter of his participation in the afternoon’s foot
ball contest, but he had no chance. Probably she 
took that for granted. Anyway she did practi
cally all o f the talking, recounting her visit to 
the neighboring stock farm and describing in 
detail the appearance, antecedents, past history, 
and future expectations of the horse she had 
purchased.

Gooky hearkened politely and did full justice 
to a meal which, if  not particularly toothsome, 
was at least different. Back at school the com
mittee was wait
ing. With Sid 
Crosby —  who 
had very polish
ed manners — 
acting as master 
o f  cerem on ies  
the round o f the 
b u ild in g s  was 
begun.

Grandmother 
was courteously 
interested in all 
s h e  sa w . S h e  
read every tab
let aloud, stared 
a d m ir in g ly  at 
the m em oria l 
w in d ow s, a s k 
ed a number 
o f  q u estion s  
sniffed at the 
d in in g  h a l l— 
which happened 
to be still redo
lent o f  ro a st  
beef hash with 
onions— and be
came very en
thusiastic in the 
gymnasium. She insisted 
that Warnot should chin 
himself on a trapeze and 
watched approvingly until, 
at the sixth not very expert
attempt, his collar came "Listen a minute,
loose at the back and he re
tired for repairs.

In the crew room Sid Crosby had to illustrate the 
mechanism of a rowing machine and worked his neck
tie around under his left ear with rakish effect. In 
the fencing room she donned mask and plastron and 
jabbed Carruthers with the button o f her foil four 
times before he knew what was happening.

Downstairs again, Gooky was invited to do some 
stunts with a thirty-pound dumb-bell but was spared 
humiliation through the quick thinking of Stiles. Stiles 
politely but firmly reminded Gooky that he was due 
to play football in about an hour. However, Grand
mother certainly did enjoy the gymnasium. For their 
part the committee were 
heartily relieved when 
Crosby diverted the guest 
from the basement stairs.
The swimming pool was

Gooky dashed gallantly onto the field.

won't you? How about the new grandstand?”

down there, and none of the committee was suitably 
attired for diving.

From the gymnasium to the playing field was but a 
short walk, and presently Sid was apologizing for the 
disreputable old wooden grandstand and begging Mrs. 
Winthrop to disregard it, meanwhile absent-mindedly 
leading her straight to it. Carruthers alluded dis
gustedly to the tottering structure and Warnot glumly 
drew attention to the dangerous condition of the 
framework.

Somehow the project o f the new concrete stand was 
disclosed, and, one thing leading to another, Grand
mother Winthrop found herself in possession of the 
information that the sum of six hundred and sixty- 
odd dollars still stood in the way of the successful 
termination o f  the undertaking. Grandmother agreed 
that a new stand might be an improvement and asked 
Sid if  he did much riding. After that the committee 
urned rather dubiously back toward the campus.

At the entrance o f the Academy, Gooky and Stiles 
made their excuses and took themselves away to pre
pare for the game. The others parted from Grand
mother in the visitors’ room, pledging themselves to 

return in a half hour and conduct her to the field, 
and went off to a much-needed rest and a discus
sion as to whether or not a new grandstand was a 
probability.

Meanwhile the Hempston High School warriors 
arrived, dormitories began to empty their denizens 
onto the campus, and the school band assembled in 
front of Hollins and started to experiment in dole
ful toots and bams.

After a while Grandmother grew tired o f star
ing at the painting of the former principal, which was 
about all there was to look at in the visitors’ room, 
and got up and started a little exploration o f her own. 
She peered into two or three class rooms that still 
smelled of chalk, saw a stone stairway and climbed 
it. The second floor was no more interesting than the 
first and so she went on to the third. This, too, seemed 
as silent and empty as the others until she noted that 
a door halfway down the dim corridor was ajar and 
that from it slight, vague sounds emerged.

The ground-glass upper panel of the door bore the 
inscription “ Whist Club— Members Only.”  She pushed 
the door farther inward and spied a pale, determined- 
looking youth in goggles seated at a table on which 
was a much-worn chessboard and a number of nicked 
and sometimes decapitated chessmen. At intervals 
he pulled his hair, at intervals he groaned. At in
tervals he studied the ( Continued on page A3)
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Again hey Set ew Records!
America’s 1930 Model Champions Smash Former 

Marks in Third A. M. L. A. Contests
Griffith Ogdeti Ellis 
American Boy Editor 

Contest Chairman.

HOW high will next year’s records rise?
That is the question that the more than 

400 model builders who took part in the 
Third National Airplane Model League of 

America Contests in Detroit June 30-July 1, and 
the more than 400,000 League members they rep
resent, are asking. And there’s good r.eason.

For the skillful young model fliers at the Con
tests— conducted this year as in 1928 and 1929 by 
T he A merican Boy— shattered official N. A. A. 
records right and left, and in a manner that left 
no doubt that the League’s model builders are 
getting better and better. Here’s what happened: 

Ray Thompson, Detroit, flew his indoor model 
for the amazing time o f 11 minutes 47 seconds— 
194 seconds longer than the 1929 mark of Joe 
Culver.

Joseph Ehrhardt, St. Louis, kept his outdoor 
twin pusher—a weighted model, as required by 
the new N. A. A. rules— aloft for 6 minutes 25 
seconds, more than four minutes longer than the

Mudie and Chaffee, junior and senior scale model 
winners, showed their Lockheed and Boeing to 
Air. Pierrot and Air. Chamley, of the American 
Boy staff, on the Statler roof. (Left to right— 

Mudie, Pierrot, Chaffee, Chamley).

 ̂The Detroit Times.

Lunch was a welcome interlude.

best previously reported time under the new rules.
This same Ehrhardt flew his outdoor fuselage mono

plane, also a weighted job, for 2 minutes 4 seconds, a 
record 54 seconds above the winning time in last year’s 
Wakefield Cup Contest in Great Britain.

And William Chaffee, Dayton, Ohio, scored 97 points 
with his near-perfect scale model o f the Boeing P-12B 
Fighter— four points ahead of Proctor’s 1929 score.

But all of that is ahead of the story. For the con
tests really began early in June, when scale models 
started arriving at T he A merican Boy office. And 
what models they were!

There were Boeing Fighters, Stinson monoplanes, 
Ford tri-motors. There were the familiar Curtiss 
Hawks, Vought Corsairs, Fokkers, Lockheeds, Ryans. 
There were sea-planes and land planes; there were

The workroom was open 18 hours a day!

Fleets, a Curtiss Tanager, an American 
Eagle, a Lockheed Sirius.

The workmanship on the models was su
perb, far surpassing the general quality of 
those in previous contests. Built-up metal 
fuselages, complete control systems, care
fully cast motors; beautiful paint jobs, ex
tra detail inside cockpit and cabin— they 
were models of which a professional might 
have been proud.

And they arrived, 
for the most part, 
well-packed and in 
g ood  shape. So, 
even before June 
14, the final date 

for entry in the contest, the 
preliminary judging was under 
way. Every properly entered 
model (some unfortunately ar
rived too late) was scored on 
nearly one hundred individual 
points; each one was gone over 
with calipers, ruler and a fine- 
tooth comb!

Right on the heels of the first 
scale models, two weeks before 
the actual contest dates, ar
rived the first contestants.
They were Ted Jacques and 
Jack Sanderson, and they came 
all the way from Portland,

©  The Detroit Times.

Oregon, in a 1918 Ford! They came early 
to have a chance to put final touches on their 
models— and what touches they put! Their 
best records indoors, before they left Port
land, had been less than five minutes. Read 
on to learn o f their contest records.

Contestants began to arrive in quantity 
during the week before June 30. By plane, 
by train, by auto and boat and road they 
came. And they brought tales o f records 
that made new marks a certainty.

There were more than 400 contestants by- 
Sunday, June 29, when contest registration opened at 
the Hotel Statler. The workroom on the fourteenth 
floor was busy from early morning until 1 a. m. 
There were whisperings over mystery ships, there 
were hundreds of test flights at the Michigan State 
Fair Coliseum, there were furious preparations for 
the outdoor contests the next day.

And there were speculations: “ Will Don Burnham, 
outdoor champion, be able to repeat?”  “ Who’s going 

to win the in
door event? No 
fo rm e r  ch a m 
pion is entered.” 
“ What will the 
weight rules do 
to the outdoor 
c o n te s t ? ” and 
“ W ho w ill  be 
th e  new  sca le  
m odel ch a m 
pion?”That last 
question was the 
first answered. 
Early Monday 
morning judges 
had com pleted  
final tabulations, 
and Chaffee, sec
ond to Proctor in 
( Cont. on page 

58)

©  The Detroit N
Jacques and Sanderson rode from Portland, 

Oregon, in this iron steed.
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A T ria l fo r  Tw o
By Frank Richardson Pierce

W . W . C l a r k eI l l u s t r a t e d  b y

A T !”
The woman’s voice rang with authority—the 

tone of one who had come to an unpleasant de
cision after considerable thought.

The youth, playing with a setter dog, started ner
vously, as if  a gun had been unexpectedly discharged 
behind him. He was almost rigid as he looked toward 
the back door o f the ramshackle building that was 
home. His mother was framed there, holding the door 
open.

The dog licked Pat’s fingers, and unconsciously the 
boy rubbed the silken ears. His face was pale with 
apprehension. He had dreaded this moment.

“ Pat!”  The tone was softer.
“ Yes— Mother!”  He hurried toward the house, the 

dog at his heels.
Mrs. Shelton waited until the youth had entered 

the kitchen, then shut the door with a dismal creak
ing of rusty hinges. She picked up her worn, leather 
handbag from the oilcloth covering, opened it and 
handed him a twenty dollar bill and five silver dol
lars. There remained but a single dollar and some 
small change— mostly nickels and pennies.

“ I’m sorry, Pat,” the woman said, after a moment 
o f silence, “but we’ll have to enter Sandy in the 
Northwest Open Field Trials. The entries close with
in an hour, so— you’ll have to hurry.”

At the mention of his name, the setter looked from 
the woman to his youthful master. Perhaps he sensed 
how dark was this moment in the life o f the son.

“The Northwest Open,”  Pat Shelton muttered.
It was one of the classics of the country. Here were 

gathered the best hunting dogs and the wealthiest 
sportsmen. There were dogs entered whose education 
had cost five thousand dollars. Men offered large 
sums for dogs that struck their fancy.

But it was no sporting proposition with the Shel- 
tons. The twenty-five dollar entry fee had been gath
ered a bit at a time. It was needed for other things, 
but Mrs. Shelton was hoping that Sandy would place 
high, and someone would make a good offer for him.

Pat was afraid o f that— and he couldn’t bear the 
thought of parting with Sandy. Bullard might make 
an irresistible offer. Bullard, who was said to be 
cold and hard, driver o f sharp bargains, and a man 
who knew men, dogs and horses.

The great Valdimer would be there. With this 
noted setter would come Parker, his owner, and Prin
gle, his trainer. Pringle’s school was a hard one for 
dogs, but he got results.

“ What’ve we to gain, Mother,”  he asked bitterly, 
“ entering a dog trained by a kid? It’d make me sick 
to have Sandy shown up. He’s just as good as any of 
’em, but we haven’t had the money for training him.”

The woman smiled softly. She knew this son of 
hers. Sandy would do well. Young Pat was like his 
father. He had that same uncanny ability to get the 
most out of a dog. And Sandy was the last of the line 
o f Shelton thoroughbreds— son o f old Queen. Sandy 
would do well— and now that old Pat was dead, they 
needed money badly.

Pat pocketed the entrance fee reluctantly, pulled on 
his cap, and without a word left the house. Sandy 
started to follow.

“ No, not this time, boy,”  Pat whispered. “ They’ll 
see you soon enough, and, anyway, we might as well 
get used to being separated. It’s only a little while 
now.”

A lump came to his throat. He swallowed hard 
and hurried down the street that led to the car line.

Mrs. Shelton sat down in the nearest chair. The 
decision had cost her much. She had postponed action 
to the very last, hoping against hope that “ something 
would turn up.”  But “ something”  didn’t. She nodded 
her head wisely as she reflected: “ Sandy will win, 
and Sandy is Pat’s first dog. He trained him from a 
puppy. He’ll be proud o f Sandy. But—it'll hurt.”

A mother, she would have preferred to carry the 
burden herself. She wiped her eyes and set about 
finishing up the housework. Poverty was no excuse 
for dirt.

THE grounds surrounding the Northwest Club were 
imposing. The clubhouse was a rambling struc

ture constructed of fir logs. Within were trophies of 
the hunt donated by various members. A fire burned 
in the massive fireplace. On the broad veranda the 
wives o f the members played bridge. The golf course

“ IJ you win, Sandy,”  whispered the

was something visitors talked about. Beyond that 
were rolling hills.

Some of the area was as the loggers had left it—a 
tangle of culled logs and stumps, overgrown with 
brush and blackberry bushes. Elsewhere were wooded 
slopes and square fields o f grain in which lurked 
Chinese pheasants, Hungarian partridges, and quail. 
The huns were a hardy lot and wild; the pheasants 
wary and at times defiant, particularly during the 
closed season. The quail were tamer, but alert.

In this hunter’s paradise the finest dogs competed 
against each other in the Northwest Open. The gal
lery following the field resembled a golf match when 
some famous professional is playing.

As a lad trailing his father, young Pat had wit
nessed many of the trials. He had seen Bullard pay 
three thousand dollars for a dog that struck his 
fancy. He had seen dogs his father had trained win 
cups and ribbons.

“Too bad,”  men said. “ Shelton passed on just, when 
he was about to reap a real reward for his life’s 
work.”

As Pat walked briskly up the familiar path and en
tered the building, men glanced twice—a boy can grow 
a lot in a year—and then said, “ Oh, hello, Pat!”

Grim old John McLellan greeted him. “ Shooting 
up fast, lad. You must weigh a hundred and fifty. 
You’ll be a hundred and eighty by the time you enter 
the university. Turn out for football?”

“ Yes, Mr. McLellan, if  I get that far. I ’m here to 
enter Sandy in the trials.”  Pat swallowed hard. 
“ Whom do I see?”

John McLellan knew the story. The fact Pat was 
entering Sandy told it all.

“ You see me, son,”  he said kindly. “ This is one 
thing I try to run myself. Fill out this blank.”

John McLellan demanded more than a fine showing 
from the dogs entering his competition. Intelligence, 
beauty, and poise all counted. Furthermore, they had 
to be good to shoot over. It was McLellan’s conten
tion that a dog was trained to shoot over, and other 
qualities were secondary. He made his own rules, 
and as sportsmen found them practical, the scope of 
the trials widened.

McLellan noticed that the hand signing the entry 
blank trembled slightly, but he said nothing until Pat 
was ready to go.

“ I guess there’s no need o f me telling you the 
rules, Pat. You’ve been here for years now. Same 
old rules govern. We’re going to shoot over the dogs 
down in the south eighty acres. Blank shells. I f  any 
dog is gun-shy I want to know it.”

Years before a gun-shy dog had won and it was not 
until the hunting season that the committee learned of 
the fault. It was a dog Pringle had trained.

boy, somebody else will own you.”

Except to spend more time with Sandy, after he had 
returned home, Pat gave no hint of his inner feelings.

“ Got to make the most of you, Sandy,” he whis
pered, “because after the trials, if  you win, some
body else will own you. If—you w in!”

A thought came to Pat Shelton’s mind. He could 
prevent Sandy from winning—easily. I f a youth 
could make a dog, why couldn’t he break him? Permit 
him—help him— to make one or two bad errors!

Furiously he rejected the idea, but it came back to 
him again and again. Somehow he could make suffi
cient money to keep the house going. Sandy would be 
happier here.

The struggle that went on inside him made him 
morose, and Mrs. Shelton, sensing it, knew Pat must 
fight it to the finish alone.

THE day o f the trial, Pat was up eafly, fussing 
around the dog, doing things that were not neces

sary, seeking excuses to be near him. But to the 
mother it was apparent the fight had not been settled.

McLellan telephoned he would be driving that way 
and would pick up Pat and the dog. Despite his gruff 
manner McLellan was always happening to be doing 
something that needed to be done.

Mrs. Shelton watched Pat and Sandy leap into the 
car. The boy looked back. His face was pale from 
the tenseness of the scrap that was going on inside 
him.

The grounds swarmed with blooded dogs and sports
men. There was Valdimer with Pringle, the trainer, 
and Parker, the owner. The dog that won this trial 
would have to beat Valdimer. And there was Bul
lard, grim and ponderous, studying the dogs with a 
keen eye. He came abruptly on Sandy.

“ Who the deuce are you?”  he inquired o f the dog. 
Sandy surveyed him with interest and gave a brief 

flap of his tail.
“Rather like you, boy,”  Bullard said, and then 

noticed Pat. “ Old Pat’s son, eh? Fine dog! Any 
chance?”

Through Pat’s mind flashed the sentence so often 
spoken o f the big man. “ Bullard believes money can 
buy anything!”  His manner became defensive, even 
defiant.

“ He’s a lot to learn,”  Pat said.
The diplomacy was not lost on Bullard. Pat was 

not belittling his dog; neither was he praising him in 
a way to arrest interest. Bullard moved on, but 
Sandy and his master were on his mind.

“ I ’m going to watch that dog,”  he said to himself. 
“ Hope the kid hasn’t ruined him. Nice dog!”

Sunlit fields of brown wheat stubble and green 
alfalfa spread out before men and dogs. A great 
gallery o f men and women were ranged in a semi
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circle, farther back. Somewhere on a neighboring 
butte a Chinese pheasant cock crackled defiance, as 
if to say, “ You can’t do this— the season’s closed.” 
The Northwest Open had begun.

“ What dog’s that?”  a voice inquired, pointing down- 
field to where Sandy was quartering a field of al
falfa.

“ Just a scrub that some kid entered,” Pringle took 
it upon himself to answer.

“ That dog,” Pat said, facing his father’s old enemy, 
“ is not a scrub. That’s Sandy, my dog, and he’s a 
thoroughbred. Don’t take my word for him—just 
watch him.”

MORE than one spectator was watching Sandy.
Among all the other dogs out in front, Sandy was 

conspicuous. With each upward leap to clear the 
high growth, his ears floated outward and dropped 
down. He was a bit of poetry, black and white, that 
lived.

But now, abrtlptly, he became marble—black and 
white marble— as though someone had placed a statue 
in that field as a memorial. His paw was lifted clear 
and he had come to a perfect point as he caught a 
scent. His body was slightly bent. Men turned their 
eyes towards the sight, and a man with a motion pic
ture camera stopped and shot twenty-five feet of film.

A dog had to hold this position until his master 
ordered him forward to scare up the birds he’d found. 
I f  he broke, an error was charged against him. Sandy 
held, beautifully.

“ Put ’em up, Sandy!”
Pat’s voice rang out clearly. The gallery grew 

silent and tense. Pat held his gun lightly. The dog 
moved, and the next instant a covey o f huns roared 
from a thicket and sped away. Pat’s gun cracked.

Sandy seemed slightly disappointed that nothing 
dropped. Pat ordered him on. And as the trials pro
gressed, the field narrowed down. Valdimer, Par
ker’s great dog, seemed to realize that this newcomer 
was threatening his position in dogdorn, and his leaps 
became a challenge. When Pringle called to his dog, 
there was a note o f sharpness and worry in his voice. 

Bullard was walking close by Pat now. His eyes

were more on Sandy than on Valdimer.
Pat Shelton clenched his fists. “ Money can’t buy 

everything. It can’t buy Sandy,”  he whispered.
A word would insure that—a word ever on Pat’s 

lips, that, spoken in a low tone to the dog, would 
cause an error to be marked against him.

“ I can’t let Bullard or Parker have you. I can’t 
let you go. The next time you point I’ll tell you to 
put ’em up— tell you so the rest can’t hear— and 
they’ll think you broke.”

The field moved onward. Somewhere an indignant 
Chink rooster was startled from concealment. He 
sailed before the whole field; fingers itched to pepper 
him with real shot.

“ Confound ’em!”  McLellan snorted. “ They seem 
to know they're protected. You couldn’t get within a 
mile of that cuss during the open season.”

The Chink disappeared over a butte, wings set, tail 
straight behind, so that he seemed to be several feet 
long.

PRINGLE held up a barbed wire to let Valdimer 
through, and stopped for a moment. His eyes were 

on Sandy, who was working swiftly back and forth, 
his lateral movements becoming shorter and shorter 
as the scent grew stronger.

Pat was a few yards away, with Bullard close be
hind. Swiftly Pat moved nearer to his dog, looking 
back darkly at Bullard whose face was now alight 
with admiration. Bullard wanted Sandy. But he 
wouldn’t be so eager if  Sandy broke a few times. Now 
was the moment for Pat to take steps to keep his 
dog. Sandy was frozen to a point. Pat moved closer. 
The judges were well behind. Just the soft words 
“ Put ’em up,”  and Sandy would break— and the 
judges would think he broke too soon. Pat started to 
whisper the words, but before they left his lips a 
barbed wire squeaked behind him.

Pat looked back, his face flushed, to see Pringle and 
Valdimer coming through. Pringle looked at Pat and 
grinned.

“ I used to tell your father, Pat, that he didn’t know 
how to train dogs,”  he said. “ Now I’m going to prove 
it. Get in there, Val, and show this mongrel up!”

With a wave o f his arm Pringle sent his dog into 
the field.

“ I’ll take that challenge,”  Pat growled, “ as soon as 
Sandy puts up that bird!”

“ If there's a bird there!” Pringle scoffed.
Forgotten, now, was Pat’s intention to save his 

dog for himself.
Pat looked back at the judges. Sandy had held his 

bird long enough, and at a nod from the judges, Pat 
called:

“ Put ’em up!”
A moment later a lone hun, hiding in almost no 

cover, whirred away.
“ Now go to it, boy,”  Pat softly cried. “ Get in there 

and win.”
It was an event that kept the gallery on its toes. 

Pat Shelton didn’t know who was ahead on points, but 
he did know he was getting all he could from Sandy 
and that Sandy was performing perfectly.

The two dogs had swung together for several yards, 
and then Valdimer took the lead. He trotted towards 
a butte, then abruptly changed his course. Sandy, 
about to follow, suddenly froze.

A cry o f exultation came from Pringle’s throat. 
Parker smiled. Bullard looked disappointed.

“ Val just covered that ground without stopping. 
Sandy comes to a point.” Bullard shook his head. 
“ Guess that settles it— Sandy’s come to a false point.”

The words reached Pat’s ears. He whirled, de
fiantly.

“ If Sandy points, there’s a bird there,”  he said con
fidently. “ It was Valdimer that fell down. He missed 
the bird!”

This was treason. Smiles o f derision flashed for a 
moment. Parker flushed. He resented the imputation 
that his dog would miss something another dog could 
scent.

All eyes were on Sandy. He was still holding his 
point. Then he broke, moved a few feet, and stopped. 
Again this maneuver was repeated. Instead of re
maining in one spot while the bird was moving beyond 
gunshot, Sandy was keeping close— but not too close. 
He had had many drills on this. Doubt began to creep 
over Pringle’s face. ( Continued on page 44)

7  used to tell your father, Pat, that he didn't know how to train dogs," Pringle said. " Now I’m going to prove it.'
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Billy Jones and his Pal 
Inspect the new Buick Straight Eight!
Buick Dealer (as Billy’s pal, Jack Harris— better 
known as "R ed”  —enters Buick showroom ): 
Hello, Jack! Y ou ’re just in time. Billy and I are 
going over some o f  the most important features 
o f  the new Buick. Perhaps I ’d better begin with 
the engine again, Billy, for Jack’s benefit?
Billy: That suits me to a **T.”  Just let Red see a 
real power plant. Look, Red! There’s more’n a 
hundred horsepower in this new straight eight 
engine just rarin’ to go.
Red: Gee— it looks about twice as big and power
ful as the engine in our car. I ’ll bet it’s got a 
whole lot more besides just more power, too.
Buick Dealer: Indeed it has, Jack. The new Buick 
Eight engine combines tremendous power with 
matchless smoothness —an achievement that has 
long been sought in the eight-cylinder field.
Billy: And look , Red! This device keeps the oil 
at the best temperature the year ’round.
Buick Dealer: That’s the new Engine-Oil Tem
perature Regulator. As I explained to Billy, all

the oil passes through this water jacketed core 
which warms it immediately in cold  weather and 
keeps it at just the right temperature in hot 
weather. Proper oil temperature under all driving 
conditions means fewer oil changes and less 
wear on vital engine parts.
Red  (busily engaged at the wheel o f  new Buick): 
Say, Billy —come here and shift these gears. 
Gosh, you can shift with one finger, easy as pie.
Buick Dealer: With the new Syncro-Mesh Trans
mission anyone can shift gears quickly atany speed 
and without clashing. Buick is the only straight 
eight to employ this costly, fine-car feature.
Billy  (admiring interior): And— gee— are these 
Fisher bodies rich! Just feel this upholstery. 
Look how neat all the controls are grouped on 
the dash. Leave it to Fisher to build the classiest 
bodies.
Buick Dealer: The "Bodies by Fisher” are thor
oughly insulated like fine homes against heat, 
cold  and noise and are offered in a wide choice

o f colors and upholstery. They’re stronger and 
ro om ier  than ever. T h e  increased  size and 
strength o f each unit —engine, chassis and body 
— make possible still greater roadability and 
steadiness at still greater speeds.
Red: Buick builds nothing but eights and leads 
the field in sales by over two to one. N o wonder 
these new Buick Eights are such humdingers! 
Billy (longing for a ride): I claim you can’t begin 
to know what they’re like ’til you drive ’em. 
Y ou ’ve got to jee l what they’ve got plenty o f—as 
well as see it!
Buick Dealer (smiling): Something tells me a
couple o f  boys wouldn’t like to drive a new 
Buick Eight —much! All right —there’s a model 
at the curb waiting —come on —let’s go!
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN

Division o f  General Motors Corporation 
Canadian Factories: McLaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ontario

CASH PRIZES FOR BOYS
Every boy is invited to join the Fisher Body Crafts
man’s Guild and to participate in its annual cash 
awards. Read the announcement published else
where in this magazine by the Fisher Body Corpora
tion, maker of Buick bodies. Then visityourneigh- 
borhood Buick Dealer for further information.

T H E  E I G H T  A S BUICK B U I L D S  IT
W H E N  B E T T E R  A U T O M O B I L E S  A R E  B U I L T  . . B U I C K  W I L L  B U I L D  T H E M
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Teeth do a 
lot more

than chew you r food

MOST o f  us just take our teeth for 
granted. They’re put where they 

are to take bites out o f  beefsteak, we 
think. Yes, but they mean a lot more 
than that. I f  they’re healthy teeth, 
they help make us healthy people. If 
they’re sick teeth, they make us sick 
all over.
You fellows who want to be strong 
and athletic must be mighty careful 
o f  your teeth. The best friend they 
can have is a tube o f  Colgate’s. Know 
why? Because it cleans as no other 
toothpaste can. And only clean teeth 
can be healthy.
Colgate’s bubbling foam gets right 
down into the little crevices that your 
toothbrush may be neglecting. It 
loosens hiddenbitsof food  and actively 
swirls ’em away in a pleasant tasting 
wave.

And how  fresh your mouth feels . . . 
how white your teeth look ! Get the 
Colgate habit. Any Scout Master or 
team coach will tell you what a mighty 
good  habit it is.
Want to try a tube on our say-so? 
W e’ll be glad topayforit. All you have 
to do is send us the coupon below.

Try Colgate’s one week— FREE
Colgate, Dept. M-S67 
P. O. Box 375
Grand Central Post Office, N. Y. C.
Gentlemen:

Please send me, free, a generous trial tube 
of Colgate's— the dentifrice coaches advise.

T̂dme________________
Address--------------------------------------------------------------

City----------------------________ State--------------------

“H:PERE’S a letter,”  grunts the Of
fice Pup, “ that’s brief and to the 

- point. It’s from Malcolm An
derson, Abbeville, Mississippi. He says: 
‘ If you’re an editor, Pluto, I designed 
the Alps.’ And that’s all he says.”

“ It’s enough,” replies the ed. “ I think 
he’s right.”

“ Don’t get funny, Palisades,” the Pup 
replies calmly.

“ What’s that you called me?”
“ Palisades— because you’re all bluff.” 

The Pup chuckles. “ Dale Johnson, Cor
pus Christi, Texas, tipped me off to that 
one.”

“ I hope,”  retorts the editor, “ that all 
your children are centipedes and have 
corns. I got that one from 
Courts Ferris, Robinson,
Illinois. Now let’s stop 
fooling and get to work.
Where’s that prize-win
ning letter?”

Whereat the Pup sniffs 
through the pile and fi
nally digs out the letter of 
Robert Riedel, Covington,
Kentucky. Riedel sum
marizes the lesson he 
learned from his high 
school commencement ad
dress. Here's what he 
says:

“ We had a college pres
ident as a speaker. He 
said something that sank 
home, probably because it 
presented my sort of 
ideal. He didn’t urge us 
to strive for success. In
stead he told us that we 
should try to mould our
selves into men of strong character. In 
other words, he wanted us to concen
trate our efforts on self-improvement 
rather than on the position we might at
tain in life.

“ Now, Pluto, getting down to brass 
tacks, you must admit that only a few 
can perch on the top rung of the ladder. 
When everybody becomes great then no
body will be great. Therefore, why not 
have more emphasis on this thing called 
character? Then, no matter what rung 
we reach in the social and economic lad
der, we can all develop into the kind of 
men who are worth their earth space.

“ In our graduating class there were 
five honor students. Two of them I ad
mired. They were made o f straight- 
from - the - shoulder, square - shooting 
stuff. The other three were too proud 
of their achievements. One had dropped' 
the subjects that were hard for her in 
order to have the coveted high average. 
Another had developed into a ‘yes-man’ 
in his climb up. He was afraid to air 
his own opinions in class lest they clash 
with the teacher’s views. The third 

worked with one 
thought only —  to 
show how ‘good’ he 
was. Pluto, I didn’t 
envy these three.

“ Somehow, after 
I’ve lived a long 
time, I’d rather feel 
that I had been the 
best, rather than 
the biggest, man I 
was capable of be
ing.”

There’s food for 
thought in Riedel’s 

letter. I f  a fellow tries continually to 
be the best man he’s capable o f being, 
he needn’t worry about success. What
ever success he deserves will come, and 
when it comes his head won’t be turned 
by it.

“ Here are my favorite artists,” writes

Arthur Silliman, Hibbing, Minnesota. 
“ For air stories: William Heaslip, F. 
C. Yohn, Ernest Fuhr, H. Weston Tay
lor. Sea stories: Anton Otto Fischer. 
War stories: Albin Henning. Animal 
stories: Paul Bransom, Charles Living
ston Bull. Humorous stories: R. M. 
Brinkerhoff. Mystery stories: Albin 
Henning. Other kinds: Dudley Gloyne 
Summers.”

One thing Silliman forgot to mention 
—the cover artists he likes best. We 
think he would have ranked high Lynn 
Bogue Hunt, who painted the tiger pic
ture on this month’s cover. Herewith is 
Mr. Hunt’s thumb-nail autobiography, 
illustrated by a picture o f himself that 

he drew especially for 
A merican Boy readers.

“ I was born in a little 
town in western New 
York State.

“ I think the migration 
o f north - bound birds 
must have been in full 
swing at the moment. At 
any rate, something must 
have infected me, because 
I ’ve never since been 
good for anything but 
drawing and painting the 
romantic drama of wild 
creatures about their 
daily business o f living.

“ My first artistic ef
forts were cut-out silhou
ettes o f animals and I be
gan mass production of 
these at about the age of 
four. At eleven I clam
ored for a gun, but the 
grown-ups barred it. So 

in great secrecy I created a gun out of 
a gas pipe barrel, plugged at one end 
with lead, mounted on a whittled stock 
and fired by a piece o f corset steel, (now 
you know about where to place me, 
chronologically) by way of a paper pis
tol cap, held over the priming hole by 
a couple of pins.

“ I built my first boat in the cellar one 
winter and when the ice was out o f the 
mill pond and launching time arrived, 
the boat proved too big to get through 
the cellar door. I think I came nearer a 
broken heart then than I ’ve ever come 
since.

“ In the midst of feverish drawing, 
hunting and fishing, I was seized, at the 
age of twelve, by Taxidermy in its most 
virulent form and the ancestral home 
(Albion, Michigan, at this time) rapidly 
became a museum that supplied moths 
in enormous numbers and free o f charge 
to all the neighbors for miles around.

“ After college I had three years on 
the art staff of the Detroit Free Press. 
Then to New York to free lance for the 
rest o f my days. Oh, yes! Studied a 
few months at the Art Students’ League 
in New York, but was discovered and 
captured by the Remington Arms Com
pany to do advertising drawing. Sport
ing goods manufacturers of all sorts 
have kept me there ever since. I do 
magazine covers, illustrations, murals 
and paintings now, while I rest.

“ Gunning, fishing and boating still 
hold their thrall, and to these sports I 
have recently added the motion picture 
camera. Boy! you ought to see some of 
my slow motion shots o f leaping sail- 
fish taken in the Gulf Stream off the 
coast of southern Florida!”

There are some good letters, this 
month, from long-time subscribers.

“ I’ve been a reader of T he A merican 
Boy for nine years,”  writes Paul R. 
Marrs, Spottsville, Kentucky. “ Of all 
the stories I’ve read in that time, it’s 
hard to choose the best, but I must men

tion ‘The Big Row at Ranger’s,’ ‘The 
Blushing Camel,’ and ‘The Whispering 
Joss.’ ”

“ Our family has been taking the mag
azine at least since 1910,”  writes Joseph 
Ruker o f Nashua, New Hampshire. 
“ Very often I dig up old copies and re
read the stories in them.”  Ruker goes 
on to tell about Nashua’s recent five mil
lion dollar fire, and how his scout troop 
had to direct traffic for a week after
wards.

“ My dad took T he A merican Boy 
when he was a kid,” states Walter Kel
ler, Honolulu, Hawaii. “ Now I’m taking 
it, and when I get older I want my son 
to take it.”

“ My parents have taken the magazine 
for twenty-two years,”  says Bernard 
Perkins, Corydon, Iowa. “ Not bad, eh?”

Of all the serials he’s read, Perkins 
gives first place to “ Shanghai Passage,” 
by Howard Pease. He’ll be glad to know 
that we’re planning to carry another 
Pease story, “ Secret Cargo,” some time 
next year.

“ I am probably the oldest boy sub
scriber on your list,” Ernest H. Rams- 
dill, Saratoga Springs, New York, 
writes. “ I am sixty-five years old and 
have just retired after forty-five years 
of business!”

The Pup was also delighted, this 
month, by a number o f letters from girl 
subscribers. Ruth Butcher, Bayard, 
Nebraska, believes that more girls 
should read stories like “ Whizzer’s 
Trade-Mark,”  by William Heyliger, 
“ Big Medicine,” by Allen Field, and 
“ Crooked Arm,”  by Stephen Meader. 
These stories, she believes, have taught 
her valuable lessons o f sportsmanship.

“ I was a reader o f the Youth's Com
panion for eight years,”  writes Sara 
McGhee, Toney, Alabama, “ and I hope 
to read T he A merican Boy six times 
eight years.”

“ I ’ll have to start with an apology,”  
Elizabeth Baker, Drumright, Oklahoma, 
writes. “ I took the Youth's Companion 
before the two 
combined and 
liked it. When 
the co m b in a 
tion was an- 
n o u n c e d 
I simply did 
not a pp rove .
W h a t  d i d  I 
want with a 
b o y 's  m a g a 
z i ne ?  T h a t  
wasn’t what I 
had subscribed 
to. But —  it 
took about two 
copies to show 
me that I did 
want a boy’s 
m a ga z in e . I 
r e c o m m e n d  
T he  A m e r i
can Boy to any girl who is tired of the 
usual girl stories!”

Another girl who likes the sports 
stories is Celeste Mullen, St. Louis. She 
particularly liked “ Big Medicine”—re
member that it tells the story of a boy 
who wore his dad’s track shoes— because 
her own dad has a track shirt that he 
wore in college. He never lost a race 
while wearing that shirt, and later Ce
leste’s brother wore it and kept the 
record clean.

The Pup received, this month, pictures 
from two prize-winners in A merican 
Boy Contests. The chap leaning against 
a stone pillar is Ralph L. Allen, New 
York City, third prize winner in the 
Dude Ranch contest, who spent July 

( Continued on page 65)
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T he New Ford Sport Coupe

A f t e r  th e  V ir s t  'T w e n ty - f iv e  'Thousand AWiteS T h e  value o f sound design, good materials, and care

ful construction is especially apparent in the new Ford after the first twenty-five thousand miles. Long, continuous service emphasizes its 

mechanical reliability, and economy of operation and up-keep. Throughout the car you will find many reasons for its alert, capable 

performance and many instances of value far above the price you pay. « « « « « «  «  «

Prominent among these are the four Houdaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers,Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield, fully 

enclosed four-wheel brakes, five steel-spoke wheels, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alloy valves, chrome alloy transmission gears and 

shafts, torque-tube drive, three-quarter floating rear axle, more than twenty hall and roller hearings, and bright, enduring Rustless Steel 

for many exterior parts. Unusual accuracy in manufacturing is another feature o f the Ford car. «  «  «  «  «
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Sun-Up on the Range
(Continued from page 10)

T*ocket%3 en
$J50

Pocket Ben is built right. . .  runs right, 
stays right. . . and is strictly up-to-date 
in size and design, too. Rich metal 
dial . . . pierced hands . . . artistic 
numerals . . . antique bow and crown, 
convenient pull-out set. . .  a modern 
and attractive watch in everyway. And 
fully guaranteed. Priced at $1.50. . .  or 
with luminous dial that tells you the 
time in the dark . . . $2.25.

/---^
Country Club 5250

Same size as Pocket Ben. Chromium plated. Silvered 
metal dial, raised gold numerals. Beautifully engraved 
back with deeply embossed border, inlaid in black 
to harmonize with bezel. An attractive, dependable 
watch that suggests value far beyond the price.

'B uilt by the makers o f
Big Ben

WESTERN CLOCK COM PANY 
La Salle, Illinois

so we wouldn’t have to sell it to Whaley. 
I told Joe Duck all about everything, 
and I gave him a note for you that told 
you to sign up with Whaley if  you didn’t 
hear from me by the 13th. We could 
have worked it that way since either of 
us has power o f attorney to sign for the 
other. But Joe never gave you my note 
—he’d hit on that crazy scheme of send
ing you to El Paso to fool Whaley’s o f
fice.”

Birney paused.
“ Well?” Martin demanded. Surely 

Birn hadn’t fired devoted Joe Duck.just 
for that crazy idea.

“ Well, when I got back—-with no 
money,” Birney went on, “ I asked about 
you and Joe told me wdiat he’d done, as 
tickled as you please. And I blew up!” 
Birney’s voice wras suddenly bitter with 
self-reproach. “ I lit on the poor old 
duffer hard. He left that night. For 
Mexico.”

“ Mexico!”
“ To hunt the lost herd,”  Birney ex

plained. “ He said he’d find the cattle 
to make up for the mischief he’d done. 
I told him not to go— I didn’t think he 
would— but when I woke up in the morn
ing he was gone.”

“ Poor old Joe,”  Martin muttered. He 
could fairly see the old man wandering 
around in the desert on his hopeless 
quest. Wandering on and on, stumbling 
in weariness, falling—

“ I sent Stark and Ed Menger to the 
border last night to look for him,” Bir
ney said drearily.

Martin wanted to pat his shoulder 
and say something comforting. But 
there didn’t seem to be anything com
forting to say.

Birney was tramping around the big 
living room. Martin half sat on the 
edge of the center table, staring at the 
opposite wall.

Presently Birney stopped in front of 
him. He had evidently braced himself 
to see this talk through.

“ I— I’m pretty sick about Joe Duck, 
Mart,” he forced out. “ I hope you know 
that.”

“ I know,” Martin spoke quickly. “ And 
I know you’ve done all you can, Birn. 
Let’s not worry.”

“ All right.”  Birney’s acquiescence was 
not a promise, merely a recognition of 
the futility o f worry. “ Now about my 
deal with Whaley. You’re sore about it, 
aren’t you?”

“ Not sore. It’s your say about the 
mine. About the ranch too, for that 
matter. What you do goes double al
ways—you know that. But, boy, it looks 
like we’re whipped. Not thirty days 
left yet until the sale! Our only chance, 
Birn, is to get those cattle out of Mexi
co.” He shook his head. “ We have less 
than thirty days.”

“ We have five months, Mart,”  cor
rected Birney, smiling, faintly apolo
getic.

“ Huh? What’s that?”  Martin 
snapped to a standing position and 
stared at his brother.

“ Whaley gave us an extension yes
terday. A little more than five months 
—until September 1st. Perhaps when 
you finish up your tally of the cattle, 
you’ll find a lot of short yearlings that 
will come to a fair weight by late sum
mer. Then you could bunch them up 
and sell before September, and so pay 
off the lien.” He added, “ I sure hope 
so, anyway.”

MARTIN still stared. “ What’s hap
pened? Has Whaley turned big- 

hearted? It doesn’t seem— ”
“ We made a deal, as I told you,”  Bir

ney answered. “ Whaley took a mort
gage on the mine, with the Limestone 
Flats thrown in.”

“ Sa-ay!”  exploded Martin. “ I’ll bet 
he knows about that electrically sensi
tive dolomite Farnsworth hopes to find.”

“ Probably,”  Birney’s smile was grim. 
“ I had to sign an agreement— and it’s 
air-tight, so Whaley says—that I ’d start 
work on the sidehill tunnel in ten days, 
and that I wouldn’t do any mining 
work except on the tunnel. No pros
pecting. If I do any or hire any done, 
the agreement’s void and Whaley fore
closes.”

“ Sweet little Shylock! You give him 
a mortgage on the mine and agree to 
all that, and he’ll give us a five-month 
extension on the cattle lien and let us 
live on our ranch a little longer. Well, 
well. Is that all he wants?”

“ Not quite,”  Birney answered reluc
tantly. “ I’m to pay him something each 
month for the extension on the cattle 
lien.”

“ You are! How much?”

IRNEY shifted uncomfortably. 
“ How much?”  Martin’s eyes bored 

in. “ Come now, Birn, how much— each 
month?”

“ Five hundred.”  Birney’s answer was 
a guilty murmur.

“ Five hundred!” Martin cried, and 
made the room echo to the words. “ Why, 
you never took that cutthroat offer! 
Five hundred! Why, Whaley can’t hold 
you to anything like that. It’s usury.”

“ Whaley claimed he’s ducked that 
charge with the way he’d drawn up his 
agreement,”  Birney answered. “ Any
how, I ’ve given my word.”

“ But twenty-five hundred for the five 
months!”  protested Martin. “ What’s 
your balance in the bank?”

“ Thirty-two hundred,”  Birney said 
defiantly. “ And Rothe will give me 
credit for fuse, caps, and powder. I 
can drive a tunnel at sixty dollars a 
day for labor, and make at least four 
feet per day.”

“ Sixty dollars. That means you’ll run 
about twelve days on your bank roll a f
ter taking out the twenty-five hundred 
for that foul ball, Whaley.”

Birney nodded. “ You always were a 
shark at figures. But Whaley doesn’t 
get some of the money for a long time. 
Meanwhile— ”

“ How long a tunnel will it take?”  in
terrupted Martin.

“ My guess is five to six hundred feet. 
Haven’t surveyed it yet. And we can 
drive a hundred twenty feet a month,” 
Birney reflected. “ If that won’t be fast 
enough— ”  he grinned— “well, then we’ll 
break down a hundred fifty feet a 
month.”

“ You’re doing a quick job— on paper,” 
said his younger brother. “ But if  you 
don’t get that tunnel through, you lose 
the mine. And all this grief for you— 
so that I  get a chance to hang on to the 
Circle M L!”

“ You old croaker,”  Birney scoffed. 
“ I ’m not doing it for you; it’s for all of 
us. We’re in this together. You get the 
herd in shape, and I ’ll do my darnedest 
at the mine. That’s that.” He paused. 
“ And somehow I ’ll get Joe Duck back 
too!”

Martin’s big hands gripped Birney’s 
shoulders.

“ Darn you, Birn, you’ve always been 
this way. Taking the heavy end o f the 
load. This time I ’ll do some of the lift
ing. Don’t you worry about Joe Duck. 
I’ll get him, and the lost herd too, or 
else— ”

Birney sprang up. He had heard the 
chug-chug of a car approaching.

“ It’s Ed and Stark,”  he exclaimed. 
“ Maybe they’ve found Joe!”

The two ran out on the veranda. As 
the car swung closer Birney stood 
still and Martin’s heart sank. Menger 
and the mine foreman were alone. Mar
tin leaped down to the sand and ran 
out to the car.

“ What news, Ed?” he called.
Menger shook his head.

( Continued on page 36)
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you’re getting the best bike that 
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safer, faster, easier riding, and will 
give you years o f trouble-free service. 
Ride one and see for yourself.
Many snappy models in handsome 
co lor  com binations, p riced  from  
$32.50 up . . . and worth itl
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BOLT ACTION

Not only the newest, but 
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market. You can’t even sight this 
rifle until the patented automatic 
safety knob has been snapped 
down. It's a real rifle, clean-cut, 

i accurate, and hard-hitting . . . yet 
V it only costs $7.
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S en d in g
a ^pyped ^/[essage 

Q v e r  a ^  ire
o i  B ell System  Advertisem ent

M ost o f us think of a typewriter as a 
machine used by stenographers for 
typing letters. Did you know that 
there is such a thing as a telephone 
typewriter?

The telephone typewriter is a ma
chine by which a message typed in 
one place is typed at practically the 
same instant on another machine in 
a far distant city. In other words, the 
typewritten message is sent over tele
phone wires from one point to another.

The machine on which the message 
is typed first, puts the letters o f the 
alphabet and other characters o f the 
keyboard into code signals which are 
similar to the dots and dashes used 
in the Morse code. These signals are 
sent over wires to other machines in 
other cities, or other places in the 
same city. These machines act in the 
opposite way and change the signals 
back to print.

The telephone typewriter is use
ful for any business that must send 
printed orders and instructions to 
one or many points at the same time, 
and send them quickly. As an example, 
all the airports along an air transport 
route generally have telephone type
writers so that information about 
weather conditions, movements of 
planes, and so on, can be sent from 
one airport to all others at the same 
instant.

The telephone typewriter is used by 
some automobile manufacturers to 
tell the different departments in their 
factories o f orders received for different 
types o f automobiles.

It is also employed by police depart
ments in large cities for broadcasting, 
quickly and simultaneously to all 
police stations, news useful in cap
turing law breakers.

This valuable service is one o f many 
new facilities that have been offered 
to the public by the Bell Telephone 
System in the last few years. It repre
sents years o f  study by a small army 
o f  Bell scientists, who are always 
trying to make your telephone service 
better and better.

(Continued from page 32) 
“ Ward, who’s at the Customs gate at 

Agua Prieta, says an old Chinese went 
through afoot on Thursday. Had a stick 
bundle. Nothing in it but old clothes 
and some kodak snaps—pictures of two 
American kids on a burro.”

“ Snapshots o f Mart and me— Dad 
took them fifteen years ago,”  said Bir- 
ney in low tones, and there was a pause.

“ We’ll go in after him!”  Martin 
broke out. “ Packing iron!”

“ You won’t go in at all,”  Menger con
tradicted him flatly. “ The gate’s closed. 
No one has gone across since Friday.” 

This time the silence continued for 
long moments.

Finally Menger went on : “ Ward will 
notify the border patrol at Naco, No
gales, and all ports of entry to watch 
for Joe Duck. But it’s no good. He’s 
inside. At that, a Chinese is safer there 
than we’d be, and the old man’s nobody’s 
fool. But with a revolution going on— ” 

“ We’ll have to hope he’ll somehow 
make his way out,”  said Martin soberly, 
“ if you’re sure we can’t follow his trail. 
I’d hoped to go into Sonora.”

“ Fer what?”  asked Menger.
“ The lost herd,”  answered Martin. 
Menger gave him a withering glance. 

Will Stark blinked, then turned to Bir- 
ney.

“ What about the mine? The men’s 
wantin’ to know. Do we quit her?” 

“ We start a sidehill tunnel, Stark, 
to-morrow. Let’s leave for the Dra
goons right now.”

Stark whistled joyfully, but the next 
instant he had started on his usual ob
jections.

“ Tunnelin’ won’t be no fun in that 
hard ground,”  he said sourly. “ And that 
ain’t the worst; the cost’ll be tur’ble too. 
Well, let’s go. Come on, Ed.” 

“ Cornin’,” replied Menger. But he de
layed to say to Martin in a low voice: 
“ Now don’t try no fool jauntin’s into 
Mexico. It’s war there, boy. Remem
ber.”

Martin nodded.
“ I’ll remember. Good-by, Birn. Thanks 

for those five months! It’s like being let 
out o f jail. I ’ll check count the year
lings as you said. How about making a 
million apiece before September 1st?” 

“ Good idea,”  Birney agreed solemnly. 
“ Good luck to you in your tally, fellow. 
Adios!"

Martin watched the car until it van
ished; then he turned to the corral. 
Whirlwind thrust her satiny muzzle in 
between the poles, nibbling his sleeve 
gently.

“ O. K., old girl. We’ll ride north and 
join Henry. We’ve got to move fast.”

C hapter E leven

APRIL with its meager rains and 
tempest winds had come and gone 

‘-in Sulphur Springs Valley. May 
had arrived, and had brought a Valley
wide calf round-up.

Martin Lane, after thirty days of 
hard riding, thirty disheartening days 
spent in scouring foothills and arroyos, 
had found himself facing the fact that 
his brand was badly scattered; and 
Henry Galt had been certain a range 
count would not, with accuracy, give the 
number o f Circle ML short yearlings. So 
Martin had urged his neighbors to come 
in with him on a joint gathering o f the 
Valley stock. Jackson Carmody, a power 
among the cattlemen, had immediately 
backed up Martin’s urging, and the 
round-up had been arranged.

Five big ranches o f  the Valley— the C 
Cross, which was Carmody’s brand, the 
C.C.C., the J Bar 2, the Gibbs, whose 
brands were three, and the Circle ML—  
had agreed to join in this spring inven
tory of four-footed wealth. Sixty rid
ers had met at the Circle ML ranch 
house in early May, elected Jackson 
Carmody round-up boss, made Henry 
Galt a tally man, and set the date when 
the drive was to begin.

On the day before the round-up, 
horsemen rode in from miles around. 
With strings o f saddle stock and rat

tling cook wagons, they drifted to the 
level desert northward of the Circle 
ML, made camp, and discussed plans for 
the drive at dawn. Martin did more lis
tening-than talking, and then turned in 
to sleep as soundly as though Whaley 
and his mortgages didn’t exist.

He woke next morning in chilly black
ness to hear Carmody’s voice shouting:

“ Roll out! R-o-11 out!”
Martin struggled out of his blankets 

by the Circle ML wagons and stumbled 
through the darkness to the cook fire 
where steaming coffee waited in tin 
cups that burned the fingers. The fire 
crackling in its trench felt comforting 
in the sharp chill of early morning, but 
the boy and the other three score riders 
ate in haste, for a grueling day’s work 
was in prospect.

The early meal was soon over, and the 
sturdy cow horses were bridled and 
saddled in short order. Then the horse
men scattered north to scour arroyo, 
draw, and water hole, and gather the 
cattle into one vast herd from which the 
cows with calf could be cut out so that 
the young offspring could be branded.

Each man had his place in the big 
drive, and Martin, with four older cow
men, was assigned to scout the far 
western boundary o f the Valley, the 
foothills of the Dragoons.

All the hot morning they rode, up the 
rims, plunging into valleys, their mounts 
slithering along the steep slopes and 
pushing the wild cattle out into the 
plain. By noon, all across the valley 
bands of trotting cattle urged by other 
groups o f riders, could be seen converg
ing toward a central meeting place.

Soon after noon, Martin dropped back 
to the cook wagons and horse herd for 
a snack and a fresh mount. Carmody 
was at the wagon.

“ Goin’ good, boy. Reckon we'll clean 
up in four days. Or in five, at most. 
We’ll begin to cut an’ brand right off.”

By the time Martin got back to his 
troop, a big herd had massed, two thou
sand strong, to be held milling by a 
half dozen slowly circling riders; and 
to Martin fell the duty of tending fire.

DUST hung, a brown suffocating pall, 
above the desert. The loud bawling 
o f the cattle, the clatter of their horns, 

the clump of hoofs, the shrill “ Yippee!” 
o f the cowboys, all made a medley of ex
citing sound. In crackling fires o f cot
tonwood, nestled the branding irons, red 
hot, glowing.

Riders dashed into the solid herd and 
from that sea of interlacing horns, each 
cut out a gaunt frightened cow with a 
wild-eyed calf.

A swift sing of the rope, and the calf, 
bawling raucously, was thrown and 
dragged to the branding fire. There 
other cowboys seized it, held it, clapped 
on the searing iron— regardless o f the 
nauseating stench— and last o f all, with 
a sharp trimming knife, carved the ears 
to “ Crop”  or “ Swallowfork.”  Then the 
tally man sang out his count and the 
calf, released, staggered dizzily to its 
wide spread legs and rejoined its mother 
who moaned and licked it comfortingly.

In each case, everything was done in 
record time. Martin, long absent from 
the range, marveled as the afternoon 
wore on. The main herd miraculously 
thinned and the branded calves and 
grieving mother cows scattered again 
on the wide desert. Order was emerg
ing out o f chaos.

At last the sun dipped under moun
tain rims of indigo and jade, the embers 
of the fires began to break and crumble 
into gray, and the horsemen paused to 
rest their heaving sweat-caked ponies. 

“ We’ll call it a day,”  said Carmody. 
At the Circle ML wagons, Martin 

found Henry Galt checking his tally 
book.

“ Two hundred Circle ML short year
lings, Mart,” he reported. “ Purty good 
fer the first day’s count.”

Martin grinned. “ Whaley wouldn’t 
be so tickled over that as I am,”  he re
marked. (Continued on page 38)
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TJ-h ere ’s solid 
Truth
In the statement that 
Youth
Knows motor cars.
Hasn’t youth 
Grown up with them?
What red-blooded boy 
Doesn’ t know 
The feel
O f a sensitive wheel,
The smooth, faultless croon 
O f a m otor in tune,
The thrill o f  power,
The “ kick”  in speed 
With a long 
Straight,
Safe
Road ahead.
Get your hands on the wheel 
O f a Hupmobile 
Dated 1931.
One o f  the four 
Straight-Eights 
Or the 
Century Six.
They’re a year 
Ahead.
A  whole idea ahead 
O f the field.
Hupmobile’ s famed 
Mechanical excellence 
Cloaked in Harmonized Beauty 
In line, design,
Color, finish 
They look as fine 
As they are.
Handsome is 
As handsome does 
. . .  in Hupmobile.

•

T H E C  O M P L E T E 1 9  3  1 H U P  M CI B I L E L I N E

T h e 1 9 3 1 C E N T U R Y S I X ,  7  0 H . P. . F R O M $ 1 1 4 5

T h e 1 9 3 1 C E N T U R Y E I G H T ,  9 0  H .  P. F R O M $ 1 3 4 5

T h e 1 9 3 1 1 0 0  H .  P. E I G H T  . . . . F R O M $ 1 6 9 5

T h e 1 9 3 1 13  3 H . P. E I G H T  . . . . F R O M $ 2 0 8 0

T h e 1 9 3 1 C U S T O M E I G H T ,  1 3 3  H . P. F R O M $ 2 6 4 5 lU D fT O ie
CTORV

S I X E S E I G H T S  F O R . 1 9 3 1
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C L E A N

C L E A N

And So Accurate 
They W ill Im prove  

Your Shooting
W estern Luhaloy .22,’s keep your 
rifle bore clean, free from rust, pit
ting and corrosion. They do not 
leave any residue in the barrel.
They are also clean to handle. No gummy 
grease to soil your hands or clothing. The 
gleaming L u b a lo y  coating makes grease un
necessary. They glisten like "Bullets of 
Gold!" . . . But best of all is the way they 
shoot. Straight to the bull's-eye every time. 
And you'll be surprised at the wallop in L u b 
a loy .22's. The World's Champion Ammuni
tion. Sold by dealers everyv/here. Write 
us for interesting, free, descriptive leaflets.

WcBtern Lead  A ir Rifle Shot

Shoots farther and 
straighter. Sold in 
the handy red tube.

(Continued from page 36)
There was beef that night for chow, 

rare juicy steaks, pan-broiled, from the 
fattest o f the herd. Canned tomatoes, 
which never before had appealed to 
Martin, he downed ravenously. He and 
his fellow diners engulfed astonishing 
quantities o f food. The valley was all 
shadows long before they had finished.

Martin turned in early. But by the 
time he had spread his blankets on the 
sand, the night wind was cutting chill
ingly through the desert. More yucca 
trunks were heaped on the leaping fire 
and the cowboys gathered round it, sit
ting cross-legged in the ring o f light. 
Four o f the punchers from the J Bar 2 
had made up a quartet, and they sang 
“ Suzanna,”  “ Nellie was a Lady,” and 
the old favorite “ Saddle Leather.” 

Martin, wrapped in his blankets, there 
under the starry sky, listened in weary 
content and fell asleep to dream that 
riding all by himself he had rounded up 
thousands of short yearlings and saved 
the Circle ML.

But dreams are inaccurate things. 
The count at the end o f the second day 
showed only twenty Circle ML year
lings. The third day and the fourth 
passed. The Circle ML count was 
meager. Martin didn’t realize that he 
had grown silent and haggard, but he 
knew that Henry Galt had.

A short bunch of Hereford stock 
headed on the flat country east of Will- 
cox, near Alkali Lake, completed the 
gathering of the scattered herd. The 
branding fires were quenched at noon. 
Soon after the cowboys began to drift; 
the round-up was over.

HENRY GALT sagged in his saddle 
as the Circle ML riders headed 
home.

“ Less’n three hundred yearlin’,” he 
reflected bitterly. “ Cain’t figger hit no
ways. We must a’ missed a lot—with 
Whaley waitin’ like a cat.”

“ A polecat,”  murmured Johnny Kin
caid. “ Only most polecats don’t wait.” 

Martin rode in silence.
“ Say, Henry!”  he broke out suddenly. 

“ Where are all the black cattle? Bir- 
ney brought a hundred Polled Angus 
two years ago— remember? Paid for 
them with his own money. But I didn't 
see a black cow in the round-up, Henry.” 

“ Nope, nor you won’t, never. Hit’s 
like I told you. Them cows is dead, I 
reckon. Too heavy, those Angus cattle. 
Can’t climb— can’t stand mountain 
grazin’.”

“ Jim Costello told me,”  broke in 
Johnny, “ that he seen a bunch 0’ wild 
blacks in Middlemarch Canyon in April, 
when we was ridin’ line on the west 
slope of the Dragoons.”

“ Well, might be a few left,”  Galt ad
mitted doubtfully. “ But that country 
round Middlemarch is bad lands, broke- 
up schist an’ quicksand— arroyos. It’d 
kill a hoss. You’d need an airplane to 
find them cattle.”

Martin looked up quickly, but said 
nothing.

“ We could bring ’em out all right,” 
Johnny Kincaid drawled. “Windin' ’em 
is where the saddle rubs. An’ Birney 
paid sixty a head fer them nigger cows.” 

“ Six thousand dollars.”  Martin 
frowned. “ Henry, those cattle repre
sent too darned much money to lose. 
We’ve got to make a try at saving them. 
How about Johnny and me taking off for 
Middlemarch to-morrow?”

“ Fair enough, boss,”  Johnny chimed 
in.

Henry Galt shrugged dubiously. “ You 
kin try it, Martin.”

And so the next afternoon found Mar
tin and the curly-headed cowboy riding 
into the east pass of Middlemarch Can
yon. Deeply disappointed in the herd 
count, Martin felt the press of time. The 
black cattle were a forlorn hope.

The forest ranger of the Coronados 
had cut and signed a wagon road .up to 
the summit o f China Peak, but there 
was no trail going down the west slope 
—only close grown timber, pinon, oak

and mountain cypress, and spiny tan
gled underbrush.

Martin pulled up in the canyon where 
an icy spring trickled from a crevice 
above a jumbled mass of huge rocks.

“ Let’s make camp here, Curly. It’s 
late, and it’d be pitch dark long before 
we could get out o f this canyon.”

“ Suits me. We’ve done considerable 
more’n twenty mile since sun-up, an’ I 
never was one to crowd my luck.”

The two unsaddled. Soon a fire of 
fat oily pinon sent a drift o f pungent 
clean smoke through the canyon. Johnny 
pushed the coffee pot into the coals, and 
a sooty cloud arose.

“ Nice an’ black, ain't it? That’s what 
the Cochise used fer his smoke signals, 
they say. Green pinon. With an old 
cowhide an’ a few pine knots he could 
radio his Injuns thirty mile across the 
valley in the Chiricahuas to git busy 
sharpenin’ their scalpin’ knives.”

“ Hold on,” interrupted Martin, rub

He defied death! A lone in the 
Burmese jungle, Lieutenant Jimmy 
N aylor—a young English officer, 
a mere boy— challenged the fierce 

brow n warriors w ho hemmed 
him in.

"COURAGE”
by Allan Swinton 

N E X T  M O N T H

bing bacon rind on the skillet in the 
gathering dusk. “ Apaches didn’t take 
scalps.”

“ Didn’t, hey?”  scoffed Johnny. “ How 
come? Sometime you run up to the 
Huachucas an’ ask Uncle Billy Firth 
about it. Course they’d ruther stake you 
down ’longside an ant heap with some 
honey smeared acrost your mouth. Or 
with a sidewinder on a thong in strikin’ 
distance.”

“ You sure do think the happiest 
thoughts, cowboy,”  returned Martin. “ I 
hope you don’t bust forth into ghost 
stories as soon as these shadows get a 
little thicker.”

“ I won’t need to tell no stories about 
ghosts. They’ll likely come a-creepin’ 
up on us.”  Johnny lowered his voice. 
“ It was right here in Skeleton Canyon 
that outlaws cleaned out a Mexican pack 
train one night ’bout this here time. 
Drilled nineteen of 'em an’ left 'em fer 
the coyotes. The mules was all belled 
an’ the Greasers packin’ lanterns.”  His 
voice grew sepulchral. “ They say this 
canyon’s haunted—no Mexican’ll make 
a night ride through her. They say that 
after it gets good an’ dark, you kin hear 
them dyin’ hombres groan an’ moan an' 
see their lanterns flickerin’. An’ they 
keep creepin’ closer—an’ closer— ”

JOHNNY’S voice trailed off in a qua
ver, but Martin only grinned at him 
across the firelight.
“ Fine! I can see ’em closin’ in. 

Johnny. I ’m all shivering and shaking 
and— ”

His voice broke off. Faintly, from far 
away, yet strangely carried to them on 
the night wind sweeping down the can
yon, came a sound, a droning sob. It 
faded— swelled— once more grew faint.

And where the notched walls opened out 
into the valley of the San Pedro, ap
peared a distant eerie point o f light. 
Pale green, and flickering like an omi
nous will-o’-the-wisp above a marsh.

Martin heard Johnny draw a long 
breath, heard the scrape of his six- 
shooter as it left the holster. Then be
side the green, a red light ranged in, 
and the droning sound became a batter
ing roar.

“ A plane!” cried Martin. “ The east- 
bound air mail from Tucson!”

KINCAID laughed jerkily, sheathed 
his weapon, and turned the bacon in 
the frying pan.

“ I’m goin’ to take a shot o’ cattle 
serum ’fore I go tellin’ ghost stories 
again,”  he declared. “ Seems like this 
one back-tracked.”

“ Well,”  Martin grinned, “ I felt a le- 
e-tle hollow too, until that pilot gunned 
his ship.”

“ Scary things, airplanes,” said John
ny. “ You was tellin’ us one night ’bout 
flyin’ six hundred hours. Not fer me. 
Reckon no cowboy’s got any business 
tryin’ to gentle a sky buggy, anyway.” 

Martin, still grinning, poured the tin 
cups full of steaming fragrant coffee.

“ Just the same, it’s been done,” he 
remarked. “ There’s a story in the latest 
Stockman’s Gazette about how a big 
ranch in New Mexico has been using an 
airplane to locate scattered stock.”

“ Not fer me,”  insisted Johnny. “ Scat
tered stock is better than scattered cow
boy.”

“ Rats,”  retorted Martin. “ One o f 
these days you’ll wake up and find your
self riding line with a nifty little crate.”  

“ No, suh! When I fall, it’ll be from 
nothin’ higher’n a stock saddle. I don't 
crave that night herd’s job,” and John
ny shook his head as he pointed at the 
fast disappearing wing-tip lights of the 
mail plane. “ Me, I ’m ridin’ slow and 
safe down here in the brush.”

“ Riding sloiu is right,”  Martin ar
gued. “ How long do you think we’ll be 
on this stray hunt?”

“ If we find any o f them black cattle 
in a week, we’ll be doin’ fine.”

“ A week? All right,” pursued Martin. 
“ Well, Johnny, with a plane I could 
scout the whole San Pedro valley in half 
a day at most.”

Johnny whistled. He applied himself 
again to frizzled bacon and punk-bread. 
Then after long deliberation he asked: 

“ What’s the livery charge fer air
plane hire?”

“ Oh, ten or fifteen dollars an hour,” 
replied Martin.

“That all? Say, boss, you’d better 
hire one fer this job.”

Martin stared at him. Impetuously 
he laid down his half-eaten biscuit.

“Johnny, that’s a great idea! Listen—  
to-morrow we trek in to Tombstone, 
catch the Tucson stage, and fly these 
bad lands Henry talks about.”

“ We? W e?”  Johnny shook his head 
violently. “ No, suh! You’re doin’ this 
sky ridin’ , Martin. I ’ll see the rodeo 
from down below.”

“ But I ’ll need you to help spot the 
cattle. Come on, Johnny. The ship I 
pick is safe, or I don’t go up. And I ’ve 
got a transport’s license— I'm no tender
foot in the air.”

“ Yeah, but if  a cinch busts or the 
saddle starts turnin’ up there about a 
mile— then what? No, suh! I ’m hostile 
on that notion. I want to die from some
siclcness.”

And he held to that. Supper done, 
they rolled into blankets. Martin still 
pleading, Johnny still stubborn in re
fusal.

Yet next morning when the ten 
o ’clock auto stage rolled out on the 
highway for Tucson, a curly-headed, 
desperate looking cowboy and a 
triumphantly grinning young man were 
among the passengers. A t two o’clock 
the stage halted by the Tucson airport 
and Martin Lane sprang down. Johnny 
Kincaid followed on reluctant feet, and 

(Continued on page hQ)
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DON CH ESS CANNON ACKERM AN TA PPA AN  N A GU R SKI

M y True Friend is an 
Albert Richard Coat”

. . .says JO H N  C a n n o n  — star lineman o f the 
champion Notre Dame team —  uni
versal choice fo r  All-American guard.

Y OU 'LL feel the same way about y o u r  Albert Richard 
coat. Whether you choose a snappy goatskin blouse like 

Frank Carideo’s— or a husky moleskin " C H A M P ”  like 
"Pest”  Welch wears— or a tough but dressy horsehide as did 
Joe Donchess, you ’ ll understand then why there’s just one 
All-American selection in coats— Albert Richard. T o  be sure, 
Albert Richard makes coats to suit all tastes— but whatever 
your particular choice, you ’re sure o f  A l l -A m e r ic a n  class.

Drop in at your favorite store today and look over the 
Albert Richard showing. Have you ever seen anything that 
had quite the speed o f these coats— or that offered quite as 
much all-’round value? Great, aren’ t they— for sports, school 
and any outdoor wear?

I f you do not find the real Albert Richard, write us.

A L B E R T  R IC H A R D  C O M PA N Y , Milwaukee

T H E  PAW N EE—Soft, pliable horsehide, 
sheepskin lined, beaverized sheep collar 
with horsehide leather under-collar, warm 
suede cloth sleeve lining, four roomy pockets.

TH E  H U R O N — Popular double-breasted 
model o f  lustrous horsehide with plaid wool 
lining. Four pockets, horsehide leather 
uuder-collar, full belt with leather buckle.

FR A N K  CARIDEO— N otre  D am e— A LL-A M E R ICA N  Q U A R TE R B AC K

M O N TG O M E R Y  C A G LE  W ELCH

FREE BOOK
by

10 F am ous F ootball C oaches
S en d  co u p o n  f o r

‘ TO SQ U AD  T A L K S  T O  B O Y S ”
b y

L ittle, C olum bia  
Price, California  
Dr. Spears, O regon  
W ade, Alabam a  
P op W arner,

Clark, B utler  
Henry, M issouri 
H orween , Harvard  
Kerr, Colgate 
Phelan.

W ashington Stanford
Introduction by B ob Zuppke, 
author o f  Albert Richard book 
last year. Unusual viewpoint 
on boy life. Absorbingly in
teresting pages from the ex
perience of these well-known 

football tacticians.

ALBERT RICH ARD  COM PANY 
633 Reed Street, M ilw aukee, Wis.
Please send me your Free Book, “ 10 Squad Talks 

to Boys by 10 Famous Football Coaches.”
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W a y  o u t  
a h e a d * *

R O L L E R
S K A T E S

AHEAD because with Winchester girder frame 
- and bridge construction they are supreme 
in strength.

Ahead because with Winchester double row, self 
contained and hardened ball bearing rolls, they 
aresupreme in easy running qualitiesand speed.
Ahead becaune with Winchester solid treads they give 
you added mileage wherever you may skate.
7,000 miles of road tests, with real skating by real boys, have proved these facts to Winchester engineers. Your first week of skating will prove them to you. Ask your dealer for Winchester Roller Skates—for boys—for girls 
—or in junior size for younger children.

vour dealer ,22's. They’re accuracy and, with their 
ting copper coated bullets, they’re as to handle as they are to shoot.

Dept. A , W INCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO ., New  H aven, Conn., U .S.A .

Wrestling Book FREE
S K s s i iId’s champions—

. Know scientific

Frank Gotch and Farmer Burns
wonderful opportunity. Wrestling Is —licldy learnodat home by_mail. Me-

S t i C S S S H K H t l ?
Farmer Bums Schoolof Wrestling, 1086 Range Bldg., Omaha, Nebr..

Stop Wishing—  
Start Learning

|ON’T  y ou  wish you  could  
play—get invitea to  places 

—enjoy m ore g o o d  fellow ship 
— h a v e  a g o o d  tim e and  a 

chance t o  m ake extra m oney? T h e  man 
w h o  plays is always p opular, never lon e
som e, gets m ore ou t o f  life.

W is h in g  w o n ’ t g e t  y o u  a n yw here . 
Y o u  can learn to  play any instrument i f  
y ou  have the b a ck bon e  t o  make die 
start. N o w  is the time to  d o  it.

It isn’t hard i f  y ou  get a f Z T T V G  
instrument. The best musi- 
cians prefer the K ing  because o f  its pur
ity o f  tone and easy playing. Y o u ’ll be 
surprised b ow  qu ickly you  can learn. 
N e w  m ethods make learning to  play 
easier than ever before.

D o n ’t p u t  it off. It’s easy to  ow n  a 
K ing. W ith  all their superior quality. 
K ing  instruments are n ot high-priced 
and are sold  on  easy m onthly payments. 
Free trial, to o , for ten days, i f you  w ish. 

M ail the c ou p on  today.
TIIG  II . N . W H IT E  C O .

5212-78 Superior Ave. Cleveland, Ohio
Makers o f  K IN G ,  Cleveland and American 
Standard Band Instruments and Saxophones 
Wide Range of Prices to Meet All Requirements

■ TheH .N .W hiteC o.,52X 2-78Superior ■
■ Ave.. Dept. 1A, Cleveland, Ohio •
;  Kindly send me free catalog and full i
■ information. Instrument 1 am interested *

5 City________________ State...

L E A R N  C A R T O O N IN G
A t H o m e , D u r in g  S p a r e  T im e
Hundreds o f  boys have learned to 
draw cartoons successfully by the 
famous 1TCTUKE GHAUT method 
of teaching. This develops origi
nality quickly. You can earn 
money while learning. Send NOW 
for sample chart to test
studonu’of 'ih“™§Ch„o|f .............famous cartoonists. State your AGE.

■ test your

Z I P - Z I P
SH O O TER

THOUSANDS of boys are made 
happy with tills wonderful Zip-Zip 
titer. scientifically and practically 

__ de; If you like hunting and out
door sports, get a 7̂. ip-Zip shooter

Rubber Co.. Columbia. S. C.

I  W E L L  P A Y  Y O U  P L E N T Y
ol Chrtstmos Greehnq Cords

CYPHERS CARO CO.. 90-112 Pearl SI.. Buffalo. N. Y.

dijBRk

n  A i m  MAKE MONEY SELLINGBOYS! A U T O W  C A B LES!
Every car owner needs them . Let m e tell you  
about m y plan.
JACK GARDNER, Cub Salesmen's Club, Bailie Creek, Mich.

GET BB MAGIC FREE
Magic”  tells the wonderful story of round 

shot; its importance and place in boy training. 
Points wayfo leadership,self-expression, poise 
and concentration. Makes crack shots. Belongs 
in every boy’s pocket, every parent’s desk. Your 
copy FREE. Write at once. Also learn about the_

N E W HBMflniH
BB

MAGIC

2 5  S H O T  A U T O M A T I C
"  T H E  M Y S T E R Y  R I F L E  "

A  full size companion to 
, the world famous Benjamin Sin
gle Shot. Same effective compress

ed air action with 25 shot automatic feed. 
6 to 12 rapid fire shots on one pumping. The only 

gun o f  Its kind In the world. Price $10,00. Benjamin 
Single Shot Air Rifle $5.00. A t your dealers o r  order direct. 
BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE CO., 823 Horlh Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

(Continued f  rom page 38) 
they headed for the airdrome.

“ What’s all them big buildin’s?” 
Johnny asked, pointing.

“ War Veterans’ Hospital,” answered 
Martin, absorbed in his study o f a white 
two-place biplane idling on the deadline 
at the hangars.

"Reckon they’d take an injured cow
boy?”

“ Nobody’s going to injure one,” 
laughed Martin.

HIS pin o f the Aero Club proved a 
passport. McQuaid, the airport man
ager, accepted his verbal statement of 

proficiency in flight, the terms o f rental 
were agreed on, and insurance was 
taken out by phone. Then with Martin 
and the piteous Kincaid, McQuaid went 
over to the ship.

“ She’s a sweet bus. You can hardly 
spin her; and with that radial motor in 
the nose, she’ll climb up like a fly on a 
window pane. Fuel’s 0 . K.—hop in.” 

Martin, with a nod at Johnny, pointed 
to the rear cockpit. The cowboy climbed 
in awkwardly, his face grimly rueful. 
He pulled on helmet and goggles as 
though they were the hangman’s cap.

“ Tell Henry I left him my saddle an’ 
my love,”  he said plaintively.

“ Fasten that belt. If you sight the 
black cattle, give me a punch,”  directed 
Martin, grinning.

“ How’m I gonna hold on while I’m 
punchin’ you? Anyhow, I ain’t figgerin’ 
to see no black cattle. My stomick’s all 
roily now.”

“ When we take off, you’ll be O. K.”  
Martin tried the motor with a burst 

or two. The ship was already warmed. 
After a careful glance at the board, he 
waved the chocks away and sent the bi
plane with an open gun across the field. 
She rose like a swallow at his back- 
touch on the stick. Below the wrings the 
yellow earth fell rapidly away. He 
climbed her at a gentle angle to a thou
sand feet; then, leveling off, circled the 
airdrome twice, and swung northeast 
for Middlemarch.

From his altitude the rough terrain, 
deceptively, seemed smooth. Deep gashes 
camouflaged themselves and were only 
darker shadows on the ground; hills 
flattened. Martin dropped the biplane’s 
nose until the altimeter said five hun
dred. At this height the bad lands’ con
tour was more bold and rugged. He 
passed over a forest of saguaro cactus; 
the thick naked trunks stood twenty feet 
in height with perhaps a single branch 
jutting at right angles—like a horde of 
desert giants with uplifted warning 
arms. Mesquite and chaparral grew in 
sparse clumps on saffron hill slopes and 
the conglomerate floors o f intersecting 
canyons were like veins in an enormous 
yellow hand. Terrifying, awesome; a 
grandeur that had somewhat o f the su
pernatural about it.

Suddenly Martin felt Johnny Kin
caid’s hand gripping his shoulder. He 
turned his head to see the cowboy point
ing left over the fuselage. And on a 
hillcrest where the mesquite hid the 
shattered rock, Martin saw— black cat
tle!

There were a round dozen of them. 
Along the canyon floor below, numbers 
more of the strayed Angus herd were 
grazing. Perhaps all that had been lost. 
The boy, his pulses hammering, banked 
in a tight off-power spiral overhead and 
cut gun. The Angus herd— a break had 
come!

“ Count ’em, Johnny,”  he shouted over 
the whistle of the rigging. “ Be sure your 
safety’s latched.”

“ You bet it’s latched! Can’t count— 
too dizzy!” howled the curly-headed one. 
But Martin soon caught snatches o f the 
cowboy’s sonorous chanting of the count.

The canyon fanned out a quarter 
mile ahead into a gravelly dry wash 
that ended its snake-like meanders only 
at the edge of the San Pedro valley six 
miles down. Martin’s blue eyes lighted. 
He gave an impulsive start that rocked 
the biplane’s wing and made Johnny 
Kincaid yowl a protest. If he could only

work that herd into the wash and along 
it to the valley!

A quick reckless smile crossed Mar
tin’s face. Suddenly, shoving his throt
tle to the quadrant stop, he dived, full 
gun, at the hilltop.

With the ship but fifty feet above ter
rain, the black cattle, tails up and heads 
lowered, thundered down the slope into 
the canyon. Martin zoomed, rolled out 
and dived again, coming up behind, this 
time from the north. Southward the 
wild herd galloped and on into the dry 
wash. Again Martin zoomed; and dived 
again, swinging them westward for the 
San Pedro. They were stampeding now, 
hidden in a cloud o f white dust rising 
from the shale and gravel. The boy 
drew off. Not too much o f this aerial 
spur or the black herd might pile up in 
disaster at some twist o f the stream bed.

Slowly he circled over them like a 
vigilant eagle. With only enough gun to 
hold his air speed, he watched closely, on 
the alert to dive and turn them should 
they try to make a dash up one o f the 
narrow gulches emptying into the broad 
wash.

For an hour he circled over them. For 
a second hour. For a third. He fairly 
ached with his tense desire to hold that 
herd. This might be the turning point 
for Birney and him. Gradually, the cat
tle calmed down.

“ You’ve got ’em, boss,” Johnny Kin
caid howled exultantly at the end o f the 
third hour.

The cattle had slowed to a jogging 
trot. Martin followed cautiously. Al
most at sunset they came out on the San 
Pedro valley. In the brush along the 
river bank the boy saw two riders fol
lowing a wagon. Riding line. He revved 
up the biplane and speeded toward them, 
scanning the terrain for level ground. 
A ploughed field appeared under the 
fuselage. Martin sideslipped down and 
landed parallel to the furroughs.

Leaving Johnny still tugging feebly 
at his belt, Martin tore across the soft 
earth and waved his helmet. The rid
ers pivoted and loped his way.

“ Can you men do a piece o f cattle 
work for me?”  Martin called, and 
pointed to the herd. “ Can you bring 
those blacks in to Tucson? I ’ll make it 
worth while.”

One of the riders turned to his com
panion.

“ What you reckon, Thomas?”
The cowman addressed, a broad-shoul

dered, pleasant - seeming fellow, 
shrugged.

“ What brand, son?”  he asked, smiling 
at Martin’s tense oil-spattered counte
nance.

“ Circle ML from Sulphur Springs 
Valley. The Lane outfit.”

The man smiled.
“ Reckon we kin. You Martin Lane’s 

boy? Wal, I knew yore pop. Him an’ 
me stood night herd many a round-up 
in the free grass days. Stray stock, eh? 
Where you want we should head ’em? 
An’ about how long ’fore yore boy’ll 
pick ’em up? How about cornin’ in to 
the Lazy J with us to-night? I’m range 
boss fer ’em. Admire to hev yuh.”

But Martin shook his head. The plane 
must be taken back to Tucson before 
dark, and he was eager to get in touch 
with Birney—to tell him the good news.

Thomas refused a check. “ Work's 
slack now. You don’t owe me a cent. 
Figger you’d do the same fer the Lazy 
J.”

SO just at sunset the little biplane 
glided in above the hangar at the 
Tucson airport. Martin paid McQuaid: 

four hours, sixty dollars; plus gas and 
"lube,”  fifteen more.

Then, clapping Johnny Kincaid jubi
lantly on the shoulder, Martin said: 

“ Cost us only seventy-five dollars to 
round up ninety odd head. These are 
Birney's cattle, but I’m going to sell ’em 
in Tucson without asking by your leave. 
No more Angus for the Circle ML.” 
Suddenly Martin was seized by a new 
thought. “ Johnny, keep this dark, and 
warn Henry and the boys to do the
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same. I’m not going to tell Birn. I’ll 
flash a big check on him when I sell. 
Boy, it'll be great! You get a month’s 
pay for thinking of this stunt, Mr. J. 
Kincaid.”

He turned to the airport manager.
“ You should get some publicity out 

o f this. But wait till I say the word, 
will you?”

“ Sure,”  McQuaid nodded. “ The pub
licity’s pretty doubtful anyway. People 
around here think airplanes are death 
traps.”

“ Johnny used to feel that way,” Mar
tin grinned.

“Johnny, he ain’t changed none,”  
drawled the curly-headed cowboy. “ We 
got down safe this time, but it don’t 
prove nothin’. An' my liver an’ tonsils 
is all confused up together, an’ my ears 
is a-singin’ like a huzztail snake.”

McQuaid and Martin threw back their 
heads and laughed.

“ Come on, Johnny,”  Martin said 
soothingly, “ let’s get the Tombstone bus. 
That’s about your speed.”

“ An’ I ain't ashamed o f it, neither,” 
doggedly declared the cowboy as he led 
the way to the road to wait for the pass
ing o f the bus.

They got the last seat in the back of 
the bus, and all the way home Martin 
sang triumphantly under his breath.

“ You won’t make enough out o’ them 
black cattle to pay off Whaley’s lien,” 
Johnny felt obliged to warn him.

“ No, but I ’ll make enough to finance 
Birn’s tunneling—he’s been afraid his 
bill would get so big that Rothe wouldn’t 
give him any more credit, and then he’d 
have to stop work. Now he can drive his 
tunnel right through. And if the tun
nel’s a success, we’ll be sitting pretty— 
we’ll keep both the mine and the ranch. 
Whoopee!”

Chapter Twelve

“ T" T O W D Y , miner! Got time to chin
I— I a minute with a cattleman?” 

-*■ Martin demanded.
It was a July morning, and Martin 

was making one of his rare visits to the 
Conquistadore. He stood in the door
way o f the hoisting shed, grinning down 
at Birney, who sat on an empty powder 
box in front of a rough plank table go
ing over a pile of invoices.

“ You bet,”  Birney said, and shoved 
aside the invoices.

“ What they for?”  Martin jerked a 
thumb at them.

“ Oh, powder and fuse and sundries. 
Lots of sundries.”  Birney frowned. 
“ Pay roll piles up too. Mart, do you 
know that I owe Rothe over seven thou
sand dollars? It worries me and I should 
think it would worry him. Not many 
storekeepers would let you have that 
much credit on a tunneling gamble like 
this.”

“ Rothe’s a good scout,” Martin re
turned easily.

But he felt a pang of self-reproach. 
Probably he should have told Birney 
that Rothe wasn’t risking anything— 
that he’d had ample security all along 
in the black Angus cattle. Maybe he’d 
pulled a little-kid trick not telling Birn 
earlier in the summer about having 
found the black herd. But somehow 
he’d wanted to be able to haul out a big 
fat check and lay it in Birney’s hand 
when he told him.

“ I ’m just a-honin’ to make a grand 
gesture at Birn,”  he had explained to 
Jackson Carmody. “ I want to spill the 
news about the blacks with a big check 
instead o f big words.”

Jackson Carmody had smiled toler
antly. “ Guess it don't make much dif
ference to Birney long as he’s gittin’ the 
credit from Rothe so he kin keep drivin’ 
ahead with his tunnel,” he had re
flected.

But that had been early in June. It 
had taken longer to get the big check 
than Martin had anticipated. Cattle 
buyers had been wary; they had talked 
about its being a bad season and had of
fered as little as possible.

“ You hold them blacks till you git a

good price, boy,”  Jackson Carmody had 
said more than once, and Martin had fol
lowed his advice.

THE delay had bothered him but now, 
with a good buyer ready to write out 
a check for ten thousand dollars or so 

whenever he reached Tucson, Martin 
felt happy. As he stood there leaning 
lazily against the door jamb of the hoist
ing shed, he wanted to burst forth with 
the good news right then and there. But 
since he’d waited that long, he’d wait a 
little longer and then have the fun of 
shoving at Birney both Rothe’s receipt 
for seven thousand odd and a check for 
nearly three thousand.

Good old Birn. How he had crowded 
that tunnel along. Ed Menger and even 
sad Will Stark vowed that Birney was 
a regular engineering wizard.

“ The way we’re chawin’ through that 
sidehill is jest inhuman,”  Ed Menger 
had chuckled to Martin when the boy 
had ridden over to the mine for a fleet
ing call some ten days before. “ I’m be- 
ginnin’ to feel sorry for Whaley. That 
fat polecat thinks he’s goin’ to get a 
mine an’ a ranch on September 1st, an’ 
he’s ridin’ for a fall. Birney’s goin’ to 
get that mine onflooded an’ be able to 
borry a wad o’ money on it—a wad big 
enough to choke Whaley anyways.” 

“ Let’s not be too sure o f it,”  Martin 
had returned cautiously, but he had 
loped off on Whirlwind singing “ Sad
dle Leather”  at the top o f his voice.

Now he asked quite confidently, “ How 
are things going, Birn?”

“ Pretty good.” The words were calm, 
but Birney’s face lit up. “ We’re getting 
mighty near the shaft i f  my figures are 
right, and I’m sure they are. Two more 
days’ work at most, and we’ll break into 
it, I think.”

Will Stark, coming up behind Mar
tin, had heard both question and an
swer.

“ Shouldn’t wonder if  we broke in ter- 
morrer,” he contributed with unwonted 
optimism. Then, with a return to his 
usual dolefulness: “ That is, if we don’t 
have hard luck. I f  we are dost to the 
shaft, this here tunnel’s a dangerous 
place to be workin’ in. We’re takin’ a 
chanct wnth every blast we make. One 
leetle slip an’— ”

“ You dog-gone crape-hanger!” Martin 
howled. "Get out o f here! ”

Stark permitted himself a small sour 
grin, asked Birney a necessary question 
or two, and went back to the tunnel.

“ Farnsworth been around again?” 
Martin wanted to know.

“ He was here just yesterday. He’s 
prospecting around Limestone Flats 
right now— thinks maybe that’s where 
I picked up that piece of dolomite I 
sent him.”

“ You think so?”
Birney shrugged his shoulders. “ Don’t 

know. But Farnsworth thinks the Flats 
look probable, and he knows twice as 
much as most men about every angle of 
mining and engineering.”

“ He’s a mighty fine guy,”  Martin re
flected.

“ I told him to go ahead if he wanted 
to and prospect the Flats,”  Birney con
tinued. “ Can’t see that giving him per
mission to do that is breaking my agree
ment with Whaley. I'm not doing the 
prospecting myself and I ’m not hiring 
it done.”

“ Birn, do you suppose Whaley's found 
dolomite on the Flats?”

“ Maybe. But, anyhow, i f  we get the 
tunnel through and get the water out of 
the mine, we’ve got Whaley stopped.” 

“ You bet!”
“ And if the tunnel turns out a flop, 

we’re busted. But,”  Birney went on 
doggedly, “ I think I could get a job un
der Farnsworth then and earn enough to 
pay Rothe his interest regularly and 
keep you at Tech till you finish.”

“ No, you couldn’t ! ”  Martin yelped. 
Then he calmed down. “ I’m sure you’d 
work hard, Birn, to support me in the 
style to which I’m accustomed, but the 
idea doesn’t appeal to me.”

“ Go as far as you like, D a d . . .  you can’t hurt those 
Giant Chain tires. W h y  they’d easily hold two like 
you. Those are the U . S. tires I asked you for . . .  
anti-skid, anti-wear, and it has everything that 
makes a good tire. A ll the fellows have them now .” 

For boys w ho know  their tires, nothing but U . S. 
Giant Chain Tires will do. The special chain tread 
gives maximum protection against skidding, wear, 
and discomfort. The Giant Chain ought to be g ood .. .  
it is made by the world’s largest producer o f  rubber.

UNITED
STATES
G I A N T
C H A I N
BICYCLE
T I R E S

Standard on A ll M akes o f Bicycles 

Sold by Dealers Everywhere

United States Rubber Company
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A “point winner” 
in every meet

,.. yet last year Dick was just an “also ran ”
How a simple health rule 
helped him get in per
fect physical condition

a l l  s e t  for the 100-yard dash. Crack 
f \_— goes the starter's pistol. They're 
off like a flash—pounding down the 
track at a 10-second clip. Dick and his 
rival running neck and neck—ahead of 
the pack. But in the last ten yards Dick 
has just enough extra drive to win out. 
Another "first place" for his school.

Dick has been a consistent "point 
winner" all season. Yet last year he was 
always among the "also rans” —never 
had anything left for the finish.

The reason? Constant illness—colds— 
sore throat—one thing on top of another 
to weaken him.

But now Dick knows how to ward off

LIFEBUOY 
W ASH-UP CH ART

— 3riW«k

sickness—how to keep in the pink of 
condition always.

H ow he safeguards health 
He has added this simple health rule to 
his training routine—"Remove germs 
from hands often, and always before 
eating, w ith L ifebuoy 's antiseptic 
lather''.

According to the Life Extension Insti
tute, 27 diseases may be spread by germs 
carried by the hands to the mouth or 
nose. Lifebuoy's searching lather re
moves these germs— helps safeguard 
health.

Dick and countless other young ath
letes use Lifebuoy for their after-practice 
showers. It brings back the old pep— 
gets off all dirt and sweat—in a jiffy. 
Lifebuoy lather also helps to keep away 
those skin blemishes and pimples that 
spoil appearance. Great for the scalp, 
too. And you'll like its clean, refresh
ing, healthy scent.

Get in the new Lifebuoy Training 
Game. M ail the coupon for a free 
"Wash-up" chart and Trial Cake of 
Lifebuoy. It will help keep you in great 
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( Continued from page U1)
“ Guess we’ll have to get the tunnel 

through then.”  Birney’s quirking smile 
admitted that he understood Martin’s 
point o f view. But he sobered abruptly. 
“ Heard anything about Joe Duck?”  he 
asked.

“ Not a word.”  Martin turned sober 
too. After a pause, he shook himself. 
“ Well, I’ve got to move along. Going 
to Tucson. See you when I get back, 
Birn.”

With an upward fling o f his hand, he 
hurried off. He hoped Birney was too 
busy to wonder much about his going 
to Tucson. He’d take the ranch car 
and be back the next day with Rothe’s 
receipt and a sizable check. He’d hurry, 
too, for in spite of Birney’s and Will 
Stark’s prophecies, it might be three or 
four days yet before they got the tun
nel blasted through to the shaft. It 
would ease the strain of these last days 
for Birney if  he had that receipt and 
check.

MARTIN found the cattle buyer wait
ing for him in Tucson. The black 
herd brought a few hundred more than 

he had dared hope he could get, and he 
headed for home feeling exultant.

On his way back, he stopped at Tierce 
to pay off Rothe.

“ You couldn’t write that receipt on 
sunny yellow paper, could you?” he 
wheedled the old storekeeper.

“ This receipt’ll look sunny enough to 
Birney just as it is,” Rothe chuckled as 
he completed his laborious signature.

Martin still had enough left from the 
sale of the black herd so that he could 
write out a three-thousand-dollar check 
against the Tucson bank where he had 
deposited the amount he had received 
from the buyer.

Leaving Tierce at dusk the evening 
after his visit to the mine, he sent the 
car rattling triumphantly over the trail 
to the ranch. Every now and then he 
felt in the inside pocket o f his coat to 
make sure the receipt and the check 
were still safe.

He brought the car to a stop in front 
o f the house, jumped out, and dashed 
up the veranda steps. Just as he reached 
the door it opened and Will Stark’s wife 
appeared, white-faced and anxious in 
the lamplight.

“ Sh! ”  she whispered. “ He’s just gone 
to sleep."

Martin looked at her blankly. “ What 
—what’s happened?” he stammered. “ Is 
— where’s Birney?”

In a flash all his high exultation had 
left him. Seized by a sudden premoni
tion, he began to shake.

Will Stark appeared behind his wife.

He shoved her unceremoniously to one 
side and drew Martin out o f the door
way and on off the veranda.

“ Don’t get scared— Birney’s goin’ to 
be all right, I guess,”  he said huskily.

“ What’s happened?”  Martin gulped 
again.

“ It was yest’day—late afternoon—the 
last blast,” Stark began incoherently. 
“ We’d seen the water a-tricklin’ down 
the breast of the tunnel and we knowed 
one more blast would put her through. 
We saw a bad fuse in the bunch but— 
well— ”

“ Go on /”  groaned Martin.
“ Well, that fuse^didn’t look too bad. 

An’ Birney an’ I couldn’t wait. So we 
sent out all the men an’ thought we’d 
spit the shot ourselves. We didn’t 
hardly think she’d jump, but she did. 
The explosion come before we could get 
clear. We’d just headed for the tun
nel mouth when things began rippin’ 
loose. We’d a-made it safe even then, 
but like a fool I tripped an’ hit my 
head—it knocked me clean out. Birney 
had to stop an’ lug me out, an’ then a 
big rock slugged him in the head right 
at the mouth o f the tunnel. The men 
found us there with the water from back 
in the shaft flowin’ down on us. I come 
to all right, but Birney— ”

Martin made an inarticulate sound, 
and Will Stark plunged on hurriedly:

“ We got the doctor from Tombstone, 
an’ he looked Birney all over careful an’ 
said he wa’n’t hurt in no vital organs 
and would likely be all right after he’d 
come to. He said jest to keep him quiet. 
So we been doin’ it. Birney’s been more’n 
half conscious all day but not talkin’ at 
all, an’ jes’ now he dropped off to sleep. 
He’s sleepin’ sound and healthy, seems 
like.”

Martin let out a sigh o f relief. 
“ Everything’s fine then,”  he said jerkily.

For a moment Will Stark didn't an
swer. Then he reached out in the dark
ness and took hold of the boy’s arm.

“ Gosh, Martin,” he blurted, “ you've 
gotta know. Everything’s gone, I guess. 
The mine— the water from the shaft’s 
been flowin’ a steady stream through 
the tunnel all this time an’ the seventh 
level’s still flooded same as before. 
Farnsworth’s been around an’ watchin’ 
things. He says it looks like the water’s 
cornin’ from a deep artesian vein. I 
guess the mine can’t never be unwa
tered, boy.”

(To be concluded in the October
number of The A merican Boy.)
Next month: The storm that ripped 

and tore and shrieked through the val
ley—and the apparition that stumbled 
in out of the storm.

Headwork Wins Games
(Continued from page 13)

clearly unprepared to defend against 
them both by its position on the field 
and —  more important —  by its mental 
attitude.

I lay down very few iron-clad rules. 
One of them is the rule I mentioned first, 
on punting. A second is concerned with 
the forward pass. It’s this:

When you’re ahead, don’t forward 
pass near the end of either half.

In the Yale game in 1926, there were 
two plays that illustrated when to for
ward pass and when not to forward pass 
better than any I have ever seen.

In the first half, Princeton had the 
ball on Yale’s four-yard line with fourth 
down and a yard to go. The Yale team 
properly was massed in the center of 
the line, expecting a drive at this point 
for the yard that stood between the 
Tigers and first down. The Princeton 
quarterback called a short forward pass 
and nobody was near the receiver. He 
scored a touchdown. It seems to me 
this was the ideal spot for a forward 
pass because everyone on the field was 
anticipating a line play.

Later in the game, with the score 
10-0 in Princeton’s favor, Princeton had 
the ball on her own three-yard line. 
There were two minutes to play until 
the end of the half. Here, for some un
explainable reason, the Princeton quar
terback called a forward pass. The pass 
was intercepted by the Yale wing back, 
who ran to Princeton’s three-yard line. 
Yale scored a minute or so later. The 
half ended 10-7.

Princeton had everything to lose and 
nothing to win by making a pass at 
this point in the game. She was ahead 
with only a few minutes to play. Stra
tegy clearly called for a conservative 
play. Had the pass been recovered by 
a Princeton man, I doubt whether it 
would have meant much.

The first illustration—the pass on 
fourth down with one yard to go— was 
a perfect piece o f strategy and one of 
the best plays I have ever seen on the 
football field.

The second illustration seems to me a 
perfect instance o f when not to for
ward pass.
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Gooky’s Granny
( Continued from page 25)

page o f an open magazine beside him.
“ Who,”  said Grandmother, “are you, 

and what are you doing?”
“ My name,”  replied the youth rather 

impatiently, “ is Tobias Finkinwall and 
I ’m trying to do a chess problem and if 
you’re looking for anyone he ain’t here.” 

With that Grandmother eased briskly 
into the room, drew up a chair, and sat 
down.

Some twenty minutes later the four 
remaining members of the committee be
gan an amazed and hurried search for 
the guest. She had mysteriously disap
peared and none had seen her go.

The chauffeur, awakened from a doze 
in the blue roadster, denied all knowl
edge o f the lady and refused to be con
cerned. Crosby ranged hither and War- 
not thither. Carruthers loped off to the 
gymnasium and Winterbottom searched 
the dormitories. The band sent martial 
music from the field and the cheering 
section broke into action.

At about that moment Grandmother 
Winthrop was discovered standing in 
the entrance o f Academy Hall. With 
a sigh of relief the committee pounced 
courteously upon her. On the way to the 
field Sid diplomatically elicited the in
formation that she had been talking to 
a nice boy named Binkelbaum, but 
further revelations were prevented by 
their arrival at the stand. As she was 
escorted to a front-row, middle-section 
seat by the committee, she received an 
enthusiastic ovation.

And then the game started.
The fact that Gooky was not in the 

line-up, but sat on the players’ bench, 
appeared unnoted by Grandmother 
Winthrop, and so Sid drew her atten
tion to it. , ■

“ Gooky isn’t in,”  he remarked in a 
loud voice to Carruthers.

Carruthers frowned and shook his 
head.

“ Can’t understand that,” he replied, 
evidently concerned. “ What’s Stiles 
want to do? Lose the game?”

It was then Winterbottom’s cue to say 
reassuringly: “ Oh, that’s all right. 
Stiles is just saving him.”

All o f which should have interested 
and impressed Grandmother and yet ap
parently failed to do so. She cast a 
casual glance at Gooky’s blanketed 
back and offered the unsolicited opinion 
that i f  the Overlook left end played 
farther in he might be o f some assist
ance to his team when an off-tackle play 
was tried.

Overlook scored in the first six min
utes on an intercepted pass and three 
smashes at a not very stout Hempston 
line, and band and cheering section did 
their stuff and Grandmother Winthrop 
clapped politely.

At that juncture a Lower Middler 
named Popperdyke, planted directly be
hind her and carefully coached before
hand, dug a toe sharply into her back. 
The plan called for a profuse apology on 
the part o f Popperdyke and mention of 
the lack o f space between rows, but you 
can’t  apologize very effectively when 
your offense passes unnoticed. Grand
mother just eased away a little and 
went right on watching McCready’s 
futile effort to boot the pigskin over the 
bar. Winterbottom frowned and formed 
the word “ Harder!” with his lips, and 
Popperdyke, with strained countenance, 
let drive again. Grandmother moved 
the other way.

“ I ’m afraid the seat isn't very com
fortable, Mrs. Winthrop,”  Sid said so
licitously. “ You see— ”

“ Oh, quite comfortable,”  said Grand
mother. “ I ’ve sat on a paddock rail too 
often to mind this!”

Popperdyke discouragedly pulled his 
feet under him, thrust his hands into 
his pockets, and avoided Winterbottom’s 
baleful glare. The first period ended, 
the teams changed goals, and the second

quarter began. A fter the third play 
young Gaskins, a second-string back, re
mained on the turf and gave a startling 
imitation o f a person in extreme agony 
— a fact which puzzled the uninitiated 
since he had kept a good five yards from 
the play. Grandmother said it looked 
to her very much as if  he were stalling.

Sponged and on his feet again, Gas
kins swayed feebly, and Captain Daw
son raised a hand and shouted, “ Win
throp!”

GOOKY leaped to his feet, tore off his 
blanket, seized a headgear, tripped 
over the water bucket, and dashed gal

lantly onto the field. Overlook cheered 
as one man, and if the cheering was 
largely ironic no one need have sus
pected it, least o f all Gooky’s granny. 
The base drummer thumped loudly on 
his instrument and the cheering sec
tion welled “A-a-ay, Winthrop/ ”

On the whole the incident went off 
quite as stirringly as intended, and the 
committee, shouting loyally, watched 
Grandmother Winthrop’s reaction and 
wondered at her calm. All she said w as: 

“ If he doesn’t bust through those 
pants it’ll be a marvel!”

They put Gooky at left half, and if 
we take into consideration that he had
n’t played football for three weeks, and 
then only long enough to demonstrate 
his inability, and that the borrowed togs 
belonged to a taller and thinner youth, 
he didn’t, on the whole, do so badly. Of 
course he wasn’t allowed to carry the 
ball very often, but he jumped around 
a lot, talked a good deal and was very 
inspiring.

It was unfortunate that when the 
quarterback designated him to take the 
pigskin inside his own right tackle he 
should have dropped it, for it was that 
miscue that ultimately resulted in 
Hempston’s lone touchdown. The com
mittee promptly exonerated him, but the 
guest proved herself a Spartan grand
mother.

“ Piffle,”  she said. “ Jimmy dropped 
it. I saw him do it. Why do they let 
him play?”

Not wishing to give a truthful an
swer to the question, Sid murmured in
articulately and grew red about the 
ears.

Why Hempston should have taken an 
apparent dislike to Gooky is not readily 
explained. Perhaps they resented his 
loquacity. Whatever the reason, the 
enemy set out to make Gooky’s life un
pleasant— even miserable. In short, 
they laid for him.

Gooky emerged from one pile-up with 
an ensanguined nose, from another with 
a contused cheek, and subsequently he 
acquired a black eye and a decided limp. 
But long before that he expressed him
self to Stiles as satisfied. He ■would, 
he suggested, stay down after the next 
play and Stiles could invalid him off.

“ Yeah?”  answered the captain. “ Lis
ten, Gooky. You’ll play this quarter 
through if you have to do it on your 
hands and knees. Get it? You don’t 
want your grandmother disappointed, 
do you? Besides, from what I hear she 
hasn’t fallen for the new grandstand 
yet, and we can’t take any chances.” 

“ Aw,” said Gooky and hobbled unhap
pily back to position.

Thereafter he tried his very best to 
remain wTell outside the circle of activ
ity. When the whistle blew he sighed 
with vast relief, tried to smile with fort
itude at Grandmother Winthrop as he 
limped off, and, not being able to see 
very well out of his left eye, collided 
with the wheelbarrow.
* During the intermission, which was 
devoted to music by the Academy band 
and singing by the devoted occupants of 
the cheering section, the committee 
managed to reintroduce the subject of 
the grandstand. Directly questioned,
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( Continued from page 43) 
Grandmother Winthrop agreed that the 
present structure was a disgrace to the 
school, adding, to the delight of her au
dience, that she hoped they’d get the 
new one. And then the teams traipsed 
back, and Gooky, again swathed in a 
blanket and looking extremely noble in 
a chastened way, sank onto the bench.

Then it was that Grandmother Win
throp summoned Stiles Dawson. “ Aren’t 
you going to let Jimmy play any more?” 
she asked.

“ No, ma’am,’ ’ answered Stiles. “ He’s 
done his share, Mrs. Winthrop. Put up a 
great game, Gooky did. He’s pretty bad
ly banged up now, and— ”

“ Piffle,”  said Grandmother. “ A Win
throp doesn’t give up because of a few 
scratches. Why, his grandfather played 
through two chukkers at Green Plains 
with three ribs broken! You tell Jimmy 
to get back in there and show some
thing.”

Gooky lasted about five minutes of the 
third period. Then they carried him out 
and dropped him back on the bench. 
Grandmother Winthrop shook her head.

“ I told him he was too fat,”  she said. 
“ Fat and soft. He’ll never be a true 
Winthrop!”

THAT night a disfigured Gooky limped 
into Toby Finkinwall’s room, eased 
himself into a chair, and impaled Toby 

with a dreadful look. Gooky had just 
come from an unpleasant interview with 
Stiles. Grandmother Winthrop had de
parted from the scene without declar
ing herself on the matter of the grand
stand, and Stiles had been pessimistic 
and grouchy and generally disagreeable. 
Gooky, who didn’t feel any too cheerful 
himself and who had heard a rumor, 
spoke harshly.

“ Say,”  he demanded, “ did you see my 
grandmother this afternoon?”

“ Your grandmother?” Toby shook his 
head. “ No, was she here?”

“ Yes, you did, too,”  shouted Gooky 
through puffed lips. “ Sid Crosby says 
you did. Wasn’t she talking to you?”

Suddenly a canny old Chink rooster, 
crouched and running low, emerged 
from a furrow. He was taking his time, 
for he had been hunted before. No flut
tering and squawking for him—merely 
a slow change of position, always keep
ing to cover. But now he was in the 
open. The game was up. With a cackle 
that floated back to the field he was off 
—to swoop behind the nearest butte.

“ Who’d have thought there was a 
Chink hidden in that place?” somebody 
groaned.

“ Sandy did,”  Pat answered.
“ Yes, Sandy did,”  McLellan added. 

“ The two dogs were even up to this 
point. Val missed his bird, Sandy got 
it. Knowing Chinks as I do I had my 
doubts a bird could be there, but— ”

“ Luck!” Pringle cried angrily.
“ Not in a thousand years,” McLellan 

said calmly. “ A thoroughbred dog 
trained by a trainer who knew his busi
ness. Call him in, Pat, and we’ll hang 
a blue ribbon on him.”

THE Northwest Open was over. Sandy 
was champion. And as the nearing 
crowd murmured over the beautiful ex

hibition, McLellan turned to Pat.
“ Bullard’s got his eye on Sandy, Pat. 

Remember, not a cent less than a thou
sand dollars. He can afford it and— ” 

Pat swallowed hard again. “ And we 
need it,” he finished.

McLellan was silent a moment. “ San
dy’s wasn’t the only victory there to
day, lad!” he said.

Pat Shelton gave him a quick, search
ing look. Did this shrewd old man know 
what had taken place in his mind? 

“ Yes,” he said, preferring to read an

Toby looked surprised and a little re
sentful.

“ Wasn’t no one talking to me except 
an old party who butted in while I was 
doing that problem in the Chess Journal 
I was telling you about. Say, it’s a lulu, 
Gooky, but I got it. Look, you got to— ” 

“ Oh, shut up! A tallish lady with a 
brown hat and— ”

“ Yeah, that was her. Was she your 
grandmother? Well, she didn’t let on 
to me. She just butted in and sat down 
and we got talking— ”

“ What about?”  Gooky fixed Toby with 
his one good eye.

“ Oh, chess and one thing n’ another. 
She was right interested in chess.” 

“ What else did you talk about?” 
“ Huh? Oh, about you, some. She 

wanted to know what games you played 
and—well, she was right curious about 
you, but it never occurred to me she was 
your grandmother. You never told me 
you had a grand— ”

“ Well, what did you tell her?”  de
manded Gooky anxiously.

“ Tell her? Why, I told her you were 
a darn’ good chess player, of course. 
What else could I tell her?”

Three days later the letter came. 
Grandmother Winthrop said that she 
had enjoyed her visit and that Jimmy’s 
friends were very nice lads, especially a 
boy named Crinklebauser. She said he 
would notice that the enclosed check for 
one hundred dollars was made out to 
the Chess Club because it was very evi
dent that it needed new tables and 
chessmen. She said that chess seemed 
a most interesting game and she was 
going to take it up seriously in a few 
years.

“ I recall that your Great-grandfather 
Winthrop played it a good deal in his 
later life and I dare say I shall enjoy it 
when I ’m older. Having watched you 
play football, Jimmy, I am sure you 
show good judgment in going in for 
chess.

“ P. S. If there’s any money left give 
it to that nice Crosby boy for his grand
stand.”

obvious meaning into the judge’s words. 
“ Some of the pups made a great show
ing in their class.”

McLellan smiled. “ Listen, son,”  he 
said. “ I know the struggle you went 
through. I went through it myself once. 
I f  you’d given in and thrown the dog 
down just to keep him, it’d have prodded 
you as long as you live. You’ve learned 
what most o f us either learn or should 
learn— self-sacrifice.” He dropped his 
hand on the youth’s shoulder. “ She’s a 
hard old world at times, but a good old 
world at that.”

Dozens o f men were crowding around 
Pat. Photographers were trying to get 
close-ups and special writers were ask
ing questions. At last Pat rescued his 
dog and started for McLellan’s car. Bul
lard was coming toward him. Pat hur
ried around the building, then broke into 
a run. He couldn’t talk to Bullard now. 
He had gone through too much. Sandy 
meant too much to him just then. It 
was like selling one o f the family.

But Bullard usually got what he 
wanted, they said, and he overtook Pat 
eventually. For several moments the 
man said nothing, merely scowling first 
at the boy, then at the dog. Finally he 
spoke, his voice cold as it always was in 
business matters—for he was a hard 
man.

“ You’re under age, Pat, so I can’t 
very well talk business with you. Sup
pose I come over to-night and talk to 
you and your mother? In the meantime 
don’t accept any offers until you hear 
from me. I can pay as much as any 
other man for what I want— and a lit
tle more.”

“ Yes, sir,”  Pat answered. Bullard

A Trial for Two
(Continued, from page 28)
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probably could pay a little more, but 
that didn’t mean that he would.

“ Will eight o’clock be about right? 
I’ve an appointment at nine o’clock.”

“ That’ll be about right, sir.”
“ By the way, Pat, you’re your old 

man’s son. I can’t pay you a higher com
pliment than that. Good-by— I’ll see 
you to-night.”

A moment later McLellan drove up. 
“ Hop in, son. I suppose the worst has 
happened?”

“ Yes, he’s coming over to-night. But 
he won’t take Sandy home with him. I’m 
going to keep him a few days, anyway. 
Then—well . . .  a 
thousand dollars is a 
lot o f money. It’ll put 
us in the clear. Let’s 
not think about it.”

As Pat got out at 
his home, McLellan 
dropped a final note of 
warning. “ Don’t let 
him beat you down,
Pat. Remember he 
w ants S an dy , and 
S a n d y ’ s w orth  b ig  
money.”

“ I won’t forget—not for a minute,” 
Pat promised.

MRS. SHELTON was watching from 
the front window. She wanted to 
observe her boy so that she would know 

how to act.
It was a pathetic sort of conqueror 

who came up the path with the setter at 
his heels. No one seemed to be observ
ing, and so Pat had let down a bit. His 
heels dragged and he hesitated a mo
ment at the door.

“ Well,” he said as he entered, “ Sandy 
won!”

“ I expected he would, Pat. Sit down. 
Dinner’s ready, such as it is.”

It was well cooked and Pat noticed 
she had added a luxury or two that the 
table had not known in some time. This 
was for him, he understood, to make 
him forget. He wasn't hungry, but he 
crammed everything down, and won
dered apprehensively i f  she noticed how 
the food stuck in his throat.

His eyes wandered to the clock. Time 
was flying—it would soon be eight 
o ’clock.

“ Mr. Bullard’s coming to-night,” he 
observed, “ at eight o'clock. He's got a 
proposition.”

“ Oh yes!” Mrs. Shelton felt a sink
ing sensation now that she realized the 
man was actually coming. She won
dered if  there weren’t some way out. 
But she had gone over that in her mind 
scores of times. The result was the 
same— they had to have money.

She washed the dishes and Pat ex
amined Sandy’s feet to assure himself 
there were no cuts and bruises needing 
attention. The setter had come through 
the trials in fine shape.

In the street outside, a brake squeak
ed. A car came to a stop. The driver 
leaped out and opened the door. Bullard 
stepped out, strode to the door, and 
knocked.

Mrs. Shelton shook hands with him. 
She had met him before. He seated him
self and then Pat entered the room—a

prisoner facing a judge about to pro
nounce a life sentence.

“ Can you use a thousand dollars?” 
Bullard said bluntly.

“ I guess we can,”  the woman an
swered. It seemed to her he could have 
approached the subject a little more 
gently. But then she recalled his repu
tation. He was a blunt, hard man, but 
honest. They all added that. “ He’s 
honest.”

“ Sandy is one of the most nearly per
fectly trained dogs I’ve ever watched,” 
Bullard said, and somehow his harsh 
voice seemed gentle. “ Pat has well re

membered the lessons 
his father taught him. 
To enter a young dog 
in that field of vet
erans and win is some
thing to shout about. 
But for some reason 
Pat isn’t shouting. I 
think I know why, 
Pat. But— I’ve waited 
about long enough for 
a winner. Next year I 
want the winner’s blue 
ribbon and I’m willing 

to pay well for it.”
Bullard paused, looked straight at 

Pat, and seemed almost to smile.
“ Pat,” he said, “ if  you can arrange 

it so as to not interfere with your school 
work, I want you to take over my ken
nels. You’ll have an assistant, but 
you’ll be in charge. For part time I ’ll 
pay you a hundred dollars a month. 
Next summer I’ll boost that consider
ably for full time. I ’ve got some fine 
setters and I want them trained as you 
trained Sandy. You keep Sandy—but 
train me a winner. I want results, and 
I ’ll pay for them. Think it over.”

Pat drew a deep breath and his eyes 
widened. Trembling slightly he sat 
down and knew the feeling of a con
demned man who is given back his life. 
His lips moved. Bullard waited silently 
for the boy to speak and Mrs. Shelton 
looked at her shoes so that nobody would 
see the wetness in her eyes. Finally 
Pat spoke.

“ I’ve thought it over,” he said hus
kily. “ I’ll accept that offer. I’ll turn 
you out a dog as well trained as Sandy, 
if  I can, and the way I feel now I think 
I can.”

Bullard bowed his way out a few mo
ments later. He paused halfway down 
the path to pat Sandy’s head.

“ Boy,” he said softly, “nobody will 
know how badly I wanted you. And I 
could have had you, too. But . . . huh! 
They needed money like sin, and yet Pat 
ran away from me this afternoon. And 
to-night, from the expression in Mrs. 
Shelton’s eyes, you’d have thought I was 
the landlord come to throw them out. 
Kids have enough trouble later on in 
life without it beginning too soon.”

He scowled at the driver as he opened 
the door. He wondered if  the man sus
pected that he had a sentimental streak 
in the matter o f boys and dogs.

“ Home!”  he growled, his face clouded 
in a dark frown.

He was a very cold-blooded man who 
always got what he wanted— as his busi
ness rivals could testify.

What Makes the Lion Leap?
“ 'VT’OW listen, Leo . . . You too, 

LN Queen. When the hero gets safely 
up in the tree, leap after him. Make it 
real—get me?”

Leo yawns. “ All right,”  he purrs laz
ily. “ Conceal a chicken in the lower 
branches and we’ll jump all day for you. 
I haven’t had a good meal o f chicken for 
a long time.”

Yep— that’s how the treed-hero scene 
is taken for the animal movie thriller. 
The hero cowers in the higher branches. 
The lions spring upward, snarling and 
eager, from the ground. And midway be
tween, a cackling hen, just out o f reach.

Built for Speed
LKE the ruffed grouse, this gun is built for 

m speed. There’s nothing like it to stop one 

of these booming balls of feathers before he 

darts behind a sheltering tree. For quail that 

skim into thickets, for the woodcock in his damp, 

dense haunts, for all brush shooting, the Model 

17 Remington is the ideal gun.
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all types of upland shooting; and some prefer 

it even for ducks.

The Model 17 Remington has the smoothest 

and fastest action of any repeating shotgun. 

It is hammerless, has a solid breech and bot

tom ejection, is beautifully balanced, has trim 

lines, and dark American walnut stock and 

fore-end.

Your dealer probably has the Model 17 in 

stock. If not, write for a descriptive circular, 

take this to your dealer, show him the gun you 

want and he can get it for you quickly.

Model 17 
Repeating Shotgun 
20 gauge. Price, 

Standard Grade, 
$49.30

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.
Originators o f  K leanbore A mm unition

25 Broadway New York City
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Fangs of the Leopard (Continued from  page 19)

Kaynee

Broadcloth Shirts
for

Young Men
After all, what most fellows want is a 
soft white shirt that fits easily and 
gracefully across- the shoulders . . . 
one that's snug at the collar with just 
the proper amount of opening fora 
smart tie— collarsofthe newapproved 
length — That is the Kaynee Shirt. The 
center pleat is full generous width, 
buttons are fine quality. Cuffs are the 
popular button type and are reinforced 

to keep trim and neat in appearance 
all day long. Tails are full cut with 
plenty of material to insure comfort 
and allow plenty of action without 
their slipping out. These shirts are cus
tom tailored of richly finished broad
cloth, white or colors, woven from 
yarns specially selected for their silk
like appearance and long wear.

You'll find Kaynee Shirts far different 
from the ordinary, both in style and 
quality, and yet the price you pay is 
one that appeals to the young fellow 
and to Dad, too! At your outfitter 

THE KAYNEE COMPANY,
CLEV ELA N D , O H IO

T T  T* Approved by the Boys

Kayn e e
S H I R T S  *  . . . P A J A M A S

He was a simple soul, this Senor Al- 
lende, for all he was a sort of sub-law
yer, and his simplicity gave me an idea. 
After I ’d reassured him that Marshall 
was really wounded and not a yellow 
fever patient, and after I’d got a mule 
to ride— they had no extra pony, and a 
mule, it turned out, was what they’d 
given Father—why, I pulled Don Eulalio 
to one side.

“ I ’ve never been far west o f here. Is 
the trail pretty bad?”

Why, yes, he said, it was. I’d have 
been surprised to hear anything else.

“ Any animals?”
Why, yes, there were monkeys, por

cupines, squirrels—
“Are there any man-eaters?”
“ Yes,”  Don Eulalio admitted, “ I have 

heard of some puma now and then.”
So had I! On our side of the canyon, 

too. But no villager ever wants to own 
up there’s anything unpleasant near his 
village.

“ Well,”  I said, “ it isn’t likely they’ll 
attack me. But just in case I did get 
into trouble and not get back by the 
time Father shows up again, perhaps 
you’d better keep these for me. They're 
something he’ll maybe want.”

So I hauled the bridge plans out of 
my shirt and handed them to him. I 
knew he was an honest man, and I knew 
that Father wouldn’t want those prec
ious drawings carried into any more 
danger. Don Eulalio was bewildered 
when I thrust them on him, but he 
finally took them.

A-muleback now, I started out again, 
on into the wilderness that came right 
up to the village.

After a slight dip, the trail mounted, 
and the whole look o f the country 
changed. The underbrush and woods on 
both hands were as thick as ever, but 
there were more oaks and pines and 
fewer o f the special lowland trees. 
Whole companies o f parrakeets flirted 
their long tails and cawed at me. I 
almost enjoyed myself, if  I did keep a 
weather eye out for arboreal snakes.

That was how it was for a ride of 
about two miles, when I came to a place 
where you couldn’t see more than a few 
yards ahead. I was watching an enor
mous-beaked toucan that had just flut
tered away into the jungle on my right 
when all at once my mule shied, and I 
nearly went over his head into a spin
ning cloud of flies.

The next second, I was out of the sad
dle and stumbling forward, suddenly 
cold and faint.

Lying straight across the trail was a 
dead mule, a bullet hole in its head, 
blood congealed in the clay beside it. 
Close by was a man’s hat— Father’s! 
And near it lay his rifle.

Chapter Ten

F ATHER’S hat and rifle! I recog
nized them at the very first glance. 

Yet I tried proving myself wrong. 
But I knew the Philadelphia hat label, 
and I couldn’t be mistaken in that 
familiar rifle.

As I stared at them, though, hope be
gan to glimmer a little. The gun hadn’t 
been discharged—there hadn’t been any 
fight. That blood was around the dead 
mule’s head; there was none anywhere 
else. I f  the Leopard— for this must 
somehow be the Leopard’s work— if he’d 
killed Father, why wouldn’t he have left 
him lying here?

Perhaps Father was only a prisoner! 
It was then I noticed a broken place in 

the jungle there beside the trail. It 
was barely noticeable, but you could tell 
that something bulky had crowded 
through there.

I crowded through myself and found 
a sort o f trail half covered over, that 
led away from the main f ail on 
through the bush. Then, along the half 
hidden trail, I spotted the marks of 
ponies and men afoot, coming and go

ing— coming and going. There were per
haps six in the party, I judged.

I got on my mule and urged him on 
along that side trail. It headed north, 
not at all in the direction of the capital. 
It might turn later; but I kept wonder
ing why when the Leopard’s main force 
was defending Mexico City, he didn’t 
stick to the main trail to get there.

But I didn’t care where the Leopard 
was going; all I wanted was to catch 
up with him and rescue Father. I 
gripped my pistol and urged the mule 
along—until finally it came over me how 
crazy I was, tackling the job alone. One 
boy couldn’t hope to do much against 
half a dozen men. The sane thing for 
me to do was to go back to Batea-Joyas 
for help— and for a horse instead of a 
balky mule. I had to make time! Every 
bush sign said the bandits had a big 
start.

I turned my mule and sent him back 
to the main trail— on back to Batea- 
Joyas!

I don’t believe that mule had ever be
fore been prodded into going so fast. 
Along the main trail we pelted, between

No S tu n t in g  
No, Sir!

Craig Lee had been a 
W o r ld  W ar flyer, but 
he vow ed  he w ou ld n ’t 
stunt in the m ovies. 
W atch  his v ow  crack 
up next m onth in

"T H E  G A LL O PIN G  
T IN T Y P E S "

By T h om son  Burtis

those walls of tangled jungle, under the 
oaks, on through a steady volley of ques
tions from the surprised parrakeets. I 
was sweating from head to foot and the 
mule was in a lather of foam when we 
clattered down the only street in Batea- 
Joyas and drew up in front of that big
gest cantina.

I called for Don Eulalio Allende, and 
he came at a trot out of his shack, pol
ishing his steel spectacles as he came. 
My noise brought out all o f the bare
footed women and naked children in the 
place, too— and it sent the dogs snap
ping and scurrying. I blurted out what 
I’d found.

Don Eulalio threw up his hands and 
exclaimed. But he was too used to kid
nappings to get really excited.

“ The poor Senor Rowntree!” he la
mented, and then went on: “ Without 
doubt his employers in America of the 
North have much money with which to 
ransom him.”

I was furious, but there was no use in 
showing it.

Yes, he said, an old trail did run out 
from the point I mentioned, only nobody 
had used it since the civil war closed the 
Centro Distrito mines.

That Centro district lay up around 
Queretaro, but that didn’t mean much

to me just then. I told Don Eulalio what 
I wanted.

“ Alas, there are no ponies,”  he puffed, 
“ and there are no men. What men and 
beasts are not out at the plantations, 
they have gone to fetch your wounded 
stranger.”

Just as he said it, though, the party 
that had been sent for Marshall swung 
into the other end of the street. I’d lost 
time in the jungle, and these fellows had 
ridden over the San Rafael trail that I ’d 
covered on foot.

IN the cart was Marshall blanketed and 
bandaged, but sitting up and looking a 

lot better. As soon as he saw me, he 
sang out:

“ Did you find him? Where’s your 
father?”

At first, I could only shake my head 
for a “ No.”

“ What’s that?”
The cart jerked up beside Don 

Eulalio and me. Marshall’s escort edged 
around us, full o f a suspicious curiosity 
that made me uneasy. But Marshall 
had only one thought—his message from 
Seward, his mission. He had to know at 
once what had happened. He leaned 
over the edge o f the cart and almost 
shouted at me, only his voice was too 
weak for a real shout.

“ What are you doing here?” he de
manded. "W hy aren’t you on your way? 
You ought to have overhauled your 
father long ago!”

I gave a side glance at the men who 
had gone for Marshall. They had 
crowded closer and were listening for 
my answer with staring eyes. I was 
dead sure then what was the matter 
with them— they’d begun to suspect that 
the Leopard had something to do with 
all the trouble. I knew they wouldn’t 
go with me to rescue Father if  they got 
any more suspicious. I had to tell as 
much as I ’d told Don Eulalio, but I 
didn’t want them to know any more than 
that.

“ I found my father’s mule shot on 
the trail out here,” I said, “ and my 
father’s been captured by some bandits, 
I guess. I want a horse for myself, a 
good, fast one, and I want men and guns 
to go with me after him and bring him 
safe back!”

I tried to wink at Marshall, so that 
he’d realize he must be careful, but he 
was getting all worked up and feverish 
again and didn’t understand me. And 
to make matters worse, in his sick con
fusion he spoke in Spanish.

“ What?”  he said. “ You mean that 
guerrilla in the leopard-skin cape has 
got hold o f my letter?”

He might as well have been a cannon 
pouring grapeshot into that crowd. They 
went wild and all commenced to talk at 
once.

“Dios!
“ That was it—it was he, then!”
“ It was he whom we guessed when we 

saw how complete the ruin o f the bridge 
camp!”

“ The Leopard!— the Leopard!”
The fat was in the fire, sure enough. 

Everyone fell away from me as if  I had 
the cholera.

The women even went down on their 
knees. Some of them called their chil
dren to them and began to drag the 
youngsters toward the church.

I was sure it wouldn’t do any good, 
but I asked calmly:

“ Well, who’s going with me?”
Go with me? They wouldn’t budge! 

Worse than that, they began to wave me 
off.

“ Away from here! Be gone!”
They calculated that Father and I 

were the ones the Leopard was after, 
and that I ’d be a danger to Batea-Joyas 
every minute I stayed there. I turned 
to Don Eulalio, but even he was shaking 
so that his spectacles nearly fell off.

“ I f  this be true,”  he began— “ if it was 
indeed Leopardo Marquez— ”
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“ What of it?” asked Marshall, weak 
and puzzled. “ What difference does it 
make?”

“ Shut up!”  I told him in English. 
"You've made enough trouble already.”

THEN I argued and pleaded with 
those villagers. But they only got 
more frightened. I offered them money 

— “dinero /”  I hadn’t any, but I knew the 
company would gladly pay.

They all muttered with one voice, “No 
lo quiero”— they didn’t want any. It 
would even bring them bad luck.

“ Where’s Father Andres?” I asked, 
for I knew the fat little priest of Batea- 
Joyas, a bitter enemy of the Leopard, 
would somehow scold them into helping 
me.

They said the padre had gone to hold 
a service up Santa Catarina way. So 
that was no good!

Then, just about crazy with the hope
lessness of it all, I stood up and shook 
my fist at them.

“ You cowards!”  I half shouted. 
“ Here’s a whole villageful of you, and 
you’re afraid of a few brigands! You 
aren’t as brave as your mangy dogs! 
There isn’t a man among you!”

They didn’t mind. These timid vil
lagers weren’t the breed that make Mex
ico’s armies the good fighters they 
proved themselves to be. Don Eulalio 
looked at them and then at me, and tried 
to defend them.

“ You speak bravely,” he said, “ only 
because you do not know whereof you do 
speak. When there is any question of 
the vengeance o f the Leopard, a law- 
abiding citizen takes no shame if he 
trembles.”

But all I could think o f was Father— 
tramping through that jungle, hands 
tied behind him, sun overhead, snakes 
underfoot, beside him the Leopard or 
some of the Leopard’s men, gloating 
over him—perhaps abusing him, tortur
ing him.

“ 7 don’t tremble!” I said to Don 
Eulalio, and I said to that crowd: “ Lend 
me a horse so that I can go fast. That’s 
all I’d take from you now— a horse and 
some cartridges!”

I stood glaring at them, and I must 
have looked wild. My clothes were caked 
with dirt, my face was all sweat, and I 
know my eyes were burning into them.

“ Stay here and play safe!”  I snarled 
at them, without any reason or under
standing left in me. “ I’ll go after my 
father alone— and bring him back!”

Chapter Eleven

I FELT Marshall pat me on the shoul
der—heard him say something about 
wishing he could go. But those vil

lagers didn’t even want to let me have 
the little I ’d asked for! They thought 
Marquez would sure capture me and 
find out that they’d helped me, and come 
back and burn their miserable houses 
over their heads for it.

All they’d do was take care of Mar
shall, and they didn’t want to do that. 
He tried to talk to them, more guardedly 
now, but they’d heard all they wanted to, 
and they slunk away. The whole lot. One 
after another, all except the notary. In 
no time, Marshall in his cart, Don Eu
lalio, and I were alone together.

Don Eulalio looked at me sidelong, 
around the corners o f his spectacles.

“ You must not blame us too much, 
young senor. You are young—it is easy 
to blame when you are young without 
cares and fears. We understand these 
things here, and the good God, in His 
unsearchable wisdom, He has made us 
what we are.”

“ Yes?” I returned scornfully. There 
was certainly no use in arguing.

He began to polish his glasses with 
a red bandana. “ I suppose I cannot 
dissuade you?”

“ You can’t ! ”
“ I do not approve the risk— not at 

a ll; and you will have no success.” He 
shook his head. “ But I admire your 
courage. I have seen you before, you 
know, and I am well acquainted with

your father. I should expect your 
father’s son to go— ”

“Thank you,” I said, feeling a little 
better toward him.

“—and so,”  he wound up in a quick 
guilty way as if he were taking part in 
a crime, “ you shall have my horse—  
only, if the Leopard does get you, swear 
you will not say I lent it you.”

BEFORE I could thank him, he had 
trotted away toward his little place 
to get his horse. He wasn’t any lion, but 

he had a kind heart.
“ Young fellow!” whispered Marshall. 
He was leaning out of the cart and 

trying to reach my sleeve and pull me to 
him. What was up now?

“ Yes?”
“ Young fellow, what are these vil

lagers’ politics?”
“ Why, I don’t know,”  I said. “ Liberal, 

I guess— if they have any.”
Marshall nodded. “ I thought so. 

They’re probably pretty rabid Liberals 
too— the kind that want Maximilian’s 
blood, the kind that are trying to stop 
his rescue. Now, listen.” He dropped his 
voice still lower. “ I don’t know much 
about your Leopard— if I ’d known more 
I’d have kept still and saved you some 
trouble. But I ’m sure of this— no mat
ter what you think, and no matter what 
he used to be, the Leopard’s not on the 
side o f the Emperor any more.”

“ Why, you’re crazy!” I said. “ Mar
quez has sneaked out of Mexico City for 
some reason or other, but everyone 
knows his troops are helping the 
Foreign Legion defend it against Diaz 
and the Republicans.”

“ On the surface,” Marshall admitted. 
“ Not underneath. Didn’t he really de
sert Maximilian by leaving Queretaro, 
pretending to go for re-enforcements? 
He let himself be shut up in Mexico 
City! And the Emperor realizes that 
now, and so Marquez wants the Emperor 
to die.”

“ You’re just guessing!”
“ Am I ? I came down on the Shaivnec. 

Marquez looked for me aboard her, and 
if Captain Gilman hadn’t hidden me in 
his own cabin, I’d have been stopped 
right there.”

So that was the explanation of the 
boat incident!

“ Well,”  Marshall went on, “why was 
I wanted? And what else is all this 
chase about—first after me, then after 
your father when he comes from where 
I disappeared and starts away on some 
mission. What’s it all about if  it isn’t 
to stop my message?”

Counter-plotting like this was some
thing I hadn’t suspected. And yet, now I 
thought over all that had happened, it 
did seem just possible.

Marshall went right on :
“ Who else especially wants the execu

tion to take place? Who’s the loudest of 
the blood-hungry faction o f the Lib
erals? Another traitor, of course, the 
man who sold his Emperor outright— 
your Leopard is in secret cahoots with 
Lopez.”

Lopez! For low-down meanness, no 
man’s name in Mexico smelled worse 
than Lopez’s!

He had headed the troops that met 
Maximilian and his Empress right after 
their landing in Mexico, and conducted 
them to the capital. When the French 
had to go back home, Lopez had been 
given command of one of the best of the 
mixed regiments forming the imperial 
army, “ the Empress’s Own Dragoons.” 
Maximilian had decorated him for valor. 
He became the chief favorite at court. 

Soon—what?
With the main part o f the federal 

forces, he found himself and his sov
ereign hemmed in at the old convent of 
Queretaro; and Lopez was afraid be
cause he saw the enemy had every ad
vantage.

The Emperor planned a sortie. The 
besieged would stake everything on an 
endeavor to cut their way through the 
besiegers. Lopez knew every detail of 
the plans. He was so close to the Em-
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A ll Dunlop Tires are built 
by the fla t band or drum 
method. Each tire is in- 

spected twice while 
being built.

you know.. .Do
how Dunlop Tires 
are built?

T T  takes much more than the best 
_L rubber in the world, and the finest 
cotton grown, to make good tires. It 
takes long experience, expert work
manship,and the most modern equip
ment.

Dunlop has the experience . . .  over 
forty-two years of it. And Dunlop’s 
men and methods are second to none 
in the industry. Advantage is taken 
of every modern development in 
manufacturing methods and equip
ment. Take, for example, the flat 
band, or drum, method of tire build
ing used by Dunlop.

In the tire building shop, each op
erator works at a machine with a 
broad wheel, that looks much like a 
drum on end, and that revolves when 
he steps on a pedal. First, he puts 
one end of a strip of cord fabric on

B U F F A L O ,  N.

the drum. Then the operator steps 
on the pedal, the drum turns, and 
takes up the entire strip of fabric. 
Other strips are added the same way, 
put on so that the rubber insulated 
cords criss-cross. Then the beads are 
added, and finally the rubber tread 
and sidewalls.. .  and the tire, looking 
like a barrel with the ends knocked 
out, is slipped off the drum, ready to 
be shaped and vulcanized.
All Dunlop tires are built by skilled, 
experienced craftsmen. Each tire is 
inspected twice while it is being built 
In that way, Dunlop makes sure that 
all the extra service in the longstaple 
cotton base and the fine plantation 
rubber, is turned 
into the loi 
s e r v i c e  
D u n lop  
expect.

O
Y .

10 stories about tires fifth ofYen a M « » a
Dunlop is publishing in the American 

Boy. Each tells an interesting story about the tire business. The next will tell how Dun
lop Tires are vulcanized. Watch for it in an early issue. If you missed the other four, 
write for reprints to: The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
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F I R  S  T
d o z e n  

the h i l l  
with a M o r r o w /
You can coast farther and 
faster on anybicycle that has 
the Morrow Coaster Brake.

The ball bearings and in
stant release make the 
Morrow a winner.

When you buy your bi
cycle tell the man it m u st  
have the Morrow.
ECLIPSE MACHINE COMPANY 

Elmira, New York 
(Division o f  Bendix Aviation Corporation)

With the Slotted Sprocket \ ,  \
—

T h i s  P l a y  

W o n  t h e  G a m e

It’s in the new D & M Rule B ook.. Sent FREE
E VER Y team  needs a scor

ing play like this— a sur
prise play that ca tches your 
opponent s o f f  guard, frees the 
m an  w ith  th e  ball and sends 
h im  over fo r  a  touch dow n .
In  the new D & M  O fficial Rule 
B ook  y o u  w ill End SIXTEEN " T t - e  L u c k y  D og Kind" 
su ch  plays— th e favorite tricks o f  lead - Am erica
in g  college coaches. G et this b ook

ALL-AM ERICA
Speed u p  your gam e w ith 
D & M  AH -  A m erica F oot
balls, H elm ets, P a n ts— ju st  
like th e  b ig  fellow s use. T hey 
are ready fo r  y ou  notv  a t the 
nearest D & M  store; ask also 
about th e  annual D & M  A ll- 
F ootba ll T eam  Prize Contest

n ote  a n d  start learn ing the plays that 
w in th e  big gam es. I t ’ s FREE at any 
store w hich sells the fam ous D & M  
L ucky D og A th le tic  G oods. O r send 
u s  the cou p on  p ro m p tly  and we will 
m a il y o u  a cop y  o f  th e  R u le B ook and 
S coring  Plays at once .

DsM

— bigger and better th is year than 
ever. $100.00 1st prize, $33.00 2nd 
prize, and 10 additional prizes.

D RAPER-M AYN AR D  COM PANY 
P lym outh , N. H.

TH E  D R A P E R -M A Y N A R D  C O M PA N Y 
P ly m o u th , N . H ., D ept. I» 9

Please Bend m e th e  new D & M  Official 
R u le Itouk w ith  16 F ootb a ll S coring  Play* 
used b y  lea d in g  c o llege  c oaches.

My name is ........................... ..........................

I  live  a t .................................................... ......Street

(Continued, from, page 47) 
peror that Maximilian said to him:

“ Faithful Lopez, if  1 am wounded, I 
must not be taken. It shall be your 
duty to blow out my brains.”

But Lopez twice postponed the sally 
while he made underground negotia
tions with the Liberals. A t dead of 
night, he let them into the convent on 
the pretense that they were the re-en- 
forcements Marquez had gone to get—he 
betrayed his Emperor.

Yes, those re-enforcements the Leo
pard had conveniently gone to get— the 
whole thing hung together!

“ But in that case,” I burst out, “ why, 
Father— ”

“ He’s being taken to the nearest safe 
place— safe for them—and that’s to 
Lopez.”

“ At Queretaro?”
“ Yes. The Leopard isn’t showing 

himself as a Republican till the Em
peror’s safe under the sod; so he’ ll keep 
out o f the way, but your father’ll be 
sent on.”

“ General Escobedo’s in command 
there, and General Escobedo doesn’t 
want to execute the Emperor. If Father 
gets to him— ”

“ He won’t. Not till too late. You can 
be sure o f that. He won’t see even 
Lopez. That shrewd fox will have your 
father kept somewhere outside the lines 
for a week or so, then let him ‘escape’ 
from these ‘robbers’ after Maximilian 
has faced a firing squad. Simple isn't 
it? I see it all plain enough now. No 
complications with the United States—  
none with Escobedo—no one to blame 
except a roving gang of ‘bandits’ who 
just wanted a ransom for a rich Yan
kee company’s chief engineer.”

My heart felt a lot lighter. “ Then 
Father’ll be safe after all?”

Marshall didn’t even hear me. He 
was fumbling around in the bottom of 
the cart and pretty soon he brought up 
what looked like an odd-shaped piece of 
coal.

“ This’ll save our State Department’s 
plan,” he said.

He glanced quickly up and down the 
street. There was no one in sight. There 
wasn’t even a face at a window.

“ Give me a knife,”  Marshall said, 
under his breath.

I got mine out and handed it over. 
Marshall snatched it, crouched down a 
little so he could work under cover, and 
got to work on that odd-shaped charred 
chunk.

“ It’s part o f a boot!” I said.
It was, too— a little of the upper and 

all of the sole of a left boot.
“ Yes,”  said he, working away to split 

that charred sole, “ and I don't think 
the thing inside’s been damaged. Not 
liking to leave traces of my business be
hind me, I made those villagers rake the 
site of your house— and here’s the im
portant part of what I ’d left there.”

With one jerk he ripped the sole and 
brought out a piece of uninjured paper. 
His hands were shaking but his eyes 
glowed.

“ Seward is wise,” he said. "He makes 
two copies o f any important document. 
After the Leopard had hunted for me 
on the Shawnee, I did a little cobbling. 
Here’s Seward’s message— the second 
copy— still safe!”

I stared at it. “Then— then there’s 
still a chance to save Maximilian.”

Marshall’s face twisted. Then his 
eyes looked straight into mine.

“ Yes!—if  you can get this message 
through to Escobedo in time, young fel
low. Will you try it? You’ll have to 
keep out o f the way of the Leopard’s 
men, and out o f the way of Lopez— 
Lopez above all. But it won’t be so 
hard. They think they’ve stopped the 
message, and besides they won’t sus
pect a boy as they would a man. You 
were going anyhow. Will you go now 
that you know your father probably 
isn’t in much real danger? Will you 
go?”  Marshall had sagged down in the 
cart once more, so white I thought he 
was going to faint. But he held his
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voice steady. “ Will you go,” he urged 
again, “ and take this along?”

What else could I do? It seemed to 
be my job. Besides— I wasn’t any too 
easy about Father.

“ Of course I ’m going,”  I said.

Chapter Twelve

JT was still early forenoon on that 
fourteenth o f June when I rode back 
alone to where the old Centro mines’ 

trail left the main Capital Trail. There, 
picking up Father’s rifle, I struck into 
the jungle and, except for that faint 
trail underfoot, it closed around me, 
threatening and stubborn.

Marshall, after cross-examining Don 
Eulalio, had figured I should get 
through in a day and a half, making 
Queretaro soon after the guerrillas did 
on the evening of the fifteenth. Once 
there, I could pretend to be a refugee 
till I got to General Escobedo, in plenty 
o f time to postpone the Emperor’s exe
cution set for the next sunrise. Mar
shall hadn’t mentioned Father again, 
but I had him on my mind just as much 
as Maximilian. I couldn’t keep down 
a feeling that he might be needing help 
pretty bad. So I was on a double mis
sion.

Don Eulalio had followed me a way 
out of Batea-Joyas and sneaked me my 
supplies. He had given me a pocketful 
of cartridges o f the right bore for 
Father’s gun, a bag of rations, and a 
couple o f those double-headed Mexican 
water gourds; then he had thoughtfully 
brought me some very useful extra 
things— a compass, a hammock, some 
netting to keep out the insects at night, 
and his own leather chaparajos, which 
fitted my long legs near enough and 
would protect them against the prickly 
cacti.

As things turned out, a mule would 
have done almost as well as the sor
rel pony he lent me. No animal could 
make much speed on that trail. It was 
badly overgrown and full o f sharp 
turns, and at first it led down to some 
old water course, too steep for any run
ning. Still, the bandits’ tracks kept 
fresh; so I wasn’t losing, anyhow.

The parrakeets cawed at me again; 
squirrels scolded; what looked like the 
very same toucan I’d seen a while ago 
sat on a low branch and winked while 
I rode by, as if  he were warning me to 
turn around.. I saw a furry brown 
coati or two and one bear.

Down by the water, things got al
most tropical once more, the under
growth greener and lusher. The trail 
ran up the west bank of a shallow creek, 
muddy and scummy, with some sort of 
brightly colored heron wading along its 
shores. Moss hung down from the trees 

’ and brushed clammily against my face. 
Twenty different kinds of lizards darted 
into sight and out again, and I thought 
once I saw a boa hanging from a branch 
that about bridged the stream. It got 
hotter and hotter, and at noon I had to 
stop and rest, but I didn’t rest long.

My idea was to get on as fast as pos
sible. I thought that if  I saw by the 
tracks that I was catching up with the 
bandits, I'd look out for a chance to 
rescue Father when his captors were off 
guard. Then he and I could go on to 
Queretaro together. I was set on sav
ing Maximilian, but I was even more set 
on saving Father. Anything might hap
pen to him at any moment as long as he 
was with those bandits. The thing I 
was most afraid of was that he’d try to 
escape, and they’d make an end o f him 
right there.

I pushed on as fast as I could in the 
heat of the afternoon, hurrying even 
more when I saw only hoof prints ahead. 
The brigands must have got hold of 
mules enough to mount everyone, and 
they were making pretty fast time. 
Well, so was I.

But the minute the sun went down I 
had to lie up; I couldn’t see a yard 
ahead o f me. I tethered my pony after 
seeing to his wants, got myself some 
jerked beef and black beans out o f Don
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Eulalio’s ration bag, slung my ham
mock between a couple of guaiacum 
trees, draped my netting over it, and 
climbed in.

But I didn’t sleep. Though I was 
dog tired, I couldn’t forget Father—I 
kept lying there wondering and worry
ing. And then that jungle was a regular 
bedlam at night.

THE dark came as i f  someone had 
blown out a candle, and that whole 
wilderness woke up with a racket re

minding me o f a menagerie the minute 
before mealtime. Screams, hoots, roars, 
and bellows out of the trees and the 
bush; out of the river, the cries of al
ligators and the chorus o f the frogs.

I lay there and shivered. I grabbed 
my gun and tried to see— and couldn’t.

It kept going till the late moon rose. 
At the first light of that, everything 
stopped short, and for a while that 
silence, full of little padding sounds, was 
worse than the hullabaloo that had gone 
before. The air didn’t freshen, either, 
the way it does in open spaces; it thick
ened. When I did sleep, it was a down
right stupor.

This must have been why the accident 
that was the beginning o f my new trou
bles didn’t wake me. . . .

I was up with the sun, and the first 
thing I realized was the rush, close over 
my head, of a couple of foul-smelling 
buzzards I’d disturbed.

I stared at the place where they had 
been feeding— and saw what was left 
of my pony. Nothing much except a pile 
of bones!

I might have known enough to build a 
fire to keep wild animals away; the ban
dits weren’t  near enough to get sight or 
scent of it. But I hadn’t done it, and 
now something, probably a puma, had 
killed my pony.

There I was, alone, on foot in an un
known jungle, with the Emperor con
demned to die next day at dawn at a 
spot still a long way off, Father captive 
o f a mounted party riding somewhere 
far ahead, and the forest full of car
nivorous animals.

But there was nothing for it but to 
go ahead. I made a pack o f the outfit 
in the hammock and swung that over my 
shoulders. Soon I was in the very heart 
o f the forest.

It was stifling, poisonous. The heat 
was worse than it had been the day be
fore, and the trail was awful. At times 
I was in mud to my knees, and at other 
times I sank almost as deep into moss 
that sent up a cloud of choking dust. 
Insects buzzed and stung. There was 
only one comfort; even with their mules 
and horses, the bandits couldn’t have 
made much better time than I was mak
ing.

I slept a bit at noon, but a tree porcu
pine woke me with a shower of quills; 
perhaps I had snored and disturbed him. 
By sundown I had given up all hope for 
Maximilian; I could never get to Quere- 
taro in time to save him. I had failed 
him— failed Marshall— failed my coun
try'. The thought was like a twisting 
stab. But I had to go on and get to 
Father, had to do what I could for him.

I ate my evening ration and slung my 
hammock. In the night I dreamed that 
Colonel Lopez, a three-hundred-pounder, 
was waddling toward me with a howit
zer in his hands, pointed at my head— 
and woke up to see a white-striped, long- 
nosed monster of a tapir running away 
on his clumsy short legs! I could see him 
because o f my fire —  I had one that 
night.

EARLY next morning the second acci
dent happened.

The trail ran down to the stream 
again— ran right into the shore mud and 
stopped short. The water was too yel
low to show bottom, but I knew there 
must be a ford there. I cut a stick to 
feel my way with, and stepped out.

The water was shallow a good third 
o f the way. Then I got in pretty far 
and my stick didn’t touch. I drew back,

noticed what looked like a black rock 
upstream and scrambled for that.

I gave it a poke— and it moved! It 
raised its head. It opened its glassy 
eyes. Opened its mouth, too: a cayman 
alligator!

I fell with a splash, found myself over 
my depth and swam for dear life. 
Whether I was chased or not I don’t 
know. But at any rate, at last I got to 
firm ground on the other side, dived far 
into the thicket, and dropped down to 
recover my wind— and then I realized 
that my gun must have sunk; and that 
my pack, with my compass and food and 
water gourd in it, must be floating some
where down that creek. I ’d lost all my 
supplies! I ’d lost my way!

You'd think I could find the stream. 
Well, I could; and I had one piece of 
luck— I got my pack back. The current 
had brought it in close to shore. But I 
couldn’t find where I’d landed or a sign 
o f the trail. That’s the way a Mexican 
jungle is. Get off the track for a dozen 
paces, and you might as well be a hun
dred miles off. What's more, you lose 
your head, and I lost mine. I tried to 
judge by the sun and struck into the 
bush until soon it was so thick there 
wasn’t any sun to go by.

North, east, south, west, in a circle—  
that was how I went. The treacherous 
wilderness kept luring me farther and 
farther in. There was nothing stirring 
but monkeys and those screaming parra- 
keets. I could have screamed, too. Al
most crazy, I wormed through tangled 
places, crawled over hillocks, circled 
stagnant ponds—just with the mad idea 
that if  I only kept on going long enough, 
I’d come out somewhere in the open.

But tow'ard night I calmed down. I 
had to. I couldn’t go mad and leave 
Father to face things all alone— I must 
get out o f the jungle.

I made myself stop and eat. I slung 
my hammock between two trees and 
slept because I was too tired to stay 
awake. It was lucky I could sleep, for 
I wras going to need all my strength.

The next day, the seventeenth, went 
just about as the sixteenth had gone ex
cept that I was calmer. But I didn’t 
sleep so well that night, and late in the 
morning o f the eighteenth I began to 
get crazy again. I knew I was trying 
to go too fast, and that at least part of 
the time I was plunging in circles—just 
going round and round in that thick 
jungle. But I kept on and on, driving 
myself through the interminable day. 
Through hours and hours of it— on into 
the black night.

It wasn’t common sense that made me 
stop. No, it was just exhaustion that 
stopped me at last. My throat was 
swollen for want o f water, and all o f a 
sudden my legs gave out. I slid down 
into some moss, with my head against a 
crumbling log, and just lay there, so 
nearly dead I thought I didn't care what 
happened.

I opened my eyes once. Gray dawn 
w'as just breaking. Somewhere, not far 
off, a jaguar had let out that queer 
sharp cough he gives when he’s on the 
hunt for food."

What did it matter?
But then I noticed something very 

near me, and I began to come alive 
again, alive and yet shuddery cold.

Right there on the moss within arm's 
reach, so close I could see it even in 
that dim light, a brown snake was curl
ing up its five-foot length to strike 
and looking at me out o f its scaly head 
with hard glittering eyes. Probably I 
had disturbed it, roused it. I saw its 
spiked tail—and knew it was the sort 
old Ramon had once warned me against 
— “ a very evil snake, young senor, and 
its bite is certain death.”

I had thought that nothing mattered. 
But those glittering eyes drove me into 
action.

I still had my pistol, and I snatched 
for it. If I ’d thought at all, I’d have 
thought it spoiled by the creek water, 
but I didn’t think. Acting upon sheer 
instinct I whipped it out of my belt and

JLhis lucky shot
started with good footwork”

L\ST week the coach let me play 
j  in my first regular basketball 

game. I was nervous at first, but 
the game was so fast I soon forgot 
everything but where the ball was. 
“ W e worked some good passes and 
got down toward the opponent’s 
goal and before long I had the ball.

“ There wasn’ t a fraction o f  a 
second to spare. I couldn’ t aim 
and I couldn’ t dribble for position. 
I just shot! The ball hit the rim, 
rolled all around it and then slid 
into the basket. Boy, what a kick 
I got out o f  that!”

In basketball, much depends on 
the feet. Hoods are made to do 
what the feet do. They support 
your feet and their Smokrepe, 
Tire Tread and rugged cut-out 
soles prevent slipping. Hoods are 
real athletic shoes— made for every 
kind o f sports wear.

HOOD RUBBER COMPANY, Inc. 
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T H E  G R E Y H O U N D  Hood’s best
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(Continued from page 49) 
pulled the trigger. It went off.

Perhaps I hit the snake. I don’t know. 
Just the explosion made a kind of climax 
— and one too many for me. I sagged 
back in the moss.

Before the echoes had stopped, the 
parrakeets were shrieking with a new 
note in their clamor. I thought hazily 
how I ’d heard the natives call the parra
keets the jungle police; how they’d said 
the birds would go on like this whenever 
anything unusual happened, and pass 
the information on from neighbor to 
neighbor till the whole wilderness knew.

I shouldn’t lie out there in the open, I 
thought— I must get under cover. I 
tried to get up. Then 
e v e r y th in g  w ent 
black and whirling, 
and I fell back.

THE next I knew 
— it couldn’t have 
been much later, for 

it was still gray 
dawn— a sombreroed 
Mexican, his pony’s 
bridle over his arm, 
was leaning above 
me and talking to 
another sombreroed 
Mexican.

“ Didn’t I tell you 
we would find a for
est trespasser?”  he 
was saying. “ The 
p a rra k e e ts  never 
lie.”

A few drops of 
fiery tequila were be
ing forced between 
my lips—

I was being lifted 
onto a pony—

I was being taken 
along a trail, a trail 
that in all my fren
z ie d  h u n t in g  I ’ d 
somehow missed—

They gave me water. It revived me 
more than the liquor had; that had just 
scorched. They began to ask me ques
tions.

My throat was so swollen that at first 
I couldn’t answer, and the next minute 
I felt almost glad o f it. My rescuers, 
two little dark, mustached men, weren’t 
in uniform but they wore the white ban
doleers that were the badge of the uni
formless Liberal army. Something made 
me pretend that I didn’t understand 
Spanish.

I shook my head. I shut my eyes. 
Anyhow, I was dead tired. . . .
In my wanderings I must have head

ed in the right direction part o f the time 
after all, for when I opened my eyes 
again, I saw the fringe of the forest— 
tents— a sentry challenging us— beyond 
the tents, a town.

I looked my question.
My grinning guides answered it in a 

duet: “ Queretaro.”
At last! But I was much too late to 

save Maximilian. What about Father? 
I was too tired to be sensible. If any
thing had happened to Father— 

Everything went black and whirling 
again. . . .

«M ORE water, but not too much!” It 
1V-L was a commanding military voice 

speaking. “ And a drop more of that 
tequila/ ”

I was in an officer’s tent. The men

that had found me were supporting me. 
Behind a bamboo-legged table the of
ficer sat.

He was a tall, portly man, impressive- 
looking in his gray uniform. He had a 
blond complexion and with his bluish 
eyes and fair mustache and short im
perial, he didn’t look much like a Mex
ican. But as soon as he began to talk, 
I saw that he had the fine manners and 
flowing talk o f the Mexicans of the 
higher classes.

“ Are you feeling better?”  he asked. 
“ Then perhaps you can give an explana
tion o f yourself.”

My voice was husky and queer, but I 
managed to put my question. “ Are you 

General Escobedo?” 
One o f the soldiers 

laughed, but stopped 
in the middle o f it— 
the officer had given 
him a fierce look. 
But when he turned 
his bluish eyes back 
to me again they had 
lost their fierceness, 
and he spoke with a 
kind o f formal cour
tesy.

“ No, but I repre
sent him. You want 
to see General Esco
bedo? Very well. 
W h e r e  a r e  y o u  
from?”

I was still so weak, 
and he put his ques
tions so fast, and it 
was so good to hear 
English that —  well, 
m y a n s w e r  ju s t  
plumped out before 
I thought.

“ San Bafael,”  I 
said.

The next minute I 
could have bitten out 
my foolish tongue. 
For somebody came 

quickly into the tent— another bearded 
officer—and saluted my big officer and 
said:

“ The postponed execution’s to take 
place very soon, Colonel Lopez.”

I saw it all then, in a flash. I wasn’t 
too late after all— and yet it was worse 
than i f  I had been!

The Emperor must have been re
prieved for three days, but now in a 
very short time he was to be executed. 
And this dapper officer was Lopez!—the 
very man Marshall had told me to avoid 
above all others.

I was really his prisoner, and prob
ably Father was too, for the bandits 
would have turned him over to Lopez.

Yes, both Father and I were in the 
power of Lopez, the man who was at the 
head of the plot to stop the letter from 
Washington, the double traitor who 
must know all about what had happened 
at San Rafael, the ruthless plotter who 
wouldn’t hesitate to kill both of us to 
keep Secretary Seward’s message from 
getting to General Escobedo!

I felt queer and sick as I stood there, 
holding myself rigid so that Lopez 
shouldn’t see me tremble.

(To be continued, in the October 
number of T h e  A m e r i c a n  B o y . )

Next month: Michael, watching help
lessly from behind the bars o f  an old 
stone cell, ivitnesses a grim tragedy.

You and the 
Dog Friend

In Next Month’s Letter From 
Larry Trimble

It’s the best yet!—the help
ful letter that Larry Trimble, 
trainer o f  the famous Strong- 
heart, wrote Phil Patton, the 
Idaho boy w ho w on  that 
pure-bred pup Geri, grand
son o f  Strongheart,in the re
cent American Boy contest.
It’s such a fine letter that we 
asked Larry to let us publish 
it for the benefit o f  you and 
your dog.

"THE PRIZE PUP 
LEAVES THE 

ISL A N D ”
A Priceless Training Talk

Do You Know That-

SHORTLY after the World War, two 
hundred orphan boys o f Armenia 
showed the initiative and independence 

to build themselves a village of sturdy, 
clay-walled houses to replace their 
homes that had been destroyed by the 
war, and in addition established a char
coal burning industry?

The United States Coast Guard re

cords cases where men have been 
drowned and under water thirty min
utes, and have been fully restored by 
artificial respiration?

The average person has two and one- 
third miles o f sweat-secreting tubes in 
his skin and that on a hot day he may 
evaporate as much as three pints o f wa
ter in an hour?
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Renfrew Does Kitchen Police
(Continued from page 23)

was Mr. Lawton Corbett. At seven- 
thirty his order was delivered to his 
room, and at nearly eight o ’clock some
body came to Mr. Kahn’s room with a 
tray that held some dirty dishes with 
remains o f curried rice and chicken on 
them, some remnants of Roquefort 
cheese and a pot of black coffee. I ’d 
like to see Mr. Corbett’s room.”

“ But wait a minute!” cried McAllis
ter. “ I checked up on that meal busi
ness when I questioned the waiters. I 
didn’t pay any attention to what Corbett 
ordered, but I do know that his tray, 
with empty dishes on it, was brought 
back to the kitchen by one of the 
waiters!”

“ I know,”  said Renfrew. “ That’s why 
I want to see his room.”

“ Come in !” cried McAllister, as a 
knock sounded on the door.

A constable entered, leading a slim 
young man who stared at the three oc
cupants of the room with dark and som
ber eyes.

“ He came up the back stairs, sir,” 
said the constable.

“ Says he wants to see Mr. Kahn.”  
“ We don’t want him here,”  snapped 

McAllister. “ Take him down to the 
station and hold him for questioning.”  

“ Wait,”  cried Renfrew, turning to the 
newcomer. “ What did you want to see 
Mr. Kahn for?”

“ He said to come here!” cried the som
ber young man.

FOR a moment he stood staring at 
Renfrew with peculiar fixity, and 
while he did so he gently rubbed his 

arms with his finger tips, running them 
up his sleeves. This exercise he varied 
by occasional sudden clutches at his 
throat.

“ I didn’t know anything had hap
pened!” he said nervously.

“ Hold him at the station,”  said Ren
frew suddenly. “ And now let me see 
that room.”

He turned to the inspector.
“ Do you mind if I look it over alone?” 

he requested.
“Just as you like,”  assented McAllis

ter.
“ Have you a finger-print expert 

here?”  asked Renfrew.
“ He’s coming from Ottawa,” the in

spector said.
“ Well, see that that tray isn’t dis

turbed. And, lest I forget it, see that 
he gets a print of Mr. Kahn’s fingers, 
will you?”

It was the middle of the afternoon 
before Renfrew saw the inspector again. 
He found McAllister waiting him in his 
room.

“ Where have you been?”  cried Mc
Allister, who seemed to have been wait
ing for a long time,

“ Down in the kitchen mostly,” said 
Renfrew. “ Here, I wish you’d keep 
this.”  He took from his pocket a long 
envelope and handed it gingerly to the 
inspector. “ It’s a celluloid blotter I 
found in Corbett’s room,”  he explained. 
“ Finger prints.”

“ Any news?” questioned McAllister 
gloomily.

“ Not much, but we’re on the trail. I ’m 
going out now and do some scouting. I 
want you to do one thing for me. In 
ten minutes I want you to telephone the 
station and tell them to release imme
diately the young man who blundered 
into our conference this morning. And 
he's not to be followed. Will you do 
that?”

“ Certainly. I suppose you wish to fol
low him yourself?”

“ Exactly. And I’d better get on the 
job. So long.”

It was late that evening before Ren
frew returned to his room at the lodge, 
and his first act was to order a saddle 
horse for his immediate use. He then 
sat in his room and wrote assiduously

until a late hour, when he changed into 
riding clothes, tucked an automatic pis
tol in his pocket, turned out his light 
and left the lodge to ride away into the 
night.

EARLY the following morning, Alan 
McNeil, at the camp in the pasture 
where the boys awaited Renfrew’s re

turn, was told that a bellboy from the 
lodge was seeking for the “ kid who’s 
nineteen years old, and the tallest in the 
bunch.”

Alan found the messenger and re
ceived a large and bulky envelope. Open
ing it, Alan found that it contained in 
addition to a letter for him, a smaller 
envelope that contained a fairly thick 
document.

“ Dear Alan,”  read the letter. “ I am 
leaving now on a mission for the 
Mounted Police. I shall ride out to the 
Cree Reservation at Badger Falls, fol
lowing the pack trail— motoring by road 
would be too public a gesture. I wish 
you would go to my room at the lodge 
and stay there until I return. Talk with 
everybody who comes there and be pre
pared to report on each one. If I do 
not return to Battle Mountain by Thurs
day morning, or if  anything should oc
cur to convince you that I am in serious 
danger, turn over the enclosed manu
script to the Mounted Police.”

The letter was signed with Renfrew’s 
familiar scrawl.

“ Thursday morning,” reflected Alan, 
as he made his way toward the lodge. 
“That’s to-morrow. Shucks. I wish 
he’d let a fellow go with him.”

At the lodge he disdained the eleva
tors and ascended the stairs two at 
a time to Renfrew’s floor. As he 
bounded up the last few steps he nearly 
catapulted into a man who was descend
ing. Alan glimpsed the man in passing, 
and the sight was enough to cause him 
to look back from the top o f the stairs to 
see the man again.

It was an unusually tall man he saw, 
but a man so thickset as to appear of 
startling size. The man’s face had in
terested him most. It was the face of 
a savage, intelligent and forceful, but 
without a suggestion of human kind
liness. It was the cruellest face Alan 
had ever seen, and the two smoldering 
eyes glowing from the bronzed expanse 
o f hard flesh had added a suggestion of 
savage brutality that made Alan shud
der almost instinctively. He had just 
had a glimpse of those eyes as they 
glanced back at him, and then the man 
was gone down the stairs, leaving Alan 
with the impression o f having been face 
to face with a grizzly bear.

Grinning at himself for the little 
prickle of uneasiness the experience had 
given him, Alan made his way to Ren
frew’s room and was surprised to find 
it unlocked. Then he found himself 
standing in front o f a bureau staring at 
a sheet o f hotel paper that was set up 
against the mirror.

RENFREW, KEEP OUT. YOU 
HAVE FOUND OUT THAT I DON’T 
STOP AT MURDER. THAT OUGHT 
TO BE ENOUGH.

The message was printed out in big 
capitals, clumsily. To the startled gaze 
of Alan it seemed filled with dark men
ace for the man to whom it was ad
dressed. So he took Renfrew’s envelope 
to Inspector McAllister.

“ In the event o f any misfortune be
falling me,”  Renfrew had written, “ I 
desire to leave this record of evidence 
that leads me to believe that without 
doubt Lawton Corbett is the murderer 
o f Kahn. I suspected Corbett as soon as 
I discovered the singular coincidence of 
his ordering a meal so nearly like the 
one Kahn had ordered just before his 
death. I later learned from Ricciardi 
that Corbett was familiar with the head

You can see Ethyl
",knock out tha tr '

A  convincing demonstration o j  how and 
why Ethyl improves motor car performance. 
M illions o f  motorists have learned this 
through using Ethyl in their own cars.

TH IS  "knock”  demonstration 
machine, which is shown at 
state and county fairs and other 
public gatherings throughout the 
country, enables you to see Ethyl 

"knock out that 'knock’ .”
This is made possible by the Midge- 

ly Bouncing Pin—a device attached 
to the demonstration engine which 
causes agroupof lamps on the instru
ment board to flash every time the 
"knock”  occurs. A wattmeter regis
ters the power being developed and 
a tachometer shows the R. P. M.s 
(revolutions per minute) at which 
the engine is turning over.

In these demonstrations, the en
gine is run first on ordinary fuel. It 
"knocks,”  the lamps flash, you note 
the position o f the needles o f  the 
wattmeter and tachometer. Then 
the valve controlling the fuel is 
turned and Ethyl replaces the ordi

nary fuel. The "knock”  becomes 
fainter and dies, the flashes become 
dimmer and disappear, the engine 
runs smoothly, quietly. At the same 
time you see that added power is 
being developed and the R. P. M.s 
are increasing in proportion.

In your own car this means im
proved performance through greater 
power and flexibility, quicker pick
up, less vibration, easier handling 
and slower depreciation.

Ethyl Gasoline is good gasoline 
to which leading oil companies are 
adding Ethyl fluid, the anti-knock 
compound developed by automotive 
research to improve motor car per
formance. Try Ethyl in your car. 
You will see and feel the difference. 
It is on sale everywhere at pumps 
bearing the Ethyl emblem shown 
below. Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, 
Chrysler Building, New York City.

Wherever you drive —  whatever the 
oil company’s name or brand associ
ated with it —  any pump bearing the 
Ethyl emblem represents quality 
gasoline o f  high anti-knock rating.

E T H Y L  G A S O L I N E
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TH ESE are  the batteries used by the Byrd Antarctic Expedition , in the tropics, on trans
oceanic flights and everyw here that absolute de p e n d ab ility  is required from rad io 

batteries. They are  different, they are  better, they are the best that can be m ade. Buy them!

B U R G E S S  B A T T E R Y  C O M P A N Y
G en eral Sa le s O ffice: CHICAGO

New York Chicago San Francisco In Canada: Niagara Falls and Winnipeg

That’s his 
signature

Y O U R  health—o r your life—m ay depend on  th e  accu 
racy o f  the prescription the d octor  w rites for you . He 
m akes certain  it is right before sign ing his nam e to  it.

B ut he does n ot check  the prescrip tion  m ore care
fu lly  than m an u fa ctu rer o r  store ow ner checks th e  ad
vertisem ent appearing over his nam e.

L ook  at any on e  o f  th e  advertisem ents in  this m aga
zine. Its sponsor is well know n. T h a t ’ s his signature 
in  clean , co ld  type— and he realizes that in correct state
m en ts above it w oidd jeopardize  the hea lth— the very 
existence o f  his business.

C ontinued  advertising invariably is p r o o f  o f  honest 
advertising and honest goods. Y o u  an d  the m illions 
o f  oth ers w ho consu lt the advertising before  you buy, 
have m ade advertising o n e  o f  the great forces o f  m odern 
business. Y o u  have m ade i t  im p orta n t to  the m a n u fa c
turer, to  th e  m erchant—and to you rself.

C onsu lt th e  advertising  
w ith  con fid en ce

( Continued from page 51) 
waiter’s custom of calling up the guests 
and taking their orders; also that small 
articles of tableware such as sugar 
bowls, cream pitchers, silver, napkins, 
etc., had frequently been kept by Cor
bett when his own trays were returned, 
and that on the afternoon preceding the 
murder he had borrowed a serving tray 
through one of the kitchen employees. 
From this information I was able to 
make up a fairly perfect picture o f the 
crime.

“ Corbett had assembled in his room 
an almost complete set of plates, knives, 
forks, and table equipment. The tray, 
he borrowed and never returned. At 
seven-ten on the evening of the crime he 
took advantage of his knowledge of 
Breede’s custom o f watching and listen
ing, and Ricciardi’s habit of calling up 
his customers, to call up Kahn and take 
his order for supper.
He then called up Ric- 
ciardi and ordered for 
himself a meal compris
ing the same ingre
dients as Kahn’s order 
called for. On that meal 
being delivered to his 
room he made up a tray 
for Kahn, putting only 
the remnants of a meal 
upon it, and carried it 
to Kahn’s room. Breede, 
as he had foreseen, paid 
no attention to the 
entrance o f a waiter, 
and K ahn never 
questioned his com
ing.

“ He took the tray 
in, took Kahn by sur- 
pi'ise and stabbed 
him to death with 
the skill and preci
sion of a trained 
h u n ter . He then 
came out, leaving the 
tray and body be
hind him, and fin
ished his own meal, 
returning the tray 
to the kitchen. All 
this I gather by the 
te s t im o n y  o f  his 
preparations, and I 
have no doubt that 
an expert examina
tion of the finger 
prints on the table
ware in Kahn’s room 
will show no other 
finger prints but Corbett’s.

“ Having come to this conclusion I was 
at a loss for a motive for the crime un
til a young man came to Kahn’s room, 
seeking the murdered man. I was im
mediately attracted by the fact that this 
young man displayed all the symptoms 
of a confirmed opium smoker. I won
dered then if Kahn had been employed 
in the distribution o f opium, and, re
membering the many cases of savage 
competition between the vendors of this 
drug, I saw immediately how it fitted in 
with Kahn’s whole story—his commerce 
with Vancouver criminals and his em
ployment o f an armed guard. It was 
only logical then that I should suspect 
Corbett of slaying Kahn as a rival for 
a trade he had built up for himself. And 
I find every evidence that this is the 
truth!

“ Shadowing the young man who came 
to Kahn for a supply of opium, I fol
lowed him to the trading post of Law- 
ton Corbett. He came out, obviously 
elated, having no doubt obtained a 
much-needed supply of the drug. I then 
went into the post myself, and, simu
lating the behavior o f an addict, ob
tained an interview with one Sung 
Long, a Chinese who seems to act as 
Corbett’s agent in the traffic. He told 
me that I must first see Tom Lamb, who 
is Corbett’s head man at the Cree Res
ervation and a Cree himself. I have 
therefore departed for the reservation, 
and expect to gather there all the evi

dence necessary to make a successful 
case against this inveterate and dan
gerous criminal.”

The manuscript ended with Renfrew’s 
signature.

McALLISTER  crushed the paper in 
his hand with a harsh cry.

“ We've got to find Corbett!” he roar
ed. “ Can he have gone to the reserva
tion?”

But Alan had an idea.
“ What does he look like?” he asked. 
“ You can’t miss him. He is six-foot- 

four tall and so broad he looks square. 
He’s got a copper-colored face that looks 
like an Indian in a movie!”

“ That’s the one!”  cried Alan. “ I saw 
him at the hotel just before I came over. 
Good gosh!” His face flushed at the 
realization. “ He must have just left 
this on the bureau!”

A l a n  w a v e d  t h e  
warning and McAllis
ter read it.

With the agility o f a 
boy the inspector was 
up and running down 
the station steps. In less 
than a minute he was 
at the wheel o f a road
ster that stood waiting, 
and he started off with 
Alan at his side and 
two constables scram
bling into the rumble. 

A t  b r e a k n e c k  
speed they swung in
to the main street 
tow a rd  C o rb e tt ’s 
trading post, and 
met Corbett speed
ing up the street to
ward them in a tour
ing car. He swerved 
out to avoid hitting 
th e m , a n d  th e n  
pressed the accelera
tor home. McAllister 
swore as he shifted 
to back and turn. He 
executed the maneu
ver masterfully, but 
Corbett had gained a 
co n s id e ra b le  start 
before M c A llis te r  
was straightened out 
in pursuit.

The little town of 
Battle Mountain fell 
behind as the car fol
lowed a wagon track 
through the moun

tains. They lurched and swayed 
through pine woods, barely grazing 
trees, and along mountain sides, with 
one running board hanging over space.

Alan was hardly conscious o f the 
perils they escaped. His eyes were fixed 
either on the fleeing car or the coming 
turn around which it had disappeared. 
Sometimes it seemed to gain upon them, 
at other times Alan was amazed at its 
proximity as they swept about some 
curve to rediscover it. And then things 
suddenly ended.

They swept about a shoulder of rock 
and saw the touring car in front o f them 
speeding along a track that crossed a 
wide meadow. Suddenly, at a distance 
in front of the touring car a rider burst 
from the woods, and the black horse he 
rode stretched itself out in a magnifi
cent effort to cut the pathway o f the 
car. It was Renfrew.

Alan cheered as he saw the effort 
Renfrew made, but as he cheered he 
realized how hopeless—and how peril
ous— that effort was. If he cut Corbett 
off, he would surely be run down.

But Renfrew seemed to have over
looked that. And he did not fail. Alan 
saw him closing into the road just ahead 
of the car.

Then Alan shouted with exultation as 
he understood Renfrew’s move. The car 
could not get off the track, or it might 
get stuck in the soft meadow. It dare 
not hit the horse at high speed, or it 
might wreck itself.

Off-Tackle Smashes! 
Bullet Passes! 
Line Plunges!

You get them next month 
— the plays that brought 
Purdue the 1929 Big Ten 
Championship!
Head Coach James M. 
Phelan himself tells you 
about

"T H E  JO B  OF 
M A K I N G  
C H A M P IO N S ”
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It was a magnificent bluff and Ren
frew won. The car slowed to perhaps 
twenty-five miles an hour. Then it ac
celerated slightly and veered for the 
horse— Corbett was trying to bluff, too. 
Alan saw the car swerve viciously to
ward the horse.

Under the hand o f a master horse
man, the black animal leaped side
ways. As it made that leap the car was 
for an instant beside it, and in that in
stant Renfrew left the saddle and 
plunged headforemost at the slowed-up 
car. To Alan’s amazement he saw Ren
frew’s head disappear into the touring 
car, while his legs waved for a moment 
outside. Then the legs, too, disap
peared, and Alan remembered vividly 
the vast proportions o f the man he had 
met on the stairs.

As Alan remembered, he saw the tour
ing car swerve from the trail and slow 
down. Then the wheels of it sank to 
the hubs and it stopped with a lurch. As 
McAllister’s roadster ran up the inert 
body o f a huge and manacled man was 
catapulted from the driver’s seat of the 
touring car. It was Corbett, who lay 
unconscious at Renfrew’s feet while 
Renfrew himself was greeting them 
with an air o f irresistible triumph.

“ I ’ve got it !”  he cried. “ All you want 
of it !”

“ What?” cried McAllister.
“ Evidence!”
“ What have you done to Corbett?”

McAllister was pondering upon the fact 
that Corbett showed no wound.

“ More evidence,”  said Renfrew, and 
he waved in his hand a glistening in
strument. “ Got it out at the reserva
tion. It’s a hypodermic syringe loaded 
with morphine. Jabbed it in his neck 
while he was reaching for his gun.” 
Renfrew grinned. “ I’ve got opium, too. 
That sells better than morphine to the 
Indians because they’re afraid o f the 
needle. But they’ve got a very com
plete stock, and I brought samples of 
everything!”

“ Who has?”  demanded McAllister. 
“ Who’s got a complete stock?”

“ Corbett and Kahn as well. Corbett, 
it seems, discovered a brand new outlet 
for the sale of narcotics among the In
dians, and he was creating quite a trade 
out there when Kahn broke into the 
game. Corbett couldn’t stand competi
tion, so he dispensed with Kahn in the 
most direct manner. Lost his temper, 
I guess. But both o f them were making 
an awful mistake—they were sure to 
be discovered some time or other.” 

“ Why?”
“ Because the red man can’t realize 

that it’s wrong to eat opium. If you 
get friendly with them out there they’ll 
invite you in to have a bite and get quite 
chatty about it. I had to be quite firm 
about insisting on paying for the sam
ples I brought away. They wanted me 
to take ’em along as a gift.”

Do You Know That-

IN 1894, at least twenty scientists in
cluding the famous Lumiere of 
France, and Thomas A. Edison, were 

working to produce the first motion pic
ture, and that a red-headed young man 
of Richmond, Indiana, named C. Francis 
Jenkins, beat them to it?

Birds are great insect hunters; that 
a purple martin may eat as many as one 
thousand mosquitoes in a day?

The most important duty o f the Amer
ican consul is to collect and send to this 
country information that will aid Amer
ican business men in their foreign 
trade?

King Alfred established England's 
first effective army and navy, eleven 
centuries ago, and that by his vigor and 
courage he prevented the country from 
being captured by the Danes?

Sir Francis Drake, vice-admiral of 
the English fleet that destroyed the 
great Spanish Armada, in 1588, was the 
first Englishman to sail around the 
world, and that he made the voyage in 
two years and ten months?

Fred B. Alexander and Harold 
Hackett, national doubles champions in 
tennis years ago, set a record by win
ning ninety-three consecutive matches?

Carve ’Em Up and 
f Send ’Em In!

THE Pup, sitting atop the Best 
Reading Totem, thinks he’s a 
Thunder Bird. Notice the intent 

gaze on his sober face? That’s 
because he’s waiting to see what 
stories you’re going to carve on 
the pole— the best story in this 
issue goes into the top space, and 
the next three in order. And the 
Pup knows that the editors’ se
lection of future stories will de
pend on the kind o f stories you 
vote for now. So send in those 
totem poles to the Best Reading 
Editor, The American Boy, 550 
Lafayette Boulevard, Detroit, 
Michigan! We want a lot of 
them.

C h ief

Long Lance
t e l l s  y o u  h o w  

t o  t r a i n  t h e  I n d i a n  w a y

H e teaches you the S ilen t Language 
o f  Scouts and W arriors

The Indian Sign Language! Language of 
famous frontier scouts and Indian war
riors. You ’ ve read about it. Now you 
can learn to use it— talk to your friends

“ A S  B O Y S ,”  w rites C h ie f 
J. jL L o n g  L a n ce , “ w e  fou n d  
th a t the m ore  n atu ra l p lay  w e 
cou ld  g e t  w ith o u t tirin g , the 
sturdier w e cou ld  g ro w  and 
th e  b e tter  w e  cou ld  prepare 
ourselves fo r  th e  lives o f  hard
ship w e  fa ced . A n d  o u r  m o c
casins had  m u ch  t o  d o  w ith  
th e  stren gth  o f  fo o t  and leg 
w e needed  fo r  th is purpose.

“ C anvas rubber-soled shoes, 
like m occasin s , g iv e  free p lay  
t o  th e  fo o t  and leg  m uscles, 
p erm ittin g  th em  t o  d ev e lop  
as n atu ra lly  as o th e r  m uscles 
in th e  b o d y .”

Jo in  th e  kind o f  tra in ing 
ca m p  th a t  Indians h a v e  al
w ays used. T h e  grou n ds o f  the 
cam p  are w h erever y o u  exercise o r  p lay. 
T h e  eq u ip m en t is a p a ir  o f  G o o d r ich  
Sport Shoes.

Y o u  are in tra in in g  e v ery  m in u te  
y o u  w ear th em , bu ild in g strength  and 
speed  b y  th e  tr ied  and tested  Indian  
m eth od .

B efore  y o u  b u y  a n ew  pair o f  shoes, 
be sure y o u  see th e  sh oe w h ich  C h ie f 
L o n g  L a n ce  h im self designed  as th e  
p erfect a ll-rou n d  tra in in g  shoe. A sk  
for  G ood r ich  S port Shoes— there is on e  
fo r  e v e ry  specia l purpose and a w ide 
range o f  prices t o  fit y o u r  p o ck e tb o o k .

IN TH IS BIG 32-page book let there are 
over 80 ph otogra ph s posed an d  explained 
b y  C h ief B u ffalo C h ild  L on g  L ance h im se lf. 
Send  for  it  toda y ! Use the co u p o n  below .

(A bove) TH E  C H IE F ’ S ow n m occa sin  
show ing  the “ barefoot tread”  o n  the 
worn part. C om pare it  w ith  the sole 
of th e  C h ief L on g  L ance S hoe beside it .

T H E  PO NTIAC— sturdy  train ing  shoe. 
C om es in  ligh t gray, khaki o r  brow n.

TEN FEATURES of the Chief Long Lance Shoe
1. U nique Indian  D esign
2. D odging Pivot
3. E m ergency Brake
4. W hirling  Pivot
5. B arefoot Tread
6. E asy-Flexing Shank
7. N on-Skid Heel
8. M occasin  G rip  Instep
9. C ush ion  Inner Heel 

10. F orm -F it T on gu e

G o o d r i c h
S p o r t  S h o e s

♦ U K

7A
The B. F. G oodrich R ubber Company,
A kron , O hio
Enclosed find 10c in coin  or stamps. Please send me 
“ H ow  to Talk in the Indian Sign Language," by 
Chief L on g  Lance.

N a m e -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A d d r e s s ---------------------------------------------- —— -----------------
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FO R SPEED • • FO R M ILEA G E

you  can’t  
beat ’em

WHEN the game calls for fast play, 
can you get away like a flash? You 
can— if your shoes give you that sure

footed push, i f  they grip the o l ’ earth 
with never a slip nor a skid. Ball-Band 
Sport Shoes will do this for you. When 
it comes to speed—you can’t beat ’em.

Another thing, Ball-Band Sport Shoes 
are so light and comfortable and snug 
that you hardly know you’re wearing 
shoes at all. Yet they’re built to give you 
mileage to  spare. Tough? Say! The 
rougher you treat ’em the better they 
like it! They’re made to stand a licking 
now and then.

D on ’t forget that these suoes are made 
by specialists who, for over thirty years, 
have made it their business to know how 
to treat your feet to the right kind o f  
rubber footwear. Perhaps your father or 
mother has worn footwear with the Red 
Ball trade-mark—ask them. Tell your 
shoe or sporting goods dealer to show 
you genuine Ball-Band Sport Shoes and 
look  for die Red Ball trade-mark. Or 
write us direct for name o f  nearest dealer.

Mishawaka Rubber & W oolen  Mfg. Co. 
491 Water St. Mishawaka, Indiana

Look for the Red Ball

Canvas Sport Shoes For All The Family 
Leather Hunting Shoes 

Rubber Footwear * W oolen Footwear

T oe reinforcement and middle sole o f  dark 
red make the Cody extra good  looking. 
Uppers o f  white, brown or gray. Non-skid 
sole. There's wear to spare in The Cody.

A  sport shoe built to  stand real punishment 
in the popular new Sun-tan color. Trimmed 
in a darker tan. Long wearing non-skid sole. 
A good  all-around light shoe — whatever 
the sport.

Tiger Teaches
(Continued from -page 7)

yelled, stamped. The tiger flattened for a 
spring. Gordon waited one more second 
then flew back up the stairs— and felt 
them tremble under the impact of the 
heavy body as the tiger sprang. The 
boy made himself look down. Snarling 
at having missed his spring, the tiger 
was pulling himself up on his hind legs, 
beginning to mount the ladder-stairs!

Exultant at the success of this part 
of his plan, Gordon pulled the trapeze 
to him with the slender reach pole, then 
stood tense, waiting.

STEP by step the animal climbed, wary 
o f possible pitfalls. One padded foot 

deliberately before another, each well 
planted before the next one moved. He 
snarled when the ladder-stairs swayed; 
yet he came on, as precisely, as evenly, 
and as surely as if mounting forty-foot 
stair-ladders to high take-off platforms 
were his regular exercise. The enor
mous head with its glaring eyes drew 
s lo w ly  n e a re r , 
nearer—

Gordon’s atten
tion was sharpened 
to m ic r o s c o p ic  
keenness. He noted 
the huge c u r v 
in g  c la w s , ou t
spread for a better 
grip on the narrow 
ru b b er  - cov ered  
steps. Those steel 
hook s  cou ld  rip  
through flesh as a 
k n ife  th rou gh  a 
paper-covered cir
cus hoop! Flowing 
m u scles c ra w led  
and slithered under 
the sleek co a rse  
fur, vivid in start
ling stripes of yel
low and blue black.
From some forgot
ten book came a 
phrase, “Tiger, ti- 
g e r ,  b u r n i n g  
bright,” That was 
w h at the g re a t  
beast was—an up
ward flowing flame 
of destruction!

The great mouth, 
pink and slobbering 
with desire, hung 
half open. From 
the th ro a t  cam o 
t h a t  ru m b lin g  
snarl, increasing in menace.

Gordon stared down into inhuman 
eyes. The yellow orbs, framed in white 
whiskers, glared back. Gordon felt 
powerless, hypnotized, helpless. Then 
suddenly his mind cleared. With the im
minence of danger came self-possession. 
Not for himself alone must he think. 
There were others whose safety was in 
his hands. There was one to whom a 
terrible accident would mean discharge, 
disgrace— the end o f everything!

There must be no mistake. The tiger 
must be at the top before he swung off, 
and there must be no miss of that far 
trapeze! To take a preliminary swing 
would be to return, a human pendulum, 
helpless victim for mighty paws ready 
for instant action. Fifteen feet—twelve 
feet— ten feet! Gordon watched the 
saliva drop from the pink tongue, 
smelled the fetid breath, shuddered un
controllably at the remorseless power 
o f those great jaws—

“ Andre! I must think o f Andre— I 
must wait until— until— ”

But it was hard to think of his friend 
and wait—he grew rigid with fear. Yet 
he forced himself to count; there were 
still six steps. He glanced across the 
gymnasium to the far trapeze, still tied 
by its little twine. If he caught it, 
would he be safe? Not even a tiger 
could make that purposeful leap—the

return swing o f the far trapeze would 
not bring him anywhere near the tiger’s 
reach—but could he beat the tiger 
down?

Five steps— four steps— he smelled 
the warmth of the great cat’s breath. 
Body poised, hands gripping the slight 
strong bar of the trapeze with an iron 
clasp, Gordon shivered convulsively. He 
told himself he had but to spring into 
space to be as utterly beyond the tiger’s 
reach as i f  the beast were caged. But 
behind this comforting knowledge was 
a still, small thought— " I f  I  don’ t miss!”  
The animal pawed the next step to the 
top. Gordon could see him reaching 
aimlessly with one hind paw.

A second, two seconds— Gordon felt 
bound and helpless as in a nightmare. 
Thoughts raced through his mind. He 
pictured in advance his swing into space 

away from danger. 
The net was loose— 
he sickened at the 
m em ory  o f  th a t 
crash to the floor, 
h ea rd  aga in  the 
snap o f  broken 
bones. And if he 
missed his catch 
th is  tim e there  
would be the swift, 
leaping pounce, the 
merciless mauling 
o f the big cat. And 
worse than that, 
perhaps.

Time stood still. 
Swift movements 
seemed to crawl. 
Inch by inch the 
g re a t  head  cam e 
c lo s e r ;  th e  hot 
breath grew more 
sickening; the men
acing eyes became 
m ore  d re a d fu l. 
Tiny details forced 
th em selves  in to  
Gordon’s brain; a 
broken white whis
ker, a blob o f dirt 
in the corner o f one 
awful eye, a single 
b la ck en ed  tooth  
among the many 
yellow and white 
ones— the boy felt 
n a u sea ted . How 
could Andre fear
lessly face this ter
ror!

Andre— good old Andre—
A huge paw clutched at the platform. 

The dread head was on a level with his 
feet. Gordon poised tensely, then swung 
off into space! The down swoop was an 
exhilaration: the air cut his face. In 
his ears was a roar as of many waters. 
Down, down, down! The great muscles 
o f chest and arms drew together for the 
leap.

Hesitation and fear left him. He 
Iniew he could make it; knew that the 
far trapeze bar would be between his 
hands when he finished the aerial 
journey. Bottom. Now the rise. “ An
dre— ah, Andre— ”

Up, up, up—Now!
Every muscle co-ordinating, Gordon 

launched himself into space, revolved 
like a pinwheel— once, twice, his out
stretched hands struck the bar, gripped, 
held! The slender twine broke and Gor
don swung at arm’s length from the far 
trapeze, pulled himself up upon it, and 
sat. He swung back, but not within fifty 
feet o f the tiny high platform on which 
the tiger stood, four feet bunched to
gether, to Gordon’s excited imagina
tion looking mightily surprised.

The boy wasted no time gazing, how
ever. To catch the down rope on the 
return swing required only a bit o f in
stantaneous action; Gordon slipped to 
the floor with a rasp of rope that burned

A n n o u n c in g

"FIRE-EYES”
By

ALEXANDER SPRUNT, JR. 

A Tense Forest Drama 

Characters:

Fire-Eyes, a clever panther 
Angus MacLean, a w oods- 

wise m ountaineer 
A  Pack o f  W olves , m erci

less forest gangsters

A N  O U T D O O R  S T O R Y  
In O ctober
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b ik e  r id e  . . .
as s m o o t h ly  as

and front bearings. And on the sprocket. 
Then, hop on and ride! See how 3-in-One 
works out the old, dirty, gummy oil. Feel 
how easy it makes pedaling. Rub some on 
the frame and handle-bars and watch tarnish 
and all those specks of rust disappear!

Three-in-One deans; oils; then prevents 
rust. It is blended from three different oils— 
so 3-in-One does all three things better than 
ordinary oil ever can. Keeps motors, guns 
and tools working right.

Good stores everywhere in handy cans 
and bottles. Write for generous free sample.

TH R EE-IN -O N E OIL CO., DEPT. 105 
130 William Street, New York

Factories! Rahw ay, N . J .  -  M ontreal, Q ue.

3 -in-0 ne Oil
Does Your Mirror Reflect Rough 

Pimply Skin?

rCUTICURA
And Have a Clear Skin!

Price 25c. each. Sample free.
Addreai: "OaUenra,” Dept. BB, Malden, Maw.

Boils
Fries
Broils

! » n n » n i ! T

Special
Sterno

f l B E A T  fo r  cam ping . C ook s  m eals qu ick ly , 
'-J  anyw here. Scores o f  o th er  uses indoors 
an d  ou tdoors . C an b e  used o n  boa t. U seful in 
w ork sh op— m elts so lder  and  glue. S terno 
C anned  H ea t is  ab so lu te ly  sa fe  to use. N o  
sm ok e, cinders, sparks. B urns solid . Y ou r  
dealer has ju s t  rece ived  th e  new S terno 3 -in -l 
C om b in a tion — im p rov ed  enam eled stove , co o k 
ing  p o t . H e a t an d  snuffer— all for  98*. F or  
special S terno S tove  and  new  C o o k  B ook , m all 
10* to D ep t. 169, S terno C orp . (Est. 1887) 
9 E a st 37 th  Street, N ew  Y o r k  C ity .

Licensed by U. S. Govt, for use only as fuel

hands to the quick— no matter. He gave 
one backward glance as he shot through 
the swinging door—the tiger stood on 
the high platform, feeling with prehen
sile hind feet, getting ready to come 
down—

Halfway down the hall someone van
ished around a corner. In a swift 
glance as he sped by, Gordon saw a red 
handkerchief about a neck— Ivan! Ivan 
had been there, watching, waiting—

“ You cowardly cur!” Gordon yelled, 
but he did not stop. Andre must be 
called at once!

Gordon projected himself through the 
door o f Andre’s little bedroom like a 
bullet. He dragged at the old man with 
frenzied hands.

“ The tiger’s loose! Come, quick— tiger 
loose!” he cried incoherently.

Those who live with lions and tigers 
sleep as the cats, with one eye open. 
Andre sprang from his cot instantly and 
followed Gordon out without a question. 
Though it took an effort of will, Gor
don led Andre back to the gymnasium. 
But in the door he paused.

“ He’s in there— loose! Be careful— ”
Andre smiled and pushed the door 

open as unconcernedly as i f  entering 
rooms where savage tigers roam at 
will, angry and hungry, tricked and dis
appointed, were a matter of pleasant 
amusement.

“ So! Come zen, great cat! Was he a 
hongry pussy? Andre should not starve 
heem so!”  Andre advanced into the 
room, his voice a purr, almost like a 
cat’s.

Gordon climbed ten feet up a rope, 
hand over hand; from that perch he 
saw a queer sight. The man who knew 
the hearts o f beasts advanced across the 
floor and met the tiger as he backed off 
the last step o f the ladder-stairs. Andre 
drew the tiger after him, as if  he led a 
dog by a leash. He talked to the big 
cat as if  to a pet; little cries, scarcely 
intelligible words. As they passed 
through the swinging doors, Gordon 
heard the tiger’s rumbling purr!

Gordon waited five minutes—he had 
had enough of loose tigers for one night. 
Then he slid down the rope to start a 
hunt for Ivan.

But Ivan had disappeared. Gordon 
waked the “brothers” to ask their help 
in hunting the traitor—but they could 
not find him. He never came back to the 
circus.

In the gymnasium, brilliantly lighted 
now, Gordon told the other three “ Bon- 
nelli Brothers”  his story, with Andre 
also an interested listener.

When he had finished, Michael asked:
“ How did you get to the far trapeze?”
“ I— why, I swung there!” answered 

Gordon, surprised.
“ But how?"
“ I—why—great guns! Why, I did the 

double front— same as I always do. It’s 
the only way Pietro ever let me do it— 
I  wasn't stopped!"

Gordon looked from Pietro to Michael, 
from Michael to George, from George 
to Andre, then up to the trapeze again. 
“ Tie that back for me,”  he cried.

George nodded and swarmed up the 
rope. Gordon ran lightly up the ladder- 
stairs— what terror had trod them last! 
He pulled the bar to him.

“ No— no!”  cried Pietro. “ No! Wait! 
The net is not stretched.”

“ It wasn’t stretched then, either!” 
laughed Gordon and swung off into 
space. Down, down, down— bottom. 
“Andre— ah, Andre!" Up, up, up— now! 
Again the muscular effort, the quick 
turn, once, twice— Gordon did the double 
front and caught the far trapeze.

“ I am not stopped any more!” he 
cried. “ I didn’t remember I was afraid 
to do it, when I did it—•”

“ I tell you, you sink you do eet, you 
can. Andre, he ver’ good teachaire of 
ze gymnast!”

Too happy to care, Gordon left the 
credit with Andre. But in his nightmares 
it is not Andre who gives him a lesson 
on the high trapeze— not Andre, but a 
snarling terror mounting on padded 
feet.

Over the Top!
W HEN the great war raged and the old world 

called to the new, Joe Park—then a mere lad 
o f  sixteen—was among the first to go overseas.

He went as a member o f  the famous band o f  the 222nd 
Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary Forces. His father 
was director. After returning to Canada in 1919 his real 
career began and Park has gone "over the top” in music 
as determinedly as his old battalion did in the war.

He has played with the old Kilties and with Creatore.
The mellow richness o f  his Conn sousaphone has been 
heard at Atlantic City; Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago;
G ulf Hotel, Biloxi; Swiss Gardens, Cincinnati;Trianon 
and Aragon Ball Rooms, Chicago; and in many other 
dazzling dance orchestras.

Park says: — "I  always recommend Conns for the 
beginner as well as the artist. For Conn instruments 
are easier to play, richer in tone, and are built to give 
years o f  satisfying performance.”

You Can Succeed On a  Conn
There are pieasant years ahead for the boy w ho learns to  play a band 
instrument. Begin now on a Conn. Choice o f  Sousa and the world’s 
greatest artists. Many exclusive features. Yet they cost no more.

O rganize a  B a n d
Conn will help start a Scout, School or Community Band any
where. Remarkable new plan enables you to start with beginners 
and be ready for concert in  four to six weeks. Factory experts 
handle all details, arrange instruction, financing o f  equipment— 
everything. Check the coupon foe  full information. N o  obligation.

Free Tria l — E asy  P aym ents
Try a Conn instrument without risk. Free trial and easy payments 
i f  desired. W rite for details and interesting book filled with facts 
about your favorite instrument. M ention instrument.

MANU FA CTURERS o f

BAND INSTRUMENTS
.<>---------------------------------------------------------------------- -

C. G. CO N N , JCtd., 902 Conn Building, Elkhart, Ind.
Gentlemen: W ithout obligation, please send details o f  your band 
organizing plan [  ] . Send free book and details o f  free trial offer 
___________________________________________________ (Instrument)

WORLD’ S LARGEST

Name------------—----------------------------------------------------
St. or R.F.D.____________________________________
City, State— ------------------------------------------- County.
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Matched Irons = 
Matched

NICHOLSON
FILES

FOR A N  approach 
shot, the good golfer 
selects the right club 

from his set o f matched 
irons — the beginner 
asks his caddie.
Later, in  his hom e 
workshop, with a saw 
to be sharpened, he se
lects the right file from 
his set o f  m atched 
Nicholson Files—it is, 
o f course, the N ichol
son Slim Taper.
N icholson  Files are 
matched in that all are 
made from  specially 
selected file steel and 
given the same careful 
testing. But they are 
unmatched fo r  sus
tained cutting speed.
Buy them  a t your local 

hardw are store

N I C H O L S O N  F I L E  C O .  
P r o v id e n c e ,  R . I . ,U .  S .  A .

USA

A F ile  for  
E v e r y  P u rp ose

One Hour More
( Continued from page 12)

The startled monoplane pilot was a 
quick thinking man. His eyes had 
involuntarily followed the biplane for 
an instant; then had dropped to the 
ground again for an explanation of that 
death-daring maneuver. His eyes must 
have distinguished then the treacherous 
nature of the landing place he had 
picked, for he flattened out his glide in
stantly.

The ship, steadily losing speed, swept 
on over the marsh. Don, completing his 
turn and coming alongside, motioned en
couragingly ahead, toward a fence that 
protected cattle or horses from the mire. 
Beyond that fence was firm ground.

“ Come on!”  he muttered in helpless 
encouragement.

Desperately the man at the mono
plane’s stick stretched his glide. The 
air was still motionless, for the lull be
fore the storm continued. His ship 
seemed to hang in the dead air as he 
nursed it on toward the fence but Don 
knew that he was going at least fifty 
miles an hour. Below that speed the 
monoplane could not fly.

The fence was too far away. Al
most imperceptibly the ship lost its al
titude as it slid ahead. The pilot real
ized that he could not make it. A few 
feet above the marsh he leveled off his 
ship. With imperturbable coolness he 
killed his flying speed and still, with 
back-thrust stick, held the ship up. The 
forward speed that would smash his 
machine over into the mud dwindled 
rapidly. His skill in stalling it seemed 
to defy gravity.

Suddenly the plane dropped flatly out 
o f the air. A shower of green muck 
splashed high as the ship pancaked on 
its wheels. The nose o f the ship whipped 
over, burying the propeller and motor 
in the lush morass. That was all there 
was to it.

Don Saunders treated himself to a 
deep breath. “ Neat work!” he muttered. 
“ That’s a pilot!”

He cut his motor and slipped on over 
the fence. His ship landed easily at 
thirty-five miles an hour. With rud
der and ailerons he spun it around and 
taxied toward the fence. There he and 
Bill Mann hit the ground simultaneous
ly. They gazed at the mired monoplane 
only two or three score feet on the other 
side o f the fence. There was no sign of 
movement in it.

“ He’s hurt!”  Bill Mann muttered.
Don was already over the fence and 

floundering in the green mud. “ Come 
on !”  he called.

Together, plunging with dropping 
hearts into deep places and scrambling 
hastily on to higher ground, they pushed 
through the marsh grass. Don reached 
the pilot’s cockpit first and peered in.

The motionless man within was 
crumpled up against the instrument 
board. The front of his flying helmet 
was gashed and from the cut came a 
steady drip of blood. One of his hands 
still lay upon the catch of his safety 
belt.

“ Hard luck— after such a fine land
ing!”  Bill muttered.

Without another word they released 
him from the ship and, holding him be
tween them, struggled desperately to
ward the dry ground. Panting, with 
drumming hearts, they got him to the 
edge of the mire and over the fence. 
Then they laid him on the grass and 
stripped off the helmet.

He was an older man than they had 
expected to see. His hair above his ears 
was grizzled. There was an ugly wound 
upon his head just above his forehead. 
How deep a wound or how serious, 
whether a fractured skull lay beneath 
it, they could not tell. His heart was 
beating.

They stared at each other. “ An old- 
timer,” Bill said soberly. “ His stick 
work showed it.”

“ We’ve got to get him to a doctor, 
fast,” Don muttered. “ And there’s no 
town around here— nothing but scat
tered farms.”

Bill Mann assented. He got to his 
feet. No road— no house was anywhere 
in sight.

“ If somebody don’t sit on the tail of 
our ship she’s going to leave us in a 
minute,”  he said suddenly. He had 
turned his head and was looking west
ward at the oily sable western horizon. 
“ D’you see that line of white coming 
up?”

“ I see it,”  replied Don, surveying the 
livid streak that was sweeping up from 
the horizon between them and the black 
clouds. “ That’s a squall— the first of 
this storm. I ’d rather take it in the air 
than on the ground. This old-timer’s 
got to have help. How about heading 
for Converse right now?”

Bill Mann turned from the ominous 
threat of the sky to face his partner. 
Then he bent to grip the legs o f the un
conscious pilot.

“ Let’s be going,” he said mildly. 
“ We’ll be getting our feet all damp here 
i f  we don’t.”

WITH as quick care as they could 
manage they lifted the man into the 
forward cockpit o f the ship. Bill climbed 

in beside him and cinched on safety 
belts. Don sprang hastily into his own 
compartment. Already the dead air 
around him was beginning to stir and a 
distant murmur came from the broad 
stretches of farm land to westward. The 
squall was very close.

Don Saunders closed his jaws, headed 
his ship toward trouble, and gave the 
motor all the gas its hungry cylinders 
would take. The ship leaped ahead to
ward the squall as if  answering a chal
lenge, and the squall came sweeping 
down on the ship.

The ship stormed off the ground with 
more than flying speed. Don did not at
tempt to climb, then; he devoted him
self only to gaining speed and to watch
ing the grass ahead for warning of the 
squall. And suddenly the grass flattened 
out as i f  beaten down by a gigantic 
spade.

The squall hit. It hit a ship whose 
elevator Don had just raised with a 
darting hand into a position that called 
for an impossibly steep zoom. Impos
sibly steep, that is, for a medium-pow
ered ship like Don’s biplane. But the 
squall had power and to spare. It was 
the power of the wind, not the power of 
the motor that sent the ship rocketing 
skyward. It soared as if  catapulted 
from earth.

The thing was not a take-off; it was 
like a moving picture film o f a crash 
shown in reverse. It was as if  gravity 
had suddenly become negative and 
hurled them off the face o f the world.

Not even Don’s sensitive hand and 
quick brain could do much toward con
trolling the ship. But control was not 
necessary since the wind was bent upon 
raising, not dropping them. When he 
could, he gunned the ship and climbed; 
when he could not, he waited. No wind 
could maintain that force for long, he 
knew, and the van of the blast was past 
now. Rain sluiced down upon them, but 
they hardly felt it beating upon their 
faces.

Gradually, as the ship climbed, the 
gusts and erratic puffs became less ur
gent and the ship’s inherent stability 
exerted its influence. Don found himself 
in a pitching, tossing, but controllable 
ship, fighting a westerly gale. Bill’s 
face, rain-battered, popped up out of the 
forward cockpit, wearing his inextin
guishable grin.

Don pointed the ship due west. Con
verse Field lay to the north, but he held 
the nose of the plane rigidly to west
ward. Bill’s head turned backward

C reo-D ipt Co. offers 
2 3  cash prizes fo r  best 

uses o f  am azing 
new  p rod u ct

HO W  would 
you like to 
win $250 in cash ?

N o  wo r k  —  no 
trouble. Before you finish read
ing this advertisement, you may 
think of the idea that will win 
first prize!
It’ s so simple. All you have to do 
is tell us what you think is the best, 
most useful, most original use for 
our new product, Handi-Wood. 
Just imagine a paste that handles 
like putty yet hardens into strong 
wood! There are hundreds of 
practical uses for it. Here are a 
few: Filling chinks in woodwork. 
Patching furniture. Plugging 
drafty windows. Filling nail holes. 
Mending toys. And the man, 
woman or child who can think of 
the most unique use for Handi- 
W ood gets thebigS250firstprize.

23 prizes altogether 
Even if you don’ t win first prize 
you have a good chance to win 
one of the 22 others. All you 
have to do is use your imagination 
— look around the house for new 

uses for this new product—and 
let us have your ideas.
Here’ s your chance to cash in on 
your natural ability. You don’ t 
have to be an expert workman to 
win the prize. Nordo you have to 
buy any Handi-Wood. Just mail 
the coupon for complete details 
of the $500 prize contest. Then 
work out your best ideas and send 
them in to us. You can count on 
the makers of Creo-Dipt Stained 
Shingles to give your entry a fair 
chance at first prize. Handi- 
W ood is sold by leading lum-

gber, paint and hard
ware dealers every
where. Ask the one

H A N D I -
W O O D

M A I L  C O U P O N  F O R  R U L E S
CREO-DIPT COMPANY. INC.
1671 Oliver Street, North Tonawanda. New York
I’d like to win 82 50. Please send me complete information
about prize contest for best uses of Handi-Wood.

Address.



again, puzzled and slightly anxious, but 
Don held his course.

Minute after minute passed and 
still Don did not turn the ship to
ward his destination. But with the 
greatest keenness he studied the clouds 
above him and with his compass checked 
the direction in which they thundered 
along. Gradually, almost impercep
tibly, the wind that had been due west 
backed to north of west.

Just as gradually Don changed his 
course to west by north. Always he was 
heading directly into the wind and al
ways he made poor progress in conse
quence. The wind slowly shifted to 
northwest and then to north. Bill, man
ifestly impatient, spent part of his time 
in bathing his patient’s wound with a 
handkerchief wret with rain, and part 
o f his time studying his pilot and the 
distance they made good over the 
ground. The rain stopped and the sky 
gave grudging signs of clearing. Don 
flew on.

ALL things end. After what seemed to 
. Bill the establishment of a new du
ration record he caught a glimpse of the 

lake ahead. They were far to west
ward of Converse Field. Nevertheless, 
Don studied the clouds at length before 
he finally altered his course to fly di
rectly to the ’drome.

As Don cut the motor and glided down 
for a landing near the hangars he 
caught sight o f Jake Converse striding 
up and down the line. It was manifest 
that Jake was stirred up about some
thing.

Vividly that sight brought back Don’s 
reason for making this flight. But a 
more vital reason existed now for their 
return to the field— medical attention 
for the unfortunate pilot in the cockpit 
ahead with Bill. Don must take his 
chance with the inspector if  he was still 
there.

Don leveled off and set his wheels and 
tail skid on the runway. In a minute 
more he was switching ofF at the line. 
He bent forward toward Bill and the 
unconscious man.

“ In that case the longest way round 
was the shortest way home, Bill,”  he 
said. “ We skirted the edge o f a nasty 
little low— a cyclonic depression, as they 
call 'em—instead o f cutting back into 
trouble. It was safer for—this poor 
chap and for us, too.”

“ Sh!” muttered Bill, staring open- 
mouthed at the man in the cockpit with 
him. Undoubtedly the unconscious pilot 
had stirred. It was as if  the sudden 
silence of the motor had disturbed a 
deep sleep. He groaned and opened his 
eyes.

“ Cyclonic depression—moving north
eastward,” he muttered. “ Motor quit— 
gas line probably choked—-have to land

“ What have you got there?” de
manded a curt voice beside the ship. It 
was Jake Converse. He had been stand
ing there with a baleful eye upon Don 
since the ship had stopped.

“ A pilot who crashed in Flypaper 
Flats, sir,”  Don reported. “ I was afraid 
his skull was fractured but I guess— 
we had to swing around northwesterly 
to dodge the storm center and so we 
haven’t made much speed.”

“ Good thing you did fly around,”  Jake 
muttered grimly. “ It looked like a bad 
one from here.”

He put a foot in the foot plate and 
raised himself above the level o f the 
compartment. For an instant, staring 
at the haggard white face o f the in
jured pilot, he almost lost his grip on 
the leather padding of the cockpit.

“ Ollie! Ollie Lyman!” Jake exclaimed. 
“ I’ve been waiting for you all after
noon! Where’ve you been?”

“ Ollie Lyman!”  Don Saunders 
dropped back into the seat in his own 
compartment. “ The D. of C. inspec
tor !”

The old-timer raised himself up 
rather gingerly, one hand caressing 
his damaged head. “ I remember,” he
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said, with a weak smile. “ Heading for 
Converse in a ship I was testing, I 
dodged a bad crash and a bad storm— 
thanks to these two. I— I nearly set 
down that ship in a swamp at sixty 
miles an hour but— ”

He turned to Don Saunders and ex
tended a shaky hand. “ Thanks!” he 
said. “ You’re some pilot— and a high 
grade meteorologist!”

BILL MANN uttered a little grunt as 
if  someone had punctured him. 
"Something wrong somewhere,”  he 

mumbled. “ Who was the little dark fat 
man with the beard and the bag?” 

“ That? That was the doctor I had 
out to go over Don,” Jake Converse an
swered. “ I wasn't overlooking any bets 
about that license. D’you mean to tell 
me you thought that little ground grip
per was Ollie Lyman? Ollie Lyman, 
who was flying ships before I’d ever 
seen one?”

Bill Mann was silent, but not for long. 
“ Well, I guess you’ve passed,”  he con

fided privately to Don. “ They certain
ly can’t kick on that fundamentals of 
meteorology stuff.”

But Ollie Lyman had heard the young 
mechanic’s remark.

“ Fundamentals of meteorology?”  he 
repeated with a chuckle. “ That is a sub
ject on which a man taking the limited 
commercial test isn’t questioned. It 
comes only in the transport pilot’s ex
amination.”

“ Great Guns!”  muttered Don, and 
Bill’s jaw sagged open to the limit. 
Only Don and Bill knew what a fright 
Don had had.

As to passing the test, Bill Mann was 
right. There was no trouble for Don 
about his limited license. He speedily 
found himself privileged to carry pas
sengers for hire in specified areas; in 
other words, to earn his living as an 
airman.

There were still great heights to 
scale, o f course, one being the acquisi
tion of a transport license after two 
hundred hours in the air. But Don had 
now arrived at the goal at which he had 
aimed when first he came to Converse 
Field a hopeful but not a very experi
enced fledgling.

He was a real pilot at last, qualified 
to play his modest part in the great new 
adventurous age that was opening be
fore the world.

“ It’s good-by to Jake Converse and 
Converse Field for a while, Bill,” he told 
his partner. “ I’m heading East to show 
my family what a real commercial pilot 
looks like. Bill, do I have to fly with the 
forward cockpit empty?”

Bill Mann considered the matter. He 
even went so far as to rub his ear with 
a piece o f cotton waste.

“ No, I guess I ’ll be in the forward 
cockpit, as usual,”  he decided. “ I’ll go 
along to let your family see who keeps 
a real commercial pilot in the air. Then 
they won’t be worried about you!”

Try This on Your 
Adding Machine!

WHEN Oscar Jones, the farmer, died, 
he had a herd o f seventeen cows. In 
his will he provided that his wife should 

get one-half the herd, his daughter one- 
third, and his son one-ninth.

The administrators were puzzled. 
How could they possibly divide the herd 
according to the will? One o f the men 
—a shark at mathematics— finally hit 
upon the following plan:

From a neighboring farmer he bor
rowed one cow. That made the herd 
eighteen. Then he gave one-half, or 
nine, to the widow; one-third, or six, to 
the daughter; and one-ninth, or two, to 
the son. The total was seventeen, which 
left one cow in the herd. He returned 
this cow to the neighbor, and everyone 
was happy.

Meet Dan McAlister and

The Denton High School basketball squad, champions o f Texas. At the left stands 
Dan AlcA/ister, able coach o f  the Broncos. Notice the Grips on every pair o f  feet. 
Read u hy Dan AlcAlister recommends Grips.

Y OU'RE lucky if you have a gym class.“ That’s what builds the athlete” , says 
Dan McAlister, Coach o f  the Texas high school champions. And for 

gym class, basketball or floor work o f  any sort, Grips help you build your 
body faster! Get the shoes approved by leading high school, prep school and 
boy’s camp athletic directors . . . Grips. Remember the name . . . Grips.

Want to know why? You’ll get it as soon as you lace up a pair o f  Grips. 
Boy, they fit you like the skin around an orange! Right up under the instep, all 
around the foot. They develop every muscle o f  the leg because they’re more 
than shoes . . .  they’re a part o f your foot.

Prance the floor in Grips. Confidence! Pep! 
More than you ever thought you had. You 
won’t call it gym work any more. You’ll 
call it sport, and ask for more. If you don’t 
believe it, just try on a pair o f  Grips. If you 
don’t know what local store carries them 
shoot a post card to us and we’ll tell you. 
Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Company, Bea
con Falls, Connecticut.

GR IP SURE—The shoe with the famous patented suction 
cup sole that lifts the speed limit on fa st feet. Cuts seconds 
o ff your indoor track work.

ASBU RY—A n  all-around gym shoe with a  lightweight 
sole. A  good, inexpensive gym shoe, used and  recom
mended by athletic directors.

GRIP FORM  — The speed shoe, built fo r  basketball and  
other floor  sports. Its springy inner cushion is a  real shock 
absorber f o r  heel an d  instep. They speed up any fellow's 
feet and, boy, what comfort I
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Complete :

5ILVER
TROPHY

"A d m ira l1 B Y R D ’S "STARS ana STRIPES' 
FAMOUS FOLDING WING FAIRCHILD 71

empire, in the most extensive ____
United States iust ordered a fleet of 8 

•• '  : COLT................

FLIES CONSISTENTLY 300 TO 400 FEET
Reports Canadian builder after constructing this FTL the famous “ Stars and 

' "  . . .  • . . .  . for au hisaurvey and aerial photography work at
are charting the vast resources of the Cnnaditin 

; aerial map undertaking ever attempted. The
______ ____  . . ________  _ jet o f  8 for the U. S. Army Air Corps. Now youcni

have a 2-foot COLOR El) scale-type model of this famous plane, with FOLDINC 
WINGS, workable doors, cellophane windows, all Byrd insignia, o u j . i .  i 
pontoons, skis, celluloid wheels, to fly r. o. g . r. o. w.. r o. s. J moQe15 ,n ‘ 
Irises off snow). Wings adjustable as well as folding, so centers of 
pressure and gravity can coincide and assure long, stable flights.
Directions and drawings ̂ describe

cMI?'fllDB|a*'sinooUdy' and steadily

froinyour kits." says Howard Doolittle. Southington, Conn. Cadet at Wheeling. W. Va., writes his Fair- child flew 60 soc.̂ r.̂ o. it and. 1 min. 
water nlceliOn fact as well ns it takes off land,”  declares Alan McCormick. Alberta Canada.

LINDBERGH'S NewCDast
Every important detail o f LINDBKRGH'8 Transcontinental 
Record Breaker has been reproduced In this flying Lockheed 
Sirius or “ Dog Star”  plane. Dimensions in scale taken direct 
from drawings furnished by the manufacturers. Streamlined 
pants, gold and orange pin striping, brilliant black fuselage and 
orange-red wings. Even the Lockheed trade-mark and Lindy’ s 
famous license number “ NR-211" furnished in both kits. N A. 
0. A. cowling gives it a speedy, racy line. Using Champion's 
featherweight construction principles, you should obtain un
usual duration. It is the hottest model for 1930 and you will be 
the envy o f  every boy who sees it. Send for it now.
Here is the most realistic flying mode! yon ever saw. Imagine a 48-inch wing 
of cantilever wing construction eliminates nli weave, wobble or bending. The stoutest and lightest wing ever designed for a model! Blown celluloid pants, lighter than balsa. Celluloid cowling, windshields, leather-trimmed cockpits with original instrument panels reproduced. Kuhbcr-tired wheels. Hand- carved. true-pites 14-inch balsa prop, with ballbearing to lake up motor-pull.
issSam *ioDenver postpaid $10.SU. U. S. postpaid..........................................
2-foot model with formed balsa prop., prop, block, balsa pants shaped. Sc. celluloid wheels, windshields, stamped ribs complete with full directions r  /  and drawings. Canada postpaid *2.20. u. S. postpaid..........................

4-ft.

N EW  S T IN S O N  D E T R O IT E R
E N D U R A N C E  R E C O R D  B R E A K E R

Build and fly a model reproduction of the world famous 
“ City of Chicago", breaker of the endurance record Inst 
July. Beautiful model finished in striking black and white 
triangle effect of the new Stinson planes, workable doors, 
cellophane windows and a keen flyer. Here's another "3 
in 1" kit that offers exceptional value for 82. With it you 
equip your Htinaon-Detroiter with celluloid wheels, pon
toons and skis to suit different flying conditions. Cham
pion's new rubber thread motor, balsa framing lengths 
readicut. wire parts formed, glue, dope, reed, bamboo, 
finished balsa prop., prop, block, all complete with direc
tions and drawings, in stout mailing tube, a Sfi « Ch 
value sold direct to you. Canada postpaid $2.20. U. f  .
S. postpaid......................................................................

LUSTRE.

‘complete'

32-PAGE CATALOG

TE AR OUT— HAIL RIGHT AW AYW IN S  D IS T R IC T  P R IZ E
BE THE FIRST TO FLY THESE NEW MODELS

(TLAMPION MODEL AIRCRAFT SUPPLY,
15H2 Atlas Building, Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen: I enclose $.................... for which send me, right
away. Model kits I have checked below and enter me as a 
Cadet in your $10110 Contest.
□  Fairchild Folding Q  Stinson-Detroiter ..........$2

Wing ...................... $ 2  □  Curtiss Army Hawk----- $3
□  Lindbergh Lockheed.. .$10 □C urtiss Army Hawk... .$5
□  Lindbergh Lockheed...? 2 □  Catalog and Contest

Extra for postage.............  Rules .......................lOo

NAME .......................... .....................................

ADDRESS .........................................................

City and State....................................................
________________ PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY

Again They Set New Records!
( Continued from page 26)

1929, emerged the victor with his fine 
97 score. B. Russell Shaw of the Stout 
aeronautical laboratories acted as final 
judge, offering to serve at the last min
ute when pleurisy prevented the pres
ence of George F. McLaughlin, Aero Di
gest editor who had done the job in
1928 and 1929. Mr. Shaw, a skillful 
technician himself, felt that the models 
placing near the top in the contest 
struck the highest average of workman
ship ever achieved by boys in 
any contest o f this nature.

Kenneth Mudie o f Detroit,
1929 junior scale model cham
pion, again won the event.
He entered a yellow Lockheed 
Vega, and his victory 
was the first ever 
achieved by a former 
c h a m p io n .  Joh n  
Roche, Kansas City, 
won first in the spe
cial paint-and-finish 
contest, the prizes 
for which were do
n a te d  by B e r r y  
Brothers.

So, with Chaffee 
grinning like a Che
shire cat and making 
plans for the trip to 
Europe offered the 
scale model winner 
by the Stinson Air
craft C orp ora tion , 
the 400 contestants 
piled into ten big yel
low busses and de
parted for the great 
Grosse lie Airport, 
which the Detroit 
Aircraft Corporation 
and the C u rtiss - 
Wright Flying Serv
ices had made avail
able for the flying 
co n te s ts . T h ere  
awaited squads of 
judges with postal 
scales to weigh out
door models, autos to 
ch a se  them  w hen 
they got away to good flights, and a 
wind-sock over the hangar that showed 
gusty breezes.

Weighing-in was a job. Many of the 
models had been properly adjusted be
forehand, but many more hadn’t, and 
for an hour judges were measuring 
wings and weighing planes, while con
testants were cementing tiny metal 
weights to fuselages.

T HEN the contest started, and it 
proved that model experts have mas

tered the art of flying heavier planes in 
windy weather. True, there were plenty 
o f crack-ups. But flights went off never
theless, and judges chased models across 
the big field, and it wasn’t long before 
Ehrhardt had his splendid mark of 6 
minutes 25 seconds.

At noon came a slight drizzle that 
held up the contest for a few moments, 
and box lunches— furnished by the 
Cracker Jack Air Corps— that would 
have stopped it if  the rain hadn’t. Then 
flights started again, and all afternoon 
vain attempts were made to approach 
Ehrhardt’s record. Nobody succeeded, 
and the St. Louis expert was Mulvihill 
champion and holder of the new official 
outdoor record. Don Burnham, junior 
as well as national champion last year, 
again topped the junior division with a 
202-second flight.

During the day the whole First Pur
suit Group from Selfridge Field— 42 
Army pursuit planes—swooped and 
swarmed and roared in formation over 
the field. Lieut. Ralph Rhudy, the orig
inal o f Jimmie Rhodes, A merican Boy 
flying character, flew from Selfridge 
to loop, tail-spin and roll over the field 
and then to have lunch with the con

testants. William B. Stout, League 
president, flew his own plane to the field 
and landed to watch the contests. And 
dozens o f the boys took short hops in 
Curtiss-Wright planes.

MEANTIME two other contests were 
being held, the new Stout outdoor 

fuselage event and the first trials in the 
indoor event. The fuselage contest 
proved a heart-breaker. The wind was 

gusty, and dozens o f models 
were caught by the breeze and 
whipped to pieces. Model- 
builders need to build fuse
lage planes more sturdily, the 
experts said.

B u t th e r e  w ere  
good flights, never
theless. Ruick My
ers, Chicago, who 
won the indoor fuse
lage event held in 
1929, led with 56 sec
onds for a time. 
Then Ehrhardt got 
into action again, 
and proved himself 
a real champion by 
making three flights 
o f more than 60 sec
onds. His best was 
124 seconds, and won 
him a second title 
and the new Stout 
trophy.

Over in the great 
d ir ig ib le  h a n g a r  
more history was be
ing made. Boys en
tered only in the in
door event were hav
ing their trials, and 
it was very early in 
the day that Joe Cul
ver’s 1929 record of 
513 seconds was sur
passed. For a time 
Fay Stroud, Detroit, 
led with a mark just 
above 11 minutes—  
664 secon ds. B u t 
a lo n g  cam e R ay 

Detroiter, with an as
tounding flight of 707 seconds. And 
when, at length, the day’s trials were 
over his mark stood at the top.

Then busses took everybody 25 miles 
to Ford Airport, where Mr. Edsel Ford 
gave his annual A. M. L. A. banquet in 
the hangar. More than 500 contestants, 
sponsors and guests sat down at the 
scores o f tables. At the speakers’ table 
were such air-notables as Mr. Stout; W. 
Irving Glover, assistant postmaster gen
eral in charge of air mail; William B. 
Mayo, chief engineer o f the Ford Motor 
Company; Griffith Ogden Ellis, A meri
can Boy editor, League vice-president 
and contest chairman; Merrill Ham
burg, A. M. L. A. secretary; Ray Coop
er, chief of the aircraft bureau o f the 
Detroit Board of Commerce, which backs 
the contests; Major Gerald E. Brower, 
commander of the First Pursuit Group 
o f the U. S. Army Aviation Service; 
and dozens o f others. Mr. Stout and 
Mr. Glover spoke, and nearly every hand 
in the room went up when Mr. Glover 
asked how many were planning aero
nautical careers. “ America’s aviation 
future is safe!” declared Mr. Glover.

The next morning the yellow fleet 
went to Grosse lie again, and a deter
mined assault on Thompson’s indoor 
record commenced.

I f  anybody two years ago had even 
suggested such flights as were made in 
that assault, he would have been laughed 
into oblivion. Nine contestants beat 
the ten-minute mark; 26 surpassed Cul
ver’s 1929 record. Carl Goldberg, New 
York City, had three flights of better 
than 10 minutes, two o f them better 
than 11. Herbert Owbridge, Oakland, 

( Continued on page 60)

The W akefield Cup 
Comes to America!

R D T  d id  it  ! 
tional outdoor 

champion, winner o f  both M ul
vihill and Stout fuselage tro
phies at the Third National A. 
M. L . A . Contests, added a 
third and equally fam ous cup to 
his collection  at H alton A ir
drom e, London, on July 19. He 
flew his fuselage model for 155 
seconds, and for  the first time 
took the b ig  silver trophy pre
sented b y  L ord  W akefield o f  
H ythe away from  Great Britain.

Competitors from England, 
Holland, Canada and United 
States entered the contests. An 
English entrant took second ; 
the on ly other American to 
place was B ill Chaffee, sixth. 
Ehrhardt’s record is  the best 
ever made in the British Isles. 
The contest was held in “ typi
cal British weather”  —  gusty, 
keen-edged breezes.

Ehrhardt and the other cham
pions were w elcom ed to London 
by H is H onor the Lord  M ayor, 
and shown the sights o f  the 
British capital by A . Peter 
Thurston of the Society of 
M odel Aeronautical Engineers.

Thompson, also £
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NOW THAT 
EVERY ONE CAN FLY...

The F o r d  Plane
The Ford plane is planned, constructed 
and operated as a commercial transport. 
Built of corrugated aluminum alloys, 
it has great structural strength, un- 
equaled durability, and is most eco
nomical to maintain in operation. The 
uniformity of its material is deter
mined by scientific test. All planes 
have three motors in order to insure 
reserve power to meet and overcome 
all emergencies. The engines may be 
Wright, Pratt & Whitney, or Packard 
Diesel, totaling from 675 to 1275 horse
power. Ford planes have a cruising 
range of from 580 to 650 miles and a 
speed range of 55 to 135 miles per 
hour. Loads may be carried weighing 
from 3630 to 6000 pounds.

The capacity of these planes is 9 to 
15 passengers and a crew of two (pilot 
and assistant). Planes can be equipped 
with a buffet, toilet, running water, 
electric lights, adjustable chairs.

The price of the Ford tri-motored, 
all-metal plane is exceptionally low 
—$40,000 to $50,000 at Dearborn.

Ford branches will be glad to 
give you information on all Ford 
tri-motored, all-metal planes.

•

The crowd travels where Ford planes fly

W h e n  the secretary o f The Philadelphia Club o f Advertising 
Women recently sent out notice to members that reservations were 
being made to attend a convention in Washington by airplane, her 
return mail brought 33 definite reservations from women. This 
appeared to be startling news to conservative old Philadelphia!

Comparison with other cities and other places brought forth the 
astounding fact that now the cost o f air travel on most o f the estab
lished passenger lines is no more on the average than train travel, 
suddenly the crowd has turned skyward.

Since the reduction in Air-Rail rates by T. A. T.-Maddux between 
New Y ork and St. Louis, from $97.43 to $68, planes have been 
carrying capacity loads. On the Colonial Air Lines between New 
York and Boston, where the rates went from $34.85 to $17.43, 
extra planes have been put in service. . . . Accommodation must 
now be ordered in advance for space on the popular transport 
planes o f the Southwest Air Fast Express. . . . Up to February, the 
Oakland-San Francisco ferry plane, flying at fifteen - minute 
intervals, carried 18,000 passengers at $1.50 fare. . . . The Stout 
Air Lines have been flying from Detroit with the regularity and 
dependability o f trains, crowded. . . . Almost every transport line 
reports the same extraordinary upward trend in air travel!

A  great n u m b e r  o f  p lanes in  use on  passenger air lines are  
F o rd  tr i-m otored , a ll-m eta l p lanes, p re fe r re d  b y  passengers e ve ry 
w h ere  because o f  th e ir  sa fe ty  a n d  stab ility .

F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
Visitors are always w elcom e at the Ford Airport at Detroit Airports have become transportation terminals
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’ENNESSEE MILITARY INSTITUTET l
A re you satisfied w ith your present s chool work? A re y ou  really “ m aking good  
on  the job ? ”  Are you likely to  do so in your present surroundings and with 
your present associates? Join  a crow d o f  fine fellows from  all over A m erica w ho 

are having a good  time together in T . M. I. while getting  ready for a  still better time 
later o f  liv ing successfully. The very "sp ir it  o f  the school”  will help you to better ac
com plishm ents. I t  is a school you  w ill like and feel pride in both during attendance 
and follow ing graduation. Superior equipm ent. Teachers w ho w ill help you. Facilities 
for a ll sports including g o lf  and swim ming. W rite  for cata log and addresses of T . M. I. 
boys near you . Let them tell you  what T . M . I. m eans to  them. Address 

COLONEL C. R. ENDSLEY, Superintendent 
BOX 12, SWEETWATER, TENNESSEE.

gOolm * Jltilitarij £TcaiWmy
EPISCOPAL THE AMERICAN RUGBY

Trained muscles I Endurance to stand the hardest race! Instant 
obedience to command. Enthusiasm. The will to win. Loyalty!

SI. John’s Instils these dualities. For here education means 
more than text-books. It means the development of alert, well-bal
anced minds; bodies made strong and vigorous. It means character 
In which self-control, honor, leadership and manliness are outstanding.

Thorough preparation for college or business under men who know 
boys. Wrllo for catalog. Address 390 I)e Kovcn Hall, Delafleld. 
Waukesha County, Wisconsin.

New Mexico Military Institute
In th e Sunshine S ta te

A school o f  distinction offering exceptional High School and Junior College 
work under the most favorable conditions. Balanced program of academic, mili
tary and physical training. All sports, including polo and • swimming. R .O .T .  C. 
Altitude 3700 feet. Outdoor life the year round. Bracing air, dry climate. A 
cavalry school. Every boy rides. Moderate rates.

COLONEL D. C. PEARSON, Sapt.. B ox N, R osw ell, New M exico

BOYS, 8to20years admitted without examinations. Accredited all Colleges. Also Business 
Administration Course. Modern methods. Teaching How - to ■ Study. A ll Athletics. Swim
ming. Every boy can be on an athletic team. "Big Brother”  relationship between cadets 
and teachers makes happy home life and individual attention. Shop. K. O. T. C. Separ
ate Lower School. Near ST. LOUIS. Catalog:—Col. E. Y. Burton, Box 125, Mexico, Mo.

The Association o f 
Military Colleges and ^  
Schools o f the United States
invites you to ^  send today 
for the illustrated^ booklet, 

l“ The Mili' 
tary School,”  
outlining the 
advantages of 

military training in 
education. A d d r es s

Executive Secretary 
Five Park Street 

Boston

a s t l e  H e i g h t s
0- M I L I T A R Y  A C A D E M Y

/  *s *  / * J’Jj “■•re rumpus located thirty miles
*5 J v  Hum Nashville. Seven fireproof hulld- 

Swimming pool and riding school 
addition to regular sports equipment.

tecogntied by all colleges and llie

Separate Junior & Senior Schools — Monthly 
payment plan.
Address Col. H. L. Armstrong, Pres. 
Drawer A-9, Lebanon, Tenn.

★

SAN RAFAEL ?c' i ^
One hour from San Krai 
Junior OoUege. Fully ai 
Calif. Catalog. A. L. 6

M anlius b u ilds w ell-rou nded  m a n 
h ood  th rou gh  scholarsh ip , ath letics 
and m ilitary  tra in ing . Students pre
pared fo r  co llege  by  certificate or 
College Entrance Board exam ina
tions. 62nd year begins S ept. 22. 
P rospectus: G en . W illiam  Verbeck, 
President, Box 159, M anlius. N. Y.

BORDENTOWN « j j f
M ILITARY INSTITUTE ySL
Col legepreparation. Sm all classes. / f Y f  I, 
B o y s  t a u g h t  b o w  t o  s t u d y .  U r/ tp .' 
R. O. T . C. Catalogue. 1 J-.' 1

COL. T. D. LANDON # £  
DRAW ER C-1B BOR D E N TO W N , N. J .

K E M E E H W
M I L I T A R Y  S C H O O L

Turku generations of Kemper men have dis
tinguished themselves In life. Qualities of lead
ership are inculcated by the Kemper system.
High School and Junior College. Fully ac
credited. Modern barracks. Unusually large 
gymnasium. All sports: swimming, marksman
ship. Catalog. COL. T. A. JOHNSTON. 
President. 731 Third Street, Boonville, Mo.

I A C A D E M Y  
A Neŵ  School occupying: the bulldliura and 
^College Preparatory and Courses fitting for 
Educational Guidance based on individual

Horsemanship'. Junior School' tor Boys 7*to 12. For catalog address:
FRANK L. BEALS, President 

The Cloister, Racine, Wisconsin

fI  A?
V St

OHIO M ILITARY
INSTITUTE

LOCATION— Forested estate on picturesque hilltops near Cincinnati.
ORGANIZATION—College preparatory, general academic and lower school departments.

classes under a faculty of specialists.
ATHLF,TICS-Gymnasium, swimming-pool. Competent supervision. Large athletic field located in 

a natural amphitheater in the woods.
SPECIAL, FEATURES—Band, orchestra, rifle clubs, and literary society.
REPUTATION—Ninety-six years of highest standards. Distinguished list of graduates.

Write for  catalog. A. M. Henshaw, Supt., Box 28, College Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio.

(Continued from page 58)
Calif.—conqueror of Culver in the Oak
land preliminaries—flew 647 seconds. 
Jacques and Sanderson, the Portland 
boys whose best times at home were un
der five minutes, made records o f 635 
and 634.4 seconds! Henry Rainey, New 
Hudson, Mich., won the junior cham
pionship with 588.5 seconds.

But nobody quite reached Thompson's 
mark. Goldberg made 683 oh his last 
attempt. And Thompson was declared 
the indoor champion and the winner of 
the Stout trophy.

THAT evening came the closing ban
quet given by T h e  A m e r ic a n  B oy  at 

the Statler— a banquet at which prizes 
were awarded, Major Norman A. Imrie 
o f Culver Military Academy spoke and 
members of T h e  A m e r ic a n  B o y  staff 
entertained with a dozen varieties of 
stunts. Franklin M. Reck and Gurney 
Williams did a humorous waiter act and 
a skit in which Reck impersonated Peter 
Pellingham von Pratt, the world’s great
est riddle guesser; a special award, con
sisting o f a giant two-foot hamburger 
sandwich prepared in the Statler kitch
ens, was made to Merrill Ham
burg; Laurie York Erskine and Fred
eric Nelson Litten autographed and pre
sented to lucky-number holders copies 
of their books of Renfrew and Jimmie 
Rhodes air stories, familiar to all 
A m e r ic a n  B o y  readers. Mr. Stout told 
a Swedish story, and Mr. Ellis talked of 
the League. Reck and Williams, in their 
now-familiar characters as the black
face Flying Crows, presented a skit de
tailing the sad state of the business of 
the Black Hawk Non-Crash Aerial Nav
igation Incorporation; they were as
sisted by Mark L. Haas, Mitchell V. 
Charnley and John D. Morse. George 
F. Pierrot, managing editor, presided 
over things.

Through Charles Tong Nap, contest
ant from Hawaii, the Honolulu Star- 
Bulletin passed out brilliant orange leis 
to the crowd. At one time the room was 
darkened and luminous Baby R. O. G.’s 
and a big model with a shining A. M. 
L. A. insignia were flown overhead. Don 
Gardner and Ernest McCoy, Detroit A. 
M. L. A. members, prepared this stunt.

That ended the program. But it 
wasn’t ended for Chaffee, Thompson and 
Ehrhardt. These three had won the 
trips to Europe—the last two as guests 
of T h e  A m e r ic a n  B oy— and on Thurs
day, July 3, they left for Montreal. With 
them went Mark L. Haas as cnaperon. 
George Schairer, Summit, N. J., boy 
whose Fleet took second place in the 
scale model event, was sent with the 
party by his father.

And so, on Sunday, July 6, they sailed 
aboard the Canadian Pacific liner Mont
calm, headed for London, Brussels, 
Paris. Through the courtesy of Wil
liam Baird, general passenger traffic 
manager of the steamship company, 
they were provided with special state
rooms and a special workroom in which 
to build fuselage models to enter in the 
Wakefield Cup Contest in Great Britain.

The complete list o f prize winners 
follows:

(N O T E — In the senior and junior divisions 
o f  Stout Indoor, M ulvihill outdoor and scale 
model contests, prizes for the first 33 places 
were as fo llow s: First eight, silver cups and cash 
prizes o f  $200, $100, $75, $50, $30, $20, $15, and 
$10; next twenty-five, bronze medals. The three 
champions won trips to E urope; the three senior 
second-place winners received scholarships in 
the Aviation Institute o f  the U. S. A . T he win
ner o f  the Stout outdoor fuselage event received 
$100; second, $50; third, $25; fourth, fifth and 
sixth, W estfield “ Am erican B oy”  wrist-watches; 
seventh, eighth and ninth, Peru com pressed air 
m otors ana tanks. The winner o f  the Berry 
Brothers paint prize in the scale m odel con 
test received $25; second and third, framed sets 
o f  airplane p ictures; next 25, special aviation 
calendars.

Thom pson received the Stout indoor trophy to 
keep for one year, and Ehrhardt the M ulvihill 
and new Stout outdoor fuselage trophies for one

S T O U T  IN D O O R  C O N T E S T  
Senior Division

1st, Ray Thom pson, Detroit, 707 seconds; 2nd, 
Carl G oldberg, N ew Y ork , 683; 3rd, Fay Stroud, 
Detroit, 664; 4th, H erbert O w bridge, Oakland, 
Calif., 647; 5th, Ted  Jacques, Portland, Ore., 
635; 6th, Jack Sanderson, Portland, O re,, 634.4;

(Continued on page 65)

F ISH B U R N E
M IL IT A R Y
SCH O O L

In the healthful V a lley  o f  Virginia

Fifty years o f  successful preparation 
for college and  business. Admission 
without exams to Certificate Coileges- 
Stnall c la sse s . S u p erv ised  s tu d y . 
Teachers who understand boys. New 
fireproof Barracks. Swimming Pool. 
Golf. All athletics. Tw o Gymna
siums. M em ber Association Military 
Colleges and  Schools.

CoL M . H. Hudgins 
B ox A . W aynesboro, Virginia

A Clean M in d  in  a S ou n d  Body
T horough preparation for college. Business 
courses. Military. Inspiring contacts. All ath
letics. Expert coaching. Modern buildings and 
equipment. Separate Junior School. 4Gtb year. 
Rev. C. H. Young, S.T.D.. Hector. For catalog 
address The Adjutant, Howe, Indiana.

X * :  H  O O L

D A P r  MILITARY 
1  r W jJ L P  ACADEMY
A QUALITY school for little boys. And 
Page Is designed wholly to nerve their 
needs. Matrons give sympathetic 
motherly attention. Modified mili
tary. The largest school of its kind 
in America. Catalog.

Major Robert A. Gibb.. Uradsuter 
1218 Cochran Are., La. Angeles, Cat-

■T U C K Y
'lurtRVlMHHTE
Oldest military school in 
V. 8. for boys 8 to 19. , 
Fully accredited all col
leges. Tutorial atten
tion. R. O. T. 0. Horse
back riding. Swimming, 
etc. 11 miles from LouisviUo. 
Catalog. Box B. Lyndon, Ky.

Gu lf  Co ast  
Mit ilw yAcademy i

Skilled in
some atmosphere- Graduates i 
Point and Annapolis. Twodepartmen*
5 to 14: Senior. 14 and over. Located 
Open-air sleeping quarters. Non*

TART ACADEMY

_  ,  M I L I T A R YftJLVER ACADEMY f.
u , lV  (On Lake Maxinkuckee) I

Prepares boys for college and for citizenship. . 
Catalog. 390 Pershing Place, Culver, Ind. A

H A R G R A V E  rJWfi?
Small school advantages at low cost. College preparatory. 
200 students. Individual attention. Athletics. 2 gyms. Band. 
Literary society. Separate Junior school. 40 acres in Pled 
monL Catalog. A.H.Camden.A.B..Pres.,Box B, Chatham.Va.

R ‘
!
A N D O L P H  M A C O N  B%
A Military School, 68 miles from Wadi., D. C - 
in the healthful Shenandoah Valley. Ages K to 
20. Fully accredited. Championship teams. 
All athletics. Flat rate $745. For catalog seme. 
iCharles L. Melton. Pres.. FRONT ROYAL. VA-

M ILITARY
INSTITUTE

I. KEMPER, Supt..

Naval A cadem y
For 195 boys. 6 vacancies in 2nd year. 15 in 1st year 
high school classes. Good character aad scholastic 
ability required.
COL. R. P. DAVIDSON, Superintendent. Lake Genera. WU.

STAUNTO N  MBSST
One of the most distinguished school* In America preparing for 
plinnrv training equalled by academic excellence- Col Thos H
Russell, B. S.. LL D., Pres.. Box E. (laUc State ) Sundoa. Va.

C A R S 9 J 5 L P N G
R ate 
$500 
94th

How to learn, how to labor, how to live year
A Military School. 5th Grade to College. Reference* required. Location 28 miles northwest of Harrisourg. individual instruction. Enjoying now its greatest years. Box 20. New Bloomfield, Pa.

Mo r g a n  p a r k
M I L I T A R Y  A C A D E M Y

Hcmax understanding combined with military 
l discipline. College preparation. Small classes. 

Catalog. Col. H. D. Abells. Box 190 Morgan Park. III.BRANHAM-HUGHES



T h e  A m erican  B oy— Y o u t h ’ s C o m pan io n 61

Prepares for  College Entrance Board Exami
nations. Graduates unusually successful Incol
lege. Six forms, including two grammar grades. 
Boys from 30 states. 150 acres. Gymnasium, swim
ming pool and 9-hole golf course. Athletics for 
every boy. 65th year. 9 miles from Princeton. 
Summer session. Catalog. Address 
ROGER W. SWETLAND, LL.D.. Headmaster
Box 9-Z Hightstown, N. J.

P E D D I E
A N  ENDOW ED SCHOOL FOR BOYS

More than 150 Boys 
Training for College and for life , 

cessible—Near Trenton and Princeton, 
e Recognised. Modernized Equipment.

*  *  More than 150 Bovs

Moderate Rates. Grades 5-8 in Separate Junior 
School. For catalog address T'KANCI.nHaR vkyGrefn . 

I Litt.D.,Headmaster,Box 30, Pennington. NewJersey.

> W O O D F O R D  <
S C H O O L  F O R  B O Y S

| An outstanding college preparatory school, also 
I  general courses. 8 miles from Lexington, in the 
| heart of the Kentucky blue grass country. All 
| sports. Fully accredited. Excellent junior school 
| department.
k  Chas. M ason, Pres., H . A . D am e, Reg.,
9 1 ............................' Box 190 V ersailles, Kentucky '

SHENANDOAH V ALLEY ACADEMY
A  m ilitary schoo l for  boys. Prepares for  all 
universities and  colleges. W est P oint and A n 
napolis. Old established school. H onor Sys
tem. Individual attention , lim ited number, 
reasonable rates.

C a ta lo g u e  on R eq u est  
C o l .  B .  M . K o s x e l. P h .I ) . .  O .R .O . 

W in c h e s te r ,  V a .

B E L L E F O N T E  A C A D E M Y
An accredited school. 125th year. Amidst huntinggrounds 
and fishing streams. 11 teachers for 100 select boys. 
Champion athletic teams. Tennis. -mile track. Golf 
links available. Concrete pool and skating pond. Catalog. 
JAMES R. HUGHES, A. M.. Hsidmnter, Boi 1, Bellelonle, Pa.

G E T T Y S B U R G  A C A D E M Y
Near mountains. All athletics. New gym, swimming 
pool. $500-1600. Not for profit. IfMth year. Catalog. 
I)r. Chnrle* If. Huber, lltsilmavtrr. Roi L, firttj.bnnr. I'll.

ŜCHOOL
Prepares for college and btutneaa. Accredited. New 
fireproof building*. Near While Sulphur Spring*. 1 
year. Ages 8 to 21. All eporta. Every boy on a to 
Riding. R. O. T. C. Sommer Camp. Catalog:- 
Box B, COL. II. B. BOORE, Lewiaburg, W.

SHATTUCK SCHOOL
F O R  B O Y S  • M I L I T A R Y
70th year. • • • For catalog address
B O X  D, F A R I B A U L T ,  M I N N E S O T A

ALLEY FORGE MILITARY ACADLMY
ACCREDITED. New. fireproof buildings. R .O . 
T . C. under G overnm ent supervision. A ll 
A thletics. W inning  Team s. M oderate rates. 
For Catalog, Address, Registrar,

P I L L / B t c y  x  "SS0 ACADCMy

W E N T W O R T H
V  V  M ilitary A ca d em y and Junior C ollege

EOtb Anniversary. Folly accredited. 43 mile* from Kanaa* City. 
" In  the Heart of America"

Col. 8. Sellers - • 490 Washington Place, Lexington, Mo.

UNIOR M I L I T A R Y  
A  C  A  Ik K M  Y

Kindergarten and elementary. Teacher to every 
8 boys. House mothers. Planned activities. Healthful 
climate. 220 acres. Open 12 months. Moderate rates. 
Head Master. Box 1. Bloomington Springs, Tenn.

W ESTEKS M IIJTA ItY
A a i l l l N Y

52  years' experience in boy development. Catalog. 
M a jo r  B . J . E a t o n ,  R e g is tr a r ,  A l t o n ,  I I I .

M i a m i  s s s s s s
Neab Dayton. Prepares for college or business. Small 
classes. Gymnasium. Band. 46th year. Catalog.
Col. O rm  Graff Brown, Box 590 Germantown. Ohio

V I A 1 I T 1 7 D  M I L I T A R Y  M t f i l  Jl A C A D E M Y
Pbepabes for College Entrance Board. Accredited. Super
vised Study. Athletics. R. O. T. C. Cultural atmosphere 
of historic Charleston. 64th year. Catalog.

Pres., Bex S, Charleston, S. C.

A Great Forward 
Pass

HERE’S a pedigreed forward pass, if  
ever there was one. It has won 

games for Pennsylvania (where it was 
invented in 1908), California, Oregon 
State College, South Carolina, West 
Virginia, and Washington and Jeffer
son. When the late coach Andy Smith 
used it at California it resulted in a 
record— the longest forward pass ever 
completed, one of 70 yards.

The play starts from a punt forma
tion, the two ends (Nos. 1 and 6 in dia
gram) playing close in near the tackles. 
It is used only when the team is near 
the left side line. The ball is snapped to 
the quarterback (No. 2 ), who starts on 
a wide run around the opposing left end, 
giving ground to the rear. The No. 3 
and 4 backs cut down the opposing 
left tackle and left end respectively. The 
right end, No. 6, goes down deep to the 
right at forty-five degrees as if  for a 
pass. The fullback, No. 5, starts at 
snap of ball and runs to a spot fifteen 
yards to his right and five yards farther 
back. He leaps to this spot, turning to 
face the downfield. Immediately the 
quarterback, No. 2, throws him the ball 
and turns to block any opposing line
men and backs who are rushing through. 
The fullback now makes a forward pass 
to the left end, No. 1, who runs straight 
down the left side line.

The play o f the No. 1 end is impor
tant. He engages himself for six full 
seconds with the opposing right tackle. 
To make his count correct he counts 
each second as follows, “ One-thousand- 
and-one, one-thousand-and-two, one- 
thousand-and-three, one-thousand-and- 
four, one-thousand-and-five, one-thou
sand and six.”  Then he is off. The fake 
end run, the rush down to the deep right 
by the right end and the fact that no 
player is apparently going down the left 
side line caused the opposing backs in 
all the aforementioned plays to run over 
either to stop the fake end run or the 
apparent pass to the right end. The left 
end was never covered.

LA K E F O R E ST  ACAD EM Y —  FO R B O Y S
•  V I T A L I Z E D  E D U C A T I O N  •

A N E W  P L A N . EPOCH-MARKING IN Preparatory REGIME develops Initiative. Character. Self-responsl- 
Education. Combined extended periods—Students have Jjility. Honor Ideals and good Citizenship—a solid foun-
both class and directed study same period with masters w<vaA rshli>inllfe._____ _
concerned—co-ordination of study and class:— rotating „  '’J ? i v Y DISTINCTIVELY COLLEGE PRE-

s s r  a S g r s t t S  S S f f  .1” . . ™  S S L S  A  2 S S S S
■ 'LAkE FOREST ACADEMY £ ,  h .d tta COURAGE S S S ^ S V ' ^ S J l f I S & K . ' f & k f f i ' i S S E *  
AND MEANS lo develop 11,1s Sanely Progressive plan. ttnnR MODERN BUI LDINGS—athletics and sel^utflc 
Greater interest and enthusiasm: Education here a Joy physical training for all. Teams for every boy. Hour 
and Inspiration. Ambitious boys like our system. Our north of Chicago on Lake; beautiful location. 73rd year, 
boys learn HOW TO STUDY, concentrate and think for Endowed. Not for profit. Send for catalogue fully de- 
themsclves. Not a treadmill—Our NON-MILITARY scribing school and giving details of our new plan. 

ADDRESS JOHN WAYNE RICHARDS, Headmaster. BOX J29, LAKE FOREST, ILLINOIS.

^  A school o f  200 boys in the m oun
tains o f  W estern Pennsylvania. 
Training the individual boy. En
dorsed by all Am erican colleges 
and universities. R eports on 1929 
K iski graduates in 26 colleges 
show a 100Sr success. Tuition  ,$1100. 
Send for  "T h e  K isk i Plan.”  

K iskim inetas Springs Sch oo l
Box 92S Saltsburg, Pa.

MB i f fM  fa  ■  ■  m
1 ™  School o f  Coyne—com-

pletc in 3 months. Big outlay 
^ ^ o f  elcetrieal equipment.

B  *  ■  “  E a r n  $ 6 o  t o  $ l O O  a  W e e k
Enter anytime. Yoqdon't needs*t-*n«nr*. 8poci*l lim-^Itod offer. Radioand Aviation Electricity Course* included. Earn while you learn. .Seed f:r Aip /rre catalog. Act now!

COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL, DEPT.6O-O6 
r  soo  SOUTH PAULINA STREET - - CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

n  r i o r f  r S e a i  Training for men of ambition 1 C I J L l i l t d l  an(j limited time. Concise,
1 comprehensive course in Theoretical and Practical
l r n p i n o n r i n t f  Including Mathematics l e n g i n e e r i n g  an(1 Mechanical Draw- 
l Ing. Students construct motors, install wiring, test , 
F electrical machinery- A thorough course designed 
l to be completed in one college year. Send for catalog. 1

BLISS “ f e c ; S t , 1 A L
| ^  289 Takoma Ave.. Washington, D. C. |

D E A N  A C A D E M Y ,  F r a n k l i n ,  M a s s .
it Jth Year. Young men and young women find here a 
homelike atmosphere, thorough and efficient training in 
every department of abroad culture, a loyal and helpful 
school spirit. Liberal endowment permits liberal terms. 
1500 to $600 per year. Special course in domestic science.

A R T ll l  lf W ^PLIRC eT i .IU .D ./bo x  M.

j  Y o u  c a n  b e  q u i c k l y  c u r e d ,  i f  y o u

/ s t a m m e r
m  Send 10 cents for 288-page book on Stammering and 
V  Stuttering. "Its Cause and Cure.’ ’ It tells how I 

kW cured myself after stammering 20 yrs. B. N. Bogue, 
llOSxBogue Bldg., 1147 N. III. St., Indianapolis.ALIF0RN1A PREPARATORY SCHOOL ro» BOYS

( A H  P R E P — "—
scholarship and physical development.Lower School- First seven grades. Upper school Five Forms. Athletics, Music, Riding. Swimming and Golf.Address, The Headmaster, Box B, Covina, Cal.

S T A M M E R
Write for m y free book "M illard ’s Advanced 

W & F  Natural Corrective Course" and a free copy o f 
my speech magazine. 10,000 cases successfully treated. 
Est. 24 years. Largest school for stammerers in world. 
Millard ln*t. of Normal Spoecb.2333 Millard Bldg., Milwaukee,Wi*.I*.* Makes Men. Athletics. /VrttlYrTI> 1 A% golf, horseback riding, in gffkLLin 111 1 1/ the country. Accredited

Z. .  4-> ear preparatory course. 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS w  Capable teachers, con- 

tenial fellow-students. Small classes. Write for catalog. 
ADDRESS BOX B. MANASSAS. VIRGINIA, Don’t be a failure.U M

Masterperfectspeech.Liveahealthy.nor- M  
mat and happy life. Send for free book which tellsyou how. THE LEWIS INSTITUTE, 12964 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Mich."The School that stresses Scholarship"

BEVERLY s®Ho oy M JOYS
HI tadfe Virgill,Sl.W*,,“*«“Sri5« h*art’ L«°ist4?s»rCsHUnris

T H E  B O E I N G  P - 1 2 B  P U R S U I T  S H I P

_
The Collegiate Institute
Boys School established 1854. 4 years preparatory and 2 
years Junior College. Military training. Healthful 
climate of Piedmont section. Modern equipment and 
education at low cost.
Address Colonel 6. F. McAllister, A. M., Bex B, Ml. Pleasant, N. C.

F J M N W ^ marShaLL
A Widely HrrognUrd. Moderately Priced, Prennratorr School Wholesome School Life nod Sport*. Unusual Equipment.1200 Boy* Prepared for College in die Ta»t 30 year*.
E. M. Hartman, Pd.D., Principal, Bon 442. Lancaster, Fa,

BOYS! Here’ s a duplicate of that Boeing ship, which 
won the A. M. L. A. Ho a If-Mod el contest. This flying 
scale-model has almost the samo minute details ns the 
original ship, with the exception that this model is de
signed for both flying and appearance. Our kit contains 
many finished parts, such as a miniature WASP motor, 
ready-made aluminum prop., army insignia, wheels. 
Jap. tissue, rubber, glue, dope, plans and clear direc
tions. mbs stamped out, wood cut to size. etc. 
CONSTRUCTION SE T...........................................  $4 .00B L U E  R I D G E D

resultful method!. Junior Dept. Lornted In Picturesque 
"Land of the Sky." 1. It. Saudlfcr, Headmaster, Bos 11.

OTHER MODELS FROM 50c TO $30.00. SEND 10c 
FOR o u t  LATEST ILLUSTRATED CATALOG, 
SHOWING OUR OTHER MODELS AND SUPER 
QUALITY SUPPLIES!

DEALERS. WRITE FOR DISCOUNT! 
INDEPENDENCE MODEL AIRPLANE & SUPPLY COMPANY 
DEPT. B FAR ROCKAWAY, NEW YORK.

T n O D D forf :,; , i r ,5
1  , All athletics. "Every Boy on a Team.’ ’ 

Hour from Chicago. Oldest, school for boys 
l in West. Also Camp. Free Catalogs.

J m  .  NOBLE HILL, Prin.. Box 06. Woodstock, Illinois P L A Y  D E  U M S
Hattlor ^rfynol

I’ uhPauks Tor all colleges. Accredited. Military. Small 
classes. 2 gymnasiums, swimming pool. M -hole free golf 
course. Aquatics. Junior School. Ask for catalog.
H. B. Barks. Headmaster. Street B, Chattanooga, Tenn.

E a s i l y . . .
*--v * 1 1  c^e êa,ure4 player. . .  you C 11 1  I C  K  1 A )  *,avc Pienty o f  chances for 

V I  L L  IV  l  y  f un anj  popuiarjfy. With

Keystone Academy
College preparatory. Certificate privileges. Junior School. En
rollment limited to Kill hoys. In healthful Poeonos 15 miles 
from Scranton. Modern conveniences. All Athletics. Catalog.
Earle R. Closson. Head Master. Box B, Factoryville, Pa.

you  d e v e lo p  a fine ro ll

j £T\ snaps out, wins instant ad- 
p  /  miration. Leading profes-

o f  it. complete outfits from

fjp F r e e  t r i a l s  e a s y  
p a y m e n t s .  S e l f -  
i n s t r u c t o r  t r e e

Hlk now for catalog and details-

M O N E Y
FOR CAMP-VACATION 
COLLEGE—CHRISTMAS

E arn $25 or $50 or more sell* W/ / /  n \  i  ing Christmas Cards. Biggest W( /  / dollar value of year. 24 steel 
engraved cards^and folders. Lined

(J M money-maker. Sell themselves. T7 9 Liberal commissions. Write for 
flr J  particulars and free samples.

WOMAN’S INSTITUTE 
Dept. 60- J Scranton. Penna.

_________  1
LUDWIG & LUDWIG
905 Ludwig Bldg.. 1611-27 N. Lincoln St. Chicago, III.
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F A N TA S T IC  S C E N E R Y  P A C K E T
Contains nil different stamps of far-away countries depicting wonderful thrilling scenes. Included arc: Belgium -Satan with pitch- fork): Bnrbadoca (chariot and flying horses): Chile I battle scene):

(Goddess of Victory): Tunis, -fighting Arab); and others. Toappro-
P I K E 8 P E A K  S T A M P  C O ., CoioradoTprinn*. Colo.
IMPORTANTj^^you ̂ aĉ rirtj: pow.^we^l^hly^tol^g^ree. a tri-

TH RILLIN G  W A R  SCEN ES
A packet of all different stamps showing exciting 

scenes and records of nations at war. Includes siege 
guns; firing squad; mounted troops; prisoners of war; 
fire-pot hurlcrs; hand-to-hand bayonet struggle; blood)' 
battle scenes; trooo transport; red cross stamp; dying
soldier: victory stamps, etc. Send for this thrilling "Big Parade” 
packet at once—limited supply. Only 10c to approval applicants. 
TV. A. n o  W ELL, 68  A Cornlilll, Ronton, Mass.

C Q  E E  I LARGEST STAM P 
r n E E a  IN TH E WORLD

WESTERN PHILATELISTS, 6021 Harper Aye., A9, CHICAGO

Stanley Gibbons’ U.S.List
A fully Illustrated and descriptive price list of U. 8. and 
B. N. A. stamps—135 illustrations, grills, secret marks: 
telegraph stamps. An Indispensable aid to the iden
tification or all r. 8. stamps. Post free50e.
1930 LATEST LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A. FREE. 
STANLEY GIBBONS. Inc., 38 A PARK ROW, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

BOYS: SENSATIONAL 8 c  OFFER!
from smallest republic on earth; /airplane ne/'Ytrlingle'atarn'm packet 26 dilY. Hungary, cat 60c; I perf. gauge: and laat but not lenat.avent pocket stock book in which to keep your duplicates. The big IS outfit postpaid for only S centa to appllcanta for my famous QUICK SERVICE APPROVALS.
D. M . W a rd , 6 0 5  P ie r c e  S t „  G a ry , Ind.

C A Y M A N  I S L A N D S  F R E E
Look Boys! A real Wow—a packet from Cayman Islands

EMPIRE STAMP CO. TORONTO, CANADA.

30 SOUTH & CENTRAL AMERICA I

1000 dIff. cat. $25/ on?y°7l 
L . W. HUDSON &  CO. Inc.,

-----  ion of 30 different cataloging T  D
SI.00 from these popular countries, j f l  u

i applicants.
500 diff. cat. $10. only 29c. 

Boi 118A, PLAIN FIELD. N. d.

U. S. P A C K E T S  z m  £• 6,S?V,T
$1: 200 var. V. S. 82 : 250 var. C. S. 82.75: Win var. U. S.

U. S. P A C K E T S -
proval applicants only 5c. t!. S. and ( 
ialfv. Try our 25 different China for on
EASTERN STAMP CO.. 3829 Veazey SI.,

10 diff. commemorative! 
commemnratlvea 81. Your 
two C. S. 81 stamp* to np-

W,, Washinglon, 0. C.

S T A M P  G R A B  25c to $2.00 for toe
To clean up large miscellaneous lot of stamps wo have made a 
lot of packets cataloging from 25c to 82.00 each (stamps in good 
condition and cataloging 5c each or over) 10c each: 12 for 81. 
.Satisfaction guaranteed. Approvals sent with all orders.
B. Elmer, 192b Washington St., Boston, Mass.

F U F F  100 ALL DIFFERENT
*  stamps t o  applicants for
Universal Approvals. Postage 2c. 
BAD G ER STAM P C O .,M ilw au k ee,W is.

45c. 81.35, 82.4 
A. BULLARD A

stamps n w s -o S a tt i
Coupons. He. Stamp Album, over 5tKI lllust., with 

lesof countries, etc.. 3 c .  Bigger ones. 14c.

Dept. 12, BOSTON, JIA)

100 D illeren t S tam ps F ree
to  applicants for our Popular A pprovals. Send 
2c  for  return postage.

CH RISTEN SEN S T A M P  CO.
1657 14 th  S t re e t , M ilw a u k e e . W ls .

i] 100 V a r ie t ie s  Africa. Ceylon. Brazil, 10cnixed 4 0 c . 25 different U.8. 25c 
1000 hinges 1 5 c. 

e Album for 3500 statniis 7 5 c .
......... actions. Approval sheets with every order.

. STEGMflN, 5941 Cole Brillianlc flve., ST. LOUIS. MO.

E-  n  I "  1“  5 ,  00 U - s - P O STA G E  Lincoln 
L U L L  M em orial FREE, if you  write for 
r  n  r  r  our 66 Pa&e Pr*ce lis t o f  U. S. and 
■ ■ *_ “  Foreign stamps. 2000 illustrations
A lso Fine, bu t cheap  stam ps on  approval.
IliiHsmun .Stamp Go. 620-1 Olive St- St. Louis, Mo.

Stamps priced M e , Me, l c ,  e tc ., on our approvals.
If you have under 15000 var. you can b uild  up a fine 
collection  by buying from  our low  priced sheets.

Dandy premium given to approval applicants 
KEIGWIN STAMP CO., 214A1-Lnrie Bldg., Oakland, Calif.

O  A 1  A n D iff. stamps ( ’’t ; . : : -’ ) 9 c
%  I I I  Price llsti and approval sheet# with every order. 

.  1  I I  I  500 diff. 25o 1000 diff. 74c 2000 diff. $2.09
v V l  W°
JOHNSON STAMP CO-.lAB) PhilUps Building, Jamestown, N.Y.

COINS! . Any one of following lots sent postpaid 
2.ic: 5 white cents-2  half dimes: 8—2c ; 30 Kor n coppers: 3 Big U. S. Cents: U. 
nsCl‘d warn” um ŝ'arrowheaSs  ̂“ S  §

U. S. lOe note: 45 snc. heads: Ratail iiL free." 32-pp, Ii't 4c.ELDER CORP'N 8 W. 37th ST. NEW YORK CITY

Stamps in the Day’s News
By Kent B. Stiles
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L eft—

W ITH early September vacation 
ends and school days return, 
and inevitably it brings each 

year a revival o f interest in stamp 
collecting. A philatelic authority es
timates that 10,000 schools in the 
United States have clubs of boys and 
girls who pursue our fascinating hob
by, with the encouragement o f prin
cipals and instructors who know from 
experience that stamps are informa
tive and educational and that there
fore the hobby has a real value.

One way to build a collection inex
pensively is through swapping. Obvi
ously it takes two to swap. Trading is 
accelerated when there are more than 
two. A school stamp club is apt to 
have from a dozen to several score of mem
bers. This writer once addressed a city high 
school stamp club that had more than a hun
dred “ fans.” Such an organization there
fore provides excellent opportunity for the 
exchange o f duplicates at weekly or monthly 
meetings and collections grow apace.

If there is no stamp club 
in your school, why not 
form one right now? Elect 
officers, arrange for regu
lar meetings, talk philate- 
ly , sw ap d u p lica te s .
Charge nominal dues, and 
use the m oney  to  buy, 
first, a copy of the Amer
ican standard catalog, for 
the general use of all the 
members and particularly, 
for consultation by them 
when exchanging stamps 
at the meetings; and, sec
ond, subscriptions to one 
or more o f the leading philatelic magazines, 
so that the members can keep up to the min
ute on new issues.

You will be amazed, once such a club is 
formed, how the idea will “ take.” The Shel
ton, Washington, High School Stamp Club 
publishes a stamp magazine of its own. The 
Sladin High School Junior Stamp Club, Ta

com a, W a sh 
in g to n , co n 
ducts philate
lic exhibitions, 
as does the Ko- 
zaninski High 
School Stamp 
Club o f Chica
go, with prizes 
awarded. Oak
land, Califor- 
n i a , h a s  a

A rg en tin a ’s Zeppelin fligh t stamp club in 
stamp. virtually every

sc h o o l, and
there are five high school stamp clubs in 
Modesto, California. Many o f the high 
schools in New York City have such organi
zation:1, with teachers, who are themselves 
philatelists, as sponsors.

Arthur L. MacKaye, Los Angeles, informs 
T he A m e r ic a n  Boy that every year there is 
an interesting exhibition of stamp collec
tions by school children in the juvenile sec
tion o f the local Museum of History, 
Science, and Art, and that the Order o f the 
Mystic Shrine is helping the crippled chil
dren in the various city hospitals to collect 
stamps as an adjunct to their studies.

“ Thousands o f grammar and high school 
children in Los Angeles are members of 
school stamp clubs,” Mr. MacKaye writes, 
“ while more and more the lowly postage 
stamp is being used for the promotion of 
the study of history, geography, and the 
money values o f various countries.”

And why not? Schools teach. Stamps 
teach. Logically the two go together. Or
ganize a club of this kind in your school 
and let stamps make your studies of history, 
geography, economics, current events, na
tional and international politics, aviation, 
ornithology, science, art, biography, etc., a 
lot more interesting. That is just what 
stamp collecting does.

Commemoratives Abroad

SPAIN is sending out a deluge of special 
stamps. In addition to the “ Goya Week” 

adhesives described last month, the eleventh 
meeting o f the International Railway Con
gress Association, at Madrid, and an inter
national philatelic congress and exhibition, 
at Barcelona, have been postally recalled.

President Hoover named prominent Amer
icans delegates to the railway congress. The 
inscriptions on the stamps include 11“ Con- 
greso In ternational de Ferrocarriles, (Elev
enth International Railway Congress). A 
railroad train in motion appears on the 1, 
2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, and 50 centimos 
values; a locomotive and a signal tower on 
the 1, 4, and 10 pesetas; and an electric 
train on tha 20c special delivery. The series

One o f  the Spanish stamps com m em orat
ing an international philatelic congress and ex 
position a t Barcelona. Right— This air stamp  

is one o f  Belgium 's first air series.

Iceland has added air stamps 
to its series recalling  1,000 

years o f  independence.

includes air stamps, with a plane above 
mountain peaks, in denominations of 5c, 10c, 
15c, and 50c, and lp  and 4p.

The philatelic exhibition commemoratives, 
5c dark blue and salmon, and 5c dark violet 
and blue, are inscribed C. F . y E . F . The 
“ C” is for Congreso  (Congress). Each “ F ” 

signifies the Spanish word 
meaning “ philately.” The 
“ E”  is for Exposition  
(Exposition). The small 
“ y” means “ and.”

After the death of Em
press Zaudita o f Abyssinia 
several months ago Ras 
Tafari Makonnen pro
claimed himself negus 
(king), and an appropri
ate inscription has been 
overprinted in Amharic 
and French, on stamps is
sued in 1928.

President Hoover on 
June 4, sent messages to the presidents of 
various Latin-American countries on the oc
casion o f the 100th anniversary of the death 
of Marshal de Sucre, a hero of the South 
American wars of independence. The death 
o f Simon Bolivar, “ liberator” o f the South 
American republics from Spanish rule, oc
curred on Dec. 17, 1830. It is certain that by 
the close of the present year numerous 
Sucre and Bolivar commemoratives will have 
appeared.

Poland has announced that a historical 
series will be issued next year to commemo
rate the Polish insurrection o f 1831.

At Washington

THE Braddock battle 2c commemorative 
mentioned last month went on sale first 

on July 9, at Braddock, Pennsylvania. Red 
in color, it is inscribed “ Battle of Brad- 
dock’s Field” and bears the dates 1755 and 
1930. The design, by Frank Vittor, a Pitts
burgh sculptor, reproduces a statue of 
George Washington, and “ Colonel George 
Washington” is lettered under the statue.

For the first time since 1894 Uncle Sam 
is altering his postage due in design and 
size. The newcomers include two high 
values, $1 and $5. These, of horizontal 
format, appeared early in July. The other 
denominations, iA , 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 30, and 50 
cents, are rectangular in shape. All are in 
red.

Airposts
AMONG the outstanding of all “ flying ma- 

•̂ V. chine” stamps are the Zeppelin flight ad
hesives of the United States and Germany, 
already described. Grouped with these are 
the “ Zepp” issues of Argentina, Brazil, and 
Bolivia.

In Argentina the current airpost 20 cen
tavos ultramarine, 50c gray-black, 90c dull 
purple, 1 peso scarlet and blue, and lp  80c 
claret and blue were overprinted, first in 
blue and later in green, with the shape of a 
dirigible, the word “ Zeppelin," the inscrip
tion ler Vuelo  (“ first flight” to South Amer
ica), and the date 1930.

In Brazil two sets appeared, each in 
values of 5,000 reis green, 10,000r carmine, 
and 20,000r ultramarine. The first is in
scribed B rasil-E uropa  at the foot. On the 
stamps of the second set the letters U. S. A. 
are overprinted in heavy Roman type across 
the word Europa, and “ Graf Zeppelin” is 
overprinted below.

Iceland has added to its millenary inde
pendence series of commemoratives (see 
April A m e r ic a n  B o y  for descriptions) five 
air stamps in values of 15 aurau, 20a, 35a, 
50a, and 1 krona. The respective designs 
show a plane above a snow-covered moun
tain towering above a bay, a sailing ves
sel, a horse, a waterfall, and a harbor. Each 
is inscribed 930 and 1930.

Mexico has issued a series of definitive 
airs for official use— 30 centavos gray-black, 
35c light violet, 40c olive-brown and deep 
blue, and 70c violet and olive-gray. A  plane 
over the roofs o f Mexico City is the uniform 
design.

Belgium's initial air set was mentioned

M M

September, 1930 

GGRUAB HAIL TRIANGLE
and S2 different stamps, incladint 

AIRMAIL. 12 C5ITKD STATES (early 
issues, commemorative,. et '

CANADA all for 6c. Approvals b)| 
Illustrated price list sent srith each / 

Write today!
Curhan StampCo. Gloucester, Maas. „

FREE!SEND TO-DAY!

1(1) Collection of 25 different Belgiu pold stamps. ArmB of Antwerp.

Albert stamps. <2 2̂7 different t
Splendid set of 8 Luxembourg. including portraits~of tbaGrand Duchess and Grand Duke Wilhelm. ~  —•*------used, including quaint Hyderabad, Tiger)and Wurtemberg Official. (5) Genuine ,< . ___ ___Airpost stamps. Ju*t send 6c for Postage and request Approvals. Lisburn & Townsend (A. B.j l ' -------- * - —

Given! Scarce Diamond-Shaped Stamp!
d: set of Philippine e”  stamps; packetiSfti.____________________of all different stamps from mysterious countries 

Borneo. Tranejordania (portrait of areal Shew:), etc., mcmoing portraits of Julius Caesar. Joan of Arc. Hhipa, maps, animals, locomotives, battle scenes and others. Thin entire big outfit only Ten 
Cento to npproval applxcanu! Scarce Salvador 1895 stamp, ehaped like a diamond, GIVEN if you order today!
HIGHLAND STAMP CO ., NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS.

100 D ifferen t Foreign S tam ps from  J i n c lu d in g  
100 D ifferen t Foreign C ountries 1
Europe, West Indies, etc. for O N L Y  20 C E N TS.’
FREE with each order, our pamphlet which tells"How to Make 
a Stamp Collection Properly.”  together with our price list of 

' ' ' • of ha real ns in sets, packets, etc.
31, 804 Race SI., Cincinnati, Ohio

CONGO & SYRIA AIRMAILS!
are included in our packet’” of Ca 62 all-different from ■’’strange" J C  countries of Morocco. Sudan, Traa^vaaL Ocaantca, Kenya,etc.for 5c. , Approvals ani free lists with each order, 

j MONUMENTAL STAMP CO.-  Arlington Sta., Baltimore. Md.

i - ®  spaces aOcT’lSW spam 60ej 6000apacesSlII; louuu spaces *2.46. 1000 hinges 7c. 1 lb. railed U. S. .about 8000 stamps/ 90c. Watermark Detector 2c. Approvals with every order.
Tatkam.Stamp Co., 49 VanHora, (DJ) W.Springfield, Mass.

Stamp Collection Given I
revenue), Africa. (Jungle ŝcenes.

FREE
Mi.

postage 2 c ; 1000 hinges 15c; I 
A lbum  to  hold 1152 stamps. I 
approval sheets sent w ith each  order. 

Stamp Com pany, Fostoria, O hio

1  Large Album. 20c; Illustrated Al-
■  1  ■  ■  ■  bum $1; List FR E E . SOX approval 

X ^  Xw greets sent w ith  each  order.
A. B. QlAKElt STAMP C0MPA5T. • Toledo. Ohio

BRITISH COLONIALS FREE Zanzibar. Nigeria.
Gold Coast, Hyderabad. Travancore, Malaya. Mauri
tius. and other good British Colonials sent free to all 
applicants for our famous Hampshire Approval Selec
tions. 2c stamp postage. Please do not remit in coin. 
L ig h t b o w n ’ s S ta m p  C o . ,  Souttasea , E n g la n d

r  In Your Home

Write NO W for Free ■
Param ount M an u fa ctu rin g  C o.

—---— by mail t.
burn and Make Rune. II....— - --!-arued by men.women and boy» .ictemtm* aid t Decorate home and den. Make B\g Pro‘  t.; rve >:
Free Book
Send Today for this wonder' ’ -ewbook. Don't delay! ™
N.W. School of Turidenny. 1086 Ehraad Hdt..0ika.?ufc «

i for  as Little as £  <fp :
R O M E  T R I A L  a  l i t  

E A S Y  P A Y M E N T S  ^  ^  *
YOU can quickly learn to play the drums, then t 
popularity is yours. Invited everywhere. Chances 
to play in bands and orchestras. Free book of 
instruction given with each outfit. Amazingly 
small investment to start. Leedy drums are 

I used and recommended by America's greatest 
1 professionals. Standard since 1SS6. You can 

own a complete Leedy outfit — Bass Drum,
Snare Drum and Traps for as little as $36.
Home Trial. Easy Payments. Write for free 
booklet and special offer.
LEEDY MANUFACTURING CO.

911 Leedy B uilding 
Elkhart, Ind.
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The Shave
tunes in on comfort

Grand opera for tender skins, a 
lullaby for tough whiskers— the 
Singing Shave is music to your 
cheeks. The keener Ever-Ready 
B lade brin g s  a son g  to  you r 
lips and co o l  com fort to  your 
face. It gives you many more 
shaves dian the blade you are 
using. Join the chorus o f  Singing 
Shavers— buy Ever-Ready Blades. 
Product of American Safety Razor Corp.

Ever-Ready
BLADES

last month. There are four varieties, in the 
following values, colors, and designs: 50 
centimes blue, plane above Ostend; 1 franc 
50c black-brown, plane above St. Hubert; 
2fr orange, plane above Namur; and 5fr 
brown-lake, plane above Brussels.

Bolivia’s “ Zepp” stamps are yet to be 
chronicled.

Other Newcomers
T^HE first o f Canada’s revised series, of 

which the higher values are to be pic
torials, is the 2 cents, in green. The fig
ure of King George is in a more modern 
military dress, and the familiar maple 
leaves have been restored.

Under a recent treaty Britain will termi
nate its mandate over Iraq in 1932, and 
Iraq will attain complete independence and 
enter the League o f Nations— a develop-

A. M. L.
D ON BURNHAM, 1929 outdoor cham

pion, not only re-established himself 
as winner of the junior outdoor divi

sion at the 1930 National A. M. L. A. Con
tests. He produced the most interesting 
outlay of new-type models, and in so doing 
showed himself one o f the League’s leading 
experimenters.

Burnham, whose home is in West Lafay
ette, Ind., brought to the outdoor contest 
held by The American Boy in Detroit this 
year a two-wing, four-propeller pusher- 
tractor model that obtained a flight of 202 
seconds and might have done better, had it 
not been for a bad break. The ship had two 
motor sticks of about 40 inches, and two 
wings of 4-inch chord, one with a 37%-inch 
span, the other with 31%. Thus his wing 
loading, (one ounce for each 50 square in
ches of wing area) was approximately 5%

H o w  I t  S o a rs !
Next month, in The American Boy, 

you will read how to build a

Balsa-Basswood Glider
modeled on the style o f  German 
soaring gliders. It’s a dandy model, 
and it will introduce you to the 
corking new series o f  airplane model 
articles to come in the magazine. 

They’re written by
MERRILL HAMBURG,

A. M. L. A. Secretary

ounces, and he obtained the weight by heavy 
construction, heavy motor sticks and four 
rubber motors.

His first flight was 90 seconds; his second 
202. On his third the model, away for a 
good mark, unfortunately flew into the pro
peller-wash o f one of the Army planes 
stunting over the field, and one of the wings 
folded back on itself. He was unable to re
pair it in time for another attempt.

His indoor model, though unusual, was not 
so successful. It also was a pusher-tractor, 
with two wings, one smaller than the other. 
The smaller rear wing bore two vertical 
fins, near the wing tips. The motor stick 
carried two motors. Other experts said that 
its wing-loading was too heavy; its best 
flight was 273 seconds, which was below the 
prize-time in the junior division.

Ernest McCoy, Detroit— the model builder 
who first used the cambered wing success
fully— brought out the most advanced in
door model. McCoy used aluminum paper 
—one-half the weight of Japanese tissue—  
on a more conventional type o f model. Thus 
he reduced his wing-loading considerably. 
On two occasions the model flew for more 
than 7 minutes, but both times it was caught 
in the hangar girders, and the difficulty of 
repairing the extra-fragile paper prevented 
McCoy from getting further flights. The 
builder who discovers how to build and fly 
this model so that it will stay just under 
the rafters, however, is likely to smash Ray 
Thompson’s record.

The 12-year-old entry from Hawaii, 
Charles Tong Nap, learned for the first time 
on June 30, during his trials in the outdoor 
contest, that indoor models must fly in a 
circle! Nap’s home is on the Island of Maui, 
and there is no hall big enough for indoor 
models there; so Maui boys have been build
ing models intended for straight-line flights, 
and all Nap’s indoor planes were constructed 
on that principle. He had to have a new in
door plane, he decided.

“ No Ford Banquet for me!”  he told Earl 
Welty, his sponsor. "I ’m going to build a 
model!”

ment that is certain to have philatelic re
sults. Meanwhile Iraq has issued a new 
series —  fourteen denominations ranging 
from a half-anna to 25 rupees— with a like
ness o f King Feisal in European garb as 
the uniform design. “ Iraq Postage”  is in
scribed in both Arabic and English.

S ociete des N ations (League o f Nations) 
and S.d.N. Bureau international du Travail 
(International Labor Bureau of the League 
o f Nations) are each being overprinted on 
some o f Switzerland's stamps for official use 
by representatives of the League, which has 
its headquarters at Geneva.

Another development destined to bring 
new postal paper is the return of Carol to 
the throne o f Rumania. The coronation is 
set for October, and the likeness of the boy 
ruler, Michael, will be banished from Ru
mania’s stamps.

A. Chat

Ross Farquharson, Vancouver, B. C.. won 
the Model Aircraft League of Canada 
championship at Ottawa, July 5. Gen. J. 
H. MacBrien presented him his trophies, 
to which was added a trip to England. 
He made five minutes indoors and 16

minutes (under the old rules) outdoors.

So direct to the Statler he went, after the 
contest, and sat up most o f the night build
ing a new plane that would circle.

Every contestant shared in the sorrow 
felt by the Chicago party when news ar
rived, early June 29, that Ernest Marcouil- 
ler and Eugene Lewandowski, two Chicago 
entries, had been killed in an automobile ac
cident on the way to Detroit. Marcouiller 
was national playgrounds champion and 
generally considered one of the most likely 
winners o f the indoor event; Lewandowski 
was a model builder well known in Chicago 
for his skill. The League, through Griffith 
Ogden Ellis, A merican Boy editor and 
League vice-president, sent messages of sor
row and sympathy to the boys' parents for 
the contestants.

Scale model builders, reveling in the 
beautiful workmanship of the planes built 
by Chaffee, Schairer, Szewczyk, Chang and 
the others, are going to be doubly interested 
in the new type o f scale model announced 
in THE AMERICAN BOY this month by 
the Fisher Body Craftsman’s Guild. The 
contest calls for as much skill as building a 
model airplane, and the prizes are extra
good for fellows who want to study aero
nautical engineering.

Renewed interest in the outdoor twin 
tractor and the outdoor fuselage model de
scribed in T he American Boy by Mr. Ham
burg in the last two years became apparent 
as a result o f the new weight rules for out
door contests. The League can furnish kits 
for these two models, at §2.25 and §2.00.

Join the League— invite you r friends to join. 
Use this coupon.

AIRPLANE MODEL LEAGUE OF 
AMERICA

Airplane Model League op A merica 
American Boy Building 
Second and Lafayette Blvds.
Detroit, Michigan 
Gentlemen:

I am interested in learning about aero
nautics through the building and flying of 
airplane models. I also wish to become eli
gible for official national airplane model 
contests and to enjoy other League privi
leges. Will you, therefore, please enroll me 
as a member? I enclose a two-cent stamp 
for postage on my membership card and 
button.

Full N am e..........................................................

Age ......................................................................

Street and Number............................................

City..........................................  State................

G e t  cartridges 
as good as

You
and your GUN
Marksmanship is more than a good 
rifle, clear eye and steady hand. Your 
ammunition must be as good  as you 
and your gun.

That’s where the accuracy o f  U . S. 
Copperheads—rim-fire .22’s—counts. 
Their coppered bullets are backed 
by hard-hitting power that carries 
them true to the heart o f  your tar
get... and when you ’re hunting, to 
the heart o f  your game.

Clean hitting, and clean shooting 
too. Copperheads have coppered 
bullets and non-corrosive primers... 
keep rifle barrels clean as a whistle.

Your ammunition dealer can sup
ply you with your favorite size o f  
these popular .22’s—short, long or 
long rifle.
UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.

I l l  B roadway, N e w  Y ork , N . Y .

C O P P E R H E A D S
General Selling A gents: N ational Lead Company. 
B uffalo, C hicago, Sc. Louis, Cincinnati, San 
Francisco, N ew  Y o r k ; N ational-B oston  Lead 
C om pany, B oston ; John  T . Lew is &  Bros. C o.. 
Philadelphia; M erchants H ardware, Limited. Cal
gary, A lberta, and W in n ip eg , M anitoba, Canada.
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TELL DAD
IT'S MADE FROM

FRESH ORANGES
C O M E  parents still have funny 
^  ideas about bottled drinks. 
When dad hesitates to buy you one, 
tell him you want Orange-Crush. 
Tell him O range-Cru sh  isn’t a 
"p o p "; that it is a real fresh fruit 
drink, made from whole fresh ripe 
oranges. That it contains rich gold
en orange juice . . juicy particles 
of fruit . . a hint of peel and lemon 
juice acid . . and nothing else, ex
cept a dash of sugar and pure food 
color. That it is charged with 
sparkling bubbling water to make 
it doubly peppy and refreshing. 
Then, give him a taste— and he’ll be 
an O r a n g e -C r u s h  
fan, too.

MEET "CRUSHr
—he identifies Thirst 

A id  Stations where 
Orange-Crush is sold 
— icy-cold —  in this 
"Krinkly" bottleO range
^ Crush
Made From FRESH Oranges

Foolish Question! Lucky He Didn't Order Snails And Now He’s on the Rocks
Customer: “ Waiter, it’s almost half 

an hour since I ordered that turtle 
soup!”

Waiter: “ Sorry, sir, but you know 
how slow turtles are.”

Lost balloonist (as his ship swings 
low over a farmhouse) : “ Ahoy! Where 
am I?”

Farmer: “ Heh. Heh. Can’t fool me. 
You’re up there in that fool basket. 
Giddap, Bess.”

Dear, Dear
“ Yes, she was hanged in China.”  
“ Shanghai?”
“ No. Not very.”

Anybody See a Tuna Wearing a Coat? 
A steward, going into a stateroom to 

help dress a man who had been seasick, 
asked him where he had put his clothes.

“ I tossed ’em in that closet, up there. 
The one with a round door in it.” 

“ Hevings!”  cried the steward. “ That’s 
a port hole!”

And W ho Hasn’t?

Here’s One
If  a hen laid an orange, what would 

her chickens say?
“ See the orange marmalade.”

Mmmm!
Rastus: “ You say anything to me, 

big boy, an’ I’ll make you eat yo’ 
words!”

Mose: “ Chicken dumplin’ , hot bis
cuits, watuhmelon!”

D o Tell
Bright: “ He cleaned up a fortune 

in crooked dough.”
Dull: “ Counterfeiter?”
Bright: “ No, pretzel manufac

turer.”

Serves Him Right
“ Waiter, there’s a fly in my ice 

cream! ”
“ Let him freeze, and reach him a les

son. The little rascal was in the soup 
last night.”

O f all the sad surprises, there are none 
that can compare

With treading in the darkness on a step 
that isn’t there.

“ I wonder what the new Fall styles 
are?”

Well, That's Something
“ I’m going to double my salary,”  re

marked the office boy as he folded a five- 
dollar bill.

Nothing Like Frankness
Teacher: “ Give me a sentence with a 

direct object.”
Pupil: “ You are pretty.”
Teacher: “ What’s the object?”
Pupil: “ A good mark.”

White Meat, Please
Shipwrecked Sailor: “ Why does that 

cannibal look at us so intently?”
Second Sailor: “ He’s the food inspec

tor.”

Coatus: “ Say, didn’t you work in a 
marble quarry?”

Pantus: “ Yeah, but they fired me.”  
Coatus: “ What for?”
Pantus: “ They said I took too much 

for granite.”

Boo Hoo Boo-ks
Senior: “ My, that’s a sad looking 

library.”
Junioi: “ Because it has panes in the 

windows?”
Senior: “ No, because the books are in 

tiers.”

Try This on Your Uke
A pupil was asked to write a short 

verse using the words analyze and anat
omy. Here’s what he produced:

My analyze over the ocean,
My analyze over the sea,
My analyze over the ocean—
0 , bring back my anatomy!

Score One for John
“ There is no such word as fale,” 

wrote Johnny on the blackboard.
“ Why don’t you correct him?”  

asked the visitor o f the teacher.
“ His statement is perfectly cor

rect,” replied the teacher calmly.

Gabby Things!
Him: “ Scientists have discovered 

that insects talk.”
He: “ Ridiculous.”
Him: “ Fact. A scientist came upon 

two moths chewing the rag.”

My, My!
Rubb: “ My fiancee has gone to the 

West Indies.”
Dubb: “ Jamaica?”
Rubb: “No, she went o f her own ac

cord.”

Rough on the Son

At Last It’s Out!
Kind Friend: “ So you’ve got one o’ 

them ear horns for your deafness at 
last! That’s what I ’ve been telling you 
to get for five years!”

Deaf Person: “ Oh! So that’s what 
you’ve been telling me for five years, 
is it?”

Yes, Sir, Lieutenant

A rookie in the cavalry was told to 
report to the lieutenant.

“ Private Rooney,”  said the officer, 
“ take my horse down and have him 
shod.”

For three hours the lieutenant waited 
for his horse. Then, impatiently, he sent 
for Rooney.

“ Private Rooney,”  he said, “ where is 
that horse I told you to have shod?”

“ Omigosh!”  gasped the private, grow
ing pale around the gills. “ Omigosh! 
Did you say SHOD?”

There Was No Reply
“ That will be enough out o f you,”  said 

the doctor, as he stitched the patient 
together.

Reason Enough
Diner: “ Why does that dog sit and 

look at me all the time?”
Waiter: “ You have the plate he 

usually eats from, sir.”

True Sportsmen, All
Dad: “ Where have you been, James?” 
James: “ Fishin’.”
Dad: “ Come into the woodshed and 

we’ll have a whaling expedition.”

Here’s a Sticker!
A haughty lady had just purchased a 

postage stamp at a substation.
“ Must I stick it on myself?”  she 

asked.
“ Positively not, madam,” replied the 

postal clerk. “ It will accomplish more 
i f  you stick it on the letter.”

“ Here, here!”  said the golf fiend, to 
his son, who was ignoring the spinach 
on his plate. “ Get back on the green!”

There Are Smiles—

Some men smile in the evening; 
Some men smile at dawn;
But the man worth while 
Is the man who can smile 
When his two front teeth are gone.

Hello, Andy!
Did you hear about the Slav woman 

who named her twin sons “ Czech”  and 
“ Double Czech” ?

Encore!
Manager: “ What’s the idea o f sitting 

out here absolutely silent for five min
utes?”

Saxophonist: “ That was a request 
number.”
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In the Morning Mail (Continued from  page 30)

riding the trails on a Wyoming Dude 
Ranch. The boy beside the Ford coupe 
is Archibald T. Gardiner, Jr., New York 
City, first prize winner, who had a 
month at Montana ranches. This con
test, you’ll remember, was conducted 
through the co-operation o f the Dude 
Ranchers’ Association, o f Billings, Mon
tana, the Burlington and Northern Pa
cific Railroads, and T h e  A m e r i c a n  B o y . 
Next month we hope to carry some of 
the experiences of the winners out 
West.

While we’re speaking o f prize-win
ners, wouldn’t you like to win one o f the 
prizes in the contest announced on pages 
34 and 35! Four years in a university 
for the four boys who build the best 
model coaches! On top o f that, ninety- 
six state awards and other prizes for 
excellent workmanship —  prizes that 
reach a total value o f $50,000! If you 
like to work with tools, you’ll find an 
outlet in the Fisher Body Craftsman’s 
Guild. Whether you win a prize or not 
it’ll be worth while.

The farthest-away subscriber this 
month is K. Morris, Athens, Greece, 
whose father is the American Consul 
General at Athens. He writes in to say 
that “ Pirate’s Doom” is the best story 
he’s ever read.

As usual, space is running 
short. There’s just room enough 
left to reply to some o f the re
quests.

Austin G olm an , K iam esh a 
Lake, New York, and Thomas

Aaron, Choctaw, Oklahoma, want World 
War stories. There’s a series coming, 
starting in February.

Paul A. Schumacher, Bluffton, Ohio, 
and Lou B. Schau, Brooklyn, New' York, 
don’t want war stories. Both fans be
lieve that the average war story glori
fies war and paints it as an adventure. 
That’s true. Yet, thousands o f boys are 
curious about the World War and if 
their curiosity isn’t satisfied in T h e  
A m e r i c a n  B o y  they’ll seek other and 
less authoritative sources. Therefore, 
T h e  A m e r i c a n  B o y  is trying, in its 
coming series, to tell you how the young 
men who took part in it really felt and 
acted. We’ll present the picture— you 
may draw your own conclusions as to 
how pleasant and glorious it was.

Donald Peterson, Capetown, Califor
nia, and William L. McCormick, Port
land, Maine, ask for a boxing story. 
Look for “ Punch Medicine,”  by Donald 
Farrington, in November.

“ A battleship story!”  pleads John E. 
Lancaster, Franklin, North Carolina, 
and Karla Mogensen, Junction City, 
Oregon. “The Redemption of Pud 
Casey,”  a Wally Radnor story by War
ren Hastings Miller, is coming this 
fall.

La Homa Robinson, Myton, Utah, 
asks for a ghost story. “ The Haunted 
Hotel,” by Rex Lee, in November, is just 
that.

Edward Nicol, from far-off Beirut, 
Syria, asks for a Cap’n Pen story. 
“ Money Business,”  one o f Shumway’s 
funniest, is coming in January.

“ Give us a mystery story,”  requests 
Anderson M. Oldham, Durham, North 
Carolina. Try “ The Land o f No Sha
dow,”  by Carl H. Claudy, in February.

“ Print some snappy football stories,” 
asks Gwendolyn Crowe, Sheldon, Ver
mont. We’ve a whole line-up coming. 
This moni>h there’s “ Gooky’s Granny,”  a 
humorous football story by Ralph Henry 
Barbour. Next month “ Quarterbacks,” 
by William Heyliger, will start. There’ll 
also be “ The Lesser Glory,”  by Donald 
Farrington, and the story o f Purdue’s 
championship season. In November, 
“ The Grand Little Runt,”  by Allen 
Field.

“ And that,” the Pup states regret
fully, “ will have to be all for the 
present.”

Mail your letters to The Office Pup, 
care o f “ In the Morning Mail," The 
American Boy Magazine, 550 Lafayette 

Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan. 
The best letter wins five bones. 
The more letters you send in the 
more you help us to plan future 
issues. Even though we can’t 
quote from you all, we’ll read 
every word you write.

Again They Set New Records! (Continued from  page 60)

7th, Jack Kazanjian, Detroit, 630; Sth, Phil 
Copeland, D etroit, 625 ; 9th to 33rd, Jack Fisher, 
Cincinnati, 62 0 ; Fred Sawyer, E ast Providence, 
R . I ., 586.4; Gordon Johnstone, Detroit, 5S0; 
Don Gardner, Detroit, 555; Thom as Boland, 
Brooklyn, 552.6; Charles Laughton , Tulsa, Okla., 
550.6; H enry Pacevitz, C hicago, 545; H enry 
Kessler, B rook lyn , 536.4; H om er Jensen, C incin
nati, 517; Glenn Reichmann, H um berstone, Ont., 
515.8; John D awson, E vanston, III., 514; L aw 
rence E . Hankammer, D es M oines, la ., 511; 
Theodore Carpenter, M ontclair, N . J., 481; E d
ward M cD onough , C hicago, 475 ; Daniel Trandcl, 
C hicago, 472.8; W alter A nthony, Cleveland, 471 ; 
Samuel A . Balkan, B oston , 464; M ichael R oll, 
Dearborn, M ich ., 461.2; W illiam  B orst, Chicago, 
452; E ldrich W illis, Jr., Auburn, N. Y ., 450.4; 
George M cLellan, Jr., Vandegrift, Pa., 443.6; 
Paul Brown, Gary, Ind., 416; M ilton J. ScharfF, 
M emphis, Tenn.. 412; Raym ond W oych ik , M ad
ison, W is., 408; Edward Russell Guth, Syracuse, 
N . Y ., 403.3.

Junior Division
1st, H enry Rainey, N ew H udson, M ich ., 588.5 

seconds; 2nd, R ichard Post, D etroit, M ich., 573; 
3rd, Paul N ichols, Oakland. Calif., 556.2; 4th, 
Julius W ile , N ew  Y o rk  City, 553; 5th, Jack 
Kistler, Detroit, M ich., 534.5; 6th, A rthur Bo
land, B rook lyn , N. Y ., 533 ; 7th, G ordon Chris
toph, C hicago, 111., 513.2; Sth, R obert M eagher. 
N ew Y ork  City, 509; 9th to 33rd, W illiam  F. 
Campbell, T oron to, Canada, 483.4 ; Richard Bal- 
mer, Pontiac, M ich., 478.4; Raym ond Barnhard, 
D etroit, M ich., 477.4; Edward Beshar, New 
Y ork  City, 47 6 ; H arold Richardson, Detroit, 
M ich., 462.5; M elvin Y ohe. Parnassus, Penna., 
456; D onald Brunton, B oston , Mass., 447; 
Julius M artini, Providence. R. I ., 44 5 ; John W . 
M cLaughlin, B rooklyn, N. Y . , 429; Edgar 
H erbst, D etroit, M ich., 421; Frank Nekimken, 
Chicago, 111., 400; (second  best flight 35 5.8); 
Sherwin Post, Detroit, M ich., 400; Fred Burdick, 
Bay City, M ich., 398.4; W illiam  Tarman, Cham
paign, III., 398; C loyd Smith, South Bend, Ind., 
379; Ford E. Ferris, W hite Plains. N. Y .. 377.2; 
W illiam  G. W hitm an, Jr., Memphis. Tenn.. 377 ; 
R obert H . Turcott, Providence, R . I ., 365.2; 
Gene M oritz, M arion, Ind., 363.7; Samuel Taitb- 
nian. Pontiac, M ich ., 359; W illiam  A . Coughlin, 
East Providence, R . I ., 357 ; Carl Fries, Jr., St. 
Louis, M o., 349; James Shields, Detroit, M ich., 
346.4; Edward Harms, E vanston, HI., 340; 
Christian R cischauer, M adison, W is., 335.5.

M U L V IH I L L  O U T D O O R  C O N T E S T
Senior D ivision

1st, Joseph Ehrhardt, St. L ouis, M o ., 385 
seconds; 2nd, Law rence Hankammer, Des 
M oines, la ., 23 5 ; (second  best flight 11 0 ); 3rd, 
W illiam  S. V ilda. Cleveland, O hio, 235; 4th, 
H erbert Fish, A kron , Ohio, 220; 5th, M ilton J. 
Scharff, M emphis, Tenn., 180; 6th, Edward Bec- 
var, C hicago, III., 157.2; 7th, Edward Guth, Syra
cuse, N ew Y ork , 156; Sth, Casimir Leja , Chi
cago, 111., 141; (second  best flight 140.5); 9th 
to 33rd, Donald Gardner. D etroit, M ich., 141 ; 
Carl Carlson, C hicago, 111., 140, (second best 
flight 13 5); A llen Jackson. T oron to, Canada, 
140; Edward W . M iller, C hicago, 111., 138; H er
bert O w bridge, Oakland, Calif.. 137; B. R u ick 
M yers, C hicago, 111., 131; A llan  L oofborrow , 
Columbus, O hio, 130.1; George M. Muelier, 
C hicago, 111., 123.8; Jack W . Laister, W yan 
dotte, M ich ., 120; A lbert Johnson, Cleveland,

O hio, 119.2; W alter A nthony. Cleveland, Ohio, 
117.4; Keith Swanson, Champaign, 111., 115, 
(second best flight 98) ; Charles Bullinger, Cham
paign, 111., 115; Charles Davis, A lbuquerque, 
N ew M exico, 109; G. Oscar Kim m el, W ichita , 
Kansas, 107.4; Elmer Lueckerath, Ferguson, 
M o., 105; Thom as Boland, B rook lyn , N . Y ., 
102.5; Paul Brow n, Gary, Ind., 100; R obert G. 
Shaw, Detroit, M ich., 99 ; IT. Page H oggard, 
N orfolk , V irginia, 98 .2 ; N ick  Kalamir, Gary, 
Ind., 9 7 ; R obert R igg , C hicago, 111., 94.5; 
W ayne E. Ferguson, Bakersfield, Calif., 94.1 ; 
Emerson M ehlhose, W yandotte, M ich ., 92 ; 
Daniel Trandel, C hicago, 111., 91, (second  best 
flight 76.4).

Junior D ivision
1st, Donald Burnham, W est Lafayette, Ind., 

202; 2nd., Andrew M adison, St. Louis, M o., 
201; 3rd, Ralph W . Kummer, St. Louis, Mo., 
198.1; 4th, W illiam  Campbell, C hicago, 111., 180; 
Sth, Edward Beshar, New Y ork  City, 145; 6th, 
A dolph Duda, R om e, N. Y ., 141 ; 7th, James R. 
Bent, W ilkinsburg, Penna., 136; 8th, Richard 
Kell, W est Lafayette, Ind., 125; 9th to  33rd, 
R ichard E . H uber, C hicago, 111., 123.4; Ken
neth D onzelot, St. Louis, M o., 119; L eo Valen
tine, El Paso, Til., 116; R obert Cahill, Indian
apolis, Ind., 115.2; D on Schindehette, Bay City, 
M ich ., 106; Charles Baker, Springville, N . Y ., 
103.1; Paul M elvin Y ohe, Parnassus, Penna., 
102, (second  best flight 76.4) ; R obert Berns, 
C hicago, 111., 102; Joe Purvis, Toronto, Canada, 
96 ; Tohn W . M cLaughlin, B rooklyn, N. Y . , 90 ; 
J. Ira Fralick, Syracuse, N . Y ., 87 .2 ; Gordon 
Christopher, C hicago, 111., 8 6 ; R obert S. Y oung, 
Ann A rbor, M ich ., 85, (second  best flight 79) ; 
Charles T on g  Nap. M aui, Hawaii, 85 ; A lbert 
Schwarzkopf, N orfolk , V a., S 4 ; Norm an Fain, 
Providence, R . I ., 83 .8 ; R obert M eagher, New 
Y ork  City, 82 ; Richard Pfeifer, Indianapolis, 
Ind., 81 .2 ; W illiam  Barry, E vanston, 111., 80, 
(second best flight 76) ; Andrew W . Orr, Jr., 
131anchard, M ich ., 80 ; Charles H . H err, St. 
Louis, M o., 79.5; A rthur Jansky, Chicago, 111., 
76.8; John Y ou n g, Ann A rb or, M ich., 76 ; W il
liam A . Coughlin, East Providence, R . I ., 75; 
W illiam G. W hitm an, Jr., Memphis, Tenn., 73; 
Howard' Scott, Oak Park, 111., 72.

S T O U T  O U T D O O R  F U S E L A G E  
C O N T E S T

1st, Joseph Ehrhardt. St. Louis, M o., 124 
seconds; 2nd, Theodore Carpenter, M ontclair, N. 
J., 109; 3rd, John Reeves, Champaign, III., 84.8; 
W illiam  Tarman, Champaign, 111., 63.1 ; Sth, 
Bernard Schwartz, C hicago, 111,, 58.8; 6th, B. 
Ruick M yers, C hicago, 111., 56 ; 7th, Edward 
M iller, C hicago. 111., 53 ; 8th, Daniel Trandell, 
C hicago, 111., 52.4; 9th, D onald C. Burnham, 
W est Lafayette, Ind., 47.6.

S C A L E  M O D E L  C O N T E S T
Senior D ivision

1st, W illiam  Chaffee, Dayton, O hio, 9 7 ; 2nd, 
G eorge Schairer, Summit, N. J., 87(4 ; 3rd, John 
Szew czyk, Easthampton, M ass., 8 6 (4 ; 4th, 
Chang H a K im , H onolulu, H awaii, 86 : 5th, W il
liam M cC ance, W indsor, Ontario. 8514; 6th, 
Bertrand T rom bley, Bay City, M ich., 85 ; 7th, 
R obert W illoughby, Kansas City, M o., 84 ; 8th, 
Chalmers Stewart, A kron , O hio, 82(4 ; 9th to 
33rd, Edward L . R ich. Bay City, M ich., 8 1 (4 ; 
F loyd  Kowalak, Buffalo, N . Y ., 80(4; W illiam

Grassell, Portland, O re., 79 ; Clarence A . Sharp, 
Kansas City, M o., 78 ; Edward J. Foley, St. 
Paul, M inn., 76 ; Raym ond K rokos, Detroit, 
M ich., 7 4 (4 ; M aurice Chapelle, Buffalo, N. Y ., 
74(4 ; M aurice F . C ooper, Little R ock . A rk ., 73 ; 
George L . Thom pson, M inneapolis, M inn., 72 ; 
A rthur H . M ott, Detroit, M ich., 71 ; H arold R. 
BonaY, El Paso, 111., 70(4 ; W illiam  A . M orris, 
Portland, Ind., 70 ; A lexander Dallas, N ew  D orp, 
L . I., N. Y . , 69(4 ; Owen Cecil, Bellevue, Penna., 
6 9 (4 ; Fred M iller, _ Copley, O hio. 6 6 (4 ; Fred 
M arty, M onroe, W is., 6 6 (4 ; W idm er Hansen, 
M idwest, W y o ., 6 6 ; Carlton Roushkolb , Detroit, 
M ich., 65(4 ; L ew is Carlson, N augatuck, Conn., 
65 ; Paul Sullivan, N ew Brunswick, N. J., 65 ; 
Seym our Dunham, D ayton, Ohio, 65 ; W ilbur E. 
Boyer, Y ork , Penna., 65 ; Lysle Jones, Utica, 
N . Y ., 6 3 (4 ; Norm an E. E . Ort, W ainfleet, O n 
tario, 6 3 ; Thom as Johnston, Atlanta, Ga., 63.

Junior D ivision
1st, Kenneth M udie, Detroit, M ich ., 7 9 (4 ; 

2nd, Lawrence M cClellan, Fletcher, N . C., 77(4 ; 
3rd, Louis F. M ahan, Iow a City, la., 76 (4 ; 4th, 
H enry J. O bloy, Cleveland, O hio, 74 ; 5th, 
Thom as Shields, Detroit, M ich., 72 ; 6th, John 
A. W inter, W indsor, Ontario, 71 ; 7th, W alter 
W eiland, Detroit, M ich ., 69 ; T ie for 7th, Mel- 
vyn Johansen, Oakland, Calif., 69 ; Sth, James 
Shields, Detroit, M ich., 68 ; 9th to 33rd, James 
A. W illiam s, _ W indsor, Ontario, 67 ; Howard 
Ginther, Lansing, M ich ., 67 ; R obert Prybylski, 
C hicago. 111., 66 ; Harold M cCracken, Detroit, 
M ich ., 59 ; A rthur M elford, Detroit, M ich., 58 (4 ; 
R obert Ruckstahl, Pittsburgh, Penna., 57 (4 ; 
Jack Kistler, Detroit, M ich ., 53 ; Edmund Cyrol, 
Detroit, M ich ., 5 2 (4 ; E loy  Trevino, Detroit, 
M ich ., 4 8 (4 ; T om  M ajor, W ichita , Kans.. 45 ; 
C loyd Smith, South Bend, Ind., 43 ; John Costi- 
gan, Cincinnati, O hio, 43 ; Thom as M arcuccilli, 
Pawtucket, R. I ., 3 2 (4 ; H ow ard Scott, Oak 
Park, 111., 32 ; Sam Topous, D etroit. M ich., 31 (4 ; 
Gordon D ixon , Cincinnati, O hio, 31 ; Jack Car- 
don, W ashington, D . C., 31 ; T on y  Caronvich, 
Detroit, M ich., 3 0 (4 ; Everett W eekley, W ater
loo , Iow a, 29 ; M artin Frederick, Detroit, M ich., 
28 ; R obert Knickerbocker, Berlin, N. II., 25 (4 ; 
John IT. Russell, Lakeside, W ash., 25 ; Arthur 
J. R icker, Cadillac, M ich ., 1 2 (4 ; G eorge Sulli
van, H astings, Penna., 12; Jack Dumas, Seat
tle, W ash., 10; George Hurd, Great Falls, M ont., 
10.

Paint and Finish Prizes
1st, John F. R oche, Kansas City, M o .;  2nd, 

Chalmers K. Stewart, Akron, O h io ; 3rd, W il
liam Chaffee, D ayton , O h io ; 4th, to 28th, Ed
ward L. R ich , Bay City, Mich. ; W illiam  Gras
sell, Portland, O r e .; Clarence A . Sharp, Kansas 
City, M o .; Harold Bonar. El Paso, III.; A lex 
ander Dallas, Staten Island, N . Y . ; Fred A . 
M iller, Copley, O h io ; Seym our Dunham, Day- 
ton, O h io ; Lysle Jones, Utica, N . Y . ; Thom as 
Johnston, Atlanta, G a .; R obert G. Shaw, De
troit, M ich .; A rthur M elford, Detroit, M ich .; 
Harold M cCracken, Detroit, M ich .: James A . 
W illiam s, W indsor, O n t .; John A . W inter, W ind
sor, O n t .; Thom as Shield's, D etroit, M ich .; 
H enry J. O b loy, Cleveland, O h io ; Kenneth 
Mudie, Detroit, M ich .; G eorge Schairer, Sum
mit, N. J . ; John Szew czyk, Easthampton, M ass.; 
Chang Ha Kim, H onolulu. H aw aii; W illiam 
M cC ance, W indsor, O n t.; Bertrand Trom bley, 
B ay City, M ich .; R obert W illoughby, Kansas 
City. M o ,; T on y  Stulie, Detroit, M ich .; Gordon 
Lam b, Oakland, Calif.

I T

Elephant hide is 
sure tough stuff—but 1 

Vitalic tires are tough
er—no piece of hide 
could stand the pound
ing, scraping, sliding, 
freezing-cold and boil
ing-hot abuse a Vitalic 
gets — that’ s why we 
don’ t make Vitalics 
out of elephant hide. 
Vitalics are made of 
pure w h i t e  rubber and 
long fibre, closely wo
ven motorcycle fabric. 
They’ re tough! That’s 
why so many high grade 
bicycle builders use 
them e x c lu s iv e ly ! 
Look at that tread—see 
those tough “ V ” s?

Get a free Vitalic Bite 
Cap—ask your Vitalic 
dealer or send the cou

pon below A
VITALIC

BICYCLE TIRES
Continental Rubber W orks, Erie, Pennsylva 

Please send me a free Vitalic Bike Cap.
My tire dealer is...............................................
My name is..........................................................
Address.................................................................

............................................. State................
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"Look 'Em Over Closely 
Before You Buy"

BOYS, it’s very easy to recognize LOBDELL 
Chromium-Plated Rims. They sparkle like 

burnished silver. They are springy and "give”  with 
a resiliency that insures greatest riding comfort, 
top speed, safety and long life. They are standard 
equipment on the best bikes.
But, to be safe, always ask for "LOBDELLS.”  
They are the Original Chromium-Plated Rims. 
Their bright, light-weight steel casings enclose wood 
cores of hardrock, straight-grained maple. They 
absolutely cannot warp, wobble or crack. If your 
present bike needs new rims, buy "LOBDELLS" at 
your repair shop.
For a birthday gift there is nothing like a new 
bicycle. Suggest to mother and dad that they can 
please you best by giving you a bicycle on your 
next birthday.

FREE
BOOK

Send for your copy of "THE EVO
LUTION OF THE BICYCLE.”  
Fill out, mail coupon!

MAIL TODAY|----------------- -- ------------------------------1
l The LOBDELL-EMERY MFG. CO., J
I 190 Republic Ave., Alma, Michigan, U.S.A. *
j □  Send FREE BOOK, "The Evolution of the Bicycle."

I City, State... 
I__________

MODEL TRAINING GLIDER!

Wins span 32" tanjlh ororall 18V,"
HAIL to America’s new model activity- the spo 

flying model gliders in now sweeping ^the country
ot

wild-ftro! Our primary training glider model is the 
easiest model glider to build, and is the best to build 
for both beginners and experts. Our kit contains many 
finished parts, such ns full-sized plans, with dear direc
tion fur construction and new launching methods, parts 
for runner are cut to  tit, ribs ready-stamped, wing spars 
ready cut, paper, glue. dope. etc.
Construction set (Postpaid In U. S.)..................................$1.50

Send 10c for illustrated catalog, just off the press!
MODEL AIRCRAFT SUPPLY HOUSE 

Dept. R-8, Lawrence, L. I., New York

Q h i

Every real boy loves music 
—longs to play in the school 
band. Nothing will make 
you more popular, give you 
more fun. The Sax is just 
made for a boy because it 
is the easiest o f  all instru
ments to learn to play. And 

you may become famous and rich like Tom 
Brown or Rudy Vallee, with a

True-Tone
S A X O P H O N E

Any boy or girl can soon master a Buescher 
Saxophone. 3 free lessons give you quick, easy 
start. Play scales first hour, t u n e s I  
in a week; join a band in 90 days,
e a s y  t o  p a y
any B uescher instrument. See w hat £  
you can do. EASY TERMS. Play as r  
you pay. Send t he coupon  today for  1 
beautiful catalog. D o it  right N ow  1

BUESCHER B A N D  IN S T R U M E N T  CO- ) 
905 Buescher B lock , Elkhart, Ind. im  : 

Without obligating me in any way. please send 
catalog of [ ] Saxophone [ ]  Trumpet [ J Trombone •

u »LV st
\ i  Tc

Street Address.. 
Town__________

He Combined Fun and W ork
WILLIAM T. Grant received three 

cents a day on his first job. This 
year his stores will sell over forty 

million dollars' worth of goods.
There’s a story behind it, o f course. 

An interesting story, too. Interesting, 
not because Mr. Grant now does a busi
ness o f forty millions, but because all 
his life he’s been going along, doing his 
job, and getting fun out of it.

Here goes—
Grant sold flower seeds when he was 

nine. On Memorial Day he sold flowers 
at the cemeteries. He gathered and sold 
junk, ran errands, peddled bills, shov
eled paths. One day he found a bushel 
of onions that someone threw away be
side a road in the woods; he sold them 
from house to house.

“ I wanted to earn money and make a 
success,”  he says. “ I also wanted fun 
and adventure and found it in every
thing I did.” .

He got fun out o f selling those onions 
and he got fun, at fourteen, out of clerk
ing in a drug store during vacations, 
making pills, sweeping floors, jerking 
soda. His worst job was siphoning lime 
water from a barrel, which required 
sucking a rubber pipe to start the si
phon. It was awful tasting stuff and he 
always got a mouthful.

In icing the soda fountain he let the 
marble cover fall. That wasn’t so much 
fun. It split and it took several weeks to 
pay for it. After that he tried to avoid 
accidents.

His next part-time job was in a re
tail shoe store. He sold shoes, cobbled 
old ones, and ran errands. He went 
into a lawyer’s office during summer 
vacations, copying letters on a hand 
press and doing many things that the 
telephone, typewriter and other inven
tions make easier to-day. Often after 
office hours he was taken on his em
ployers’ yacht and given all the privi
leges of the yacht club. He liked the 
job, but he quit because he wanted to 
succeed in business and not have that 
opportunity interfered with by an over- 
indulgent employer. He wanted fun and 
adventure but business success was his . 
idea o f fun and adventure.

He found a place in a wholesale shoe 
house. During the winter’s rush on 
rubbers he worked so hard lifting 
cases out of the cellar onto the side
walk that he caught pneumonia. When 
he recovered, he took a position in 
New Hampshire as entry clerk in a 
w h e t s t o n e  
factory.

He recov ered  
his health and en- 
t e r e d  a n o th e r  
w h o lesa le  shoe 
house. There the 
best fellow was 
the one who could 
balance the tallest 
pile o f boxes on 
h is  h a n d s  and 
c a r r y  t h e m  
t h r o u g h  t h e  
street. Grant soon 
won that distinc
tion. His wages 
now were up to 
$5 a week.

A retail shoe 
m e r c h a n t  e m 
ployed him at $6 
a w e e k .  He  
worked from 7 a. 
m. to 9 p. m. 
every day except 
S at ur da y ,  when 
he worked until 
11 p. m. Next he 
went to a whole
sale rubber wear 
department, earn
ing extra money 
in a retail store 
Saturday nights.
He was offered

By Armstrong Perry

five cents for every dollar he could steal 
from a customer by selling, for example, 
a $2 pair of shoes for $3. Grant decided 
that if he ever had a business of his own 
he would run it honestly.

A Boston department store employed 
him at $8 a week in its shoe depart
ment. The head clerk was removed and 
Grant applied for his job. He says there 
were others in the department better 
qualified, but he secured the place be
cause he asked for it. He 
tried hard to think o f some
thing to please his employers.
He moved some 49-cent slip
pers from the back to the 
front and doubled the sales.

In those days employees re
ceived little instruction and 
less encouragement, but the 
man who was over Grant told 
him that he had done well.
Mr. Grant says that those 
friendly words gave him one 
o f his biggest boosts from the 
outside that he had ever received. He 
resolved that if  he ever had a business 
of his own he would help and encourage 
his men.

Grant began spending his spare time 
as trainer, sparring partner, second 
and manager for a boxer. The pugilist 
almost punched the stuffing out of him 
but every time he jabbed him he yelled:

“ Don’t you quit!”

GRANT took the punishment. It hard
ened him for fights at the box offices 

to collect the money due him. But he 
decided soon that a man who wants to 
succeed in a business of his own should 
keep away from the prize-fight crowd.

He was handling a shoe department 
business o f $300,000 a year and receiv
ing $11 a week. Always dreaming of a 
business of his own, he answered ads in 
the paper. A year passed before the 
first answer came, but it offered him $20 
weekly. This seemed like a fortune; he 
wondered if  it weren’t some kind of a 
fake. But the man who made the of
fer was among the richest in Boston. 
He placed Grant in charge of a new 
shoe store and told him to make a suc
cess o f it.

Instead, Grant fizzled! He bought so 
many shoes that there was hardly room 
for customers. For lack of thorough

training he broke almost every law of 
business. His employer, facing heavy 
losses, criticized him harshly.

“ I was so scared I dreamed o f my 
boss and had nightmares,”  Grant says. 
“ My family was dependent on my sal
ary. My employer started alterations 
and compelled me to carry dirt on my 
back from an excavation under the store 
to the street, in order to make me break 
my year’s contract.”

Grant stuck to his job and won his 
employer’s respect. He was given an
other chance as manager o f a shoe de

partment. He did well and 
was transferred to a city 
where  t here  w ere  ma ny  
French Canadians. Early in 
the morning hours, he peddled 
circulars printed in French 
and English. He waited on 
custom ers, painted signs, 
worked day and night. He 
sold more shoes in two weeks 
than the store had sold in the 
preceding nine months.

He was transferred to 
Maine, in winter. All the 

heat in the store came from one parlor 
stove. Rubbers froze so hard that they 
cracked if  he bent them. He warmed 
them at the stove before showing them 
to customers. He was so successful that 
his employer provided a few thousand 
dollars to start a store in a near-by 
town. Grant managed both successfully.

Another merchant was watching him. 
He died before offering Grant a posi
tion, but an offer came from a partner. 
Grant was given a group o f other de
partments to manage. He discovered 
that the bulk o f the store’s profits came 
from low-priced staple articles. He de
veloped a plan for a store that would 
handle only such articles.

He presented these plans to men who 
had money to invest. His facts were 
convincing and his record was good, but 
his ideals were more compelling than 
either. He pointed out the law of life 
that there’s an adequate return for 
every real service to people. He showed 
how antiquated, wasteful methods com
pelled poor people to pay much o f the 
cost o f higher-priced goods that well-to- 
do people used. He demonstrated how 
stores could sell more and better goods 
for less money. At last he had the 
chance that he had dreamed o f and 
worked for. Backed by men with money 
he started a business of his own and 

found it fun.
His first store 

succeeded. Others 
were added. Now 
there are more 
than a hundred. 
Mr. Grant has 
houses, autom o- 
b i l e s ,  b o a t s ,  
everything t h a t  
wealth can buy. 
But he enjoys ser
vice more than 
we a l t h  and he 
does more good 
turns than a Boy 
Scout.

It’s not wise to 
w o r k  d u r i n g  
e v e r y  w a k i n g  
hour; it’s not wise 
to stick so close 
to your job that 
you fail to look 
around you and 
see how broad and 
varied life is. But 
it is wise to have 
a goal and keep 
plugging toward 
it.

And if you can 
find it fun, as Mr. 
Grant did, your 
b a t t l e  i s  m o r e  
than half worn
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RIDE A i K E

N e w  h o rizo n s  re v e a le d  b y  y o u r  b ieyele
“ T h ere  is a little o f  the prim itive in 
every  b o y  and g irl,”’ said President 
H o o v e r  recently . R ight! T h ey  love  to 
get ou t and away from  the beaten paths, 
to  search  ou t “ u n d iscov ered ”  places. 
T h e  b icvcle  takes y o u  w here n o other 
veh icle  can  fo llow  . . . ou t by-paths . . . 
beside w in d in g  b rook s  . . . ov er  w ood 
land  trails. New vistas, unfam iliar 
sights . . . the thrill o f  d iscov ery  are 
op en  to  the b o y  o r  g irl with a bicycle.

N o parent w ho rem em bers the joy s  
o f  his cyclin g  days will begru dge  his 
o ffspring  a b icycle . T h e  sam e pleasures 
are open  to m od ern  you th  . . . and the 
b icycle  o f  today is greatly im p roved  
. . .  it is lighter, safer, faster, easier 
to rid e than ever . . . and costs less 
than h a lf the p r ice  paid  a generation  
a g o .  S ee  y o u r  d e a le r .  H e w il l  b e  
g la d  to  s u p p ly  y o u  w ith  an  u p - 
to-the-m inute b icycle  o n  easy terms.

W r ite  for F R E E  B ook
It tells you wliat Knute Rockne says about 
bicycle riding — it is fully illustrated with 
pictures o f your favorite champions and tells 
what they think about cycling. Also tells you 
how to earn money with yonr bicycle. Just drop 
us a post card today and ask for “ Cycle-logical 
Ways to Happier Days.”  Give your name and 
address in full and mail to

The Cycle Trades 
o f  America
Room X-205 
Fisk Building

250 West 57th Street 
New York City

Your local DEALER will show latest models
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E v e r y b o d y  
l o v e s  t h e  c e r e a l  t h a t  

< J out l o u d !

" S n a p !  C r a c k l e ! P o p ! "  Here comes Rice Krispies! The cereal that actually "talks" when 
you pour on the milk or cream!

IPs so crisp. It’s so deliciously flavored. It’s so good for you. Toasted rice bubbles. Nourish
ing and easy to digest. Y ou ’ll like Rice Krispies breakfast, lunch or supper.

D o you ever feel hungry late at night? Listen. Slip back to the pantry and get yourself a 
bowl of Rice Krispies. M aybe you ’ll sweeten it with honey, or add a little fruit. Whatever 
way— it’s great!

Rice Krispies are the ideal cereal to take on camping trips. Delicious with canned milk. 
Fine to use in camp cookery— to put in soups, candies, desserts. Good to eat plain.

Ask your grocer for Kellogg's Rice Krispies in the red-and-green package. Always oven- 
fresh in the waxtite inner-seal wrapper. Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.
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